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Yaesus FT-736R. 
Because you never know 

whds listening. 

Why just dream of talking 
beyond earth? 

With Yaesu's new FT-736R 
VHFIUHF base station, you 
can discover some of the best 
DX happening in ham radio. 
Via moonbounce. Tropo. Aurora. 
Meteor scatter. Or satellites. 

You see, the FT-736R is the 
most complete, feature-packed 
rig ever designed for the serious 
VHFIUHF operator. But you'd 
expect this of the successor to 
our legendary FI'-726R. 

For starters, the FI'-736R 
comes factory-equipped for 
SSB, CW and FM operation on 
2 meters and 70 cm, with two 
additional slots for optional 
50-MHZ or 1.2-GHz modules 
(220-MHz North America only). 

Crossband full duplex capa
bility is built into every FT-736R 
for satellite work. And the satel-

lite tracking function (normal 
and reverse modes) keeps you 
on target through a transponder. 

The FI'-736R delivers 25 
watts RF output on 2 meters, 
220-MHz, and 70 cm. And 10 
watts on 6 meters and 1.2-GHz. 
Store frequency, mode and 
repeater shift in each of the 
100 memories. 

For serious VHFIUHF work, 
use the RF speech processor. IF 
shift. IF notch filter. *CW Narrow 
Optional and FM wide/ narrow 
IF filters. VOX. Noise blanker. 
Three-position AGe selection. 
Preamp switch for activating 

your tower-mount preamplifier. 
Even an offset display for 
measuring observed Doppler 
shift on DX links. 

And to custom design your 
FI'-736R station, choose from 
these popular optional accesso
ries: Iambic keyer module. 
FI'S-8 CTCSS encode/decode 
unit. FVS-l voice synthesizer. 
FMP-l AQS digital message 
display unit. 1.2-GHz ATV mod
ule. MD-lB8 desk microphone. 
E-736 DC cable. And CAT 
(Computer Aided Transceiver) 
system software. 

Discover the FT -736R at 
your Yaesu dealer today. But 
first make plenty of room for 
exotic QSL cards. Because 
you never know who's listening. 

VAESU 
*CW narrow optional 
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Why did w e design and produce the HF128 
receiver ? Simply to provide the keen short wave 
listener with a receiver which offered not only all 
the facilities he or she needed in an HF receiver, but 
to give at the same time a level of performance 
which would cope easily with HF conditions likely to 
be encountered in Europe. 

You all know the problems, high power broadcast 
stations pounding in at night. blotting out the weak 
signals you wanted to hear - and many of the 
unwanted s ignals were generated in your receiver 
itself. Tha t we succeeded in designing a receiver which 
could solve the lis tening clifficuJtie~ is obvious from 
commen ts fr om reviewers , bu t we also did it at an 
attractive price. 

The HF1 25 performance ranks equal to or better than 
imported receivers at twice its price, and its 
success s t retches around the world. 

So what did the reviewers say. Il1 give you a few 
comments, but for the full story why not send a 
stamped addressed envelope marked "HFI25" and we will return a fully descriptive brochure with 
all the review comments included.. 

Quotes 
"What is particularly important ts the fact that so much attention has been paid to RF and IF 
performance; areas so lacking in many Japanese sets. Short Wave Listeners will be particularly 
pleased about the many choices of selectivity on AM." - Angus McKenzie 

"I tuned straight to the 40 metre amateur band to see how it stood up to the batter ing from high 
powered propaganda broadcasters when attempting to resolve rela tively weak amateurs striving to 
get contacts. The simple answer was, no problem." - Chrts Lorek 

"After an hour, drift was less than 50Hz in each ins tance. This is comparable with receivers in much 
higher price classes." - World Radio and TV Handbook 

"I have no doubt that the Lowe HF125 represents extremely good value for m oney, and the 
perfor mance far exceeds so much of its competition, including some receivers costing rather 
more." - Angus McKenzie 

"It's refreshing to find a receiver that does exactly what it claims ." - World Radio and TV 
Handbook 

The HF128 costs £378 including vat. Need I say more? 

HF125 
Short Wave 

Receiver 

Top of the range , the TS940S has everything the discerning 

TS9408 HF operator requires. Amateur bands from 160 to 10 metres, 
together with a general coverage receiver tuning from 

150 kHz to 30 MHz. Operating modes USB, LSB, CW, AM, FM, FSK. Forty memory 
channels, each effectively a separate VFO. Easy keyboard frequency entry. Leadership in 
the field. The TS940S is the transceiver everyone wants to own one day. 
TS94OS . .. £1995.00 (carr. £8 ) 

Kenwood common sense The TS-140S shows the way to go 

TS 1408 in balancing performance, operating features, and ease ofuse; 
all at an attractive price. All mode amateur band transmit 

with an excellent general coverage receiver. Full break in CW is provided for the real 
operators, but so is FM for idle chatting on ten metres (although why one would use FM 
in preference to SSB or CW I cannot imagine). Every TS-140S we can obtain is instantly 
sold. Ask around and you will find out why. 
TS140S . . . £862.00 (carr. £8) 

Virtually the receive section of a TS940S, the R5000 is 

R5000 probably the best HF receiver right now. Notice the family 
resemblance to the TS440S which gives it a clean, easy to oper ate 

look, and of course Kenwood have applied all their ergonomic skills to make you "at 
home" the moment you begin to use the R5000. All mode of course, and has an optional 
internal V1IF converter which extends coverage to 108-174 MHz. 
BSOOO . .. £875.00 (carr. £8 ) 

You Brute. If it wasn't for all the safety interlocks I would 

TL9 2 2 operate my TL922 with all the covers off,just to admire the sheer 
engineering beauty of the innards. The TL922 is THE linear 

amplifier, and once you own it you will never part. The effortless ease with which the 
TL922 produces RF power has to be experienced to be believed, and it is probably the 
world's most sought after station accessory. 
TL922 ... £1495.00 (carr. £8 ) 

Glasgow: 415 Queen MargaretRoad ............. ...... ............ Tel. 041-945 2626. Cardiff: clo South Wales Carpets, Cli1ton Street ......... .. ..... Tel. 0222 464154. 

Darllngton: 56 North Road ........................... ......... ... ... ............ Tel. 0325 486121. London: 223/225 Field End Road, Eastcote, Middlesex ..... Tel. 01-4293256. 

Cambridge: 162 High Street, Chesterton.. . . .......... . Tel. 0223 311230. Bournemouth: 27 Gillam Road, Northbourne ................... Tel. 0202 577760. 

Note . All our shops open Tuesday to Saturday inclusive. 
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The TS-440S from Kenwood 
As many of you know, Kenwood have a current policy of 
running three HF lines; the '1' series which started with 
the TS-120, went on to the TS-130, and now crowned by 
the TS-140; the top of the range '9' series having the TS-
930 and TS-940; and the '4 ' series which began with the 
TS-430 and is now completed with the TS-440S. 

The TS-440S is designed to be a compact version of the 
TS-940, and in RF performance it proves to be so. Chris 
Lorek, when reviewing the TS-440S said "There was no 
suggestion of the dreaded reciprocal mixing .. " and 
went on to say "Trio engineers have done well consider
ing the standard TS-940S performance - the TS-440 
actually outperforms it in this respect." What this means 
in down to earth listening terms is that the receiver 
presents you with a quiet background, with signals 
simply appearing and disappearing when you tune 
across them, with none of the "sharsh" noises as you 
approach a strong signal. Kenwood engineering at its 
best. 

Whilst on the subject of the receiver, Geoff Arnold said 
in his review in Practical Wireless, "The receiver in 
particular is a joy to use, with clever use of spare 
microprocessor power to give automatic bandwidth 
selection according to mode." Against this typifies the 
Kenwood belief that their equipment is designed to be 
used by a human being, and they want to make it as easy 
as possible for you to enjoy your hobby. 

Of course not everyone wants to use their amateur 
licence for actually communicating with other people, 
and it you want to sit and count control knobs then 
Kenwood is not for you. I have just been looking at a 
colour spread picture in an American magazine which 
shows the very latest HF transceiver to appear on the 
market. It has 84 push buttons and 30 control knobs -
and that is just on the front panel. You chaps with 10 
fingers on each hand should be well pleased. Mind you, 
the TS-440 has 37 buttons so even we mortals with 5 
fingers will be occupied fully. 

As a radio amateur, there are other excellent design 
features to which your attention should be directed. 
Amongst the most obvious of these is the frequency 

readout and the way it behaves. Sounds silly? Then 
consider tuning to 3750 kHz and chatting on lower 
sideband to Fred. The readout on the transceiver reads 
3750 (of course). Then Fred says "Check me on upper 
sideband", and you move the mode switch to USB. If you 
are using a Kenwood rig, the readout still shows 3750 
and you are indeed listening and transmitting on 3750 
upper sideband. BUT - many other transceivers leap 
sideways by 3 kHz and you then have frantic retuning to 
find Fred. Small point you may say, but it is intensely 
irritating in use, and Kenwood make sure that it does not 
happen in their equipment; not HF, not VHF, not UHF. 

By now you are probably thinking "The geriatric idiot 
is meandering again", but it never ceases to amaze me 
how lessons learned long ago need re- teaching at regular 
intervals, and minds need opening to old truths. That is, 
after all, what education is all about. Enough - back to 
the TS440S. 

I absolutely guarantee that you will be impressed by 
the TS-440S when you sit down and use it; and that is 
best accomplished by going to one of our branches or 
your nearest Approved Kenwood Dealer. Don't bother 
with anyone who clearly doesn't have the background or 
connections to understand what the equipment is all 
about, because transceivers like the TS-440S are better 
explained by someone with genuine product knowledge 
and a willingness to do more than simply take your 
money. 

For full details of the TS-440S, Kenwood produce an 8 
page brochure which is yours for the cost of postage and 
packing. For full details of all the Kenwood range, simply 
send £ 1 and we will fill an envelope with info. and send it 
right back. If it takes 8 pages to describe the TS-440S 
there is no way in which I can adequately cram it into 
this space - send for the brochure. 

TS-440 S £1138 inc. VAT 

73 
John Wilson 
G3PCY/5N2AAC 

LOWE ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 580800 (4 lines ) 
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IC-761, HF TRANSCEIVER 
with General coverage receiver. 
The new ICOM IC-761 H.F. Transceiver has many features making it probably the best top of the 
line Amateur transceiver available today. This all mode transceiver features an internal tuning 
unit and AC . power supply. The AT.U . boasts a 3 second band selection and tune up with a 
VSWR matching of less than 1.3 :1. For the serious operator the 1 OOkHz-30MHz general 
coverage receiver and 1 05dB dynamic range make it ideal for OX chasing . Frequency selection 
is by the main VFO or via the front panel direct access keypad . And for when reception is difficult, 
pass band tuning , I.F. shift , notch filter , noise blanker, pre-amp and attenuator should enable 
you to copy even those weak OX stations whether amateur or broadcast. The C . W . operator will 
appreciate the electronic keyer, 500Hz filter and full break in (40wpm) other filter options are 
available . The IC-CR64 high stabil ity crystal is standard as is the CI-V communications interface 
for computer control. Twin VFO's and split mode for cross band contacts,the IC-761 features 
program scanning , memory scan and mode select scan and the 32 memories can store 
frequency and mode. The transceivers operating system is held permanently in ROM and is not 
dependant upon the lithium battery . The cell is used for memory back up only . A new style meter 
gives P .O ., AL.C ., IC , VC, COMP and SWR readings. 

4 Practical Wireless, April 1988 
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You can count on Icom HF Transceivers to give superior performance, take a close 
look at the Icom range and see for yourself. Authorised dealers throughout the U.K. 

IC·751A. 
Features: 

• All mode. 
• 1 00kHz-30MHz General Coverage Receiver. 
• 100watts. 
• 12v Operation. 
• 1 05dB Dynamic Range. 
• 32 Memories. 
• Electronic Keyer. 
• Full Break In (40wpm). 
• 500 Hz CW Filter. 
• HM36 Microphone. 

Practical Wireless, April 1988 

IC·735. 
• Small Compact Size. 
• 100kHz-30MHz General Coverage Receiver. 
• 100watts. 
• 1 05dB Dynamic Range. 
• FM Standard. 
• 12v Operation 
• Large LCD Readout. 
• 12 Memories. 
• CI-V Communications Interface 
• HM12 Microphone. 

Later in 1988 Icom are launching a terrific new HF 
transceivertsimilar in size to the IC-735 but simpler 
to operate. his new HF rig is also realistically priced 
and aimed at a large section of Ham operators. The 
introduction of this new HF transceiver emphasises 
Icom's positive approach to market requirements. 

5 
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South Midlands C 
SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., EAST 

FANTASTIC PERFORMANCE, FANTASTIC PRICE 

FM Unit ... ........ ....... ....... ..... .... £39.99 
MMB38 ... ..... ........ ......... ..... .... £22.00 
TCX6-747 .......... ...... .... ........... £TBA 

The FT-747GX is a compact SSB/CW/Am and (optionally) FM transceiver providing 100 
watts of PEP output on all hI amateur bands, and general coverage reception 
continuously from 100kHz to 30MHz. A front panel mounted loudspeaker and clear, 
unobstructed display and control layout make this set a real joy to use. Convenient 
features include operator selectable coarse and fine tuning steps optimized for each 
mode, dual (AlB) vfos , along with twenty memory channels which store mode and 
skip-scan status for auto resume scanning of selectable memories. Eighteen of the 
memories can also store independent transmit and receive frequencies for easy recall of 
split-frequency operations . Wideband (6kHz) AM and narrow band (500Hz) CW IF filters 
are included as standard , along with a clarifier, switchable 20dB receiver attenuator and 
noise blanker. User programming for more advanced control by an external computer 
is possible through the CAT (Computer Aided Transceiver) System. The transmitter 
power amplifier is enclosed in its own diecast aluminum heat-sink chamber inside the 
transceiver , with forced-air cooling by an internal fan allowing full power FM and 
packet, RnY, SSTV and AMTOR operation when used with a heavy duty power supply . 

FT747GX RRP £659.00 inc VAT 
LET THE RADIO DO THE TALKING! 

FT212RH & FT712RH 
NEW FROM YAESU 

We are pleased to announce a new series of FM 
VHF and UHF mobile transceivers for the ama
teur. The 45/5W FT-212RH and the 35/4W FT-
712RH. Smaller than their predecessors these 
models utilize a new cpu with greatly expanded 
features, most notable of which are 19 memories 
and support for the DVS-1 Digital Voice System, 
which can digitally record and playback from the 
microphone or the receiver. 

FT212RH ................................... £349.00. 
FT712RH ................................... £375.00. 
DVS1 Voice Memory Unit ............... £79.00 
FTS12 CTCSS Unit ........................ £60.38 

COMING SOON from TOKYO HY-POWER 

HT -106 6m £325.00 

The HT-100 SERIES 
The HT100 series is a series of compact lightweight HFI 
VHF SSB/CW monoband transceivers from TOKYO HI
POWER. 
Despite being so compact the transceivers feature every
thing necessary for the dedicated HF operator., including 
20W (PEP) output (10W (PEP) HT106), digital display, 'S' 
meter and semi break-in on Cw. Options available for the 
radios are HP-100S external PSU clw loudspeaker, 500Hz 
CW filter, noise blanker unit and mobile mounting bracket. 

HT -120 20m £299.00 HT -180 80m £299.00 
HP-l DOS External PSU clw Loudspeaker ... £99.00 
HBK-l00 Mobile Mounting Brackert £2.00 

HNB-l00 Noise Blanker Unit ......... ... ...... ... £59.95 
HCF-l000 500Hz CW Filter ........................ £45.00 

ALL TOKYO HY-POWER PRODUCTS CARRY 1 YEAR GUARANTEE 
LEEDS 
SMCINorttlem) 
Nowel! Lene 
Industrial Estate 
Leeds LS9 6JE 
Leeds 10532) 3S0606 
9·5.30 Mon·Sat 

CHESTERFIELD 
SMC (Midlands) 
102 High Street 
New Whinington, 
Chesterfield 
Chest (0246)453340 
9.36-5.30 Tues·Sot 

BUCKLEY 
SMC(TMP) 
Unit 27, Pinfold Lane 
Buckley, Clwyd 
Buckley (0244) 549563 
10·5 Tues, Weds, Fri 
10·4 Sat 

JERSEY 
SMC (Jersey) 
1 Belmont Gardens 
St Helier, Jersey 
Jersey 10534) 77067 
9-5 pm Mon·Sat 
Closed Wed 

N. IRELAND 
SMC N. Ireland 
10 Ward Avenue 
Bangor 
County Down 
0247271875 

Southampton Showroom open 9.00-5.00 Monday to Friday, 9.00·1.00 Saturday. Service Dept open Mon·Fri 9.00-5 .00. 
AGENTS : JOHN DOYlE. TRANSWORLD COMMS. NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE 

BIRMINGHAM 
SMC (Birmingham) 
504 Alum Rock Road 
Alum Rock 
Birmingham B8 3HX 
1021-327) 149711i313 
9.00-5.00 Tues-Fri 
9.00-4.00 Sat 

AXMINSTER 
Reg Ward & Co Lld 
1 Western Parade 
West Street, 
Axminster 
Devon EX13 5NY 
Axminster (0297) 34918 
9-5.30 T ues·Sat 

DAVID STENNING. G4JA, LOUTH 0507 604967 
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mmunicatio.Is Ltd. YAES 
i 

~EIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 TLX: 477351 

INTRODUCING THE FT736R FROM Y AESU 
The FT-736R is a solid-state, frequency-synthesised VHF and UHF 
amateur transceiver incorporating up to four band modules 
covering the 50, 144, 430 and 1200 MHz amateur bands . The 
standard model provides 25 watts RF power output on the 144 
and 430 MHz amateur bands in SSB, CW, and FM modes , with 
any two of the remaining three bands installable as options (10 
watts output on the 50 and 1200 MHz bands). An 8-bit CMOS 
main microprocessor and 4-bit ilo coprocessor provide excep
tional digital integration and control: includin9 selectable tuning 
rates or mode-dependent channelized tuning In selectable steps 
for each mode. Operating conveniences usually found only on HF 
transceivers, such as front panel adjustable IF shift and IF notch , 
a noise blanker, all-mode VOX and three-speed selectable AGC 
are included. GaAs FET receiver RF amplifiers are provided in the 
430 and 1200 MHz band modules. The innovative memory 
system includes one hundred general purpose memories plus ten 
full duplex cross-band memories, all of which store mode and 
receive and transmit frequencies independently. In addition , 

fourteen vfos are provided: two general purpose plus one PMS (Programmable Memory limit Scanning) on each band, two special-purpose full duplex vfos, and up to 
four clarifier (receiver offset) memories, one per band. Each of the two full duplex vfos can be selected so that its receive and transmit frequencies and modes can be 
displayed and tuned independently, or linked to tune synchronously in opposite directions for satellite operation . You can retain twelve satellite uplinkidownlink modes in 
the special vfos and ten full duplex memories at all times. Of course, metering of either transmitter or receiver parameters is selectable during full duplex communications. 
For CW operators, the FT-736R offers quick-changeover semi break-in and includes provisions for an optional internal electronic keyer and narrow (600Hz) CW crystal 
fi lter. Naturally, with FM the predominant mode on the VHF and UHF bands, the FT-736R includes all manner of convenient features for both FM simplex and repeater 
operation , special narrow FM mode (to cut adjacent channel interference in crowded areas), Automatic Repeater Shift when tuned to 2-meter repeater subbands and a 
1750Hz Burst Tone Generator is installed as standard. An enhanced CAT (Computer Aided Transceiver) System allows addition and customization of features and user
designed controls from an external computer. The FT-736R also includes a tJr-switched DC supply line for masthead preamplifiers, activated from the front panel , and 
digital input connection directly to the modulator for high performance packet radio tnc interfaCing . Optional add-on accessories include the TV-736 Amateur Television 
Modulator/Demodulator for ATV operation , FIF-series CAT Interface Units, SP-767 External Loudspeaker, FMP-l AQS Message Processor, and FVS-l Voice Synthesiser 
and FTS-8 CTCSS Tone Squelch Unit (both mount internally) . 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
FEX 736/50 50MHz module £239.00 XF455MC 600Hz CW Filter £60.00 
FEX 736/1.2 1.2GHz module £425.00 SP767 External Spkr clw Audio Filters £69.95 
FMP-l AOS Message Processor clw display £189.00 MD-1B8 Desktop Microphone £79.00 
FTS-8 CTCSS Tone Squelch Unit £45.00 MH-1B8 Hand Scanning Microphone £21.00 
F\IS-l Voice Synthesiser Unit £33.00 FIF232Cvan CAT/lr~C Interface for Packet & CAT £T.B.A. 
Keyer Unit B Internal Iambic Keyer Unit £15.95 FIF232C CAT Interface for RS232 DIP £75.00 
TV-736 Fast Scan TV (ATV) Mod/Demod Unit £159.00 FIF65A CAT Interface for Apple 11 series £60.00 

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER FOR MORE DETAILS 

FT736R R.R.P. £1450.00 CIW 2M & 70cms. 

HY-GAIN - LOW PRICES 
Due to the strong pound and our special purchase we can now offer for a limited period up to 15% discount 
on their range of antennas and 10% on their larger rotator Ham IV. Buy now whilst stocks last (from 
January 1st they increased their prices and if the dollar recovers prices could go up by 30% to 40%). 

Offer 
Price f&P 

l2AVO Vert 10-15-20M ~ £ 71 .00 £ .75 
14AVO Vert. 10-15-20-40M ~ £ 95.00 £3.75 
lBAVT Vert. 10-15-20-40-

80M ~ 1:146.00 £3 .75 
lBV Vert . 10-BOM 

tlP~d COil ~ £ 43.65 £4 .50 
TH2Jnr 3 le. Yagl 10-15-

20M .£:l991ltJ £254.00 £4 .50 
TH2MK3 2 Ele. Vagi 10-15-

20M ~ £249.00 £4 .50 
EX14 5 Ele. 1O-15-20M 

Explorer £4Q91lO £449.00 £7.50 
OK710 EX14 10 cover 40M ~ 1:115.00 £6.50 
TH5MK2 5 Ele. 10-l5-20M 

T'bird ~ £575.00 £7.50 
TH7DXX 7 Ele 1O-15-20M 

T'bird D651XJ £669.00 £7.70 
103BA 3 Ele. Yagl 10M ~ £ 89 .00 £3.95 

Pnces & avalfablltty subjeet 
to change without pnor noflce. 

FREE FINANCE . . . 
On many regular priced items SMC offers. 

Free finanoe ~n invoioe balances over £120) 20% down and the 
balanoe over months or 50% down and the balanoe over a year. 
You pay no more than the cash pnce! 

Detlils 01 eligible nems available on request. 
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Offer 
Price 

105BA 5 Ele . Yagl 10M ~ 1:1 87. 00 

153BA 3 Ele. Yagl 15M £.IJ&:OO 1:121 .00 

155BA 5 Ele. Yagl 15M ~ £288.00 

203BA 3 Ele. Yagl 20M ~ £233.00 

204BA 4 Ele. Yagl 20M ~ £357.00 

205BA 5 Ele. Vagi 20M ~ £425.00 

DBIO-15A 3 Ele. Yagl 10-15M ~ 1:199.00 
AR40 Famous Bell Type 1:125.00 
CD45 Medium Bell Type £219.00 
Ham IV Heavy Duty Bell ~ £329.00 
T2X Very Heavy Dury 

Bell ~ £399.00 

p&p 

£3 .95 

£3 .95 

£5 .90 
£4 .90 

£7 .30 

£9.40 

£4 .80 

Free 
Free 
Free 

Free 

FREE S.M.C. SERVICE 
INTERLlNK DELIVERY . . . 

Free Interlink delivery on major equipment. 
Small items, Plugs, Sockels, etc. by post £1.75. Antennas, 

Cables, Wire & larger nems. Roadline up to £5.00. 
Interlink delivel)' available, upon request. lor items other than 

radios. lrom £7.30 depending on weight. 
Same day despatch whenever possible. 

5% OFF JAYBEAM 
By purchasing large stocks during December, S.M.C. 
is able to offer 5% discount lor a limited period , 

HOI2M Halo head only 
HM/2M Halo with 2ft mast 
UGPI2M Ground plain lolded radiator 
C5I2M MK2 Vertical Colinear 4.BdOO 
LR 1I2M Vertical Colinear 4.3<100 
LR2t2M Vertical omnidirectional 
LW5/2M 5 Element Yagl 7.BdOO 
LW8I2M B Element Vagi 9.SdOO 
LW1012M 10 Element Vagi 10.SdOO 
LWI612M 16 Element Yagl 13.4dOO 
PBM1012M 10 Element Parabeam l1.7dOO 
PBM1412M 14 Element Parabeam 13.7dOO 
O4I2M 4 Element Ouad 9.4dOO 
06J2M 6 Element Quad 10.9dbd 
D5I2M 5 over 5 slot led Vagi IO .OdOO 
D8I2M 8 over B slot led Vagi l1.1dOO 
5XY12M 5 Element crossed Yagl 7 BdOO 
BXYI2M B Element crossed Yagl 9 SdOO 
10XY12M 10 Element crossed Yagi IO.BdOO 
PMH2tC 2 Way harness Cl(C polansallon 
PMH2J2M 2 Way harness lor 2 Metres 
PMH412M 4 Way harness lor 2 Metres 

JAYBEAM 4M!6M 

Normal 
Pnoe 
\lj,.jlfI 

£l.I.,5(t 

D&9tl 
~ 
£31.,95-
I:2lI:61' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

OIler 
Price 

£9.29 
1:1 0.93 
1:16.11 
1:86.31 
£36.05 
£28.13 
1:11.76 
£22.78 
£27.59 
£40.42 
£54.63 
£li6.64 
£35.24 
£46.16 
£32.23 
£44.25 
£34.42 
£43.70 
£54.63 
1:12.83 
1:14.15 
£34.96 

DB4 
4Y6M 
4Y4M 
PMH2I4M 

4M/6M Dual Band 4 EIe 
6M 4 Ele 7dBd 
4M 4 Ele 7dBd 
4M 2 Way PhaSing 

£l-IH8 1:111 .99 
~ £46.98 
~ £35.81 
~ fI 9.83 

GUARANTEE 
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products. 
Ab~ stlffed and equipped Servioe Department. 
Dal~ contlct wilh the Vaesu Musen lactol)'. 

Tens 01 thousands 01 spares and test equipment. 
Twenty-five years of professional experience. 

• 2 years warranty on regular prices Yaesu products. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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C.M.HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Eydon, Daventry, 
Northants NNll 6PT 
(mail order only) 
Phone: 0327 60178 

NEW! 2M and 6M CONVERTER KITS 
If you have a receiver that covers the 20M amateur band, you can 
use it to monitor the 2 and 6 Meter bands by adding the new 
HOWES CV220 and CV620 frequency converter kits to your 
station. Suitable for use with our popular DcRx20 receiver kit , 
these new converters can also be used with any general coverage 
communications receiver (no modifications to the receiver are 
involved, they simply connect externally to the antenna socket) . 

An excellent constructional project could combine these two new 
kits, together with one of our OcRx20 SSS/CW receiver kits. This 
will give a great little monitor receiver covering three of the OX 
chasers most favoured bands. A really cost effective way of 
enjoying the "weak signal mode" OX on 2 and 6 meters, together 
with the most popular HF OX band. 
eV220 or eV620 kit: £17.50 Assembled peR module: £23.90 

HOWES FINISHED EQUIPMENT RANGE 

HOWES KIT RANGE includes : 
DcRx20, DcRx40, DcRx80, DcRx160 SSB/CW Receivers 
CTX40, CTX80 QRP CW Transmitters for 40 and 80M 
MTX20 lOW CW TX for 20M 
CVF20, CVF40, CVF80 VFOs for above transmitters 
HC220, HC280 2M to HF transverters , lOW output 
CSL4 Dual bandwidth SSB/CW filter for DcRx 
ASL5 Dual bandwidth filter for "black boxes" 
TRF3 Shortwave Broadcast receiver 
CTU30 HF bands ATU for receiving or 30W TX 
SWB30 SWR/Relative power indicator, 160 to 2M 
CM2 Quality microphone with VOGAD 
APJ Automatic Speech Processor 
ST2 Sine·wave side-tone/practice oscillator 
XM1 Crystal Calibrator with 8 marker intervals 

All HOWES KITS include a high quality 
glass·fibre PCS with screen printed 
parts locations, full instructions and all 
board mounted components. Tuning 
capacitors to suit our receivers and 
VFOs (except 1OOM) are available at 
£1.50 extra (OcRx needs two, TRF3 and 
CVF need one) . 

A copy of our free catalogue and 
information sheets on any products you 
are interested in available for an SAE. 

K IT Assembled PCB 
£15.30 £20.90 
£13.40 £19.40 
£21 .90 £27.70 
£9.90 £15.90 

£52.50 £83.50 
£9.90 £15.90 

£14.90 £22.50 
£14.50 £19.90 
£24.90 £29.90 
£11 .90 £16.50 
£11 .20 £15.20 
£15.90 £22.80 

£8.60 £12.90 
£16.80 £21 .90 

HC266 2M to 6M transverter . 10W RF output with ALC, 
VSWR protection and very low harmonics. Case specially manufac
tured to high standards by computer controlled machine tools. 1 to 
5W drive level standard, 5 to lOW drive available as a no cost 
option. Operators handbook includes block and schematic dia. Please add 90p P&P lor kit orders. 

grams. HC246 4M output version may be available by the time you 
read this. Price including post and VAT: £179.90, normally 
available off the shelf from us, and from selected retailers . 

UK delivery is normally within 7 days. 

73 from Dave G4KQH, 
Technical Manager. 

........ -----HELPING TO BUILD YOUR STATION 

G6XBH 

G1RAS 
G8UUS 

R.A.S. (Nottingham) 

Radio Amateur Supplies \~ 
Tel: 0602 280267 '.y 

Visit your Local Emporium 
Large se lection of New/Used Equipment on Show 

AGENTS FOR: ACCESSORIES: 
F.D.K. Well Range 
AZDEN Microwave Modules 
ICOM Adonis Mics 
YAESU Mutek Pre-Amps 
AUNCO Barenco Mast Supports 
KEMPRO ORAE Products 

BNOS Linears & P.S .U.'s 
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS 

LAKE ELECTRONICS 
DTR3 CW TRANSCEIVER for 80 METRES 

ThiS compact and hghtwelght TXlRX IS an Ideal QAP rig for the popular 80 Metre band. Greallor 
portable and holiday operatIOn! 

Transmitter - Mode CW 
Range 3.5-3.6MHz 
Power I .SW output 

Receiver - Direct ConverSion 
SelectiVity - 250Hz (t! SdB 
SensItivi ty - Bener than 1 uV 
AF Output - up 10 250mW 10 8 ohm headphones 
Power requirements - 450mA (key down) al 12- 14 Vdc. 

ALL parts are Included In the Kit NOI only the case, slow motion drive, good quality vanable 
capacitor . knobs . hardware etc . but Importanllealures whICh, in some kits, are regarded as extras 
- stable VFO. AudiO Filter , RIT - PLUS ready printed front and back Panels for that "ProfeSSional" 
finish. 

AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam 
BRING YOUR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE 

In fact. the only other things you ·U have to find are a morse key . headphones and the pnce -
£:74.25 plus £2.00 postage and packing. 

For further details of the OTR3 and other kits in our range. send a SAE to 
JUST GIVE US A RING 

Monda : CLOSED Tuesda -Satu rda : 10.00am to 5.00 m 

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U 
Off Ring Rd., between A52 (Derby Road) & AG09 (lIkeston Road) 

LAKE ELECTRONICS, 7 MIDDLETON CLOSE. NUTHALL. NOTTINGHAM NG16 1BX. 
or ring Alan , G4DVW on (0602) 382509 

Kantronics packet radio 
Packet radio is one of the fastest expanding areas in Amateur Ra.<tio. Access is 
available to national and international data, messages may be left on 'mailboxes', 
and of course you may conduct a QSO just like RTI'Y or AMTOR. 
KPC2 £189 me. vat. (earr £8) 
This is not just a basiC TNC but more of a 'Packet Special '. Over 100 user commands 
are available, and operation can be on HF or VHFfUHF via its single port. 
Features include 3 - state squelch, multi connect, digipeat, TrL or RS232 compatible, 
personal mailbox - and now WEFAX is included. 
KAM £288 me. vat. (carr £8) 
All the features of the KPC2 but with two independent ports for HF and VHF, 
allowing gateway operation. All mode operating via the HF port - Packet, AMTOR, 
RTI'Y, GW, ASCII, and now WEFAX included. 
KPC4 £298 mc, vat, (carr £8) 
A dual port TNC ailowing simultaneous operation on two bands ( if you can keep 
up the pace ). All the features of the KPC2 plus gateway between ports. 
p.s. WEFAX means you can receive those wonderful Met forecast pictures off-air. 
P.P.S. You need a simple computer as well' 

LOWE ELECTRONICS LIJllllTED Chesterfield Road., Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE Telephone 0629 580800 ( 4 lines ) 

Practical Wireless, April 1988 
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From the makers of CQ - CQ - CQ Indication of speed on 

~~A~o~~~~~~~~~d 11111111 III III mm R [I [I R 11 7 segment display. 

~~~~O~~~.SE aE KEYBOARD 11 11 TY~~t~hs~~~u~~:J~ 
11 _ T 0 fI] Id transmissiOnm~~~!~~~~ 

Send perfect morse 
morse as easily as 
typing a letter. It has 
never been as easy to 
send morse. 

11 MORSE CODE [£I] 
l 'II l 

For Full Details Send S.A.E. To: 

Variable transmission. 
Speed 1-99 wpm or up 
to 400 wpm. 

DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS 
176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, 

West Midlands ova 1TG 

Tel: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228 

Morse 
Tutor 

Learning morse with 070 is fast 
and painless. And you can "do it 
anywhere" because 070 is built to 
travel and the battery lasts for 
months. Field proven by thousands 
of users. 
Price:£56.35 Inc. VAT 

To order simply dial 

0532744822 
or write with cheque or 
postal order to 

~))))))) ) ) ) ) 

Indication of operating 
mode on leds. Sidetone 
and relay output for all 

types of transmitter. 

Full OWERTY keyboard 
with real keys. 

Metal cased for RF 
immunity. 

Dept. PW Datong Electronics Ltd. Clayton Wood Close, West Park, Leeds LS16 6QE 

tt---!1 ale Accessl8arclaycard welcome - Fast delivery service 
Catalogue and data sheets on any product available free on request. Dial 0532 744822 (2 lines) 

Practical Wireless, April 1988 9 
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(S SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS 
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMENT AND KITS 

A SAMPLE OF OUR RANGE OF PCB's FM CONVERSIONS 
PRODUCT PCB Kit PCB Built FOR YAESU & KENWOOD TRANSCEIVERS 

2m Transmitter FTX201 £43 £64.50 FD311X & FM2000 for FT101 , 101B, 101E, 101Z, 101ZD, 901, 
Receive Converters, RC2-10, RC4-10 , 902, 107, 107M, 77S, 77, 707, 200, 250. 7B, all £71. 

RC6-10, RC6-2, RC4-2 £17.25 £24.50 FD311X & FM3000 for TS1 20V, 120S, 130V, 130S, 520, 520SE, 

Transmit Amplifiers 530, 830, 930, all £81 . 

TA2S1 , TA4S1 , TA6S1 £33.00 £40.25 State rig type when ordering. 

TA2U2, TA4U2, TA6U2 £41.25 £52.50 
Receive Preamps 
RP2S, RP4S, RP6S, RP10S, STOCKISTS & AGENTS 

RP1 5S, RP20S £14.75 £22.25 AUDIO & DOMESTIC SPARES, RAMSEY, ISLE OF MAN, 
Transmit Buffer TB28E £7.00 £9.50 GEOFF BROWN, ST HELIER, JERSEY. 
Frequency Modulator KENT ELECTRONICS, HOEK, HOLLAND 

& Demodulator FM455 £8.25 £12.25 ELECTRO-COM NI , LlSBURN , NORTHERN IRELAND. 
Noise Squelch NS 1000 £9.50 £14.00 TRUCK KING , WATFORD, HERTS. 
Speech Processor SP444E £15.00 £20.50 MGR SERVICES, BIRKENHEAD, MERSEYSIDE. 
10.7MHz IF Filter Board 

S.J . TONKS, WALSALL, WEST MIDLANDS. 
SF10-7 £7.00 £8.00 

10FM Conversion Board SC29 - £18.50 DX SUPPLIES, EXETER, DEVON. 

Autotoneburst AT1750 £3.50 £5.50 SYSTEM DESIGN, BANBURY, OXFORDSHIRE. 

Piptone PT1 000S £5.75 £8.00 CB SERVICES, SIDCUP, KENT. 

Kaytone KT1000 £7.75 £11.25 RADIO REPAIRS, WEAVERHAM, CHESHIRE. 

And many more items including transverters and boxed kits or BREDHURST ELECTRONICS, HANDCROSS, W SUSSEX. 
ready built. Send for list. AND MANY OTHERS. 

VAT & P&P INC PRICES SHOP TIMES: 9am-1 pm & 2pm-5pm TUES-FRI 

~ 
Delivery within 14 days if available. = 9am-1 pm & 2pm-4pm SAT 

24 hr answering. ~ CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

UNIT B6 MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, OORCHESTER, DORSET. TEl: 0305 62250 

Unit 5 MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
Stock Items Normally 
Despatched within 48 hours, 
2' days tatest. AKD Parsons Green Estate 

Boulton Road 
Stevenage 
Herts SGl 4QG THE FIL TER SPECIALISTS TEL. 0438 351710 

TV INTERFERENCE PROBLEMS??!! 
Are you haVing trouble receIving a watchable picture on your TV? If so, the ca use may be aerialborne interference. For many years AKD has manufactured a low cost range of in-line interference 
suppression filters that are easily Inserted Into the aerial system to help reduce the effects of interference from local taxi radio, CB, amateur radio, airport radar, etc. 
Each filter IS termmated 10 standard aenal co-ax plug and socket and requires no eXlernal power. Fitting could not be more simple. No technical knowledge is needed. There are 13 standard 
stocked filters in our range, but IndIvIdual filters can be tuned to reject interference at specific frequencies if required. If you are not sure which filter type to order or have any questions 
regarding interierence phone our helphne on 0438 351710 and ask for John who will be pleased to assist you In making the best choice of fi~er . 

THE FilTER RANGE IS AS FOllOWS: 
FlL TER TYPE RBF1 
A range of filters deSigned to eliminate Radar Blip, especially noticeable on video recorders. 
Stocked on channel 36 and 846MHz fRAF Boulmer interierence) can be tuned at our factory 
from 420MHz to 890MHz. £6.75 each 

FIL TER TYPE TNF2 (Suitable for UHF TV only) 
A range of Tuned Notch filters stocked on generally useful frequencies used by Amateur 
Radio operators, CB users, Private Taxi companies. Can also be factory tuned to relect any 
spot frequency up to 3OOMHz. Now stocked at 50 & 70 MHz. £7.75 each 

FIL TER TYPE HPF1 
Used in weaker reception areas for general interierence problems. Use with UHF TV, Video 
& Pre·Amps £6.75 each 

FIL TER TYPE HPFS 
Used in strong signal area for severe interierence on UHF only £7.00 each 

FILTER TYPE BB1 
A general purpose fi~er that can be used on its own or together wnh other filters In our range 
for severe interierence problems. Ideal at the input of VCR and Pre·Amps. £6.75 each 

WA1 WAVEMETER £24.95 HFC1 CONVERTER £49.00 WA2 WAVEMETER £24.95 
~ For the FRG 9600/965 our 

.' L J1!l AKD new HF Convener, con· 
I ItuHH - . " - ®""J' H F C , nects to the aerial socket, 

L AMU , l I and powered direct from 
id MOC..;g9WWAiiamJC Our Waveabsorptlon meter the 8 Volt alp of the FRG 

1 11~;~t!;·t,21 i~ .. ~ J 
~ ,~'::~:J. . 'ni 
... ¥ ..... ,-f_~:{"~:::8W2e!,tff.·~:.:.OJ-"~~~,.. 

10 

for 2 Mtre transmitters meets licensing requirements range 9600. Tune from lOO, 1Mhz to 160Mhz, gives tuning range of 
120Mhz to 45OMhl, very sensitive, can also be used as field lOOKhl to 6OMhz, uses double balanced mixer, with low pass 
strength meter within its range. Requires PP3 type battery filter on Input. 
Inot supplied). * Can be supplied with BNC termination for other scanners * 

Our Wave absorption meter for the 50 & 70 MHz Bands. 
Meets licensing requirements. Can also be used as fie ld 
strength meter w~hin its range. ReqUires PP3 battery 
Inot supplied). 

Unifilter 'CLAMP-ON' RADIO-FREQUENCY CHOKE PHONE OR SAE FOR PRODUCT SPECIRCATION & APPUCATION NOTES 

Allows leads to be torroidially protected without the need to cut or remove plugs or connectors, Ideally suited for 
moulded plugs, leads, ribbon, and large diameter cables. Can easi ly be fitted and stacked in multiples to increase 

\ ..... "','" rejection . 'UNIFILTER' works by suppressing the interference currents that flow along the outside of cables without ............... .J affecting the signals or power flowing inside. This means that you don't need to worry about upsetting normal 
operation or invalidating guarantees. Suitable for both reducing the emission of, or rejecting the effect of, 'common 
mode' interference as experienced on computer, hi ~ fi & speaker leads, as well as the normal mains & aerial cables. 

UF 4 KIT ISUITABLE FOR SMALLER INSTALLATIONS) £9.89 UF 8 KIT IFOR MULTI INSTALLATIONS) £19.55 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM US DIRECT 
MAIL ORDER OR WHY NOT MAKE USE OF OUR ACCESS 

& VISA FACIUTIES TO ENSURE MINIMUM DELAY 

ALL AKD PRODUCTS CARRY THE USUAL AKD 2 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. PRICES QUOTED ARE CORRECT AT TIME 

OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE VAT, 
POSTAGE & PACKING 

TRADE ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

Props: RT & VEL Wagstaffe. Technical Adviser : John Armstrong 
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Reg Ward & Co. Ltd. I Western Parade, West Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 SNY. 

Yaesu 
Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918 o 

ICOM KENWOOD 
m67 
FEX76712) 
FEX76770) 
FEX76761 
SP767 
FT290 
FT290 
MM811 
Ne1 1 

HF Transceiver 
2m Module 1767) 
lOcm M odule (7Gi') 
Gm Module (1671 

1550.00 
169.00 
215.00 
169.00 

69 .95 
429 .00 
379.00 

37 ,50 
10,SO 
6.50 
7.50 

12.50 
22 .00 
14.55 

223.50 

I I'~I 
IC761 
IC751A 
1(735 
ATlOO 
AT150 
PS55 
IC505 
t(290D 
IClBE 
IClBH 

New SUr)cr HF TlanSC€lver 
HF TransceIVer 

P.O.A. 
1465.00 
949,00 
365.00 
315.00 
185.00 
459.00 
542 .00 
359.00 
399.00 
239.00 
225.00 
269.00 

10)g.00 
285.00 
299.00 
449.00 
617 .00 
.... 00 
42.00 
825.00 
95700 

82 .00 
61 .00 

7.00 
41 .00 
43.00 
14.38 
70.15 
29.90 
9.20 

00.95 
74.75 
71 .30 

6.90 
17.25 
9.20 
9.20 

21.85 
20.70 
25.30 
20.70 
6.90 
6.90 
9.20 
9.20 

10.35 
46.00 
82.00 

116.00 

111 
TS940S 
AT940 
SP940 
T5930$ 
AT930 
SP9JO 
TS440 
AT440 

9 Band TX General Cov RX 
AutolATU 

1995.00 
244.88 

87.55 

1-

g88 New HF Transceiver 

~fi':,<I~~w SlI r 290 
~gg~ ~i~ HiJr45

) 
Ext PSU /735} 

2.50 
1-

3.50 

Ext Speaker 
9 Band TX Gene ra l Cov AX 
AutolATU 
Ext SPf'<l ker 

1695.00 
206.03 

90.94 

1-

21n M/Mode rortIT r ansceiver 
MolJrhl Br;tckc[ 

1-

l881 
50MHI multl -modc portable 
:?m 25W M/Mode 

13 .001 I
)
I) 

9 8 ,lIld TX General Cov AX 
AulO/A 1U 

1138.81 
144.82 
222.49 

1098.00 
208.67 

66.49 
173.78 
40.81 
15.80 
48.05 

343.62 
n.00 

1
3.00 
3.00 

1-
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.50 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.50 
2.50 
7.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

esel 
YHA15 
YHAMD 
YM49 
MM81 5 
FT23 
m3 

Charge r 
CarrYll19 Case 

~(kn~P~11~ave 
~e~:~rB~~:et 
2rn Mini H/H 
70crn MIIlI HIH 

25W fM 
2rn45W FM 
2E New Mml H/H 
2111 The Orlgmal HIH 
2111 HIH 
New 2m 25W Base SIn 
-'Ocm H/H 
?Ocm HIH 
70cm 25W FM Mobile 
70crn lOW MIM ode 

1
3.00 
3.00 

g88 
1-

1
3.00 
3.00 

1300 

~¥2~~t~Il~1~anSCelver 9 Bands 
All Band ATUlPow er M eter 

~i:i~I~I~;{~~!~e,' SUu"~~IY 
M;!IChIflAA Speaker 

r~ll£;ardof~~tTn~~oacket 
Station Monit or FN89 

fNBlO 
fN811 
Ne.1SC 
Ne .la 
NC.29 

Spar aek 1231731 
Spar aek 23173 
~~~; aek 23173 

243.50 
25.00 
30.00 
46.00 
12.35 
15.40 
53.00 
16.00 
27.00 

425.00 
41 .00 
46.00 
10.00 

509.00 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
200) 

IC M icro 
1(2E 
tC02E 
IC275E 
IC4E 
IC04E 
IC48E 
IC490 
IC3200 
ICl2E 
ICA7l 
IC7000 
AH7000 
SP3 
(100 
EX257 
GC, 
A02 
BC35 
BP3 

2m f70 Dual Band FM Mollile 
23cm H/H 

1=) 
(3.00) 

1- ) 
1-) 

MB430 
FM430 
SM220 
aS8 
TL922 
THn 
TH41 
TH205 
TH215 
TA751 
TS7t 1 
T5811 
A2000 
Vel0 
A5000 
VC20 
BT2 
OC2 1 
EB2 
HMCl 
PB2l 
BC6 
sca 
SM C30 
MC50 
M C60A 
M eSO 
MCS5 
MC4J 
MC35 
MC55 
lF30 
KX3 
HS6 
HS5 
TSI 40 
lW4100 

Band Scope UnIl (8301940) 
101160 2kW Linear 
2M MIIlI HIH 

1495.00 
189.00 
218,00 
215.26 
252.13 
599.00 
.... 00 

1094.05 
599.00 
161 .94 
875.00 
167.21 

11 .86 
25.00 

6.77 
32.91 
24.36 
99.00 
11 .86 
28.31 
46.08 
88.22 
53.98 
99.00 
22 .22 
21 .72 
52.67 
32.26 
67 .28 
24 .36 
37 ,54 

862.00 
499.00 

PA6 
MH1 2A2B 
m27 
FNBJ 
FN84 

Char 

~~~~d~g;~~~i~~(~)lf73) 
Speaker M Ic 
2nV7Ocm HIH 
Spare Ballery Pack 

200) 
2.00) 
3.00) 

2.00 

Gen Cov AX 
VHF/UHf Scanner 
25· . 
h' DC 
FM 
World lock 

i ~ggl 

70cm M ml H/H 
2M HIH 
:?M H/H Keyboard 

31~ 
FNB5 
FRG9600M 
MMBlO 
Ne9C 

~:~ri ~ae~rCa::ck 
6O.8soMHl Scanmng RX 
Mobile Bracket 

1
'~88: 

2.001 
200 

1

2
100 

Water roof Bag all Iconl H/H 

!2.00 
2.00 
2.50 
2.00 
2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
200 
2.50 
2.SO) 
2.001 
200) 

liB 174MHl onverter (A2000' 
General Coverage HFIAX 
l1B·174MHl Converter !ASOOOJ 
E I1lpty Battery Case TH21/4 1 
DC Pow er Supply Tt 12 114 I 

(2.50 
1-

2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
2.50 
3.00 
250 
2.50 

1-

PA3 

10.00 
11 .50 
21 .85 
27.50 
27.00 
Price 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1-

(3.00 

BP4 
BPS 

4V !2/4E102f04E I 
Case (214EI02I04E) 

o.av 
FNB2 
YM24A 
FT726R 
4Jon26 
FRG8800 
FRV8800 
FAT7700RX 
MH1 B8 
MOl8S 
M F1A38 
YH"l7 

BPI 
BPS 

13.2V 102i04E only I 
4V 

E)(t. Battery Case TH2114 1 
Headsel With VO'J{ TH21 /41 
Nlcad Pack TH21/41 ead BPlf711:1 

70cm M odule lor allOvc 
HF Receiver 

Special 
349.00 
639.00 
100.00 
59.00 
21 .00 
79.00 
25.00 
19.99 
19.99 
19.99 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 

CP' 
DC' OC/DC converter Opt!fillc from 12V 21141 

Corwerter 118·175 for above 
ATU 

1

2
1;;0 

2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

(2 .00 
(2 .00 

FA2 
FAJ 
HM9 
H5 10 
t-tS l0SA 
HS10SB 
LC' 

~Q;;~e~II~~I'~~) '4 wave Amenna (BNC) 
Speaker/Mlc 
Head set Boorn Mike 

250 
2.00 

1200 

l88

l
) , 

11412600 

Hand 600 Bpln miC 
Desk 600 Bpm mIc 
Boom mobile miC 
Lightweight phones 
Padded phones 

Vox Unit HS10 (02/04E only ' 
PTI SW Box HS10 l~·gg 

lectrlC Desk MIC 
Desk MIC Audl(') Level COll1P 
BP Fi st MIC 

YH 55 
YHl ~ne~ht Mobile H/set ·Boom mic 

LC3 
LC11 
lC14 
SS, 
SM6 
SM8 
SM10 

leatherctte Case 2E/4E I BP!:> 
leatherene Case 2E/4E I BP3 
Leatherettc Case 02E!04E I BP3 

I
l881 4PF,st MIC 

Mobile M !c (61l1 Bp' 
SB' leathe Case 02EI04E • BP5!718 

I·HI 
HF low Pass f il ter 
Receiver ATU (M l/uhol 
L!ghtw e.ght Hlphones 

SB2 
selO 
FT736 NEW 
F1747GX 
FT2311R 

pns 
pns 
2I7Ocm . 
160· 10 X Gen. Cov. 
23cm FM Tran5(;elvCI 

1.450.00 
659.00 
475.00 

11881 
1=1 

Should 

3.00 ~19X&a~~~\}~o~:lesCOV TXlRX 
mOc", FM Dual band model SPECIAL !S.OD 

-- Datull/( Products -- -- CW Keyers -- WEll 
SP10X 
SP225 
SP420 
SP425 
SP825 
HANSEN 
WlO 
FS5ES 

-- SWRWWR Meters --

1.8 150MHI PWRI5WR 

~:~ I~ :~I PC, 
VLF 
FL2 
FL3 
ASP/B 
ASP/A 
ASP 
D75 
D70 

Gen Cov Con 137.40 (2.SOI 
Very low frequency conv . 34.90 (2.!>o) 
Multl ·mode audiO ftlter 89.70 12.!>O1 
AudiO ',Iter 101 feceIVers 129.00 (2 SOl 
r.f speech clipper lor TIIO 82.80 (2501 
r I speech clipper for Yaesu 82 .80 12.501 
As dOove with B pill conn 89 70 12.SO' 
Manual RF speech cltpper 56.35 (250) 
MorSt! Tutor 56.35 125m 

VIBROPlEX 
IambiC Standard 
Iambic Oelu'J{e 
Vlbl okeyer StandaHI 
Vibrokeyer Dcluxc 
The Origmal Standard 
The Onglnal Delw.c 

I .B 200MHJ PWR/SWAJP£P 
140·525MHI PWAI$WAIPEP 
140 525MHl PWAf$WRlPEP 
1 B 200·430 BOO 1?40MHl 

1301440 MHI 201200W 
35 lSOMHI 201200W 

-- Mi.l'l'ellalleous --

59.95 3.00 
119.95 3 OD 
169.95 3 .00 

AFA 
AD270·M PU 
AD370·MPU 
DC 144128 
AN F 

RF SWitched pre·amp 36.00 (25O! 
Active dipo le With mains p.S. ll 51 .75 125Df 

BENCHEA 
BV, 
BV2 

Squee/ e Key. Black base 
Sq\lef~/e Key, Ch rome base 

67.42 
76.97 

SMCS 2U 
SMCS 2N 
Orae 

2N 50239 SWitch 
'2 way ' (1 ' Skts SWitch 
3 way S0239 SWitch 
3 way 'n' Skts SWitch 

18.95 
n .50 
16.96 
21 .91 
27.00 
10.29 
45.00 
65.00 

2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3.00 
3.00 

SR82 
AFA 

""v;t'J 

Active dlpolc WIth mains p.s.u 69.00 (2 SO l 
2rn convcrler 39.67 (2501 
Au tomatic notch filter 67 .85 (2.501 
Allto W oodpecker blanker 86.25 (2.501 
RF SWitched pie-amp 36.00 (2.501 

Instant credit available 
MailfTelephone order by cheque or 
credit card. Cheques cleared before 

goods despatched. I£&OE) 

KEN PRO 
KP1 00 
KP20D 

OPEN TUES.·SAT. 9 .00·5 .30 
(CLOSED MONDAYS) 

R.F. & A.F. SIGNAL GENERATORS. Marconi TF995/A2 Gen purpose 1.5 to 220Mels in 5 
bands AM & FM Mod at 1 Kc , var & metered DIP, int crystal check. in table case size 
13x 17 x 8" good class sig gen. checked with book £115. USM-44 U.S.A. High grade 
narrow band AM Sig Gen 10 to 420 Mels in 5 bands, Mod at 400el l Kc , int crystal check, 
var DIP at 50 ohm , RF & Mod meters, for use on 230v tested in transit case £95, also 
TS4051 .9 to 4GHz at £115 & TS419 900/2100 Mels at £115. SERVICES CT4J3. Audio 
15e1s to 50 Kc in 3 ranges, Sine Wave , DIP available at 5/600 ohm var up to 25v in table 
case size 13x 9x 7" tested £38 , also CT439 Sine Wave 10els to 100Kc Transis mains or 
battery, var & metered DIP up to 3v in to 600 ohm , high resolution scale neat unit in case 
size 8 x 1 Ox 8" with cover tested £65. SCOPES. Scopex 40-10 Dual trace DC to 10 Megs 
at 10 MillN Timebase 1 Us/Cm to 100Ms/Cm lightweight transis size 6x 12 x 14" tested 
with book £125, also Solartron CDI400 Gen purpose DC 15 Megs dual beam valve tested 
with book £95 . AERIAL SWT. long wire . As selector sw! type J for use with R1154/55 AlC 
inst good cond . £16.50. TEST METERS. AVD Model 3/5 general purpose 20K ohm test 
meter, tested £48. MICROWAVE ASS ETC. W.M. Head unit absorption 1.9 to 5.1 GHz 
with charts as Det DIP part of CT306 £24 .50. Waveguide 16 ass With CV2258 Diode & 
BNC liP conn . £9.50. Dummy Load Atten. 10 watt rated to 1.2 GHz 50 ohm with connec. 
£14.50. X Band W.M. Type 100 direct freq cal 917019470Mels with meter ind. var liP 
atten coax or WG adaptor in case £32.50. VARIACS 240v liP 0 to 270v DIP panel 
mounting 2 amp £18.50 or 4 amp £26.50. HAND GENYS. Army type gives nom 12/14v at 
1 amp DC stabilised int adjustment of voltage. lamp DIP Ind overvoltage protection , 
approx size exc handle 9x 7x 5" tested £24.50. POWER UNIT. General purpose HTI LT 
bench p. u. made by ACF for Physics Labs etc 240v liP provides nom 250v DC at 250 Ma 
smoothed floating supply & 6.3v AC at 5 amps, as HT & LT fuses , screw term connec on 
front panel mains sw! & pwr on Ind , in neat case size 10 x 10x 10" tested £26.50. AERIAL 
AMP & Dist unit for use in freq range 162/174 Mels provides 4 DIPS from single lIP with 
two slage transis amp on each circ, as N connec. req 12/24v DC £16.50. SPEAKER UNIT. 
Army type AFV spk unit 2.5 ohm in metal case 5W' dia 3'/i' deep new cond . £8.50 . 
MOTOA. Parvalux for 240v with G.B . to give 480 RPM supplied with var res to ajust 
speed to 160 of load . New cond. £16.50. GYRO UNITS. Small Ale rate gyros req 400C/S 
Ferranti . £4 .50. ElEC METER. Services type CT471 AC/DC volts to 1200 11 ranges, ACI 
DC current to 1200 Ma 11 ranges , Dhm to 1000 Megs 5 ranges , RF vol ls 40 MillN FSD to 
400v to 1 GHz, reqs 3x HP2 batts , supplied with set of RF probes , tested with book £75. 
TRANS. Mains Isol 240/240v at 500 watts cased £18.50 also 240/115v Auto 560 watts 
enclosed £17.50. ROTARY INV. liP 18v DC at 18 amps full load DIP 230v AC at 180 watts 
sine wave single phase 50els new cond . £48. CRYSTALS sets of mixed crystals in freq 
range 2.5 to 8.5 Mels type HC6 & HC25 approx 34 crystals 28 freq new £9.50. RADAR 
IND. airborne Ind thought to be part of ASV.21 9" PPI unit as Int EHT unit. PM. focus & 
Magnetic deflection, Video Amp, reqs ext power & scanning liPs approx size 15x 12 x 21 " 
with outer cover £45 . PHOTO FLASH CAPS. Sprague rapid discharge type 215 Uf at 
2.5Kv size 8x 4 x 10" £17. COPIES OFTECH H/Bks & Circs see List. Racal RA17 Mkl1 Rx 
small stock available for callers at £165 check availabili lty . 

Above prices include Garr/Posl & VA T. Goods ex equipment unless stated new. 
SAE with enquiry or 2 x 18p stamps for List 41. Open to callers 10.30 till 5pm, 
closed MonlThurs. Phone if wishing to collect. 

A.H. SUPPLIES 
Unit 12, Bankside Works, Darnall Road, Sheffield S9 5HA 

Phone: 444278 (0742) 
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Orae 
Kenpr o KP2 1 N 
T30 
Tloo 
T200 

STOCK ITEMS USUAlL Y 
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HAS. 

MERLIN 

50wtb~:-;-;~~~ ~r~a~Ocket Deluxe 

lOOW Dummy load 
200W Dummy load 

DElIVERYIIN$URANCE PRICES 
IN BRACKETS 

MERLIN WAY, BOWERHILL, 
MELKSHAM, WILTSHIRE SN12 6TJ. 
Tel: 0225 706886. 

SYSTEMS 

Look oul for Merlin Syslems al the following rallies and exhibilions. 17/04188 lraHerd Rally al 
Old lraHord Cncket Ground and on the 22105188 Swindon ARC Electronics and Model 
Engineering Fair at Ihe Science Museum Wroughton. You may also call at the Warehouse 
but please ring firsi. 
POWER SUPPLIES AND TRANSFORMERS 
Bench mains Input PSU in a blue case with swilched inpul and Hl output 6.3vac lamp for 
valve healers 250vdc HT slabilised. H 115m W 185mm D 125mm £8.00. 
2nd USER SYSTEMS 
APPLE 11 + w,lh disk drive and soflware £150.00 and £10:00 P&P. FRANKLlN ACE 1000 
wilh disk drive. soflware £150.00 + £10.00 P&P. APPLE cards and parts. SIOO cards. IBM 
systems and cards. CPM systems. MSDOS systems. Disk drives. Mono and colour 
monitors. 

2nd USER TEST EQUIPMENT 
SE Labs SMll1 Oscilloscope 18 MH2 bandwidlh. twinbeam. mains er battery inpui. Only 
£160.00 + £15.00 P&P. 
RADIAL ELECTROL YTCIS 5 x 3300ul 25v 1.30 
IO x 4.7uf25v lOp 2x3400uf4Ov .. 75p 
10 x 22ul IOv lOp MISCELLANEOUS 
10 x 22ul25v 35p I x I.E.G. lampmainsfiltersockel .. .... ....... 1.25 
10 x 47ul 25v 35p I x I E.G. 3amp mainslilter sockel ............ 1.50 
10 x 47ul35v 4Dp I x I.E.G.6ampmalnsliltersocket ............. 1.75 
5 x 47u125Ov SOp 5 x push latchin9 pcb switches ............... 70p 
10 x I OOul IOv 35p 5 x sl)de pcb SWitches ... 70p 
10 x 220ul IOv 35p 10 x phonoplugs ...... 50p 
10 x 220ul 16v .... 35p 5 x 24Ovpanelneons 70p 
10 x 220ul 25v ... 4Dp 5 x 24v panel lamps 70p 
10 , 22Oul4Ov 45p 5 x MES lamp holders ... SOp 
10 x 220ul5Ov 45p 5 x 2way 3pole SWitches with knobs 1.2fl 
IO x 470ul25v .35p 4x 4waydlll switches . lOp 
10x 470ul5Ov .50p 5x 1.7amp200vbndgerectifiers 1.20 
10 x loooul 25v 35p 3 x lamp 50v bridge rectlllers . 50p 
POWER ELECTROLYTICS 10 x 5mm x 2mm red leds .. 1.00 

~ ~ ~o~r3f~vUf 200v l~g ~~R5L~:S ~I~m~g~~n leds 1.00 
2 x 220ul 400v 2.00 I x mixed power capacitors 1.75 
2 x 470ul20Ov 1.50 I x mixed pi capacilors .. .. .. 1.50 
2 x 15OOOul25v 1.75 I x mlXedaxlalelectroly1ics .. 1.50 
2 x 22000uf 25v 2. 00 I x mixed wire wound resistors 2.20 

PAYMENT: Credit card, cheque, PO, cash. Post and Packaging, 
£00.00 to £10.00 add £1.50, £10.00 to £20.00 add £1.00. 
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.~ ~ 
RTTV/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE 

The high performance, low cost system 
Split-screen, type-ahead operation, receive 
screen unwrap, 24 large memories, clock, review 
store, callsign capture, RTTY auto CR/LF, CW 
software filtering and much more. Needs inter
face or T.U. BBC-B/Master and CBM64 tape £20, 
disc £22. SPECTRUM tape £35, +3 disc £37 inc. 
adapter board (needs interfacefTU also). 

See reviews Dec 87 & Jan 88 issues. 

For VIC20 we have our RTTY/CW transceive 
program. Tape £20. 

~~-~ 
RTTV/CW/SSTV/AMTOR RECEIVE 

This is still a best-selling program and it's easy 
to see why. Superb performance on 4 modes, 
switch modes at a keypress to catch all the 
action. Text and picture store with dump to 
screen, printer or tape/disc. An essential piece of 
software for trawling the bands. Needs interface. 
BBC-B/Master, CBM64 tape £25, disc £27. VIC20 
tape £25. SPECTRUM tape £40, +3 disc £42 inc. 
adapter board (needs interface also). The SPEC
TRUM software-only version (input to EAR sock
et) is still available £25, +3 disc £27. 

TIF1 INTERFACE Perfect for TX3 and RX4, it has 
2-stage RTTY and CW filters and computer noise 
reduction for excellent reception. Transmit out
puts for MIC, PTT and KEY. Kit £15 (assembled 
PCS + cables, connectors) or ready-made £25, 
boxed with all connections. Extra MIC leads for 
extra rigs £3 each. State rig(s). 

WORLD AND UK/EUROPE MAP LOCATOR 
Maps, great circles, distances, bearings, contest 
scores. Latllong, locators, NGR, hundreds of 
placenames. BBC-B/Master, ELECTRON ONLY. 
Tape £10. 

LOCATOR Distances, bearings, contest scores. 
Latllong, locators. SPECTRUM, CBM64, VIC20 
tape £7. 

And for BBC-B/Master, SPECTRUM, ELECTRON, 
CBM64, VIC20. 

MORSE TUTOR 1-40 wpm. Learn by ear, practise 
using random letters, figures, punctuation, 
words. 40 plain language texts supplied or type 
your own. With learning guide, tape £6. 

LOGBOOK Date, band, mode, call and remarks. 
Instant callsearch. Log printout. Tape £8. 

RAE MATHS Unlimited practice and testing for 
the exam calculations. Tape £9. 

All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on 
DISC at £2 extra. 

Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st Class inland, 
airmail overseas, normally by return. Eire, c.1., 
BFPO deduct 13%. 

~ technical software (P.W.) ~ 
Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon ll54 7RF. 

Tel. 0286 881886 
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LOSING OX? 
ANTENNA TUNER for outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed 

LONG WIRES or dipoles, BOOST OX and reduce interfer
ence 100KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for 
FRGnOO etc. or lOW tx, only £29.90. hear WEAK OX. 

V.L.F.? EXPLORE la-150KHz, Receiver £28.20. 
ANTENNA FAULT? Poor reports? Not getting out? CHECK 

FAST with an ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE. measure RESO
NANCE 1-160MHz and RADIATION RESISTANCE 2-1000 
ohms, simply null the noise, only £26.20. get ANSWERS 
and MORE OX. 

Each fun-ta-build kit (ready-made to order) includes all parts, case, 
instructions, by-return postage (Europe same, Giro 21.923.4000) 
etc_ and I ist of other kits. 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 (PO) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge. 

tJ 
NEW MONTHLY 

SHORTWAVE PUBLICATION 
~JM· NITORINGMONITORING TIMES is easily the best 
TL----~/-llA.ES_ guide for expanding your radio listening 

-1 -Jp'l , hOrizons . It IS the publication dedicated 
to providing full-spectrum coverage of both broadcasting and utilities 
communications around the globe. From VLF to microwave , BBC to 
satellites , law enforcement radio to pirate broadcasting, and aircraft to 
ships at sea, MONITORING TIMES consistently brings you the most 
up-to-date worldwide frequencies 
The last issues have covered how to tune into the shipping in the Gulf , 
radio astronomy, tropical DXing, Greenpeace 's and the Swiss army's 
radio communications, and much, much more. Now available in the 
UK monthly, and subscription discount details are given in the 
magazine. 

Price: Only £1.85 for UK, or £2.45 for Eire and overseas. 
INrERBOOKS, PW488, Stanley, Perth PH1 4QQ. rei: 0738-828575 

that there is a real difference at 
Cncklewood Electronics. That's why you 
should never he WIthout the FREE 
CR ICKLEWOOO ELECTRONICS COM-
PONENTS CATALOGUE, for sheer variety, 
competitive prices and service from the U.K.'s 
number one 100% component shop. No 
gImmicks. no gadgets or computers, lust 
components, millions of them, all easily avaIl 
able by mall order, calling or credit card 
telephone orders. Just pIck up the phone (or 

:;·n~'~~~~ a P~~~~~r;:)t. ~~~r :aRv~En~~~rn~~: I~soe SAE 

CRICKLfWOOD ELECTRONICS LTD. 
40 Cricklewood Broadway NW2 lET. 

01-450 0995 & 01-452 0161 
All MoUDR CREDIT CARDS AC1:EI'TIlJ 

Telex 914977 Phone Of write 

t,~ TONNA F9FT~~~cY~Ei~~F ANTENNA 

50MHz [.!J 435MHz 
20505 5 elernent £41 .69(a) 20909N 9 elernent £28.62(a) 

20919N 19 element £34.35(a) 
144MHz 20438 19 elernent crossed £39.66(a) 
20804N 4 element £27 .60(a) 2092 t N 2t element432MHz £44.57(a) 
20808N 4 elernent crossed £34.96(a) 20922N 21 element ATV £44.57(a) 
20809N 9 element I"ed £30.87(a) 
20089N 9 element portable £33.12(a) 1296MHz 
208t8N 9 clement clOssed £57.86(a) 20623 23 element £30.36(b) 
20813N 13 element portable £46.00(a) 20690 4 "< 23 element - power £1 60.00(a) 
2081 7N t7 element £61 .54(a) 20655 ~~lr~I~~~~t'ackrng Irame £46.20(a) 

144/435MHz 20666 4 x 55 element - power £230.00(a) 
20899N 9 & 19 elemenl Oscar £57.86(a) splmer - slacking Irame 

All prices include VAT. Please add carriage (a) £5.00. (b) £2.20. 
ACCESS or VISA cardholders telephone your order - immediate despatch. 

Callers welcome but by telephone appointment only please. 
SEND 50p FOR OUR CATALOGUE WHICH CONTAINS FULL SPECIFI
CATION OF ALL OUR ANTENNAS, POWER SPUTTERS, STACKING 

FRAMES, COAXIAL CABLES ETC_ 
SOLE UK DISTRIBUTOR 12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, 

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI Tel: (~2;~)2~ (1~BhOUrS) 
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VALVES 'Hlgh Quality Prices correct as at 201811987 
"Very High Quality but may fluctuate 15% VAT Incl 

All1iS 1.01 [BF89 ,.111 EFo; 1.45 [VSl 0.90 PfI.2OO 1.10 UBF89 ' .10 
A2293 1JJl EC" • .65 EF89 1.&0 EVB t VS PfLlOO' 2.10 UCC84 .. " 
Al900 .". EC91 ' .01 EF91 1.60 EY86III l .. ., PL16 1.10 UCG8S ' .10 
AR8 1.15 EC92 1.15 EF92 l15 EY88 0.65 ~~ o.a5 UCH42 2.50 
ARP3 1.15 EeCBI ' .95 EF95 0.95 EZBO 0.70 UCH8! .15 
ARP35 ' .10 [eCB2 '.95 Ef96 0.60 EZBI 

0.10 PL83 0.60 UCl81 to> 
AlP4 .... ECOO •• EF183 ~:~ GM4 

0.10 Pl84 0.90 Uf4! U, 
B12H .... ECCS< .. ., EFl84 1.90 Pl504 125 UfllO 1. .. 
CV]! 1.01 ECcas ' .15 HSl2 0.75 GY501 1~ Pl508 2.CQ UFB5 .10 
omo 1.15 EC,,", 1.10 EFLlOO 1.85 GZ32 UJ Pl509 5.65 U1.84 ' .95 
OAF96 • .90 [CCI89 '.95 EH'" 0.15 GZ33 4.211 Pl5J9 5.15 UMBO . .., 
OET" l2JII ECC804 .... EL32 ... Gl34 Ui Pl802SE 145 UMBO' t o> 
Of92 ... [CFSO ' .95 ElJ4 J2S Gl34' U, P'Ol 0.70 UM84 ' .10 
Of96 .... EefS2 • .95 ElJ4' 5.15 GZJl l .95 PVS11!KXl 0.15 UY82 ' .10 
OH76 ' .15 ECF801 to) ElB2 0.10 Knro 14.., PY82 0.15 UY8S 0." 
Dl9] .... ECH4] .1Il El84 .." P'SS 0.60 VfUlb'3Cl .. " 
OVII6I87 .... ECHat 0.10 ElB6 ' .95 

KTSS" 2S.0l PYSOOA 2.10 VA1~1JO .Ol 

0'"" ' .10 ECH84 0.111 El., ' .15 ML4 llll OQVIJlIl0 5.95 X61 M . 10 
E92CC ZJIl ECUJ) 0." El91 • .so MU; llO aovwlo' 1.50 "" ' .Ol 
El/lOCe n.so EeU2 0.15 E195 • .111 MX12OlD1 "'.50 OQVIXll2OA 2l.so 1149 0.15 
£1148 .. " EC", .15 El5Il4 .10 N18 U, QQV~4OA 2J.50 m. 19.00 
EA" U. EC'" 1.10 EL509 , ... OAl 0.10 OQV({V4OA ' " .50 l800U 3." 
EB34 .10 EF9 l .50 El519 1.10 OB2 0.0l QIJfI3.I12 5.7!> l1lU1U l .15 
EB91 0.0> EF 22 l-" EL821 .. " PCl82 0.95 SPS' 1.10 l803U 21.15 EF37A '" EBCJJ 1." EF39 1.10 EL822 ' .9S PCL84 0." TT2l 37.50 run '" EBC90 ' .90 EF8. 0." ELL80SE ' .50 PCL86 0.0) TT" 37.50 'AJ .15 
EBC91 0.90 EF83 l .90 EMOl OJll PCll105l8S 0.9S UABCSO 0.1!. lL4 0." 
EBfll} 0.95 EF85 0.0> EM87 l .OO P05OO.'!l10 .JO UBFIIO 0.10 IF'S ' .Ol 
VALVES AND TRANSISTORS 1 etephone enquiries lor valves. transIstors. ele RetaIl 1493934, trade and export 143 0899 
POSTAGE: £1 -£3 55p; 0 -£5 65p. [S-( tO 85p. (lO-£1S (I 05, £15-£20 £1.60 MUflImum order £1 00 Delrvery by return 

COLOMOR (ELECTRONICS LTD.) 170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12 
Tel : 01 -7430899 or 01 -749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-S.lO p.m. 

Books for 
radio amateurs 

THE 
'HAM SHACK' 

~~ JAYBEAM 
AMATEUR 

ANTENNAS 
RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES, 

POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR, 
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL 

CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS 
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES 

APPOINTED 
DISTRIBUTOR 

Call us on (0533) 553293 
OR COME AND LOOK AROUND AT 

26/ 28 Braunstone Gate, Leicester 

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment available in 
the North. Full range of receivers, transceivers, antennas, 
power supplies, meters. AIi tubing - wall brackets - rotators -
insulators. 
ANTENNA RANGE 
BIITTERNUT 
Hf2V 4O·BOm vertical 
20 MRK 20m add on kit 
Hf6VX 6 band vertical 
TBRI60S 160m Add on kit .. 
Hf4B Triband Mini Beam 

CUSHCRAFT 

WEll 
£142.00 DCP5 5 band vertical with 

£33.49 radial kit 
£159.00 DCP4 40·20·15·10 vertical with 

£53.99 radial kit 
£235.00 JAYBEAM 

VR3 3 band vertical 
A3 3 element T ribande, . £262.00 TB I Rotary Dipole 
A44 element Tribander .. 050.00 Minmax T riband Mini Beam 
10·3CD 3 element lOm . £115.00 TB22 element Tribande, 
15-3CD 3 element ISm £139.75 TB33 element T nbander 
2O-3C23 element 20m .. .. . ........ £238.00 SWRIPOWER MffiRS 
AP88 band 25ft vertical . . ................ £164.00 MfJ 815 Hf2kw SWRlPWR 
AV5 5 band 25ft vertical . . .. ........ £123.00 SWRTw,n Mete, 1.8-SOMHl 
18 element 2m Boomer... . .... £106.00 DIAWA CN4 10M 35·ISOMHl 
IS element2m Boomer.. £85.00 DIAWA CN460M 14O-4SOMHz 
ANTINNA TUNERS NS660P 1.8· ISOMH, + PEP 
Kenwood ATZll 12U.00 WelzSPt OX 
CAPCO SPC 3000 . . ... £225.00 WellSP220 
CAPCD SPC 300JD £l2!j.00 Well SP420 
MfJ 962B 1.5kTuner.. .. £241 .00 DUMMY LOADS 

£195.00 

£147.00 

£73.60 
£105.80 
£327.00 
£202.00 
016.00 

£S7.32 
£25.00 
£61 .n 
£65.40 

£115.00 
07.00 
£67.95 
£59.95 

MfJ 949C 300W Versatuner £157.00 Dl60 60 watt £10.96 
MfJ94lDwanBasic .. £105.00 Dl600 600 watt £62.75 
MfJ 1601 Random Wire Tuner £42.02 CTS30 SOO wan £59.00 
Kenwood AT2SO Automatic £JIi6.00 MfJ2600 300 wan £2B3S 
G5RV full sile £16.50. half sile £14.50 full range of Antenna - Accessories plus full range of VHf -

UHF HF mobile Antennas 
full range 01 RSGB and ARRl publications in stock. 
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily. 

Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment. 
HP terms. Accessl8arctaycard fa cilities. 

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 
Goods normally despatched by return of post 

Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENS JAMES L TO. 
47 WARRINGTON ROAD, 
LEIGH. LANCS. WN7 3EA. 
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 - EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON 
F RECEIVERS £ c& 

leom ICR7 l 825.00 (- I Kenwood 
Kenwood R2000 595.00 (- ) Kenwood 
Kenwood VC10 V.H.F. Converter 161 .94 (200) Kcnwood 
Kenwood R5000 875.00 (- I Kenwood 
Yaesu FRG8800 639.00 (-I Kenwood 

TH21E Handheld 189.00 
TR751E 25W multi mode 599.00 
T57llE base station 940.00 
TH205E Handheld 215.26 
TH2l5E Handhcld 252.13 

: 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(- ) 

MC 50 
MC 60A 
MC 55 

. . : . 
Desk Microphone 46.08 (2.001 
Desk Microphone with Pre~am p 88.22 (2.00) 
Mobile Microphone with Control 
Box 52.67 (1.001 
Hand Microphone 4 pin 21 .72 (1.001 

Yaesu FRV8800 V.H.F. Converter 100.00 (2.001 Kenwood TW4 1 OOOE 2mnOcm FM Mobile 499.00 (-) 
MC 355 
MC 405 
MC 43S 
5MC 30 
LF 30A 
SP 40 
HS 7 
H56 
H5 5 
HMCl 
VS 1 
GC5 
CD600 
KPC2 
Kent 
Kent 

Up/down Hand M icrophone 6 pin 19.07 (1.001 
Up/down Hand Microphone 8 pin 22.22 (1.001 Lowe HF1 25 375.00 (-I Kenwood TM221E5 45W Mobile 317.00 (-) 

Kenwood TH25E Handheld. New M odel £258.00 (-) Speaker Microphone TH 21 28.31 (1.001 
Yaesu FT29011 Portable multimode 429.00 (-) Low Pass Filter 1 kW 32.26 (2.001 

Kenwood T5940S 1995.00 (-I 
Yaesu FT23R I FNB10 Handheld 253.50 (- ) Mobile Speaker 21 .06 (1.001 
Icom IC2E Handlleld 225.00 (- ) 
leorn IC02E Handheld 299.00 (- ) 
leorn 1C28E 25W mobile 359.00 (- ) 
leom IC271 E base sta tion 835.00 (- ) 

Kenwood T5930S 1695.00 (-) 
Kenwood T5440S 1138.81 (-) 
Kenwood T5140S 862.00 (-) 

Miniature Headphones 15.80 (1.001 
YH77 Light Deluxe Headphones 19.99 (1.00) 
Deluxe Headphones 37.54 (1 .00) 
Headset with Vox TH21 etc. 32.91 (1 .00) 

Icom IC3200E 2mnOcm FM mobile 556.00 (- I Kenwood T5830S 1098.00 (-) 
Kenwood TS530SP (- ) 

Voice Synthesizer M odu le 32.26 (1 .00) 
748.00 

Yaesu FT980 1785.00 (-) 
Yaesu FT757GXII 969.00 (-I 
Yaesu FT767GX 1550.00 (- ) 
leom IC735 949.00 (- ) 
leorn IC751A 1465.00 (- ) 

leom ICR7000 957.00 (- ) 

leom Micro II Handheld 

70cm TRANSCEIVERS 
Kenwood TH41E Handheld 
Kenwood T5811 E base station 
Kenwood TH405E Handheld 
Kenwood TH415E Halldheld 
Kenwood TM421 ES 35W Mobile 

239.00 I- I 

HI·Q 

Icom World Clock 43.00 (2.00) 
CW/RTTY Decoder 215.14 (2.50) 
KantfOflics Packet Communicator 159.00 (2.50) 
Morse Key Kits 29.50 (2.50) 
Twin·Paddle Morse Key Kits 38.50 (2.501 

, : 

Ballln 1: 1 5kW P.E.P. 13.95 (1.501 
Yaesu FRG9600M 6O·950MHz 509.00 (- I Yaesu 70cI11 module for FT726R 

218.00 
1094.05 
273.18 
298.85 
352.84 
349.00 
273.50 
285.00 
299.00 
927.00 

(- I 
(- I 
(-I 
(-I 
(-) 
(-) 
(- I 
(-I 
(-I 
(- I 

Bricomm Balull 4 :1 lkW 11 .20 (1.501 
A.O.A. AR2002 487.30 (- ) Yaesll FT73R , FNB10 Handheld Bricomm 7.1 MHz Epoxy Traps (pairl 9.95 (1.50) 
Signal R535 "Airband" 249.00 (- ) 
Sony Air 7 handl,eld 249.00 (- ) 
Sony PRO 80 New Sany Receiver 349.00 (- ) 

lcom IC4E Handheld 
Icom IC04E Handheld 
Icom IC471E base station 

Self Amalgamating Tape l Om x 25mm 4.25 (0.75) 
T -piece polyprop Dipole centre 1.60 (0.251 
Small ceram IC egg insulators 0.65 (0.201 
Large ceramic egg insulators 0.85 (0.201 .. 

A.K.D. HFCl HF Converter 
Aevcone Discone Antenna 30~500MHz 
leom AH7000 Antenna 25·1300MHz 

49.00 
32.16 
82.00 

(1.00) 
(300) 
(3.00) 

STOP PRESS ... PRICE REOUCTION 
KENWOOD TW41000E 

: 

URM67 low loss coax 50 ohm per metre 0.75 (0.25) 
UR76 50 ohm coax dia. 5mm per metre 0.30 (0.101 
UR70 70 ohm coax per metre 0.35 (0.101 

Yaesu FRn700 Short wave listening 
Yaesu FC757AT 
Kenwood AT230 
Kenwood AT250 auto 

59.00 
349.00 
208.67 
366.00 

(2.00) 
(- I 

(2.501 
(- I 

FM DUAL BANDER 
REDUCED TO £499.00 

UR95 50 ohm coax dla. 23mm per metre 0.40 10.101 
4mm Polyester Guy Rope (400kgl per metre 0.25 (0.101 
50mlrs. 16 swg hard drawn copper wire 6.95 (1.501 
750hm Twin feeder light duty per metre 0.20 (0.101 
3000hm Slotted ribbon cable per metre 0.32 (0.101 

GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS - PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS - E&OE - MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL 

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS LTD HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W. SX. RH17 6BW (0444) 400786 

K W TEN·TEe LTD 
TRANSCEIVERS HF MOBILE WHIPS 
CORSAIR 11 Helium-filled 
ARGOSY II 
CENTURY 22 
*PARAGON 

LINEAR AMP 

AIRBAND WALKIE-TALKIES 
CAA Approved 

TRITON DUMMY LOADS 
MICROPHONES 

ANTENNA TUNER FILTERS, REMOTE VFO 
MODEL 229A etc 

' We now have many delighted customers using the new PARAGON 

KW TRAPS, KW TRAP DIPOLES, BALUNS, ANTENNA SWITCH , 
PRECISION MORSE KEYS 

LATEST NEWS FROM K W 
FRITZEL BALUNS, H.F BEAMS & VERTICALS NOW IN STOCK 

FROM CUSHCRAFT, BUTTERNUTT, HYGAIN , 
MFJ PACKET RADIO UNITS AND ATU's etc 

HYGAIN ROTATORS. VHF BEAMS & VERTICALS 
Prices on many products from U.S.A. have been reduced due to favourable 

rate of exchange (including TEN TEC Equipment and ancillaries) . 

K W TEN-TEe LTD 
(A subsidiary of K W COMMUNICATIONS Ud) 

Vanguard Works 
Jenkins Dale, Chatham, Kent ME4 5RT 

Tel: (Medway) 0634-815173; Telex: 965834 

J & M (Amateur Radio) 

36, WESTGATE, ELLAND, 
W. YORKS HX5 OBB. 
PHONE: (0422) 78485 
Ask for John G4GKU 

NOW 

A TRI-BAND MINI BEAM 
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE 

£69.95 
(TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME) 

Direct from the manufacturer at a 
money saving £69.95 complete. Or 
in kit form or as spare parts. Ask for a 
quote. 

PART EXCHANGE 
BARCLA YCARD VISA 
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say 

Old Times 
Two items in the February 
issue spurred me on to write 
to you to suggest a subject 
worthy of Practical Wireless . 
"Battl~ of the Beams" 
showed us how "practical" 
the professionals had to be, 
and "Cheque Books and 
Black Boxes" reminds us 
how "impractical" most of 
us are becoming, due to a 

The Way In 
Oh dear, I think that Chris 
Charles (Letters PW January 
1988) has a gross 
misconception of what 
amateur radio is all about , 
Referring to his final 
paragraph , despite the usual 
delays in the City and Guilds 
examination system, the 
time taken to obtain a 
licence is largely related to 
the amount of study required 
by the syllabus, It is not a 
ploy on the part of the 
system to put prospective 
amateurs off, 

Mr Charles ' comments are 
a little contradictory in 
nature, If w e are to assume 

few damned clever bits of 
imported hardware. 

Could we please have, 
before it's too late, an article 
about the construction of 
receivers from junk and 
household items. I have 
heard of the bully-beef tin 
and bent-spoon receivers 
but did they exist, did they 
work, or were they 
occupational therapy for 
prisoners of war? 

Perhaps the article could 
be followed by a 
constructional competition 
with two categories: (a) a 
working receiver on 198kHz 
made from household items 
available back in 1940. (b) a 
working receiver tuneable 
between 500kHz and 
1800kHz using present-day 
household items. No 

that his idea of an examless 
licence were introduced, this 
would require him to buy 
commercial equipment 
which is very expensive. 
Surely he would not be 
willing to spend in excess of 
£400-£500 on what was 
just a fleeting interest. If it is 
more than this , surely a few 
months of study is little 
enough sacrifice when it can 
lead to a rewarding and 
satisfying hobby lasting 
many years . 

Assuming this previous 
situation, he would be 
limiting this hobby to those 
rich folk who could afford to 
buy equipment, and 

PWCOMMENT 
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It's a Date! 
I NOTICED in a recent copy of IARU Region 1 News an item 
headed " Expression of Dates on QSL Cards" which read as 
follows . 

The following Resolution from the 1986 Region 2 Confer
ence was discussed at the Noordwijkerhout Conference and 
referred to the next meeting of the IARU Region 1 HF 
Committee for consideration: "It is resolved that Region 2 
adopt a Recommendation to all amateurs to use the 
convention of expressing dates on QSL cards with sets of 
two-digit numbers in the order YEAR/MONTH/DATE, as for 
example 86/12 / 31 , and that the Executive Committee 
should inform the Administrative Council and Regions 1 and 
3 to propose that this standard procedure be. adopted 
worldwide." 

Now International Telecommunication Union (I TU) Region 2 
covers the Americas, where traditionally dates have always 
been expressed in the order MONTH/DATE/YEAR, much to 
the confusion of those countries following the UK system of 
DA TE/MONTH/YEAR. Now, it is proposed that we adopt yet 
another system as a new worldwide standard . To quote a 
well-known American, "You cannot be serious, manl" 

"radio" components should 
be used in either category. 

The object of the article 
should not be an attempt to 
turn the clock back, but 
should be to show us how 

'those practical wireless men 
solved their problems, and 
help us to become modern 
practical wireless persons. 

Finally, could we all bear in 
mind that when we buy 
imported gear, our brothers, 
aunts, uncles and fathers are 
not being employed in 
manufacturing it . How about 
PW publishing a British 
products directory, and 
maybe giving preferential 
advertisement rates for 
British products? 

I. R. Wi/lson 
Epsom 

excluding the majority who 
could not , Sut with more 
knowledge, they could 
perhaps have built their own, 

The RAE (in theory, at 
least) gives a sound 
background knowledge of 
the principles involved, This 
is the basic difference 
between CS and amateur 
radio, CS is a user service , 
as are the public telephone 
and television systems , 
They assume no technical 
knowledge or ability , so 
everything is couched in 
terms of non-interference 
with the system by the user-. 
In amateur radio, we are 
privileged to use facilities 

Patience 
In the January 1988 issue of 
PW, Chris Charles said that 
he was sure that the delay 
between taking an interest in 
amateur radio and finally 
obtaining a licence must put 
a lot of people off - "but 
perhaps that is the object of 
the exercise " , 

What a load of rubbish . I 
have to save and wait for my 
holidays but I still go! Many 
enjoy fishing and may wait 
for hours or even days to 
catch what they consider to 
be the reward for sticking 
with it . 

The attitude of something 
for nothing is not the way 
forward , or does Mr Charles 
not conform to any system 
he may not agree with, 

Bernard Prewitt GOFlR 
Carterton. Oxon 

which may cause 
interference to others, so it 
is necessary for all 
concerned to be conversant 
with the basics, and how to 
resolve interference 
problems , even if they only 
ever intend to use 2m f .m . 

The " S" licence is a 
novice licence with all 
modes now being available 
on the permitted bands 
without the requirement of a 
Morse test . Which do you 
honestly want : 100 
crowded f .m .-only channels 
for nothing, or the freedom 
of amateur radio for the sake 
of a few months of study? 

Jon Carp GMBXFT, QTHR 

The Novice Question 
THE NOVICE LICENCE QUESTION, raised by Chris Charles of 
Cheadle in our January issue, provoked one of our largest ever 
mailbags on a single topic , This was not entirely unexpected, 
but we did get an interesting cross section of views. Space 
simply does not allow us to print them all, but I have tried to in
clude a representative selection last month and this, 

The letters certainly proved the near-impossibility of pro
ducing an idea which will please all radio enthusiasts . Their 
individual interests and views are so varied, ranging from the 
ex-service radio operators who love Morse operating and 
would love to get back on the air, but are apprehensive of the 
technical examination, to those who are interested in experi
menting in h.f, radio but find the Morse requirement terrifying , 
or those who would just like to chat with people in other 
countries but don't want to bother with either the Morse or the 
technicalities, 

Any government department or representative body trying 
to put together a proposal for a change in the structure of 
amateur licensing has my sympathy-they 're on a hiding to 
nothing! 

GeoffArnold 
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Safe Operation 
In his letter in January PW, 
Mr Charles' assertion that a 
knowledge of radio theory is 
unnecessary to operate a 
modern transceiver is 
correct. The knowledge of 
radio theory is required to 
ensure its successful, 
interference free, safe 
operation in a domestic 
environment, since the 
acquisition of radio theory 
knowledge usually involves 
an elementary 
understanding of electrical 
and antenna safety. I would 
certainly stay well clear of a 
station of 100 watt 
capability if its operator had 
on ly the equivalent of a 
"driving test ", having seen 
the results of ignorance of 
elementary precautions and 
knowledge . 

In respect of the RAE , I 
believe G 1 ZEH will find this 
is a general problem - look 
at the teletext pages for 
some classic howlers - and 
could really only be solved 
by continually raising 
standards. 

Finally, despite the 
criticisms, the RSGB is the 
only national body 

S •• d your letter 10 Ill' Editorial Offices in Poole, 

representing amateur radio 
in this country : it is the only 
recognised negotiating body 
for frequency allocations and 
licence conditions, and is the 
only real forum for general 
amateur radio interests (I do 
not include the various 

ilia .dd,.ss is on our Cont .. ts ",,1. Wriler of 
ilia SlIr letter each montll will r_ive a voucher 
wortll £ 1 0, 10 sp.nd on il.ms from our PCB or Book 
Services, or on PW bach numbers, binders, reprints or 
compuler program Clutttas. And tile,.', a £5 
voucher for every 0111., letter published. 

latters musl be original, .nd nol duplicaled 10 oilier 
"",alin ... We reserve Ill. righllo edit or shorten any 
letter. Brief letters may be filed via our Prester 
Mailbox number 202671191. Tha viows expressed in 
Ilttars are not necessarily 1II0se of Prtlctica/ Wirtl'-. 

special interest groups) . As allocations , or even to 
such, though there may be reduce these . As I have 
many deficiencies, it read, the RSGB were invited 
requires our support. to comment by June 30 last. 
Without it we would all be This they did not do . 
far worse off. Perhaps the RSGB, who I 

P. J. Brent G4LEG note have made strenuous 
Crawley I efforts to present a more 

=P:-r-=i-o-r-=i-=-h=-· e-s----~ acceptable image to the 
membership these past 

I am not in the least I twelve months , should 
interested in the forthcoming spend more time concerning 
75th year celebrations themselves with the DTI 
which have been given much report rather than the 75th 
publicity in Radio year celebrations . Otherwise 
Communication. Unless, of we will find ourselves in a 
cou rse , these celebrations position where we have 
which will be enjoyed by a nothing to celebrate. 
few, will not be found to be V. J. Copley-May G3AAG 
an expensive charge on the Petersfield 
membership as a whole . 

On the other hand, I am 
much interested in what our 
National Society are doing 
about the DTI's report of 
March 1987 which 
recommended that pressure 
be brought to avoid further 
increases in amateur band 

Towards a kW? 
Do we really want a 1 
kilowatt amateur licence? 
The RSGB seems to think 
so. Thei r " 21 st Century 
Licence" , Radio 
Communication , September 
1987, page 667, paragraph 

35 , ca lls for a power limit of 
30dBW, which is 1 kW-or 
perhaps we should say 
OdBk . 

Those amateurs who 
already under-run linears 
would have a temporary 
advantage while the rest 
save up to buy one-just to 
restore the DX:ORM ratio . 
However, it is not just the 
cost of the linear, but also 
the cost of dispensing TVI 
filters to an even wider 
neighbourhood. You could 
escape TVI by going mobile, 
but beware , an oncoming 
driver may be using a cardiac 
pacemaker! Perhaps the 
ORP boys will have to 
increase their limit from 5W 
to 12 .5W " in line with 
inflation" . 

Oh for the days when you 
cou ld contact the other side 
of the world with a few 
watts , on 27MHz of course. 

M. Mann G4FFO 
Cambridge 

OUR SERVICES 
QUERIES 
We will always try to help readers having 
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project, 
but please observe the following simple 
rules: 

1. We cannot give advice on modifications 
to our designs, nor on commercial radio, 
TV or electronic equipment . 
2 . We cannot deal with technical queries 
over the telephone . 
3 . All letters asking for advice must be 
accompanied by a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope (or envelope plus Inter
national Reply Coupons for overseas 
readers). 
4. Write to the Editor, "Practical Wire
less", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH15 1 pp, giving a clear descrip
tion of your problem. 
5 . Only one project per letter, please. 

COMPONENTS, KITS 
AND PCBS 
Components for our projects are usually 
available from advertisers. For more diffi
cult items, a source will be suggested in 
the article . Kits for our more recent pro
jects are available from CPL Electronics, 
and from FJP Kits (see advertise
ments).The printed circuit boards are 
available from our PCB SERVICE (see 
page 44 of this issue) . 
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CONSTRUCTION 
RATING 
Each constructional project is given a 
rating, to guide readers as to its 
complexity : 
Beginner 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 
who is able to identify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently. 
Intermediate 
A fair degree of experience in building 
electronic or radio projects is assumed, 
but only basic test equipment is needed to 
complete any tests and adjustments. 
Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor, and often requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment 
for construction , testing and alignment . 
Definitely not recommended for a beginner 
to tackle on his own. 

BACK NUMBERS AND 
BINDERS 
Limited stocks of most issues of PW for 
the past 18 years (plus a few from earlier 
years) are available at £ 1.30 each,. includ
ing post and packing to addresses at home 
and overseas (by surface mail) . 

Binders, each taking one volume of PW 
are available Price £3 .95 to UK addresses, 
or overseas, including post and packing. 
Prices include V A T where appropriate 

CLUB NEWS 
If you want news of radio club activities, 
please send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Club News, "Practical 
Wireless", Enefco House, The Quay, 
Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP, stating the 
county or counties you ' re interested in . 

ORDERING. 
Orders for p .c.b.s, back numbers and 
binders, PW computer program cassettes 
and items from our Book Service, should 
be sent to PW Publishing Ltd. , FREE
POST, Post Sales Department. Enefco 
House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 
1 PP, with details of your credit card or a 
cheque or postal order payable to PW 
Publishing Ltd. Cheques with overseas 
orders must be drawn on a London Clear
ing Bank. 

Credit card orders (Access, Mastercard, 
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by 
telephone to Poole (0202) 678558 . An 
answering machine will accept your order 
out of office hours. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are available at £ 14 per 
annum to UK addresses and £ 18.50 over
seas. For further details, see the an
nouncement on page 56 of this issue. 
Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions 
can be quoted on request. 
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH 

Weather 
Package 
ICS Electronics have put 
together a low-cost package 
for weather facsimile, 
Navtex and radio teletype 
reception. 

For £399.95 (including 
V A T) you get an enhanced 
FAX-1 d~coder, a mains 
power supply, an Epson 
compatible printer, all 
connecting leads, paper and 
ribbon . 

All you have to do is 
connect the package to any 
h.f. s .s .b . communications 
receiver and you should be 
able to get weather maps. 
satellite cloud pictures and 
navigational warnings from 

all round the globe . 
The FAX-1 incorporates a 

built-in tuning indicator and 
timer and is fully automatic 

in operation. 
For more details, ring : 

Alan Clemmetsen. 
024365590. 

Short-form Guide 
A new short-form guide for 
" Surface Mounted Discrete 
Semiconductors" is now 
available from Mullard Ltd. It 
gives full details on all 
aspects of the subject . 

Mullard offers a most 
extensive range of discrete 
semiconductors in surface 
mounted encapsulations . 
The range includes general 
purpose. field effect. high 
frequency and Darlington 
transistors as well as Zeners 
and variable capacitance 
diodes. 

The guide gives details of 
outlines. dimensions. 
marking codes. electrical 
data. SMD/conventional 
type equivalents. packing. 

'---------------------------------------' ordering information. etc. 

75th 
Celebrations 
The RSGB have quite a few 
events planned to celebrate 
their 75th Anniversary. On 
July 15-17 it's the National 
Radio Exhibition at the NEC. 
Birmingham . This has . by 
now. become a very well 
known event in the radio 
amateur's calendar. but note 
it's during the summer this 
year and not the spring as 
usual. It will be a "bigger and 
better" event than previous 
years with a larger trade 
exhibition . There will also be 
an exhibition of amateur 
radio through the ages. 

There will be various 
social events held during the 
evenings of the exhibition. 
either in the grounds or in 
one of the nearby 
halls-depending on the 
weather. They have 
arranged accommodation 
" packages" with the 
Metropolitan Hotel . which 
can be either for all three 
days or on a daily basis. You 
will also be able to purchase 
a package ticket for all the 
events or daily tickets. 
which ever suits you most. 

There will be a special 
75th Anniversary luncheon 
on the first day of the 
exhibition and members can 
purchase these tickets on a 
first come first served basis . 

On July 18 the RSGB 
Headquarters will be closed. 
giving them a chance to 
return and re-install 
equipment taken from HO. 
for use at Birmingham . July 
19-21 will be HO open days 
when there will be guided 
tours of the operations 
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there. as well as displays of 
archive material and of old 
amateur radio equipment. 
Tickets for this are free. but 
again on a first come first 
served basis. although you 
don't have to be a member 
to get tickets. RSGB 
members will get priority. 
They will have the HO 
station running during these 
three days when visitors will 
be able to operate using the 
very special callsign of 
G875RS. Opening hours 
will be 10am to 4pm. and 
during all this they are still 
intending to keep the HO 
running and keep the work 
up together! 

Then. on July 22-23 
there will be a Data 
Communications 
Symposium at the Historic 
Harrow School. There will 
be lectures and 
demonstrations of all types 
of data comms as used in 
amateur radio . It's the first 
chance that all the various 
data communications 
groups have had to get 
together for discussion. 
Tickets can be bought in 
various options. either a 
2-day package which 
includes accommodation. 
food and entry; day tickets 
can be bought in advance 
and these include tea . coffee 
and lunch ; and entry on 
tickets can be purchased at 
the door which includes 
entry and tea and coffee. 

The next event is really 
quite unusual. July 24 is a 
Families Day . when the 
individual affiliated radio 
clubs and societies will take 
over. Just about anything 
goes as long as it includes 

the family in amateur radio 
and there will be a prize for 
the club who dreams up the 
most unusual event. The 
RSGB HO are hoping to 
involve RA YNET in another 
exercise like Operation 
Hilltop. where they will pass 
75th Anniversary greetings 
messages around the 
count ry . 

Onto July 28, when there 
will be an International 
Satellite Seminar near 
Guildford . This will be by 
invitation only and is very 
much an international event . 
Satellite builders. designers 
and engineers will gather to 
exchange information and 
views. The AMSAT 
Colloquium will take place on 
July 29-31 and. as usual . 
the booking for this event 
will be handled by Ron 
Broadbent . The meeting 
during the day of the 29th is 
a technical meeting for 
engineers and is by 
invitation only . the social 
event that evening heralds 
the start of the open 
session. 

Booking forms for most of 
these events will appear in 
the April / May copies of 
Radcomm. overseas visitors 
should contact the RSGB HO 
for an information pack . 

There should be a 75th 
Anniversary Award available 
too for working either: (i) 
The HO Station GB75RS and 
75 RSGB members or (ii) 5 
special GB stations put on 
for the anniversary and 75 
RSGB members. You can 
apply for the award of h. f. 
and/or v .h.f. but not mixed. 
Again full details will be 
RadCom later. 

Mullard Ltd. 
Mullard House. 
Torrington Place. 
London WC1E 7HD. 

SpeCial Event 
Stations 
GB75RS: This station is 
already operating from the 
HO. There are no published 
schedules or frequencies as 
it appears on air only when 
HO staff have the spare 
time. As time goes on and 
more visitors turn up then 
the station should be heard a 
lot more. 
GBOlBl: This station is 
being run by the Port 
Sunlight Centenary Radio 
Station . It is to celebrate the 
centenary of Port Sunlight as 
the home of Lever Brothers 
Ltd . The station will operate 
from the Gladstone Hall, 
within the Port Sunlight 
Village. during the weekend 
of March 18-20. They will 
be using 3.5, 7,14.144and 
430MHz in addition to 
Packet radio on 144MHz, 

Various charities will 
benefit from sponsorship for 
all OSL cards received within 
one month of the event. All . 
the cards received will be 
entered into a grand draw 
for a bumper pack of Lever 
products . More information 
from : Eric Gethin G6HWD, 
QTHR, 
GB2SWR: This will be used 
as the talk-in station for the 
Swansea Mobile Rally at the 
Swansea Leisure Centre on 
April 24. 
GB5RN: The Royal Naval 
ARS London (HMS Belfast) 
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Test Equipment 
Brochure 

Dalgety Flier 
British Telecom International 
have helped keep microlight A free 1 O-page brochure 

outlining a comprehensive 
telecommunications test 
capability available from a 
single source has been 
produced by Megger 
Instruments Limited . 

1-------------------------1 pilot Brian Milton in touch 
during his historic flight to 

The b;cchure embraces 
testers for relatively simple 
line measurements through 
to cable fault location, 
power disturbance analysis, 
chart recording and testing 
the power loss in optical 
fibre networks . 

All the instruments 
featured conform to 
international and British 
safety standards (BS4737 
or BS5458). Each product 
description is supported by 
a detailed specification and 
the brochure also contains a 
wealth of illustrations . 

A brochure is available 
from : 
The Sales Department 
Megger Instruments Ltd" 
Archcliffe Road, 
Dover, 
Kent CT17 9EN. 

The RZ-l 
The new Kenwood wide 
band receiver , the RZ-1, is a 
mUltipurpose receiver that 
covers the 500kHz to 
905MHz range . There are 
100 easy-to-operate multi
function memory channels 
with message capability. 
They can store frequencies 
with messages and band 
marks for convenience and 
operating ease . A message 
with a maximum of 7 letters 
and numbers can be 
memorised . Six different 
band marks can be selected 

Group will be active from It will be of particular 
Thursday March 17 to interest to the group in 
Wednesday April 13. This is Birkenhead to contact other 
to celebrate the f iftieth amateurs who live in 
anniversary of the launch of districts of Birkenhead, 
HMS Belfast. A special OSL Birkdale or Beach Haven in 
card will be issued, all OSLs other parts of the world . 
via the RSGB or Derek GBOIOS: Following the 
Costello G4UKJ, Three successful expeditions over 
Ways, The Green, Stalham, the past few years to Lundy, 
Norfolk NR12 9PZ. Requests Skye and the Western Isles, 
for direct OSLs must be the Mid Northants 
accompanied by s.a.e. and Expedition Group are 
return postage. The correct pleased to advise that this 
address of the ship is HMS year 's trip will be to the 
Belfast Imperial War Channel Islands. A base 
Museum, Off Morgans station will be set up on the 
Lane, Too/ey Street, Island of Sark, and it is 
London SE1 2JH. hoped that mobile and 
ZM1 BCC: From April 15 to portable operation will be 
25, an amateur radio station made from Jersey, 
will be operating from the Guernsey, Alderney and 
Public Library of the Herm . A special effort will 
Birkenhead City Council. The be made for W AB 
station w ill be operated by collectors, and it is 
local amateurs. Operations anticipated that all of the 
will be on the high frequency Parishes on both Guernsey 
bands as well as v .h. f . and and Jersey will be activated 
u.h.f . Times of operation w ill during the week April 30 to 
be from 9am (local time) to May 7 . They wi ll be on all 
5pm, with later times on h.f. bands. All OSOs will be 
Thursday and Friday April OSLed via RSGB or direct via 
21 and 22. If conditions are G4VIf) (s .a.e. please). 
good, later times may be GB7eO: G40BK and GOEJK, 
operated on other days. sponsored by the Central 

A full-colour OSL card has Lancashire ARC will be 
been designed, showing the active from Wednesday 
proximity of Auckland City. March 23 to Tuesday March 
A brief history of Birkenhead 29 from the Island of 
from the time it was Colonsay. They will be using 
occupied by the Kawerau all h.f. bands and will be 
Maori tribe to the present, is especially active in the WPX 
on the back. Distribution is SSB contest as a multi op 
mainly by the bureau . station. There will also be a 
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and memorised . 
There is a 10-band 

program capability, 
keyboard selection, auto
mode and auto-stop 
operations , multi-scan 
functions , it has a large 
easy-to-read liquid crystal 
display and has two different 
antenna sockets. 

For more deta ils of the RZ-
1, contact : 
Lowe Electronics Ltd. 
Chesterfield Road, 
Matlock, 
Derbys DE4 5LE. 
Te/: 0629580800 

limited amount of v .h.f. 
activity on 144MHz. DXCC 
status is Scotland. IOTA ref: 
EU08. WAB: NR39 
Strathclyde . Island 
Collectors Isle of Oransay 
NR38 and NR39. OSL will be 
via G40BK (1988 callbooks 
only) or via the RSGB 
bureau. 
GB4IMD: On Apri l 23 the 
Cornish RAC are celebrating 
International Marconi Day. 
They expect to operate from 
the site where Marconi 
made his first transatlantic 
transmission-Poldhu Cove, 
near Mullion on the Lizard 
Peninsula . This is very close 
to where the Goonhilly 
Satellite Station now stands. 
Operation will be on 3 .5,7 , 
14, 21 and 28MHz using 
s.s.b. 
LA 10: On Saturday May 28, 
Norsk Radiohistorik Forening 
(NRHF) will be taking vintage 

UTr. 

0700-0800 
0800-0900 
0900-1000 
1000-1100 
1100-1200 
1200-1300 

NDST 
(Norwegian 
daylight 
saving 
time) . 
0900-1000 
1000-1100 
1100-1200 
1200-1300 
1300-1400 
1400-1500 

Australia . 
During the 19 OOOkm 

journ'w from Londor. to 
Darwin , Mr Milton has relied 
on BTl ' s Portishead Radio 
Station in Somerset to 
provide a link with home. 

BTI radio officers assisted 
in preparations for the flight 
by advising on how to makr 
maximum benefit of the 
extremely lightweight and 
compact radio equipment 
fitted into his Dalgety Flier 
microlight aircraft. The h. f . 
equipment on board is 
approximately half the size 
of a typical flight deck h.f. 
transceiver . 

In the past, Portishead's 
aeronautical service has 
provided vital 
communications links for 
pilots involved in famine 
relief operations, and the 
service has handled calls 
from as far away as the 
South Pole . 

communications sets, 
including equipment used for 
clandestine operations 
during WWII, to an open-air 
location similar to those 
used for war-time 
operations . Station LA 1 D 
would like to make contact 
with anyone interested in 
vintage radio . Tore Moe 
LA5CL comments, "'t w ill 
be nice if other stations use 
vintage equipment too, but 
we don't mind if stations 
w ith modern equipment call 
us . We may have some 
more up-to-date equipment 
ourselves in case conditions 
become too difficult- at 
least on the receiving side." 

LA 1 D will be operational 
with the following 
time/frequency schedule; it 
is thought that it may be 
difficult to reach to UK on 
3 .5MHz, but there should be 
a good chance of 14MHz. 

Main 
Freq . 

3 .508 
14.080 
3 .508 
14.080 
3 .508 
14.080 

Reserve Freq . 
(ifORM bad) 

3 .515 
14.094 
3 .515 
14.094 
3 .515 
14.094 

NRHF operate an "antique" net on 3.508MHz c.w . and 
3.603MHz a.m . every Saturday from 0730UTC. They call 
CO ANT and would be very pleased to hear from British 
stations running vintage equipment. 

~9 
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I
Decade 
Capacitance Box 
:Lev0!1 H:~r:t ronics Ltd have 
'added to their range of 
instruments a Decade 
Capacitance Box Type 
CB610. It costs £79 plus 
VAT. 

The CB61 0 has 6 decades 
of capacitance from 1 OpF to 
11 . 11111 \-IF , with an 
accuracy of ± 1 % ± 2pF. 
Drift is < ± 0 .3%:::< 1 pF in 
one year below 50nF and 
< ± 1 % above 50nF. The 
dissipation factor is < 0 .002 
at 1 MHz from 30pF to 1 nF, 
< 0 .001 at 1 kHz on 1 nF to 
50nF and < 0.01 on 50nF to 
11 \-IF . Maximum input is 
250V d.c. , 160V a.c. and 
1A at h.f . 

The decade capacitors are 

Rally Calendar 
March 13: The Bury Radio 
Society will be holding their 
1 ~88 rally at a new venue . 
The bigger venue is the 
Cas tle Leisure Centre, Bolton 
Street. Bury . There will be 
the usual large number of 
stands, a bring & buy and 
masses of radio and 
{' !9ct roni c traders. Talk-in 
w ill be on S22. More from : 
M.L. Jamil G 1 VQE, 29 
Harrow Close, Blackford 
Bridge, Bury. 
M arch 20: The Tiverton 
SW Radio Club are holding 
The Mid Devon Rally at the 
Pannier Market, Tiverton . 
There is easy access from 
junction 27 of the M5 and 
exce llent parking facilities on 
site . There will be two halls 
of t rade stands , a bring & 
bl'y and a mobile snack bar. 
Ta lk-in will be on S22 . More 
deta ils from: G4TSW. Mid 
Dpvon Rally, PO Box 3, 
Tiverton. 
March 27 : A Citizen's Band 
Radio Rally is being held at 
Orsett Hall near Grays, 
Essex . There will be stands 
for suppliers and clubs to 
display their wares, a bring 
and buy section , a raffle and 
bar faci lities. There is free 
parking fo r over 400 cars 
and Orsett House boasts 
four acres of landscaped 
gardens and a restaurant 
(book in advance). Doors 
open between 10am and 
4pm. For furthe r details, 
contact Bob or Pat on 0375 
670841. 
April 17: The annual 
Trafford Rally and 

" 

, 0 . 

::" .", " , 

'(j • • 

selected from components 
with stable dielectrics and 
the switches have silver 
plated self-wiping contacts 
with low losses up to 1 MHz. 
The m inimum control setting 
of 10pF includes the residual 

Components Fair will be held 
at the Lancashire County 
Cricket Ground (Old 
Trafford) , Talbot Road , Old 
Trafford, Manchester . Doors 
open at 11am (10.30am for 
the disabled) and there is 
free parking for over 1000 
cars. All the usual 
attractions will be there 
including the bring and buy , 
a free cash draw, bar and 
cafeteria. Talk-in will be on 
S22 using G 1 TRC. For more 
details ring 061-8813739 
or 061 7489804. 
*ApriI17 : The Trafford ARC 
are holding the Trafford Rally 
& Components Fair at the 
Lancashire County Cricket 
Ground, Talbot Road , Old 
Trafford, Manchester. Talk
in on S22 using G 1TRC/ A . 
Doors open 11 am (1 0 .30am 
for the disabled) . 
April 24: The Swansea ARS 
will hold their 7th Annual 
Rally in the Swansea Leisure 
Centre on the A4067 , 
Swansea-Mumbles Coast 
Road . Note that it's a change 
of venue. Doors will be open 
between 1O.30am and 5pm . 
There will be plenty of 
traders , a bring and buy, 
bookstall, refreshments , 
licensed bar and an h.f. 
station . Talk-in will be by 
GB2SWR. More details from 
the rally secretary : Roger 
Williams GW4HSH. Tel: 
0792404422, 
*May 1 : The RSGB VHF 
Convention will be held at 
Sandown Park Exhibition 
Centre, Esher, Surrey . All 
the usual attractions will be 
there . For more details, 
contact: Les Hawkyard 

capacitance, so the controls 
indicate total capacitance at 
all settings . 
Level! Electronics Ltd, 
Moxon Street, 
Barnet, 
Herts EN5 5SD. 

G5HD, The Eyry, Newtown 
St Petrock, Torrington, 
North Devon EX38 8LU. 
May 2: The 1988 Doncaster 
Rally will take place at 
Bircotes Leisure Centre (near 
Bawtry) . Talk -in w ill be on 
S22 using G4YRD. More 
details from Audrey Wilson. 
Tel: 0302 721259. 
*May 15: The Otley ARS 
are holding the 31st 
Northern Mobile Rally at the 
Yorkshire Agricultural 
Showground, Harrogate. 
More details from : G3CQQ. 
Tel: 0943 602118 
*May 22: The Swindon & 

Analogue 
Multimeter 
The Triplett Model 60 Type 
2 multimeter can easily 
withstand drops onto hard 
surfaces from 1.5m. 

It also has full overload 
protection on all ranges with 
three fuses and one diode. 
There is a separate, sealed, 

District ARC are organising a 
Radio , Electronics & Hobbies 
Fa ir at >he Science Museum, 
W~')ugntor . Swindon. It is 
planned to have a model 
railway swapmeet , model 
aircraft show and flying 
display , model boat show 
and radio contro l boat pond , 
model car meet, model 
steam engine rally and many 
other hobbies too, as well as 
amateur radio. They also 
hope to have helicopter 
sight-seeing trips, vintage 
vehicles, traction engines , 
etc ., to keep all the family 
amused for the day. There is 
ample free car parking on 
site . The venue is well sited 
for access from the M4 and 
there are AA signs for the 
Science Museum from the 
motorway . Gates open at 
lOam. 
* May 29: The East Suffolk 
Wireless Revival will take 
place at the Civil Service 
Sportsground , The Hollies, 
Straight Road , Ipswich. This 
is between Bucklesham 
Road and Felixstowe Road 
(now the A 1156) and 
adjacent to the Suffolk 
Showground . Doors open at 
1 Oam and there is plenty for 
all the family to do. More 
details from : Colin Ranson. 
Tel: Ipswich 688204. 

PW and SWM w ill be 
in attendance at 
rallies marked * . 

battery compartment and a 
carrying handle that doubles 
as a tilt stand . 

The measurement are 
displayed on a taut meter 
with a 115mm scale. Eight 
ranges of d.c. voltages go 
from 300mV to 1000Vat 
20kQ/V sensitivity and 
± 1.5% f .s.d . accuracy . Six 
ranges of a.c. voltages go to 
1000V at 5kQ/V and ± 3% 
f .s.d. accuracy . Direct 
current is to 1 A and 
alternating current to 300A 
with an optional adaptor. 
Five ranges of resistance go 
to 1 OmQ with a " Iow" 
centre scale of 12Q while 
decibels are from -20 to 
+62dB. 

The cost of the 60 Type 2 
is £132.50 plus VAT . For 
more details, contact: 
Alpha Electronics Ltd. 
Unit 5, 
Linstock Trading Estate, 
WiganRoad, 
Atherton, 
Manchester M29 OQA. 
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Versatile DMM 

The new Model 199 System 
DMM/Scanner, designed for 
bench or system use, 
combines two instrument 
capabilities into one half
rack size, steel-cased 
package . The mainframe is a 
complete 6-function 
(d .c./a.c. volts and amps, 
ohms and dB) auto/manual 
ranging , true r.m.s. reading , 
5 ~ -digit, IEEE-488 
programmable d .m.m. 

Key specifications include 
sensitivities of 1 ~V , 1 mO 
and 1 OOnA . A speed of 150 
readings per second is 
available by selecting a 4 ~ 
digit lower-resolution mode. 
There is an internal 500-
reading memory for data 
logging . 

The optional internal 8-

Warnerdale 
Innovation 
Programme 
Innovation is a natural 
resource , and this prompted 
Chris Parker, Engineer and 
Programmer, to form 
Warnerdale . His idea was to 
take the idea of the inventor, 
or the industrial manager 
with an eye for technical 
improvement, add his own 
expertise , and that of his 
colleagues and bring their 
plans to maturity . 

The service is 
comprehensive, embracing 
technical design 
consultancy, advice on 
practical application, 

channel scanner, Model 
1992, offers 2-pole and 4 -
pole switching at 40 
channels per second , with 
less than 1 ~V thermal offset 
in the switch contacts. With 
the scanner installed, the 

The latest Alpha Electronics 
catalogue is now available 
and features a large range of 
test equipment to suit all 
kinds of applications and 
budgets. 

Detailed colour-coded 
sections include digital and 
analogue multimeters, 
lightmeters, cable locators, 
continuity testers amongst 
others. Manufacturers 
include such names as Fluke, 
Avo, Megger, TMK. Black 
Star and Hitachi to name a 
few. 

For your free copy, 

prototyping and even limited AF Power Meter 
manufacture . Stage one, 
inevitably, involves detailed Power outputs of up to 
consultation. Stage two is 150W into 4,8 and 160 
technical design, using loads can be measured 
Warnerdale 's database directly by the Crotech Type 
facilities to build and 2018 audio frequency 
package a working model. power meter. 

Chris Parker thinks he It is suitable for measuring 
understands the needs of the output of amplifiers and 
the industry. He recognises other audio circuits. It will 
the needs of management to measure from 5mW to 
define problems and allow 150W into standard loads 
specialists to come up with and up to 15W into loads 
the solutions . from 500 up to 10kO. 

For more information on Power measurement 
Warnerdale, telephone Chris accuracy is ± 3% of full 
Parker on 0639 899276, or scale from 20Hz to 20kHz. 
write to : Overload protection is 
Warnerdale Electronics. provided by an autotrip 
Unit 44. feature in the 150W range. 
Port Talbot Workshops. This is operated when the 
Addision Road. temperature of the load 
Port Talbot. exceeds 90·C and is 
West Glam SA 126HZ, indicated by a front-panel 
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Model 199 can directly 
compute the ratio or 
difference of two values . 

Other features include a 
running average filter that 
can reduce the effects of 
external noise; a message 

Catalogues 

complete with price list, 
telephone: 0942873434, 
The latest copy of the Kanga 
Product Kits catalogue has 
arrived in the office . Kanga 
Products is a very small 
company, run by licensed 
and active amateurs for 
amateurs. There are such 
kits as a 160m s.s.b . 
transceiver, a dual-band 
receiver, a t .t .1. clock, r .f. 
sidetone generator and a 
variable frequency oscillator 
to mention a few . For a copy 
of the catalogue , send to: 
Kanga Products. 3 Limes 

overload I. e.d. It is powered 
by internal 6V batteries and 
can be used both desk-top 
and as a rack mounted 
instrument. 

For further details, 

display capability that allows 
a controller to send 
messages to a nnn -sl<i lled 
'l ~8:a to r th rougl r the -I -dig'-
14 -segmen I alphd-nurTlerir: 

d .m .m . display; 
TRANSLATOR softw are, 
which allows the M odel 199 
to be integrated easily into 
existing automated test 
systems using different 
command formats , and also 
gives shorter mnemonic 
commands for improved 
efficiency when using the 
IEEE-488 bus. 

The Model 199 System 
DMM costs £745, and the 
optional Model 1992 
scanner a further £250 . 
More details are available 
from : 
Keithley Instruments Ltd .• 
1-3 Boulton Road. Reading. 
Berks RG2 ONH. Tel: 0734 
861287. 

Road. Folkestone. Kent 
CT194AU, 
W e have received the 1988 
catalogue from Technical 
Information Services too . 
They can supply repair 
manuals , circuit diagrams, 
technical manuals and books 
for all kinds of pieces of 
equipment and subjects. 
This is the first time that 
they have produced such a 
catalogue, and if you would 
like a copy, contact: 
Technical Information 
Services. 76 Church Street. 
Larkhill. Lanarkshire. 

contact : 
Crotech Instruments Ltd. 
2 Stephenson Road. 
St. Ives. 
Huntingdon. 
Cambs PE 17 4 WJ. 
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loM Exhibition 
The Isle of !\~Ptn Radio Club 
are holding an exhibition on 
March 20 in the Sea 
Terminal, Douglas . They are 
aiming the afternoon (12 to 
6pm) at youngsters . There 
will be demonstration 
stations and old radios and 
plenty of home-brew 
equipment on show. 

Help5 Please 
Further instalments of Chas 
E. Miller 's popular series on 
Valved Communications 
Receivers are being held up 
by the lack of copies of the 
circuit diagrams, good 
enough for reproduction in 
the magazine . 

To be usable, the 
draw ings must be 
reasonably clean. Good 
photocopies are acceptable, 
provided they are not made 
up of shep.t s joined together 
with Selloi.ape. The tape 
comes out as a black band 
when the circuit is 
processed for printing in the 
magazine! 

We are presently looking 
for circuit diagrams for the 
following receivers : Collins 
75A; Collins TCS; BC348 
series; RCA AR-77 . If you 
think you can help, please 
drop a line to the Editor , 
Geoff Arnold , PW Publishing 
Ltd, FREEPOST, Enefco 
House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH 15 1 PP: 

Corntest Series 
200 
The Comtest Series 200 
range consists of three 
models, the 212, 225 and 
250. They are complete 
data communication 
troubleshooters for 
engineers , computer 
salesmen and those who 
install , repair or use 
RS232C/V24 equipment. 

The state of the interface 
i ~ easy to read as the 
breCl kout system, monitors 
and signal description are all 
on the same line. The line 
monitors show signal 
strength and function 
without battery power. The 
Model 2 12 offers all 
functions needed to locate 
RS232 interface problems, it 

Digital 'Scope 
The digital storage 
oscilloscope BOS from 
Rhode & Schwarz can handle 
single shots or rarely 
occurring events (e.g. 
" glitches " ), fast signals with 
low repetition rates , pre
triggered events or very 
slow signals. This is 
because it has a built-in 
IEC/IEEE-bus interface. 

The max:mum sampling 
rate of 1 OOMHz and the 
10224-word memory make 
it possible to record a time 

Morsurn 
Magnificat 
This newsletter/booklet is 
publ ished quarterly to 
provide international in
depth coverage of all 
aspects of Morse 
telegraphy, from it s earliest 
concept to the present time . 

monitors the 12 most 
important lines and has one 
extra undedicated monitor 
to test secondary signals. 

The Model 225 monitors 
all 25 signals and has cable 
and parallel test capabil it ies . 
The Model 250 monitors all 
25 signals on both 
interfaces and has 
convenient null MODEM 
switching and the pulse trap 
option built-in as standard . 
The Comtest Series 200 
testers are housed in sturdy 
ABS plastics case, and the 
contact system is gold 
plated . Each model comes 
with jumper cables and user 
manual. For more 
information, contact : 
M- Trade (UK) Ltd .• 
PO Box 35. 
London SW1 W 8TX. 
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interval longer than 102j.Js . 
The BOS is fitted with a 7 in 
c .r.t . and two cursors aid 
trace evaluation . 

Programming of up to 10 
test sequences (with option 
45), and front-panel set-ups 
can be made without an 
external c~ntroller . The 
memories have a battery 
back-up so even when the 
unit is switched off the 
memory contents are not 
lost . The screen display can 
be printed out onto an 
IEC/IEE compatible digital 
plotter or an XY recorder. 

In the Winter 1987 issue 
there are articles written by 
W3WRE, G8PG, GD3RFHto 
name a few and cartoons by 
PA3ALM . Topics range 
from the historically 
informative to the easy
reading humorous . 

It is for all Morse 
enthusiasts, amateur or 

New Telex 
Course at 
Portishead 
New training courses at 
British T elecom 
International's Portishead 
Radio Station will help 
customers make more 
efficient use of maritime 
communications. 

Staff at the station at ' 
Highbridge in Somerset are 
training ship's officers and 
their shore-based managers 
in the use of automatic 
radiotelex . Portishead 
operates the world's busiest 
and most advanced 
automatic radiotelex service 
for shipping . 

With increasing demand 
for Portishead's service, the 
courses have been 
introduced to meet 
customer training 

Licence Fees 
The DTI have just 
announced that the licence 
fee for ama teur ra dio, both 
A and B licences, will stay 
the same at £ 12. Beacon 
and repeater licences will 
also stay at £ 12 for each 
station . Citizen's Band radio 
licences are £ 12 too . 

Out of the 47 different 
standard types of licences, 
25 have changed , so 
amateur rad io has been 
lucky to be amongst the 22 
that have remained the 
same. 

If you would like to know 
more about licence charges 
for all kinds of licences then 
you will need to buy a copy 
of The Wireless Telegraphy 
(Licence Charges) 
(Amendment) Regulations 
1988, available from the 
HMSO. 

requirements for personnel 
both at sea and on shore . 

The one-day course 
provides officers and 
shipping managers with a 
good working knowledge of 
all aspects of marine telex 
operation , leading to faster 
and more efficient use of 
communications facilities . 

Mr Ernie Croskell , Head of 
Long Range Services and 
Station Managers at 
Portishead Radio, said, 
" Radiotelex is progressively 
replacing Morse as the 
standard form of maritime 
communication . We believe 
our courses are helping our 
customers get the best out 
of a service which is second 
to none." 

For further details on the 
courses, telephone 
Portishead Radio on 0278 
781111 and 'ask for 
Customer Services. 
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Realistic DX-440. Tune into international news, views and entertainment from all over the 
world! This exciting "Voice OfThe World" receiver features PLL synthesized circuitry which locks 
onto exact frequency so you can enjoy drift·free reception from around the glol)e. Receives FM 
stereo and full AM (150-29,999 KHz) including longwave, mediumwave and SW bands. Simply 
punch in any frequency with the direct-entry keys or use the 9-station memory for even faster 
access! Features automatic and manual sCannirlg modes to locate any station on the air. With 
built-In monaural speaker, Leo quartz clock with timer, telescoping aerial and headphone 
socket. Requires 2 "AA" and 6 "C" batteries or AC/DC adapter. 
20-221 .. ...... .. ... .. ... ............. ....... ...... ..... .... .... ... .. ....... .... .... ..... ... ..... .. .. .. ... ....... .... .. .. ... ......... ..... £149.95 

Tunes You Into A World Of Better Listening 
Over 400 Tandy Stores And Dealers Nationwide. 

___________ Prices may vary at Dealers. Offers subject to availability. __________ _ 

Tandy, Tandy Centre, leamore Lane, Bloxwich, Walsall , West Midlands, WS2 7PS. 
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If you 're looking for a pocket sized v.hI hand portable 
transceiver, then this new model from Alinco, the 
A LX-2E, could be for you. Mike Richards G4WNC 
takes a look inside. 
The ALX-2E from Alinco is a very 
compact v.h.f. transceiver with many 
features which should appeal to the 
amateur who requires a dedicated por
table rig. 

Operation 
As this is a specialised portable rig, 

the connections are very simple. The 
very compact 85mm rubberised helical 
antenna screws into a rather unusual 
antenna socket on the top panel. This 
socket is very similar to a phono socket 
except that the outer or screen has a 
screw thread to ensure a good fit. The 
reason for using this type of connector 
appears to be to save valuable space on 
the top panel. The next job is to 
connect the supplied battery pack (af
ter it's been charged). The standard 
EBP-2N l60mAh battery pack is a 
firm slide fit onto the base of the ALX-
2E. 

The supplied instruction manual 
comprises a 265mm x 255mm sheet 
which is printed on both sides and 
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folded into four making it roughly 
equivalent to a seven-page A5 booklet. 
In addition to this manual , there is a 
full circuit diagram and block schemat
ic. The only other literature supplied 
was a leaflet describing the various 
battery packs that are available for the 
ALX-2E. 

All the controls, with the exception 
of the p.t.t. , are located on the top and 
front panels with no awkward switches 
tucked away. The only rotary control is 
the combined volume/on/off switch 
which is mounted on the top panel and 
is fitted with an 8mm diameter knob. 
The squelch level is pre-set, but it can 
be overridden by depressing a non
locking button on the top panel. The 
ability to override the squelch can be 
very useful when working under diffi
cult conditions. 

Frequency selection is by three 
thumb-wheel switches on the top pan
el. The convention used follows nor
mal practice with the lefthand digit 
representing units of MHz, the next 
indicating lOOs of kHz and the final 
digit indicating 10s of kHz. In order to 

= !!!ii -====. 

cover the normal 25kHz spaced f.m. 
channels an extra button is used to add 
5kHz to the frequency indicated by the 
thumb-wheels. 

When operating via a repeater it is 
necessary to introduce a frequency 
shift so that the transmitter operates 
600kHz below the receive frequency. 
This facility is provided on the ALX-
2E and is enabled by a three-way slider 
switch on the front panel. The central 
position of this switch is marked S for 
simplex operation whilst the positions 
marked + and - introduce either a 
positive or negative shift of the trans
mitter frequency . The positive shift 
position can sometimes be very useful 
if you want to work in "reverse repea
ter" mode. 

One other essential feature for re
peater working is a 1750Hz tone burst, 
again this feature is included in the 
ALX-2E and is operated by another 
non-locking push-button on the top 
panel. Not only does the tone burst 
button operate the 1750Hz tone, but it 
also keys the transmitter which is very 
convenient. 

Another useful feature on the top 
panel is an illuminated strip immedi
ately above the thumb-wheel switches. 
This strip is activated either by press
ing the lamp button, also on the top 
panel, or by keying the transmitter. 
When the transmitter is keyed the strip 
shows a red light whilst if activated by 
the lamp button in receive mode a 
green light shows. 

As well as the main frequency selec
tion via thumb-wheels the ALX-2E has 
a very useful memory channel feature. 
The memory frequency is selected in a 
similar manner to the main frequency 
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but using three miniature rotary 
switches on the front panel. These 
miniature ten-way switches are operat
ed by using a small screwdriver blade, 
fortunately the required tool is incor
porated on the hand strap making 
adjustment very easy. As with the main 
thumb-wheels an extra switch is pro
vided to enable the addition of 5kHz 
where necessary. 

The selection of either main or 
memory frequency is achieved using a 
locking push-button on the top panel , 
this enables the operator to change 
frequencies very quickly which can be 
handy. Another feature associated 
with the memory is the priority func
tion . When this is activated the receiv
er will monitor the priority channel 
every I ! seconds and emit a "beep" to 
alert the operator when a signal is 
detected, the priority frequency being 
whichever of the two pre-set frequen
cies is not in use. The priority feature 
can be very useful , for example to 
monitor the local repeater whilst lis
tening to a QSO on a different 
frequency. 

The final switch on the front panel 
controls the transmitter power and the 
battery economy circuit. This switch 
has three positions: the first selects 
high power for the transmitter and 
activates the battery save circuit. The 
second position leaves the battery save 
on, but also reduces the transmitter 
output power. The final position dis
ables the battery save and selects high 
transmitter power. These combina
tions seem to be well chosen and 
should prove very useful , particularly 
when using the ALX-2E in remote 
locations for extended periods. 

For those of you who prefer to 
operate using a speaker/mic there is a 
1.5mm stereo jack on the top panel 
carrying the necessary connections. 

Circuit Description 
A modern synthesised 144MHz 

transceiver is obviously a fairly com
plicated piece of equipment so I will 
describe the main functional blocks 
rather than a full circuit description. 

Taking the receiver first , the signal 
from the antenna is fed to a bipolar r.f. 
amplifier via a diode switch and low 
pass filter. The r.f. amplifier output is 
then coupled to a f.e.t. mixer and 
16.9MHz filter to produce the first i.f. 
This i.f. is further amplified before 
passing to a BA4114 combined i.f. 
amplifier and n.b.f.m. demodulator. 
This integrated circuit contains the 
second local oscillator and mixer 
which produces the 455kHz second i.f. 
This second i.f. is filtered once more 
before finally being demodulated. The 
audio signal is then fed to an LM386 
audio amplifier via the volume control 
and pre-amp. The resultant high level 
audio signal is connected to the 25mm 
internal speaker via the speaker/mic 
jack on the top panel. 

The transmitter chain starts with the 
microphone signal which can be either 
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from the internal electret element or 
from the speaker/mic. The low level 
audio signal is first amplified by an 
automatic level controlled amplifier to 
reduce the dynamic range. This ampli
fied signal is then limited and filtered 
before being passed to the reactance 
modulated V.C.o. (voltage controlled 
oscillator) . The V.C.o. frequency is con
trolled by the local oscillator phase 
locked loop and runs at half the output 
frequency, i.e. 72MHz. 

The local oscillator signals are de
rived using diode switched crystals and 
a dedicated phase locked loop/divider 
integrated circuit. 

The battery saving circuit is worthy 
of mention and works by enabling the 
receiver for only! second in every 2! 
seconds. This reduces the receiver 
power consumption from about 25mA 
to 6mA, a worth while saving. 

Performance The V.C.O. output is then fed to a 
frequency doubler before being ampli
fied and filt ered. The final amplifica
tion is achieved using a power module 
which is coupled to the antenna via a 
diode switch and low pass filter. The 
high/ Iow power switching is achieved 
in the pre-driver stages. 

The ALX-2E has performed very 
well throughout the review period of 
several weeks. One point to remember 
is that the ALX-2E is a dedicated 
portable rig and as such has no facility 
for accepting externa l power. The type 
of antenna socket used may also prove 

* SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency coverage: 

Signal type: 
Antenna impedance: 
Power requirement 

Dimensions: 
Weight: 

144- 145 .995MHz 
( 140.005- 149.995MHz) 
F3 
500 
Receive. battery save 
off 25mA (24mA) . 
Receive, battery save 
on 8mA (6mA). 
Transmit, High power 
750mA (980rnA) . 
Transmit , Low power 
350mA (420mA) 
66mm x 150mm x 28mm 
240g 

TRANSMITTER 
Output power: High 2 .0W (2.2W) Low 

400mW (400mW) 
Modulation reactance: Max. deviation :t 5kHz 
Spurious radiation: -60dB (-62dB 2nd 

harmonic) 

RECEIVER 
Reception system: Double superheterodyne 
Intermediate Frequency: 1st 16.9MHz, 2nd 

455kHz 
Sensitivity: 0 . 25~V (0 . 22~V) for 

12dB SINAD. 
Signal/noise 26dB 
(25dB) at 0 . 5~V input 

Squelch sensitivity: 0 . 25~V (0 .2I.lV) 
Selectivity: -6dB :t 7. 5kHz ( :t 12kHz) . 

-60dB ± 15kHz (± 28kHz) 
Audio Output: 200mW (170mW) for 

10% t .h.d . 80 
Measured resu lts are shown in brackets and were taken using the 
EBp· 3N 450mAh battery with a fully charged voltage of 7.5V . 
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to be a problem if you want to connect 
an external antenna, though I have 
heard that there is a BNC converter on 
the market. 

As with all miniature rigs the control 
panels are quite crowded and may 
create problems for anyone with thick 
fingers, though I personally found 
most of the controls to be well placed 
and easy to use. The only change that 
would slightly improve the layout, is to 
reverse the positions of the 5kHz and 
tone-burst switches. 

The technical performance of the 
ALX-2E is worthy of some comment. 
The results of the laboratory tests 
agreed with the manufacturer's figures 
on most counts, with the majority of 
the discrepancies explained by differ
ent supply voltages. The only major 
difference occurred with the selectivity 
measurements. My normal technique 
is to apply a 60% modulated on
channel signal at a level adjusted to 
produce l5dB SIN AD. A second signal 
generator is then set 6dB higher than 
the first and tuned towards the channel 
frequency until the SINAD is reduced 

to 12dB. The process is then repeated 
from below the channel. The result of 
this test gives the ± 6dB frequencies, 
the 60dB point is measured using the 
same technique but with the second 
generator level set 60dB higher. Unfor
tunately the manufacturer's measure
ment technique was not specified so a 
direct comparison is rather unfair. The 
selectivity results obtained from the 
lab tests were actually quite satisfac
tory for a portable transceiver. The 
6dB selectivity at ± 12kHz is rather 
wider than normal, but this would only 
really cause problems if channel spac
ing was 12.5kHz as opposed to the 
normal 25kHz. The 60dB figure al
though not particularly good should 
not cause any serious problems with 
the rig's intended use. 

The supplied protective case, al
though cleverly designed with a sepa
rate section for the battery, made the 
operation of some of the controls rath
er awkward. This problem could prob
ably be overcome by attacking the case 
with a sharp knife, but this type of 
remedy shouldn't really be necessary. 

Conclusion 
Overall I think that the ALX-2E is 

quite a useful rig for dedicated porta
ble use. I'm sure many users will find 
the memory channel and priority 
working to be a boon on RA YNET 
exercises and the like. The battery 
saving circuitry was also very effective 
and is a valuable ifnot essential feature 
on a modern portable transceiver. 

The transmit and receive frequency 
coverage of the ALX-2E was 
l40.005MHz to l49.995MHz, rather 
wide for the l44MHz band! The re
ceive sensitivity was well maintained 
throughout most of this extended 
band, dropping off rapidly below 
141MHz. 

One point which will need special 
care is the extended frequency cover
age of the ALX-2E which makes out of 
band transmission frighteningly easy! 

My thanks to Waters and Stanton, 
18-20 Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 
4QS for the loan of the Alinco ALX-
2E. The rig costs £189. 

SWAPSPOT 
Have Uher 4000 Report L. Would exchange for Wow and Flutter 
Meter. Tel: 0424 221636. 0874 

Have vintage radio and test gear. Would exchange for National Co. 
USA 1-10. SW3. SW5. FB7 , FBXA receivers. Also any National 
equipment: receivers. transmitters. accessories , HRO·s. manuals. 
Working or not. condition unimportant. Tel: St. Albans 39333.0880 

Have Realistic PRO-200 I scanner 66-88, 144-174, 410-512MHz. 
mint condition still boxed. Would exchange for Cobra 148 GTL DX 
multimode or similar. Stewart. Tel: Cheddington 661452 9am-
5pm. D884 

Have FDK Multi 750XX 144MHz multimode transceiver. 1/20 
watts. 2 v.fo.s . scanning, plus matching transverter expander for 
430MHz III 0 watts. Allows 144MHz/430MHz or semi duplex cross 
band operation. As new condition. boxed. Would exchange for FT-
790 plus NiCads. etc. . in same condition. Tel: 01-647 3056. 0904 

Have Yaesu FT-IOIZD h.f. transceiver with f.m. fitted. Would 
exchange for FRG-8800. R2000. HF 125 or similar. Duncan. Tel: 
0623 82300 I. 0930 

Have Italian stamps unused in good condition. Second World War 
era. Would exchange for back issues of Practical IVireless and 
Shortwal'e Magazine. David Bocca Corsico Piccolino. Via Vecchia 
Per Gambol6 53. 27029 VIGEVANO PV. Italy. 0940 

Have Radiostructor scope in a nice case. Would exchange for 28MHz 
fm. mobile transceiver or w.h.y? Tel: Reading 588503 0945 

Have FT-767 DX (FT-707) plus mic, owners manual and workshop 
manual. Would exchange for dual band 144MHz/430MHz multi
mode base station. Also have 5 band h.f rig (Shimizu SS lOSS) with 
TI120 linear (200 watt p.e.p.) would exchange for 50MHz multi mode 
transceiver. G4XPP QTHR. 0946 

Have QRO 10GHz Klystron. 75mW. WG flange output. micrometer 
tuned. Would exchange for BSA Bantam gearbox or w.h.y? G4FFO. 
Tel: Cambridge 860150. D948 

Have IC-2E and 2500 144MHz hand held transceivers. plus Amstrad 
6128 with green screen. Would exchange for mast or w.h.y? G3NSI. 
QTHR. Tel: 091-586 5259. evenings. D957 

--Have electronic organ: Technics U40. Two manuals plus pedals. Nice 
big sound' Would exchange for aeronautical radio. aircraft parts or 
instrumentation. manuals or charts. etc. Alternatively. r.f test 
equipment or w.h.y? Godfrey G4GLM. Tel: 01-958 5113 weekday 
evenings. 0958 
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Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want some h.t. gear to go with your new G-zero? In fact. have you 
got anything 10 trade radio-wise? 

If so, why not advertise it FREE here. Send details, including what equipment you're looking for, to "SWAP 
SPOT", Practical Wireless. Enetco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 lPP, fOf inclusion in the first available 
issues of the magazine. 
A fEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should lollow the lormat 01 those appearing below, it must be typed or w,iUen in 
block letters; it must be not more than 40 words long including name and address/telephone number. Swaps 
only-no Items for sale----and one of the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL CB equipment will not 
be accepted. 

The appropriate licence must be held by anyone installing or operating a radio transmitter. 

Have Sony PRO-80 absolutely brand new with guarantee; 150kHz-
223MHz a.m .. Cm .. s.s.b. hand held receiver. Would exchange for 
Signal R535. Taylor. Tel: 01-942 9869. D96! 

Have brand new camping type trailer (5ft x 3ft x 18 inches) complete 
with all-weather cover. cost £259. Would exchange for older type h.f 
transceiver: K W2000. etc. preferably with 1.8MHz. or very good 
quality h.f. receiver. All offers considered. Peter GOGSZ, QTHR. Tel: 
(0603) 748338 any time. D962 

Have RCA 16mm film projector with sound, working and complete 
with extra lens plus accessories. Would exchange for radio associated 
computer or good a.t.u. or w.h.y? Tel: 0703 894200. D963 

Have f.m. CB transceiver plus power supply and S.W.r. meter, also 
Zenith s.l.r. 35mm camera. Would exchange the lot for Grundig 
Satellit or similar h.f. receiver with b.fo. cash adjustment. Kevan, 77 
Annandale Crescent, Lochmaben. Dumfriesshire DG I1 I PU. Tel: 
(0387)810359. D968 

Have Sony lCF-7600DA 15 broadcast bands, 15 presets, s.w. in 
5M Hz steps for easy tuning, as new. Would exchange for Sony ICF-
7600D receiver. Tel: 01-959 7715. D971 

Have FT-726R with 144MHz and 50MHz fitted, pristine condition 4 
weeks old. Would exchange for FT-757GX and accessories. G 1 VXW. 
Tcl: 0384 65614. D972 

Have vintage radio equipment. Would exchange for HRO, valved 
communications. military. domestic. crystal , bakelite radios. Valved 
transmitter. test equipment. amplifiers, monitor loudspeakers: con-

dition unimportant. Also wanted manuals and catalogues plus any 
valves except TV types. Tel: St. Albans 39333. D973 

Have spares for Philips 1500/1502/1700 video recorders, also have 
lots of other gear to swap. Would exchange for PW cassettes No 5 and 
No 6. J. Brown. 45 Marlbough Avenue. Falmouth. Cornwall TRII 
4HS. £006 
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RAYCOM give you MORE 
PURCHASING POWER! 

FOR FAST SERVICE PHONE IN YOUR ORDER 
WITH ANY MAJOR CREDIT CARD OR IN MOST 
CASES WE CAN OFFER YOU INSTANT CREDIT 
OF UP TO £1 ,000.00 (SUBJECT TO STATUS 
RAYCOM ARE LICENSED CREDIT BROK ERS 
APR 298%, SUBJECT TO VARIATION. FREE 
CREDIT ON CERTAIN PRODUCTS AT LIST 
PRICES, 50% DEPOSIT AND SIX MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS . PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR MORE 
DETAILS AND APPLICATION FORMS 

NEW HELPLlNE 0836 28228 (until 9pm Daily) 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
ALL PRODUCTS WE ADVERTISE ARE NORMAL 
STOCK ITEMS OUR NEW MAIL ORDER DE 
PARTMENT CAN NOW DESPATCH MANY LINES 
SAME DAY, BUT PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 14 
DAYS DELIVERY TIME IS SUBJECT TO 
CARRIAGE METHOD. IF ORDERING BY MAIL 
PLEASE INCLUDE CARRIAGE AND STATE 
YOUR DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER . ALL 
PRODUCTS OVER £750 .00 CAR RIAGE FREE 
PLEASE ALLOW TIME FOR PERSONAL 
CHEQUES TO CLEAR . PLEASE CALL BEFORE 
ORDERING AND FOR MORE DETAILS . 

PLEASE TEL: 021 5446767 

THROUGH YOUR CONTINUOUS AND VALUED CUSTOM, RAY WITHERS COMMUNICATIONS LTD . HAS MOVED AND EXPANDED TO ENABLE US TO 
OFFER YOU EVEN BETIER SERVICE AND PRICES - STILL WITH THE RAYCOM GUARANTEE, BEST EQUIPMENT, BEST SERVICE, BEST PRICES, BEST 
BACK-UP, AND PLENTY OF PARKING FAC ILITIES AND EASIER TO GET TOI WE NOW BOAST THE BEST CENTRAL FACILITIES IN THE COUNTRY, WHY NOT 
POP ALONG AND SEE THE LATEST TRANSCEIVERS, SHORTWAVE / SCANNING RECEIVERS AND ACCESSORIES} MOST OTHER PRODUCTS 
ADVERTISED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE AVAILABLE AT RAYCOM, AND DON'T FORGET OUR EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS AND MODS! 

NEW PRODUCTS SPECIAL OFFERS YAESU 
WHILE STOCKS LAST! ... ......... . ... .. ... . .... . NORMAL SPECIAL 
YAESU FT726 BASE STATION C W 2MTRS [99900 £695 .00 

NEW 
IC781 
DIICOM~ 

YAESU YD844A BASE STATION MIC 600 50K [3995 £19 .95 
FT767 
GXRWe 
MK2 

YAESU FT77 5W· 120W 1 6-30MHz PA UNIT [14900 f 75 .00 
YAESU HORN RELAY ALARM UNIT WITH 555 [1250 f4 .50 
ICON ICA20 AIR BAND CAA APPROVED H / H [42900 f379.00 
tCOM tCA2 AIR BAND CAA APPROVED H/ H [39900 £279 .00 iYAESul KEN PRO KT400EE 2W UHF H/ H C / W CHARGER [27900 £199 .00 
COLOUR-ROTA 40KG ROTATOR 3 CORE CABLE [4500 £37 .50 Raycom offer our own improved version 

o f thiS fabulous HF -U HF transceiver, we 
fit a small SMD chip component mod 
board in the VCO to improve the RX 
dynamic range by up to 20dB, FOC when 
purchased new from us. If you are lucky 
enough to own the FT767 already, send 
your Unit + £59 .50 and we will fit it for 
you! Onc. return carriage). Also available 
at some Yaesu dealers . YAESU HAVE 
ADOPTED OUR UP- GRADE IN CUR 
RENT PRODUCTION MODELS . 

Come and see the NEW ICOM IC781 
HF Professional transceiver with built 
in Band Scope, Aulo ATU and PSU, 
the new KENWOOD RZl Mobile 
Scanner, the new YAESU V HF Ba se 
Station and Mobile , and the new FOX 
mobile Scanner because of our 
purchasing power and overs eas con
tacts we get the new models first! And 
offer the best introductory prices l 

Please ask 101 our SPECIAL OFFERS LIST . USED LIST, SCANN ERS LIST, and LATEST PRODUCT 
NEWS Please send a large S A E 

BASE STATIONS 
YAESU FT767GX RWC / MK2 ALL MODE/BAND BASE STATION 
YAESU FT767GX RWC / MK2 AS ABOVE C/ W 2 OR 6 METRES 
YAESU FT757GX MK2 MODEL WITH IMPROVED FEATURES 
YAESU FT726R MULTI· BAND MULTIMODE SPECIAL OFFER 
YAESU FT747GX NEW MULTI MODE I OOW HF TRANSCEIVER 
NEW YAESU fT736R MULTIMODE BASE STATION C/W 2 METRES 
ICOM IC735 HF HIGH PERFORMANCE MINI HF TRANSCE IVER 
tCOM IC275 25w 2 METRE MULTI FEATURE SUPERB BASE STATION 
tCOM IC575 IOW 10 & 6 METRE ALL MODE SUPER BASE STATION 
CALL FOR BEST PRICES ON OTHER tCO M AND YAESU BASE STATIONS 

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES 
NOW AVAILABLE AT RAYCOM : CUSCRAFT, 
BUTIERNUT, HY -GAIN ANTENNAS, JAYULAM, TONNA, 
MET. HAM-M ROTATORS, Call for full details, prices, 
availabIlity and delivery costs . 
ICOM AH7000 SUPER 2501 300MHz DISCONE £79.50 
G5RV HALF SIZE HF ANTENNA ready to use £16.50 
G5RV FULL SIZE HF ANTENNA ready to use ... £18.50 
G8KW-TYPE 7 I MHz TRAP DIPOLE KIT S0239 £24.50 
G8KW-TYPE as above for use with 300 OHM .. £23.50 
G8KW-TYPE 2X 7 .1 TRAPS ONLY. LESS CABLE £9 .95 
RAYCOM AIRBAND -VHF SIX ELEMENT DISCONE £12 .50 
RAYCOM DISCONE VHF 60-6ooMHz 8E80239 £29.50 
SUN KG209 SE2 5 / 8 MOBILE TILT -OVER 259 £14 .50 
RAYCOM CAST GUTIERMOUNT C/ W S0239 / COAX £B.50 
GAMMA TWIN 2 METRE SLIM JIM KIT inC . ,nSlr £14 .50 
RAYCOM / RWC HB9CV 2 METRE 2E MINI BEAM £12 .50 
RAYCOM / RWC HB9CV 70CM 2E MINI BEAM £8 .95 
The above popular products POST FREE . 

SCANNERS 

Bearcat 
by un":!!'n 

U8C 175Xl _A ___ _ 
. . 

mEli) :-: 
~ .... - ... 

RAYCOM ARE TRADE AND RETAIL 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THIS SUPERB 
RANGE OF QUALITY SCANNERS 
THE POPULAR UBC t ooXL HAND 
HELD HAS SOLD IN THOUSANDS, 
BUT IS NOW COMPLlMENTED BY 
THE UBC 70XCL POCKET SIZED 
HANDHELD. ALSO THE NEW 
COST EFFECTIVE UBC 50XL 
HANDHELD SEE THE NEW 
MODELS IN OUR SHOWROOMS 
OR SEND A SAE FOR DETAILS 

FROM £99 .50 UBe 100Xl 

SCANNERS 
YAESU FRG9600 from the company who specIalises In jIlting extra options, 
as supplied to Government departments and projessronal bodies We also 
upgrade eXisting models. please call jor more details, prices, delivery and 
Informatron 
Yaesu FRG9600 BaSIC Model Improved "S" Meter + Sens £465.00 
Y"su FRG9600 / RWC Mk2 60-950MHz 'N' ConneClOl F,tted £495.00 
Yaesu FRG9600/ RWC MK3 HF lOOKHz·950MHz plus Mk2 Spec £595.00 
Yaesu FRG9600 ' RWC Mk5 HF 50KHz-950MHz ACHve M,xer £625.00 
Icom ICR7CXXJ 25M·2GHl superb quality profeSSional Rx £859.00 
Icom ICR7CXXl / AH7CXXl Receiver plus Matching Dlscone £937.50 
Kenwood RZl New 25·905MHz Mobile Wide and Narrow AM / FM POA 
Fox VHF -U HF Mult i Function Mobile Scanner FM only £139 .00 
Unlden-Bearcal UBC 50XL VHF·UHF 100h H/ held Scanner £99.50 
Unlden·Bearcat UBC 70XL VHF ·UHF 20ch. Miniature H/ held £199.00 
Unlden·Bearcat UBC l00XL VHF ·UHF·Alrband H/ held Scanner fla9 .00 
Unlden-BearcaI UBC 175XL VHF·UHF-Alrband Desk-Top £175.00 
BJ200 Mk2 VHF-UHFA"band·MII,lary Alrband H/ held £220.00 
AOR 2002 25·550. 800-1300MHz Desk-Top / Mobile AM / FM £469 .00 
Sony Air 7 Top Duality VHF ·Alrband Handheld Scanner £245 .00 
Package deal on above MkJ/ 5 FRG9600 C' W AH7000 dlScone. G5RV, PA4 
AC PSU. complete recel clng statIOn HF·UHF Including delt'o'ery UK mainland 
Add f 1 00 00 to above price 
PACKAGE DEAL AVAILABLE ON ALL MAK ES 
SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 
Yaesu FRG8800 Sho" Wave l00KHz30MHz all Mode. Mem £589.00 
Y"su FRG8800 , FRV8800 as ab"e w,th VHF Conv filled £679 .00 
Icom ICA 1 HF Top Grade CommunicatIOns Rccclver f799 .00 
Sony PR080 HF IVHF Handheld Scanner Cl w accessories £345.00 
Sony 2001 D Sho" Wave / Alrband DEIIIXF RX wllh ANI kll £J95 .00 
Many more makes and models In stock. PLEASE CALL FOR PRICES 
DELIVERY COSTS and any adVise or mformatlOn, or send large SAE !Insured 
post and packing £1000 Carner £12 50l 

SONY RAYCOM now appointed 
official Sony dealers, full range 
of both professional and 
domestic models available 
to order . 

I ~ • 

£1499 .00 
£1590 .00 

la95 .00 
£695 .00 

POA 
POA 

i892 .50 
£949 .00 
£949 .00 

HANDHELDS 
• ;: Extended Receiver coverage available, call for details 
YAESU FT727R/FNB4A 2 5W (5W) DUAL BANDER ClW CHRGR £395 .00 
·YAESU FT23R/FNBtO 2.5W 15WI2MTRS ClW CHARGER £249 .00 
·YAESU FT7JR / FNBIO 2 5W 15WI70CMS ClO CHARGER £259 .00 
·'COM MICRO 2E 2 5W 2MTR HANDHELD WITH CHARGER £209.00 
CTE I600 (SAME AS ICOM IC2E I ClW NICAD CHARGER £179 .00 
Many other types of handheld stocked. please enqUire 

PORTABLES 
FT290RMK2 2 5W MULTlMODE STANDARD ACCESSORIES £399.00 
FT290RMK2 2 5 WAn M/ M AS ABOVE ClW NICADS CHRGR £425 .00 
FT290RMK2IFL2025ISTDI WITH 25W LINEAR AMPLIFIER £395.00 
FT690RMK2 6MTR 2 5W MULTIMODE STANDARD ACC ES £429 .00 
FT690RMK2 6MTR 2 5W M/ M AS ABOVE UW NICADS CH £425.00 
FT790RMK2 NEW 70CM 2 5W MULTlMODE DUE OUT SOON £499 .00 

MOBILES 
YAESU FT2IIE 45W 2MTR MOBILE WITH FREE 
1 4 WAVE ANT £299.00 
YAESU FT212RH NEW 45W 2MTR MOBILE DVS FEATURE OPT £349.00 
·ICOM IC2BE 2MTR 25W MOBILE WITH FREE 5/ 8 ANTENNA £359 .00 
Many other types and makes stocked. please enqUIre 

Opening hou r s 9am -5.30pm 6 days, late nights 
Thursday & Friday till 7pm. 

RAYCOM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS LTD , 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 963 WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD 
OLDBURY WEST MIDLANDS B69 4RJ 
Telephone 021 5446767, Fax 544 7124, Telex 336483 Identi-G 
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Theory 
Earlier in this series we talked about the gain of an antenna and its relation to the 
aperture. Now we'll have a look at how to achieve gain and the relationship between 
gain and the directional properties of an antenna says A. J. Harwood C Eng 

M/ERE G4HHZ. 

Making Waves-A 
Guide to Propagation 
To begin with let's consider the half 
wavelength dipole which we will use as 
a reference, although we could if we 
wished use the isotropic source. The 
dipole itself has a directional radiation 
pattern in the plane containing the 
dipole's length. It radiates omnidirec
tionally in the plane at right angles to 
thi s as shown in Fig. 5.1. To calculate 
the radiation pattern of the dipole 
involves some fairly diffi cult mathe
matics, but the result is that in any 
direction the field strength relative to 
the maximum is given by the equation: 

E = Ell X cos (71:/ 2 x sin(9» 
cos(9) 

where the maximum field strength is 
Eo (usually taken as one) and is in the 
direction at ninety degrees to the di
pole's length (9 = 0). When plotted in 
polar form , this equation results in the 
familiar figure of eight pattern. The 
plane parallel to the dipole is the one 
containing the E field. so it is referred 
to as the E plane. The field that is per
pendicular to the dipole is called the H 
plane. Similarly, we can refer to the E 
and H plane polar diagrams. For the 
dipole the E pattern is the figure of 
eight and the H pattern is circular. 

As an example of a more complex 
antenna system , let's consider what 
happens when we take two dipoles and 
feed each of them with power. In the 
case I've chosen (Fig. 5.2), the two 
dipoles are placed parallel and separat
ed by a distance d. The current in each 
dipole is in phase since they are equi
distant from the feedpoint. In order to 
relate back to the single dipole fed with 
a current I, this current is assumed to 
be: 

I 
v'2 

This is done so as to make the total 
radiated power the same for the dipole 
and for the pair of dipoles. For the 
single dipole, the radiated power is J2 x 
R. For the pair, each radiates (l /v2)2 x 
R, giving a total power of J2 x R where 
R is the radiation resistance which , as 
we saw in Part 2, is 73.2Q. Each dipole 
will therefore produce a field strength 
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Part 5-Gaining direction 

E Plane 

• 

H Plane 

Fig. 5.1: Radiation patterns for a half 
wavelength dipole 

Fig. 5.2: Radiation patterns for an ~ 
array of two halfwave dipoles 
spaced by Al2 and fed in phase. In the 
plane looking directly down onto the 
dipoles the pattern is the same as 
that of a single dipole but scaled by 
\ 2' 

ofEoIv2 compared to the single dipole 
and the maximum field strength we 
can get is eo2/v2 or v2 x eo. We can 
also deduce that the power gain of the 
array is 2. 

Commonsense tells us that if we look 
directly down on the dipoles, we have 
done nothing to alter the radiation 
pattern. So for the pair, the E plane 
diagram is the same as that of a single 
dipole but with an increase of field 
strength of v'2 x eo in all directions. 
What about in the H plane where we 
are looking at the dipoles end on? 

One way of looking at this is to 
consider 'the waves from each of the 
dipoles some distance away, and to 
calculate the total field strength due to 
the pair. The distance is measured 
along a line which is at an angle to the 
line joining the two dipoles, it passes 
through the mid-point of the pair as 
shown in Fig. 5.3. Using the mid-point 
as a reference results in a pattern for 
which, at a given distance in any 
direction from the point, the resultant 
wave is in phase. The point is therefore 
called the phase centre of the array. 

\ 

I 

I 

\ 
\ 

/ 

; 
; 

/ 

• 

• 
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; 
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If we consider the phases of the two 
waves and refer them to this mid point , 
one wave will have travelled the dis
tance from the mid-point to the receiv
ing point less the distance d x sin(9)/2 
and the other by a correspondingly 
longer distance. This distance is equal 
to a phase difference of: 

2re/" x d x sin(9) radians 
2 

or 180 x d sin(9) degrees 
2 

The two waves are therefore twice this 
difference apart in phase as shown in 
Fig. 5.3b. The magnitude of the re
ceived wave is given by the sum of 
these two waves taking into account 
their phase difference, their vector 
sum. This is given by the length of the 
diagonal of the parallelogram whose 
sides are drawn equivalent to the size · 
of the waves, which in this case are 
equal, and where the angle between 
them is their total phase difference and 

is:E E . 12 (re x d x Sin(9») 
= 0 x v cos - ,,-
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We now have an equation relating 
wave size and direction in the H plane. 
In the direction at right angles to the 
line joining the two dipoles, t~ magni
tude is greatest and is v2 as we 
anticipated earlier. Remember, this 
gain is compared to a single dipole 
radiating the same power, so again we 
can see that the antenna has a power 
gain of 2 in this direction. The pattern 
is obviously different for different val
ues of d and a frequently used case 
occurs when d is one half wavelength. 
The equation for the H pattern then 
becomes: 

Plotting the patterns to scale on com
mon axes (see Fig.5 .2), shows that 
while the array has a gain over the 
dipole for values of between 0 and 30 
degrees, for larger angles the dipole 
produces greater field strengths. The 
array in effect spreads the power over a 
narrower angle and consequently is 
said to have a narrower pattern. In 
general , the greater the gain of an array 
then the narrower is the pattern . 

If 8 is 90 degrees then the answer is 
0, so the array radiates nothing along 
the line joining the dipoles and the 
maximum broadside on to this direc
tion; it is referred to as a broadside 
array. For other spacings, if d is smaller 
than a half wavelength there is always 
some radiation in all directions; whilst 
if d is made larger than a wavelength 
the pattern becomes a number oflobes 
whose size and direction is dependent 
on d with the maximum radiation 
always in the direction 8 = 0 degrees. 

This analysis assumes that the cur
rent in each dipole is always in phase 
with the voltage across its terminals 
but in practice this isn't so. The current 
in one also induces a current in the 
other since they have a mutual imped
ance as well as their own input impe
dance-they are after all fairly closely 
spaced. This also has an effect on the 
radiation pattern and the gain. 

For the array we have just consi
dered, the gain is in fact at a maximum 
of almost 3 when d = 0.65A, with the 
pattern becoming narrower. As a first 
approach , however, the method men
tioned is a good way of getting an idea 
of the pattern. The principle can be 
used for any array of radiating sources. 
The pattern can be calculated by find
ing the magnitude and phase of each 
contribution in all directions and then 
adding these contributions vectorially. 
In fact, this is the way the pattern of the 
dipole itself is calculated. 

There is yet a third pattern (shown in 
Fig.5.2), also an E plane pattern, in the 
plane containing their lengths and this 
can be calculated by a similar process 
to be: 

E = v2xEQxsin(rc/2xcos(9) )xcos(rc/2xsi n(9» 
cos(9) 

when the spacing is a half wavelength 
and is similar, but narrower than the 
Practical Wireless, April 1988 

Wave 2 

TTd . .f2 Eo cos{ TSIn0) 

Dipole 2 I 
I 

I 
/ 

Eo I 

/ \ 
I \ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

{2 - ----- - -------- - --

Wave2 

(b) Vector sum of waves 1 and 2 

Wave 1 

Phase angles 
= + TTd sin0 - ~ 

Fig. 5.3: At angles other than 0 de
grees, the two waves from the di- · 
poles differ in phase by an amount 
depending on the angle and spacing. 
The vector sum of the two waves 
results in the radiation pattern 

dipole pattern. The gain over the di
pole is greater than one for values of 8 
between ± 60 degrees. 

We can , of course, get a different 
pattern by either feeding the array 
differently or by adopting a different 
layout. Ifwe reverse the connections to 
one of the dipoles, then the pattern 
changes completely. With d a half 
wavelength , there is no radiation at 
right angles to the dipoles (8 = 0 or 180) 
since the waves from the two dipoles 
are in antiphase in these directions 
whilst there is now a maximum along 
the line joining them. The array has 
become an endfire one and equations 
for the E and H patterns are given by: 

EH EoxVLxsin(rcl2xcos(9» xcos(rc/ 2xs in(9» 
cos9 

EH = Eov2xsin(7t12 x sin(8» 

Another way of arranging the dipoles is 
to place them in a straight line, referred 
to as a collinear array, and once again 
we can feed them either in or out of 
phase. The radiation patterns are: 

Co-phased (fig.5.4) 

E = EoXYLXCOs(rc/2xs in(9» xcos(rc/ 2xsin(9» 
cos(9) 

Anti-phased 
E = Eox vLxsin(rc/2xsin(9» xcos(rc/2xsin(9)) 

cos(9) 

In either case, the H plane pattern is, of 
course, circular. When the dipoles are 
co-phased, the pattern is identical to 
that of a full wave dipole fed at the 
centre. 

An interesting case is where the two 
are fed not quite in phase and the 

" / 
/ , 

/ " d t' I \ 

f t. \ 

{2Eo8:0 I :Eo 
\ ;tl'< I 

\ / , / , -
(a) Two (olinear >Y2 dipoles fed in phase . 

- - d - -
1 2 

IC:~I 
J' 

. 2x 
Sin IX = d 

(b) Feeding the dipoles slightly out of phase alters 
the direction of maximum radiation . 

Fig. 5.4: Two collinear dipoles fed in 
phase have a gain of 2 in the E plane 
and a pattern which is identical to 
that of a full wave dipole. The direc
tion of maximum radiation can be 
altered by moving the feed point 

direction of maximum radiation is 
moved from the direction at right 
angles to the array as shown in Fig. 5.4, 
when the direction of maximum radia
tion is moved to a direction given by: 

sincx = 2 x x/d 

This principle is a very valuable tool 
for the antenna designer, and can be 
extended to larger arrays consisting of 
many elements each of which is fed 
separately. It can allow the direction of 
radiation of a short wave array, erected 
between two fixed masts, to be altered 
simply by moving the feed point-a 
practice called slewing. A high power 
u.h.f. television antenna usually has its 
maximum radiation directed slightly 
below the horizontal in order to put the 
maximum signal into the service area, 
a technique referred to as beam tilt. 

The bigger an array is made, then the 
greater is its gain and the narrower its 
pattern. In the case of arrays made up 
entirely of co-phased dipoles, the great
est gain is n for n dipoles. In the case 
where the array is built of a number of 
elements in two dimensions, and 
where the area occupied is A square 
metres, then the isotropic gain ap
proaches that we found earlier for an 
illuminated aperture . It is given by: 

G = 47t X AlA2 

The gain relative to a half wave dipole 
can be found by dividing this value by 
1.64. 

There are also some rules which give 
an approximate idea of the directivity 
of an antenna in terms of its dimen
sions when these become fairly large in 
terms of the operating wavelength. If 
an array has a particular dimension D 
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then its pattern in the plane containing 
D consists of a main lobe and a number 
of side lobes separated by minima. The 
main lobe can be described in terms of 
the angular width from the direction of 
maximum radiation to the first of 
these minima and the relationship 
between D and angle 8 is: 

8 = Md radians or 

180 x MTC x D degrees 

The minima being spaced by approxi
mately half this angle. The points 
where the gain has dropped to a half of 
this value (corresponding to a field 
strength of I!v2), occur approximate
ly half way between the direction of 
maximum radiation and the first mini
mum. This is shown in Fig.5.5 , with 
the polar diagram plotted this time in 
linear rather than polar form. 

In the examples used previously, 
each element has been considered as 
having power applied to it , usually 
referred to as driven elements. This 
does not always have to be the case , 
putting an element reasonahly close to 
one which is radiating will cause a 
current to flow in the non-driven ele
ment and it will then radiate and is 
referred to as a parasitic element. The 
magnitude of the current will be very 
close to that of th e driven clement for 
the sort ofspacings likely to be used in 
practice, and the relative phase is 
determined by th e length of th e cle
ment and the spacing from the driven 
one. 

A well known case is that of the 
dipole and reflector. where the parasit
ic element is positioned about a 
quarter wavelength from the driven 
one. It is also made slightly longer than 

A few errors crept into the February 
part of Making Waves. 

Column I should have read: 

Pr=Pl xGlxGrx (4TC ~ DY 

8 = 0 

- ~ O'7E max 

Fig. 5 .5: The radiation pattern of a 
large co-phased array or aperture of 
length 0 approximates to that 
shown here 

Fig. 5 .6 : Radiation patterns of an 
array consisting of a driven half 
wave dipole and parasitic reflector 
spaced by a quarter wave length 

a quarter wavelength. th e combination 
ofspacing and length aims to make the 
current in the parasite lead that in the 
driven clement by 90 degrees. Assum
ing this to be true. then th e E and H 
patterns a rc as shown in Fig.5 .6. The 
array is an cnd-fire one with no radia
tion in the direction dipol e-to-parasite. 
and maximum forward radiation in 
the parasite to dipol e direction. All 
power is radiated in th e forward direc
ti on and the gain rises to 4. which 
makes thi s arrange ment a compact 
array with quite high ga in . Since the 
parasitic behaves as if it reflects back-

and 

And column 2 should have read: 

NITON RADIO 

Eo= 2 -8=0 
I Dipole 

L 
e;o rFeed 

E Plane 

Parasite . • Driven 

H Plane 

ward radiation in a way which in
creases th e forward signal. it is called a 
reflector. 

More gain can be obtained by addi ng 
further parasitic elements. referred to 
as directors . with spacing and lengths 
such that there is an increase in radia
tion in the forward direction. Such an 
array is. of course, the well-known 
Vagi . 

Control of the radiation pattern is a 
powerful too l in the hands of the 
communications engineer, and in th e 
nex t article we' ll see how it is used in 
th e design of a transmission system. 

PI X GI = x (7x 10- 12
) ( 4TCX3 .9 X 107)2 

2860 0.025 

The British Telecom radio station at Niton on the Isle of Wight dates back to 1909. 
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Since then it has seen many changes' and Elaine Richards looks at its long and varied history. 

COMPETITION 

Win a Lowe HF-125 short wave receiver worth £375. 

REGULARS 
Airband, Scanning, Seen & Heard, 
Grassroots, What Receiver, Bookcase. 

REVIEW 
Peter Shore looks at the 

Sony PR080 hand-held scanning receiver 

......... MARCH ISSUE OUT NOW ........ MARCH ISSUE OUT NOW ......... 
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\ ~ ... _.. Special Tel.egraphists are fully trained 
,_--'> ~ in the use of sophisticated equipment In the re-

I • - _. - - ... ~ -= =:::: ~ lated fields of military communi-"lilT Kill ,_... cations and communications security. 
" II _.- 1''-' Skills learnt include morse code, ~eleprinter , IF SOlIIER~~ I touch typing and the operating of high grade 

" ~' receivers and direction finding equipment. Other 
I IRE ¥OU ,', ~~ "", careers in communications .include Radio Tele-
~ 11 '-_> \ graphist. Data Telegraphist, Radio Relay : CIT liT i Operator and Technicians. . 

\ liE' ~~ I Linguists (Special Intelligence) Monl-
" , .,," c' : toring, interpretation and analysis of enemy com-
~ ("''',,,1 munications could be vital in order to protect 
I ',,' c' British interests throughout the world. As a Linguist 

( ',:', _ you'll receive a comprehensive training in language 
" I... ,,_ _ ',and analytical skills as well as the operation of 

~...... -', : - .-.. - -- sophisticated equipment including automatic data , , 
, __ ~ processing. 

Today's Army depends upon a wide range 
of very different people, performing highly spec
ialised and individual tasks that add up to the 
smooth running of one of the world's most modern 
fighting forces. 

Right now. there are vacancies in the highly 
skilled field of communications and languages, 
all of which offer good pay and promotion 
prospects. 

But remember, in the Army you're always 
a soldier first and you'll be trained as such, ready 
and able to do your job well under combat con
ditions either at home or overseas if need be. 

The Electronic Warfare Operator is 
employed on an operational task which requires 
a high degree of proficiency in a nominated 
language. The work involves the transcription of 
voice transmissions received through radio receivers 
and associated electronic equipment. Full training 
is given in both language and radio skills. 

Practical Wireless , April 1988 

The Next Step 
These are rewarding jobs, calling for a lot 

of input from you in terms of time and hardwork. 
If you think you are cut out to handle 

them, call in now at any Army Careers Informa
tion Office, or cut out the coupon. You'll find us 
in the phone book under 'Army.' 

Please send me more information about EW Operators 0 
Special Telegraphists 0 Linguists 0 Other Vacancies 0 

PLEASE TICK. 

To SPSO Royal Signals. Directorate of Army Recruiting. 
(Dept PW ICD ). Room 1106A. Empress State Building. lillie 
Road. London SW6 lTR. 

Name ____________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

Date of Birth _____ Tel : ____ _ 

THE PROFESSIOIIAlS 
The Armed Fon:l!s ;II~ I'fl 11,1 1 oppoflunlly I! rnployus und er the le ,m s of Ihe Race he1i'IIOnS ACI 19 "/6 
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Feature 

Computing 
Corner 
Our main item this month is a Packet 
Radio Terminal program for the Am
strad CPC range , sent by Saku 
OH I KH and modified slightly by my
self. I hope I have Anglicised the 
messages accuratel y' 

by 
Paul 

Newman 

Pertii OH2VZ wrote concerning dif
fi culties in contacting the MSX radio 
software supplier "MSX Software 
Shack" mentioned in November 1987 
PW. So far as I'm aware, the informa
tion I gave was correct and I hope they 
answer you soon Pertii, in the mean
time all MSX users should find some
thing of interest in the JEP catalogue 
I l l . I r an yone does succeed in contact
ing MSXSS then please let me know, 
for the benefit of other users. Atari 
520/ I 040ST SSTV decoding seems to 
be their most recent addition. 

Commodore C64 program to drive the 
Kantronics Pacterm unit via an RS232 
unit. It's a fairly short listing and 
although all accompanying text is 
italian , I'm sure operation will be fairly 
self-evident. Anyone interested can 
contact me(3 ). 

contact me-I'll willingly supply a 
fresh listing together with another 
which might help you too. 

John G I FTU informs me that most 
of his programs should be available in 
Spectrum Plus-3 formats by the time 
you read this; Technical Software pro
grams should be available in this for
mat by now too. 

An IBM PC and XT "FAX-I" fac
simile decoding system has been 
launched in It a ly and published sam
ples seem to be quite impressive. A 
Meteosat ve rsi on is available although 
I' m llnsure o f the additional hardware 
required other than the 450K of RAM' 
Th e sample Meteosat frame (of North
ern Italy under a virtually cloudless 
sk y) is better than most I've seen(2). 

P A Electronic Services(4 ) produce a 
BBC-B, B+ and Master FAX decoder 
and software with a variety of options 
including definition quality and num
ber of colours. I'll be pleased to hear 
from any users of this system . 

Several readers wrote concerning the 
listing of the AMT -2 "tiny" terminal 
program for the QL published several 
issues ago . Although I had not noticed 
it myself, the line numbers in the 
published listing were incorrect, caus
ing problems in reproducing it. Any
one having problems is invited to 

And now to the main program list
ing. This terminal program is designed 
for use with the Amstrad epc range, 
the Amstrad RS232 interface and a 
TNC2A Packet terminal unit. Doubt
less other terminals could be controlled 
with few, if any, modifications. 

The listing is supplied complete, but 
for convenience you should run the 
first section to set up and save the 
machine-code section, and then use 
DELETE 10-790 to remove the un-Also reaching me from Ital y is a 

25(, DAT A ( 11) , 00 ,00,00 , 0 0.00 ,00 , 00 .00,00 ,00,00, OD, OA, 20,03 7 

10 DATA F 3 . ~E . 11, CD, bF , 3 2 . 21. 91, 3 0,CD, '55 , 3 2, 3E, 01, CD, 5F2 '260 DATA ~C , :.~ . 41, 3E, OD, OA, E~ , O:i, C~, F:i, 21, 2E. 31.11.20,559 

20 DATA 84 , 8B, 2 6.00, 16 ,4F , 2 E,OO , lE, 13 .CD,66,BB.3E,02,487 2 70 DATA 3 1, 0 1 , 4 F , OO ,ED, BO, Ft. 3 2 . 7e, 3 1.Cl , 01.El ,C9,E5, BOF 

3 0 DATA CD , 84, BB. 26, 00,16, 4F 1 2 E. 16, lE, 18, CO, 66, BB, 3E, 560 ~o u DA TA C5, r-5, 21.2D, 3 1, (16, 4F, AF. 77, 23. l(J,FC,Fl ,Cl ,El, 776 

4 (J DAT A I) :;'" CD. B4. BB, 26,0') ,1 6 , 4F, 2E, 15, lE, 15, CD, 66, BB, 52£ 290 DAT A C9 , E5, 05, C5. F5. 21,20, 3 1, .3E, 2A. 06, 4F. BE, 29, 08, 667 

5 (, DATA ~ 1, 9B,3(1,CO,55, ::."2 ,21.EC,3(1,CD, 17, 3 2,30 ,FB,21,5DF 3 00 DAT A 2 :!· . 10, FA , Fl, Cl , 01, El. C9, CS, E5, 11, F9 , 31, 0 1, C6 , 9 0 6 

6 (1 DATA 4 A, 30 , E5,CD, Fl, 30 , C4, lA, 3 1 , CD, 09, BB, 00, FE, FC, BB7 ::. 1 (I [lAT A -S l .C5, 18, 14, 11,03 . 3 2, 0 1 , 01, 3 1, El ,E5,es, 18,09,517 

7 () DATA 2 0 , 08 ,E1. 3 £, 1.3 ,CD,6F , 3 2 ,FB,C9,FE,F3 .CA,9D,3:',B16 "12 (1 DA TA 1 1. 0 0,32. 0 1 , F2 , 3 1, E l , E5, C5, 0 1 , 09, 0 0, lA, EO. Al, 5B1 

8 (1 DATA F E ,Fl,CA,42, 03 , F E.,F O,CA,F9, 3 3.F5,3E,02,CD.B4,9C8 330 DATA E 2 , E7, ::,1, co, 13 . lB. F6, Cl, El, E5, CO, 17,32, 3E. OA, 7CO 

91) DATA BEt, Ft, FE, 7F, CC , 06, .3 .3 , C4. 08, 31, FE. OD , C~, BA, 3~, 864 3 40 OIHA CD,5A.BB,El,Cl,CD,94,~. 1, l B,BD,2A,2A,2A,20,43,6CC 

l OO DATA F5, 3 £, OA, CD, SA, BB . F"l , C3. 8A. 3 2 , 0 4. 02, le, 00, 00. SEl l 3 5 0 DATA 4F,4E,4E .45,43 ,2A,2A,~At20,44,49,53 ,43,4F,4E,3D1 

1 10 DATA OO,10,t) t} , OO ,FF,50 , 41.43 ,4B,45, 5 4, 2 0 ,52 ,4l , 4 4 ,3CF 3 6 0 DATA 2A. ~A . 2A, 20 , 4C . 49 , 4E. 4B, 45, 44, 7E, E5, F5 , FE , 07, ~B2 

1 2 0 DAT A 4 9 . 4F, 2 0,54 . 4 5 , 52, 40, 49, 4E, 41. 4C, 2 0 , 56 ,31, 2E, 3 E9 370 DATA ~B , 0 5, CD, ~E<. BD, 3 0, 3 6, F1. El, 23,FE, OO, 2 0 , EO, 3E, 693 

130 Dt .T A ::: 1. 2 0.2'), 4F, 70 , 7 4, 3A, 2(1. 46, 49, 4C , 45 . 2.8. F O, 29. 45F" 3 80 DATA OD. CD, 2B, BO,30, F9. 3E. OA, CD, 28. BD, 30. F9, .37, C9, 711 

14 (, OATA 20 .43 1 57,49,44, 28, F 3 , 2 9, 20, 40, 45, 4 D, 4F, 28, F1. 4F2 390 DATA 00. (l A, 5.), 72, 69, 6E, 7 4, 6-:5, 72, 20, 69, 7 3 , 20, 6F. 66, 4EC 

150 DATA 29 .20 .45,4E. 4 4, 2 8,65,73 , 63 , 29, 20, 20,A4,20 .4F,3FF 4 00 DA1 A 66 , 6 C,69 . 6 E, 65 , 2 1,20 ,20,(' 7,OD, OA,FF,ES,F5, 18.57E 

160 OAT A 4 8 , 3 1 .48 , 4 8 , 2 0 , 2 0, .3 8, 37 , OD, OA, FF, l B . 4 0 , IB, 3E, 392 41 0 DAT A 0 8 , 3 E. 0 ;: , CD . 8 4 . BB. 2 1, 3A. ::~, 7E, 2 3- , FE. FF, C4, SA . 6eo 

170 DATA OD , c::., 0 1 , DD , "FA ! EO, 78 , CB, 47. 2 8 . (t ~ . OB, EO, 78 . Cl, 770 420 DATA BB, 20,F7 t Fl, El, 37, 3F ,C9tC~,F5.01, OD, FA, EO, 76, 90A 

18(, DAT A C9 ~FE.l1,28,1 2.FE,13,28,OE,FE. 2!) , 3t) , 06,FE,OE ~ 5B9 430 DATA CB, 57,28, FA, Fl, OB, ED, 79, Cl, C9, 7E, FE. FF, CB, CD, A40 

19(' DAT A D( '. FE.. 07.08, CD, SA, BB, C9. 32, 9C, ::.2, C9, F5, ~,E, 01,855 440 DATA 6F,32,23, 18,F6,F5,3A,9C,32,FE,13,28,06,Fl,CD,6CC 

:200 DArA CO. B4. BB. F 1. FE. OD. CD, 70, 31, CC, A5 , 31 , CO, 0 0, 31,853 450 DATA 6F, 32, 37, C9, Fl, 37, 3F, C9, 11, E!5, D!5, C5 , F5, 21, CF .846 

~ 1 (' DATA C9 , 0 0 , 0 0 , (10 , (1O, 00 . 00, GO, 00, 00, 00 , ( to , (10 . 00 , 00, OC9 460 DATA 32,CO,80, 32,11,68,10,21, DF, 32, 7E, 23, 47,FE, FF ,651 

220 DATA 0 0 . 0 0 ,00 ,00, 00 , 0 0, 00 , 00 , 00 , 0 0,00 . Ot) . 00, 00 , OO~OOO 470 DATA 28,10, OS, lB, 7A, 83, 20, FB, 01,10, F7, 3E, 44, CD, of, 706 

2:·t) DATA (10 , 00 ,00,00,00 , 0 0, 0 0 , 0 0 ,00, 0 0,00 , 0 0,00,00,00,000 480 DATA 32, 18,E9,21,OA,32,CD,eo,32,Fl,Cl.Dl,El,C9, 13,81F 

2 4 (1 DAT A Ot) . 00, 00, 00, 0 0, 00 , 0 0, 00, 00, 00, 00 , 1)0, 00, 00, l)? 000 490 DATA 03, OD, 03, 43, 41, 4C, 49, OD, 4B, FF, ~l, 4B, 00,11, FF, 43C 
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I. 

wanted section. Alter the commented 
lines with your own details and save 
the resulting BASI C under a suitable 
name. 

Switch off completely and make sure 
the RS232 and Packet units are con
nected . Switch on and enter RUN 
"Packet" (or whatever name you 
chose). This should load the BASIC 
followed by the machine-code. If the 
printer is not online, you will be re
minded until it is so before you can 
proceed further. 

Typed text appears in the bottom 
section of the screen beneath the re
minder line whilst received text is 
scrolled in the top section. The display 
is in 80 column mode. Controls (other 
than normal character-keys and "con
trol" keys) are: 

The up-arrow cursor key will make 
the program ask for a filename to be 
loaded from disc . This must be an 
ASCII-file otherwise a "bad com
mand" error will be given . If present 
the file will be read and sent to the 
terminal unit. To illustrate this, do 
SAVE " PACKET.ASC" ,A after you 
have saved the original listing. Giving 
this filename at the prompt wi ll send 

. the program-listing to the terminal 
unit. ASCII-files with embedded con-
trol characters are liable to cause 
bizarre results or even crashes so 
beware. 

The down-arrow cursor key will 
prompt you for a memo message ofless 
than 80 characters. Any message en
tered will be sent to the printer allow
ing you to make notes during use. The 
CLR key aborts this and the DEL key 
operates. 

The right-arrow key sends a c.w.-id 
although I'm unsure exactly how this 
operates. 

Pressing F-keys 3 or 6 will place the 
stored message into the transmit area. 
Similar messages can be placed into 
the other keys by editing the original 
listing. In this case don't forget to add a 
Iinefeed to each-see the original 
listing. 

The program could also be used with 
most intelligent terminals, for RTTY 
for example. I tested the program by 
connecting my Spectrum Plus-3 to the 
Amstrad serial unit and LLISTing a 
program which was displayed on the 
Amstrad monitor. Similarly, any ter
minal unit which sends and receives 
ASCII will operate satisfactorily. In 
this case other serial speeds and bit 
formats (5,6,7 or 8 bits; parity, etc.) 
can be set with the SETSIO line in the 
main listing; the Amstrad serial inter
faces' operating manual explains this. 

The Listing 
In forthcoming articles, I hope to be 

covering the use and programming of 
one of the latest " intelligent" terminal
units including, I hope, FAX recep
tion. I shall attempt to cover its use 
with a variety of micros in the hope 
that this will enable users of most 
leading machines to extend operation 
into the areas without having to wait 
for hard-to-get software. 

Some time ago, I received a sample 
of a ZX81 "Comlink" which gives a 
ZX81 the ability to communicate with 

modems and packet-radio terminal 
units. Unfortunately, the volunteer 
was unable through pressure of work to 
carry out the promised review. If you 
would like to help my carrying out a 
review then please write to me at the 
address below. I'll be happy to cooper
ate in the writing of course. I feel that 
the ZX81 is under-estimated and could 
still fulfill a useful role in the shack. 

I recently received advance informa
tion of an entirely software based 
Packet system for the Spectrum com
puter and hope to be able to review this 
soon. Also promised was information 
on a Spectrum picture system that 
"will beat most SSTV systems" (their 
words not mine!). More news next time 
I hope. 

Finally, thank you all for your letters 
over the past months. I'm pleased that 
these articles are found useful. If you 
have any ideas for features that you 
would like to see, then please write in 
either direct or via Practical Wireless 
Editorial office. 73 until next time. 
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500 DATA OA, 03, 01,03,01,03,03,01,01, 01 ~ 01,01,01,01,03,022 7:50 CS=O:FOR X-I TO N:·READ V$: V=VAL ("&"+VS) : POKE A,V 

510 DATA 01,01,03,01,03,01, 03~Ol , 03, 0 3,03,01 ,Ot ,01 , 03,010 

520 DATA 03,01,01,01,01,01,01,01, FF, OD,OA, 45, bE, 74, 65, 2AC 

530 DATA 72,20,75,72,20, 4D, 53, 47,20,28,60,61,78,20,38,466 

540 DATA 30,20,63,68, 72,2E, 43,4C, :';2, 20, 74,6F, 20, 61 ,62, 482 

:';50 DATA 6F, 72, 74,2E, 2E, 2E, 20, 44, 4'5, 4C, 20, 62,61,63 , 6B, 48'5 

560 DATA 73,70,63, 2E,29,3A,('D,OA, FF ,AF, 32, ca, 33,£5, C5,673 

570 DATA F5, 3E, 13,CD, BA, 32,3E, 02, CD, 84, BB, 3A, ca, 33 , FE, 77E 

:580 DATA 00,20,0'5,21,06,33, IB, 07 ,FE, 01,20,36& 21, C9, 33, 310 

590 DATA CD, 55, 32 ,CD, 94, 31 ,21,20,31,06, 4F, CD, 09, 99, 3 0, 578 

600 DATA FB, FE, 10,28, IF, FE, 7F, 28, 2C, FE, OD, CD, SA, BB, 77,78'5 

610 DATA 28,03,23 , 10,ES,21,2D,31,3A,CB,33 ,FE,OO,CC, 17,4DB 

b20 DATA 32, FE, 01 ,CC, 01,34, CD, 94, 31, 3E, OA, CD, ~A, 8B, 3E, 62C 

630 DATA 11, CD, SA, 32, Fl ,Cl t El, C9, 78,FE, 4F, 30, C2, 2B, 04, 7DC 

640 DATA CD, B6, 33,18, 9B, F5, 3E, 08, CD, 5A, BEl, 3E, 20, CO, 5A, 728 

6:50 DATA BB, .3E, 08,CD, SA, BB, Fl, C9, 00, 47,69,76,65, 20,66,6AE 

660 DATA 69,6C, 63,6E , 61, 60, 6~, 20, 74,6F, 20, 73,65,6E,64, SAS 

670 DATA 2E, 2E, 61,73,63,69,69,20, 6F, 6E, bC, 79, 20, 29, 43, 4D2 

680 DATA 4C, 52, 20,61, 62,6F, 72, 74, 29, 3A, 20, FF, 3E, 01,32, 4C9 

690 DATA ce, 33, C3, 46, 33, ~E, OAt CD, ~A , BB, 3E, OD, CO, 5A, BB, bBE 

700 OATA 3 E, 11, CD, 6F ,32, 3E, 4F, 90, 47,11,46,34, CD, 77, BC, !SAC 

710 DATA CS, 30 , 2!S,CD. 80, BC, 30 , 20,F5,CD,Fl, 3 0, C4, lA. 31,768 

720 DATA Fl, CD, SA, 32, 30, F3, F!i, 3E, 02, CD, B4, 8B,Fl, CD, ~A, '126 

730 DATA BB, CO,09, BB, 30, OF, FE, lel, 20, DBtCD, 7D, BC, C9, 00, 833 

7"0 N:zl~;A~&.3000:L= 10: WHILE L <740 :GOSUB 7S0:WENO.:GOTO 790 
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760 CS=CS+Va: A-A.!. NEXT I READ C$: C-VAL ( .. le to +CS) 

770 IF c.<>CS THEN PRINT" DATA ERROR IN LlNE" , L:END 

780 LzL+I0IRETURN 

790 SAVE "pAcket&bin",e,&C.3000,""50 ISTOP 

800 . 

810 KEY 139,CHRSUO)+CHRS<13):REM <ENTER) defined as ( 11 ) <cr> 

820 

930 KEY 131,"My na.me is XXx>c, qth is yyyy ZZ99ZZ."+CHR'$( 13) :REM 

Your nam./qth etc on F3-key 

840 • 

8S0 KEY 134, "Hr: IC730/d1pollif · (Saw) "+C':iR$ (13) +"TNC2a/Amstrad CPC 

6128 micr'O progrAm by OHIKH"+CHRS (13): REM det",i le on F6-key 

BbO • 

870 KEY 130 , CHR$ (1 3) +CHRS(13H· CHR$(t3) + CHR'$ (1 3) + CHRS (13) + 

CHR.(13)+CHR$(13)+CHR$(13):REM F2-I<EV t;,ivea 8 linefe@ds to c:lear 

bottom sc:reen area. 

8BO 

890 ----------- load MC ----- ----- ----

900 

'110 MEMORY &2FFFaLOAD"packet.bin",&:3000 

920 ISETSIO,300, 300, O,8,0,2 

930 ON BREAK CaNT 

940 CALL &.3000 

950 CLS 
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NEW!! The Amazing KENWOOD RZ·1 
Covers 500KHz to 905MHz in a CAR-RADIO for
mat! I Send SAE for detai ls - see it at ARROW's 
Rally stand . Approx. £500.00. Orders for first batch 
being taken now l 

Priced at an economical 
£862.00 

KENWOOD's New HF Transceiver has all fibre-glass 
PCB 's & opens like a book for easy servicing - our 
smvice Dep!. love it - so will you l 

AP,>ROVED ,NOW AVAILABLE 
KENWOOD KENWOOD 's NEW MINI 's 

DEALER for 2m & 70cms FM . East of use 
& full size battery are excellent 
features . 

TH25E £258 TH45E £ TBA 
STOP PRESS ... Send SAE for details of the IP-1 00 
Mini Fax - Facsimile transceiver for mobile - even 
portable use! 

NEW MODEL ARRIVES!! 
Superb HF Mini at a staggering price 

ONLY £659.00 
Limited quantities only at present - order now. 

NEW Model has Full Duplex and comes with 2M & 
70cms as standard. Options: 6M & 1296MHzI TV 
module etc. etc. 

BASIC MODEL £1550 

The best selling 2M handy 
World-Wide! These super 
transceivers are available from 
stock. 

FT23R £223.50 (+ Baits) 
m3R £243.50 (+ Baits) 

FROM YAESU ROTATORS 
G400RC, G600RC, G800SDX 

NOW IN - DETAILS SEND SAE 

i r more than a scanner will 
really complement your shack. 

£869.00 FOR CASH/COLLECTED 
Full range of Active Antennas available from stock, 
Discones, etc . incl. AH7000 £82.00 

UK. 

A truly excellent 2M FM mobile 
transceiver, with receive capability 

138-174MHz o 
ICOM 

GREAT VALUE AT 
£329.00 

Cash/Collected 

COMPLETE RANGES STOCKED OF ALL MAJOR BRANDS PLEASE SEND S.A.E. 
WITH ALL ENQUIRIES 

BUTTERNUT (USA) ANTENNAS CASH PRICES?? NEW RANGE 
HF2V 80M + 40M Vertical £139.95 • COMET AERIALS 
HF6V 6 B d V rt· I £15465 • This Advert is prepared two months before you read it . If an e Ica . CA1243E Oual Band Base ant 70 & 23cm £39.83 
TBR160 Top Band Coil £55.24 anybody else is selling cheaper - just give ARROW a ring CCA2A2087TSEMSAI8 Mwianv

' 
eH2eam"Ymdoubty,lemobile 2+70 £3()£15 .. 20

00 STR2 Radial Kit £45.00 (any branch) for our LATEST price I " 
I'!!!D"!!A"!!IW~A""!!'~~~------"~~~~---------" ~~~ ~~~ ~: j~i~r~il~,s~~~~~ ~~\ ~m~ 

NEW HF5B 
5 Band Mini Beam ~~;~~d~~~O~QU;r~~:'~~n l 
only 12' 6 W x 6' MR301lE H,gh Speed VHf rOlalOr 

£235 ~~~s~~w~o~o~s;;,:amps 
NOW IN STOCK MR300U Fast motor unit ... --~~~~!"!"!"'!~~~~-... ~~~;s~:;IC~::~~~ needle typel 

SCOTTISH CUSTOMERS CN4IOM 3.S·ISOMHz SWRrPWR 

PLEASE NOTE OUR ~~~~4~3ii?~~zi::;:: 

£245.00 
£278.00 
1:24l.oo 

£18 .00 
£75.00 
£15.00 
£l5 .0Il 

£58.00 
t:1i2 .00 
[86.00 

NEW GLASGOW ADDRESS MS660PA I 8·ISOMHz SWR PEP , RMS 
& Averaging meter £115.00 
30/300/3 kW 

ARROW ELECTRONICS (SCOTlANO) 
UNIT 17, 6 HARMONY ROW, 
GOVAN, GLASGOW, G51 3AD 

Tel: Jim Mclaverty 
0414453060 

U66VN 140·S2SMHz (NS660PI £SS.OIl 
CNW727 Dual Band Aenal Tuner & SWR PWR Meter 

Monday to Friday 8.30 - 5.30 
Saturday AM by appointment 

PS3 t OM 30 Amp PSU Var Volts 
PS1 20XM 3 15v Val 12 Amp. PSU 
CL680 Anlenna Tuner 
CS401 4 way Antenna SWitch 
C5201 2 way Antenna Switch 
CS201G 2 way Antenna " N" Switch 
CS4 4 Way AnI Sw. aNC 

INTEREST FREE FINANCE 
Ma~y malor Items at Aecommended Aetall Price + carriage. are available on 
our FAEE credit scheme . list of eligible items on request . 
20% down Balance over 6 months 
l 13rd down Balance over 9 months. 
50% down Balance over t 2 months 
Competitive Finance available with 10% deposiVPart exchange as depOSit -
balance over up to lour years. W"nen details on request. 

1:110.00 
£199.00 

£99.00 
f'J9 .95 
£59.50 
£21.90 
£35.00 
00.00 

tiii
~ ~ 

1 ' 1 . 

: . I 

~~~rO ~odal t~~t~~~~c" tch 50·239 
Super Rod lor ff290A 
Super nod 7 70cms aNC 
BL40X Hf Balun 

ALINCD 

£21.05 
£12 .95 
£12 .9S 
£12 .95 
£19 .50 

CA2 x 4SDY Ultra mini 2 , 70 mobile ant. £14.40 

g~ ~:W: DH~~~~~n~u~~~~nad~r ~: j~ ~~~ ~:::l 
CA2 x 4Z Ultra HI Gain 2 I 70 Base ant. £91.90 
CA4l2NN Duplexer lor 23cm I 70cm £31.74 
CAABC2l 5'8 Wave ground plane Base 2M ant. 

ELH230D(It) 2M Lmear 2 In 30 outw pre-amp (89 .95 £24.50 
CAABC22A 5/8 , 518 2M Base ant. Ally. £36.00 
CA A8C23 3 x 5/8 Wave 2M Base ant. £59.50 
CASUS22A Stainless Steel 2M 2 x 518 Base £52 .50 

ElH260D I -Sw In LI D 10 60W oul wltn pre-amp £109.00 

CUT PRICE TONNAS 
Complete range IS 0 '.'(1 125 antennas & accessories Price 
list ~. new Catalog ue (send SAE please) CAABC7l 70cm ground plane Base ant £21 .56 

CAABC72 2 x 518 wave 70cm Base ant £33.00 2 Metre Seams - " H" Sockets 
9 El Vagi 
9 Et Crossed 
17 El Vagi 
70cms Beams - " N" Sockets 
9 El Yagl 
19 El. Vagi 
19 Et Crossed - nOl " N Socket 

~~ ~~ ~~J 
2M + 70cm Combl Ya91 
27 128MHz 3 Et Beam 
934MHz Beam 13 Elemelll N 

£29.75 
£54 .25 
1:58.00 

£27 .00 
02.00 
[38.00 
£42 .00 
£42 .50 
[l8 .0Il 
f'JO .OO 
£20. 00 

CAMS56 Magnetic mount PL259 tyl'" £18.20 
CA2 x 4Minl 2M + 70cm Mini Mobile ant £15.89 
CAAS2 Guner Mount De·Luxe £10.65 
For detailed spec. sheets on COMET send SAE 
please. 

PACKET RADIO 
Kantronlcs KAM 
Kantronlcs KPCl 
Now available from stock. 

£298 
£159 

5pliners. Couplers. Mull l-SldCI\lng Irames available to Older Oetailson "Packet" (article) send 2 x l8p stamps. 

ALL MAIL ORDERS TO 
CHELMSFORD 

OFFICE 

one or two 
(as thousands satisfied customers i I 
tell you) . Subject to manufacturers sup
plies being available . Access and Barclay
card accepted . Save time - phone over 
your order with your Access or Barclay
card number. 

Only a few showrooms in the U. K. can offer ALL MAJOR 
BRANDS as FRANCHISED DEALERS. Our main showrooms are 
only 10 minutes from the M25 Outer London Motorway (Take 
the A 12 dual carriageway - just past Chelmsford) (British Rail 
Hatfield Peverel 3 mins.) Free car parking . Monday to Saturday 
9--5pm. Closed all day Thursday. 

GLASGOW SHOP 
041 4453060 

Leicester Agent - Alan Faint 
(Mar1<et Harborough) 0858 62827 
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North West Agent - Jim Cook 
(Wigan) 0942 214969 

North Wales Agent - John Lewis 
(Anglesey) 0248 7'14657 
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Constructional 
This latest project from The Kanga Gang takes a novel and elegant approach to a 
problem that has dogged home constructors for years, that of accurately displaying 
a transmitter's or receiver's operating frequency, while taking into account almost 
any i.f o.ffset frequency. 

A Less Complex 
Digital Dial 
The two biggest problems when design
ing a new transceiver are a suitable 
gearbox to reduce the tuning rate and 
an accurate method of displaying the 
frequency being used . This article con
cerns the digital dial that formed part 
of an all-band , all-mode QSK trans
ceiver which has been constructed by 
several members of the Gang. It has 
saved the immense amount of work 
generally associated with making a 
complete pre-settable cou nter assem
bly, and hopefull y through its publica
tion it will save someone else going to 
all that trouble as well. 

When we first came across the need 
for the digital dial we thought the 

I 
Prescaler 

device used in the o lder Yaesu models 
could be used. This was a complete 
pre-settable counter chip, but on inves
tigation it was found that the hundreds 
of kHz digit was unpre-settable . This 
did not matter in Yaesu gear due to the 
odd i.f. used, but in our rig using 9MHz 
it was imperative. Many hours were 
spent trying to trace a suitable device 
but without any luck , so in the end we 
decided to reve rt to the pre-settable 
counter ... Then the old brain box 
started to work. 

In the majority of designs the local 
osci ll ator is run hJ. of the signal 
frequency to avo id various problems. 

It is therefore necessa ry to subtract 

I 
Programmable 

Digital dial prototype, note that 
le1,2 must not be mounted in sock
ets as this will affect their h .f. 

performance 

the i.f frequency from the oscillator 
frequency . Standard counter chips 
such as the MSL 7216 work up to 
I OM Hz but without offset facility. 
What if we were to "swallow" the i.f 
frequency from the input frequency 
and only allow the remainder to reach 
the 72 \6? I n effect we would display 
the received frequency . With a simple 
bit of logic decoding we would be able 
to change the "swallowed" chunk of 
signal to suit the mode in use, i.e. 
9.00 I 5MHz for I.s.b. , 8.8993 for C.w. , 
9.0000 for fm. and a.m. , and 8.9985 
for u.s. b. 

The resulting circuit is far more 
compact and simple than the pre
settable counter would have been and 
not a very great difference in price. The 
big problem at the time of writing was 
the 7216, but Maplin Electronics came 
to the rescue here with the 7216D. 
Although this device is relatively ex
pensive, it proved a worthwhile invest
ment, making the finished project rea
sonabl y compact and uncomplicated. 

Swallow Counter 
The problem in "swallowing" the i.f 

offset frequency was that we had to 
have the swallow counter synchronised 
wi th the main counter. In other words 
when the counter wanted to start 
counting the input signal to the swal
low counter had to start from all zeros. 

I I 
Programmable Programmable -~ swallow counter - swallow counter - swallow counter 

amplifier IC2 74HC390 IC6 74HC390 IC7 74HC390 

IC1 SLS60 1111 
Decode for -10Hz resolution 

Gate 
IC3 
74LSOO Select 

offset 
IC4 
74LS03 r----o 

r----o 

l 

Fig. 1: Block diagram of digital dial with i. f. offset capability 
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Decode 
diodes 

1 1 
1 I 

+5 volts 
Offset 
select 

Counter &- display driver 
ICS 7216 

) -- -- ------ -1-: 

8 digit common cathode 
multiplex I.e .d. display 

Ica 74HC390 

1 
I 

MIP reset 
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Luckily for us the designer of the 7216 
decided that it would be a good idea to 
have an output so that external circuit
ry could be synchronised. This output 
is called the MIP, or measurement in 
progress output. This pin is at zero 
volts when the main counter is in the 
count mode and at 5 volts when in the 
wai t ing mode. 

If th is MIP line was connected to the 
reset li nes of the swallow counter, the 
counter could only count when the 
MIP line was low and would be reset to 
zero when the 7216 finished its count. 

Having outlined that action we will 
j ump to the input of the counter. The 
input signal varies between I 1.8MHz 
when the set is on 1.8 MHz (160m) and 
39MHz when on the top range of 
28MHz ( I Om). The amplitude of the 
signal to be counted is no problem as it 
comes from the local oscillator but the 
frequency range is fairl y large. To 
make the interface problem as simple 
as possible we have used a SL560 
wideband amplifier, and with the de
vices used so far these give reliable 
output to above 40MHz. This signal is 
divided by 10 using one half of a 
74HC390. T he resulting signal is then 
passed to the swallow counter and via 
the gating circuit to the main counter. 
We started off requiring to swallow 
900 1 500 pul ses (in the l.s .b. mode). 
but having presca led by 10 it is now 
900 150 pul ses. But because we are 
goi ng to run the 7216 in the lOOms 
count-period mode, the number of 
pulses have again been reduced by a 
factor of ten leaving a swallow count of 
90015. 

As me ntioned ea rlier at the begin
ni ng of the count period the signal is 
passed to the swallow counter but 
inhibited from the 7216 main counter. 
Both counters are at zero. When 
90 015 pulses have been fed into the 
swallow counter a pulse is generated by 
the d iode AND gate on the swallow 
counter "Q" outputs, this pulse is used 

Fig. 2 : Circuit d iagram wit h simpli
fied display deta il, note that digit 0 
output from ICS (Fig . 5) is connected 
to the least signif icant (right hand) 

f igure of the 8 - digit d isplay 

R1 R2 < R3 R4 ~2 04 06 

~~ 
.~ . ~ 

R1- R4 = 4k7 '~3 ' ~5 01 
01 - 024 =1N4148 

f--
8 4 2 1 8 4 2 1 

7 6 5 t413 9 10 11 :,2113 

1 IC6 74HC390 

1 

IC8a ~ Tens MHz Ones MHz 

2 161 14 8 

1 

["'OH \89A[ rr fn 

36 

t5Y 

Common Output 
matrix line r-

81 4 r 1 
To next 
decade 1 

(13 (12 (11 00 

Input 
"'OH \69 

Fig . 3 : Example of decoding " 5 " 
using decade counter 

to switch the signal into the main 
counter. At first it was thought neces
sary to inhibit the signal to the swallow 
counter, but it was soon realised that 
this was not necessary as any further 
pulses would have no effect on the gate 
circuitry. The remaining pulses are 
counted by the mai n counter and wi ll 
display the received freq uency. The 
74LS03 wired OR gate is used to select 
the required offset for the mode in use 
by selecting the co rrect pulse from the 
diode matrix . 

Provision for four offsets is provided 
and in many cases this wi ll be too 
man y. If one of the unused offsets is 
gated for zero offset by not including 
any diodes the counter will read the 
input frequenc y. If the unit is included 
in a transceiver it wo uld be worthwh il e 
including an input on the front pane l to 
enable the counter to be used as a piece 
of test equipment when not bei ng used 
on the air. Altho ugh it on ly has a 
resolution of 100Hz, this is often suffi
cient in amateur shacks. 

Adjustable Offsets 
The diode matrix has been dri lled 

for the Kan ga transceiver offsets, but 
room has been left for any offset right 
up to 40MHz. All that is necessary is to 
include the diodes in each decade to 
select the figure req uired. If, for exam
ple. the figure 5 is required . insert one 
di ode cathode into 4 and another into 
I. with the anodes connected to the 
common matrix line. The figure 5 wi ll 
then be selected for that decade. Other 

08 010 012 014 

Table 1 : Binary coded 
decimal truth table 

Input 8 4 2 1 
pulses 0 3 O2 0 , 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 
2 0 0 1 0 
3 0 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 0 
5 0 1 0 1 
6 0 1 1 0 
7 0 1 1 1 
8 1 0 0 0 
9 1 0 0 1 

offsets can be catered for, by connect
ing extra diodes between the common 
matrix lines and each of the req uired 
decades. 

Clarification of 
Switching Pulse 
Generation 

A single decade of the swa llow 
counter is shown in Fig. 3, at the 
commencement of the count all the 
"Q" outputs are at zero. T he diodes are 
therefore all conducting and the output 
is at abou t 0.5 volts, logic O. As pulses 
arrive the outputs change state as 
shown in Table I. As shown in Fig. 3, 
two diodes are connected, one on "Qo" 
and the other on ·'Q2". On arrival of 
the fi rst pulse "Qo" goes to logic 1 but 
although diode I stops conducting, 
diode 2 is still conducting so the output 
remains at logic O. On arriva l of the 
second pulse "Qo" goes logic 0 but 
HQ," goes logic 1: both diodes are st ill 
conducting so the output remains at 
logic O. On arrival of the third pulse 
both "Qo" and HQI" are at logic 1 and 
diode I stops conducting, but diode 2 
is still conducting. holding the output 
at logic O. On arrival of the fourth pulse 
"Qo" and "Q I" go to logic 0 but "Q/' 
goes to logic I : diode 2 stops conduct
ing but still the output stays at logic 0 
as now diode "I" is conducting. 

(Where the heck is all th is leading?) 
On arrival of the fifth pu lse (ah! here it 
is!) "Qo" goes to logic I , "Q I" goes to 
logic 0 and "Q2" goes to logic 1; both 

a 
b 
c 
d 

~ 
Jil16 

1
018 020 022 024 

.~ 1 .... 
1 

.~ .~ r- .r- ~ 1 • • ~ .~ 

07 '~13 :~ ' ~17 '~19 ~ ~21 . ~23 09 015 011 

f-- ~ f- f-- ~ ~ i-- f--"--
8 4 2 1 8 4 2 1 6 4 2 1 8 4 2 1 

~ ~ 

7 6 5 t413 9 10 11 1i2l13 7 6 5 h3 9 10 11 1iil13 

~:(7 74HC390 1 1 
IC7a ~ ~ 1(6 74HC390 

11 
IC6a Signa l 

1 Hundreds k Hz Tens kHz Ones kHz Hundreds Hz 15 

2 16 14 8 2 16 14/ 8 MIP 
I I t5Y 
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AMATEUR HF BEACONS 

The beacons shown on the chart can provide an excellent clue to band conditions hour 
by hour, and are a valuable aid to propagation research. Many of the beacons are co
ordinated under the auspices of the International Amateur Radio Union (IARU) in the 

International Beacon Project (IBP). 
Most operational beacons transmit continuously, identifying themselves by means 

of their callsign , keyed in slow Morse. The majority use on/off keying (mode A 1 A) , but 
some use frequency shift keying or f.s.k. (mode F1 A). Tuning a receiver to the "wrong" 
side of an f.s.k. signal produces unreadable Morse characters, as it is the spaces which 

will be heard , rather than the marks of the signal. By adjusting the receiver tuning so that 
the pitch of the received note falls , a different received note will be heard filling the gaps 

in the first signal. This new note is the correct signal , which can be tuned for a 
comfortable listening pitch. 

Many beacons in the USA's sphere of influence include the suffix IB or /BCN at the 
end of their callsign . 

The output power of each beacon may be anything from one or two watts upwards, 
generally to an omni-directional antenna, though a few beacons use directional antennas. 
World-wide reception of operational beacons cannot therefore be expected , even under 

favourable propagation conditions. 
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GREAT CIRCLE BEARINGS 
BASED ON LONDON 

Frequency 
(MHz) Callslgn 

10.144 DKOWCY 
14.100 4U1UN 
14.100 . 4X4TU 
14.100 CT3B 
14.100 JA21GY 
14.100 KH60 
14.100 LU4AA 
14.100 OH2B 
14.100 W6WX 
14.100 ZS6DN 
28.050 PY2GOB 
28.175 VE3TEN 
28.195 IY4M 
28.200 GB3SXE 
28.200 KF4MS 
28.201 LU8ED 
28.2025 ZS5VHF 
28.205 DLOIGI 
28.2075 W8FKL 
28.208 WA 1I0B 
28.210 3B8MS 

l ocaHon 

New York 
Tel Aviv 
Funchal 
Ise City 
Honolulu. Hawaii 
Buenos Aires 
Espoo 
Stanford . CA 
Pretoria 
Sao Paulo 
Ottawa 
Bologna 
Crowborough 
St Petersburg. FL 
Buenos Aires 
Durban 
Mt Predigtstuhl 
Venice. FL 
Marlboro, MA 
Tamarin Fall 

Frequency 
(MHz) Callsign 

28.210 K4KMZ 
28.212 ZD9GI 
28.212 EA6RCM 
28.215 GB3RAL 
28.215 LU4XI 
28.217 WB9VMY 
28.220 5B4CY 
28.222 W9UXO 
28.2225 HG2BHA 
28.2275 EA6AU 
28.230 ZL2MHF 
28.232 KD4EC 
28.232 W7JPI 
28.235 VP9BA 
28.2375 LA5TEN 
28.240 5Z4ERR 
28.240 OA4CK 
28.242 LU4FM 
28.2425 ZSlCTB 
2&245 A92C 
28.247 EA3JA 

location 

Elizobethtown, KY 
Gough Island 
Palma, Majorca 
Slough , Berks 
Cape Harn 
Oklahoma City 
Zyyi. Cyprus 
Chicago, IL 
Tapolca, Hungary 
Palma, Majorca 
MtClimie 
Jupiter, FL 
Sonoita, AZ 
Hamilton , Bermuda 
Oslo 
Kiambu , Kenya 
Lima, Peru 
Rosario 
Cape Town 
Bahrain 
Barcelona 

Frequency 
(MHz) Call,lgn 

28,248 K1BZ 
28,250 4N3ZHK 
28.250 Z21ANB 
28.252 WB4JHS 
28,253 OH2TEN 
28.255 LU lUG 
28.257 DKOTEN 
28.260 VK5WI 
28.262 VK2RSY 
28.264 VK6RWA 
28.266 KB4UPI 
28.266 VK6RTW 
28.268 VK8VF 
28.2685 W9KFO 
28.270 VK4RTL 
28.270 ZS6PW 
28.272 9L 1 FTN 
28.275 AL7GQ 
28.277 DFOAAB 
28.280 LU8EB 
28.280 YV5AYV 

---..ff.illl { 
~ 

location 

Belfast, ME 
Mt Kum, Yugoslavia 
Bulawayo 
Durham, NC 
Finland 
General Pico 
Kanstanz 
Adelaide 
Dural, Nr Sydney 
Perth,WA 
Birmingham, AL 
Albany. WA 
Darwin 
Eaton, IN 
Townsville 
Pretoria 
Freetown 
Jackson, MS 
Kiel 
Buenos Aires? 
Caracas 
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0 
~ 

Frequency 
(MHz) 

28.281 
28.284 
28.286 
28.287 
28.287 
28.288 
28.290 
28.292 
28.295 
28.295 
28.296 
28.299 
28.300 
28.300 
28.301 
28.315 
28.888 
28.890 
28.992 

n 

Collslgn 

VE1MUF 
VP8ADE 
KA1YE 
HMSI 
W80MV 
W2NZH 
VS6TEN 
LU2FFV 
W84DJS 
WB8UPN 
W3VD 
PY2AMI 
VE2MO 
ZSlLA 
VE2HOT 
ZS6DN 
W9IRT · 
WD9GOE 
DLOANN 

~ c 

~ B8MS 

Location 

Newfoundland 
Adelaide Island 
Rochester. NY 
Honiara. Solomon Is 
Ashville . NC 
Moorestown. NJ 
Mount Matilda. HK 
San Jorge 
Ft. Laucferdale 
Cincinnati 
Laurel. MD 
Sao Paulo 
Quebec 
Still Bay . 
Quebec 
Irene 
Hollywood 
Freeburg. IL 
Mt Moriflberg 

~ p 

i 4.1 
A21GY 

~~ 
~ 

~!:~~" 
d 

0 

BEACON CHART 
e PW Publishing Ltd. 1988 

14MHz (20m) BEACON CHAIN 
The chain of beacons on 14.1 OOMHz. sponsored and supported by the Northern California DX 
Foundation (NCDXF). transmit in sequence every 10 minutes as shown below. commencing on 
the hour. then at H+ lOmin. H+20min. etc . 
Time Collsign location 
T+Omln 4UlUN New York 
T + 1 min W6WX Stanford. CA 
T+2min K6HO Honolulu 
T +3min JA21GY Ise City 
T+4min 4X4TU Tel Aviv 
T +5min OH2B Espoo 
T +6min CT3B Funchal 
T+7min ZS6DN Pretoria 
T +8min LU4AA Buenos Aires 
T+9min Silent Reserved 

NOTE: The frequency 21. 7 SOMHz is reserved for a similar chain of beacons to be 
established in the 7 Sm band. 
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ABOUT THIS CHART 

This chart shows the operating frequencies and callsigns of all beacons which may be 
heard in the h.f. amateur bands. Not all the beacons were necessarily operational at the 
date the chart was compiled (January 1988). Reports of beacons heard appear every 

month in PW in the "Propagation" section of "On the Air". 
Published lists of h.f. amateur band beacons, tend to some extent to conflict in the 

details they provide. This chart has been compiled from data supplied by various sources 
including the RSGB, the ARRL, Alan Taylor G3DME (I BP Co-ordinator) , and readers of 

Practical Wireless. Their assistance is gratefully acknowledged. 
Information on exact geographical location is sadly lacking for many amateur h.f. 

beacons, but within the limitations of the scale of the chart, all beacons are believed to be 
accurately placed. Corrections to position, callsign or frequency details, based on good 
information , would be welcomed for incorporation in future editions of the chart. Please 

address them to the Editor, Practical Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH15 1 PP, quoting the source of your information. 

READ PRACTICAL WIRELESS EVERY MONTH 
for the latest news and reports 

on propagation on all the 
Amateur Bands 

www.americanradiohistory.com



diodes stop conducting and at last the 
output goes to logic 1. On arrival of the 
sixth pulse "Qo" will go to logic 0 and 
pull the output down to logic 0 . .. The 
output will remain at logic 0 until pulse 
15 (remember the dividers are de
cades) when both "Qo" and HQ 2" will 
be at logic 1 and a pulse will be 
produced. If several of these decades 
are cascaded it will be evident that 
when all the "Q" outputs that are 
connected with diodes to the common 
matrix line are at logic 1 a pulse will be 
produced, but only when all HQ" out
puts are at logic I . 

Switching Circuit 
The four pulses, one on each line, 

have to be selected at will and for this 
we use a quad NAN D gate with open 
collector ouputs. The " normal" level 
on each data line is 0 volts and the 
pulse goes to +5 volts for one half-cycle 
of the input signal. If we connect each 
data line to one of the inputs on each of 
the four gates, and pull the other input 
of each gate to 0 volts via a resistor. all 
the gates will be off and the output 
level at +5 volt s. None of the pulses 
from any of the four lines will be 
passed to the output. If we now apply 
+5 volts to one of the inputs that is 
connected to zero volts via a resistor, 
this will enable the other input of that 
gate to pass any positive-going pulse . 
The gate , being an inverter, will show 
this pulse on its output as a negative
going pulse with a pulse length of one 
half-cycle of the input frequency . This 
will set the bistable and pass the re-

SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
O.25W 2% Metal film 

220Q 4 R5 - 8 
4.7kQ 5 Rl - 4 ,9 
10kQ 3 Rl0 , 12, 13 
10MQ 1 Rll 

Capacitors 
Sub-miniature ceramic disc 

10nF 5 C2-6 

Miniature polyester 
O. lIJF 3 Cl,10 

Sub-miniature ceramic plate 
47pF 1 C 11 

Foil trimmer 
5-60pF C9 

Tantalum bead 
47IJF 2 C7 ,8 

Semiconductors 
Diodes 

OA91 2 025 ,26 
lN4148 24 01 - 24,27 

mainder of the signal during the cur
rent count cycle to the main counter. 

At the end of the count period the 
MIP line goes to +5 volts and this 
resets all the counters on the board , 
resets the bistable. and updates the 
display . At the commencement of the 
next count cycle, the MIP line goes 

Offsets coded on p.c.b. are suitable 
for KANGA transceiver, they are: (a) 
8.9985, (b) 8.9993, (c) 9 .0000, (d) 
9.0015. Other offsets may be coded, 

b 
c 
d 

d 

see text 

1(4 74LS03 +SV 
(1 lopl 

RB 
10k 

1(3 
74LSOO 

4 digit 0 .5in high red l.e.d. common 
cathode multiplexed display (2) (RS 
587-507 or similar) 

Integrated circuits 
ICM72160 1 
SL560 1 
74LSOO 1 
74LS03 1 
74HC390 4 
7805 1 

Miscellaneous 

IC5 
ICl 
IC3 
IC4 
IC2,6-8 
IC9 

XL 1 1 OMHz He 18 jU crystal; 28 pin 
d .i .l. socket (1) ; 14 pin d .i.1. i .c . 
socket (2); 16 pin d .i.1. i.c . socket 
(3); 1 pole 4-way rotary switch; 
p.c.b.; 8 way ribbon cable. 

~OVI. MUCh? J 
~iffiCLJlt i 

HoW £66.50 
11 Advanced 

low, the input signal is passed to the 
swallow counter and the cycle is 
repeated. 

Conclusion 
A very simple action really, and we 

hope not too difficult to grasp! The fact 
is that it works well and when one 

+SV 

8~ay cabie t;; - -, 
segments A to G I 
including decimal I 

~~~~~~§=lI~PlO:in:tl i 
I 
I __ ...J 

RS R6 R7 Re 
220 220 220 220 

t5V +12V 
2 1(2 

..--------+-M~R 74HC390 +SV 

Signal 

(310n 
(410n 
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I 
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Fig. 4: Full-size double-sided track pattern and component location diagram 
Note: diode D27 is connected between pins Sand 13 of ICS on reverse side of p.c.b., cathode to 

pinS 
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considers the work involved in the 
other methods of display it can be 
considered fairly cost effective. PW 

A semi kit of parts for this dial, 
which omits the counter chip and 
display but includes the p.c. b., and all 
the other devices and components, is 
available for £19.45 from: Kanga 
Products, 3 Limes Road, Folkestone, 
Kent CT19 4AU. 

The counter chip and display de
vices have been omitted, as displays 
are generally available at rallies at silly 
prices, but may either be common 
cathode or common anode type. De
pending on which one you obtain, you · 
will need a different version of the 
counter chip. Kanga Products can sup
ply either version of the display chip, 
and to this end they supply an order 
form with each kit. All you have to do 
is to select the device you require, add 
a cheque and post the order. 

Feature 

Gnd 

Control input 1 

Digit 0 output 3 

Digit 2 output 4 

Digit 1 output 5 

Digit 3 output 6 

av 7 

Digit 4 output 8 

Digit 5 output 9 

Digit 7 output 

Fig. 5: le pin-out data 

24 Ext oscillator input 

Practically Yours 
By Glen Ross G8MWR 

Practical dBs 
One of the terms one hears used 

regularly in our hobby is the magic 
decibeL It is, unfortunately, one of the 
least understood. It is used to describe 
antenna gain , losses in feeders, gain of 
pre-amps and many other things. If 
you ask many amateurs what a gain of 
16dB means in terms of input and 
output voltages you would find a cer
tain reluctance to provide an answer. 

Reference 
The first thing to grasp is the state

ment that something has "a gain" or 
"loss of I OdB" actually means nothing. 
This is because the decibel indicates a 
ratio between two different values and 
is therefore only meaningful if a refer
ence of some; sort is quoted with it. To 
give some firm examples, a beam may 
be quoted as having a gain of I OdB 
with reference to an isotropic radiator, 
a dipole or another antenna. Ifwe take 
the isotropic as a reference with a gain 
of one, then the dipole with a figure of 
eight pattern will have a gain of about 
2.5dB. The beam can then be quoted as 
10dB above isotropic or 7.5dB above 
the reference dipole. If the beam is 
quoted as having a gain of 10dB refer
ence the dipole, it can also be claimed 
to be 12.5dB above isotropic. There is 
also the possibility of quoting the 
dipole as being 7.5dB DOWN com
pared to the beam. Perhaps you can see 

Practical Wireless, April 1988 

now why the isotropic source (one 
which radiates equally badly in all 
directions) is the favourite of antenna 
manufacturers; it provides impressive 
gain figures . 

Stage Gain 
Now we come to the case of the pre

amp or linear which is quoted as 
having, say, 15dB of gain. This figure is 
always assumed to be with reference to 
whatever input level you are using, 
provided that this is within the hand
ling capability of the equipment. Now 
15dB power gain means that the out
put will be 30 times the input level. So, 
if you feed one watt into your linear 
you should get thirty watts out, 3 watts 
in gets 90 out and so on. There is 
obviously a limit to what you can get 
out and eventually you come to the 
point where the output does not come 
up to what you expect, this is known as 
the point where compression sets in. 
The level is usually quoted as the input 
level which results in I dB less output 
than the maths would lead you to 
expect. 

Power Output 
This is usually quoted as so many 

watts out, but it is also possible to use 
our friend the dB provided you quote a 
reference level. A linear could be ad
vertised as providing 100 watts or 
having an output level of 20dBW. The 

20dB is a power gain of 100 and the 
"w" indicates the reference as being I 
watt. The reference could equally well 
be given as dBm (milliwatt), or micro 
or pico watt depending on the levels 
you are measuring and what is conven
ient. Putting two sets of figures to
gether we could now advertise our 
linear as having an output of 20dBW 
(100 watts) and a gain of 13dB (times 
20); meaning that it needs 5 watts drive 
to get the quoted output. 

Table 1 
Power, voltage and dB relationship. 

(Some figures have been slightly 
rounded.) 

dB power voltage 

0 I 1 
I 1.3 1.15 
2 1.6 1.3 
3 2 1.5 
4 2.5 1.65 

5 3 1.8 
6 4 2 
7 5 2.3 
8 6 2.6 
9 8 2.85 

10 10 3.2 
II 13 3.6 
12 17 4 
15 30 5.6 
18 63 8 
20 lOO 10 
30 1000 32 
40 10000 100 

39 
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Theory 

Reading & Understanding 
(with a bit of theory thrown in) 
In Part 2 a/this series, R. F. Fautley G3ASG looks at parallel circuits and a simple 
crystal receiver. 

The Parallel Circuit 
(d.c.) 

What does connecting components 
in parallel mean? It means connecting 
one end of every component together to 
make a single connection, and then 
connecting the other ends of all the 
components together to make the other 
connection. The circuit could look 
rather like a ladder, where the various 
components are the rungs . A circuit of 
five resistors connected in parallel 
could look like Fig. 2.1. 

Electrically, these five resistors (R I 
to RS) may be replaced by just one 
resistor, if we can find out how to do it! 
There is a " fairly simple" way to 
calculate the effective resistance (Rt) 
for the five resistors in parallel, and 
this is it : 

_1_ = _1_ + _1_ + _1_ + _1_ + _1_ 
Rt RI R2 R3 R4 RS 
It looks a bit upside-down, doesn 't it? 
but let's have a try: 

1.. = _1_ + _1_ + _1_ + _1_ + _1_ 
Rt 1000 1000 800 SOD 200 

= 0.00 I + 0.00 I + 0.00 12S + 0.002 
+ 0.005 

= 0.01 025 
Inverting both sides of the equation: 

Rt = __ 1_ 
0.0102S 
97.S60 

So, it is possible to replace the "lad
der" of five resistors in parallel by a 
single resistor of 97.S60. 

What happens if we connect a bat
tery also in parallel with the five 
resistors, as in Fig. 2.2? It is obvious 
that each resistor has the 6V (6 volt) 
battery connected across it, so using 
Ohm's Law again: 

The current through R I will be 
11 = E/RI = 6/ 1000 = 0.006A or 6mA 

The current through R2 will be 
12 = E/R2 = 611 000 = 0.006A or 6mA 

The current through R3 will be 
I3 = E/R3 = 6/800 = 0.007SA or 7.SmA 

The current through R4 will be 
14 = E/R4 = 6/S00 = 0.0 12A or 12mA 

The current through RS will be 
IS = E/RS = 6/200 = 0.03A or 30mA 

If we add the five currents together 
we get: 

Il + 12 + 13 + 14 + IS = 6 + 6 + 7.S + 12 
+ 30 = 61.5mA 
A total current of 61. SmA will be 
drawn from the battery. When we 

40 

worked out the effective resistance of 
RI to RS in parallel, we found it was 
97.S60. Employing Ohm's Law again, 
we find that ifthe 6V battery were to be 
connected across a 97.S60 resistor, the 
current drawn from the battery would 
be: 

6 
97.S6 

= 0.061SA 
or 61.SmA 

Surprise, surprise! The same current 
value we found when adding the sepa
rate current I I to IS. So, as far as the 
battery is concerned, its load is 
61.SmA whether resistors RI to RS are 
connected in parallel across it, or just a 
single 97 . S 60 resistor. 

The Parallel Circuit 
(a.c.) 

If the components connected in par
allel with a supply are resistors only, 
then the effective resistance of the 
parallel circuit may be calculated as in 
the previous paragraph, whether the 
supply is a.c. or d.c. 

The snag comes when the compon
ents are inductors, capacitors and re
sistors in any mix of the three types 
-except for all resistors. To start with, 
we will look at the parallel tuned 
circuit as in Fig. 2.3, and we will use 
the same component types and values 
as we used in describing the series 
tuned circuit. Pictorially, we can repre
sent the circuit as in Fig. 2.4. Note the 
difference in connections between 

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 
1000n 1000n 800n SOOn 2000. 

Fig. 2.1 

>6V R1 
10000. 

Fig. 2.2 

Fig. 2.3 

R2 R3 
1000n 8000. 

~ R4 
~ SOOn 

R5 
2()()Q 

Figs. I.S and 1.6 and Figs. 2.3 and 2.4. 
For the parallel arrangement, there is 
still the similarity to the "ladder", with 
the components as rungs. 

There is a very great difference in 
operation between the parallel con
nected inductor and capacitor and the 
previously described series circuit. 
For, if we vary the frequency only of 
the alternating supply (and again if we 
had a means of measuring it), the 
current I drawn from the supply (i.e. 
the signal generator) would again also 
vary. This time it would diminish to 
very nearly zero at one frequency 
(again call it fo) and increase both at 
higher and lower frequencies . 

This phenomenon is called reso
nance, but whereas formerl y it was 
series resonance, this is called parallel 
resonance. Again , the frequency fo 
would not be affected by amplitude of 
the alternating voltage from the signal 
generator. The parallel resonance fre
quency fo is calculated in exactly the 
same way as for the series resonant 
frequency . As we have the same com
ponent values as before, fo is also the 
same, I .S9MHz. 

The numerical value ofthe inductive 
reactance will again be the same as for 
the capacitive reactance. Also again, 
the inductive reactance is convention
ally positive and the capacitive reac
tance negative. In this case, however, 
the two reactances are connected in 
parallel so we can't just add them 
together arithmetically as in the series 
case. The method is very similar to the 
one we used to determine the effective 
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Circuit Diagrams 

value of several resistors in parallel. 
This time, though, we must be very 
careful to remember to include the + 
and - signs. 

So, remembering that inductive re
actance is given by: 

XL = +2n:fL 

and capacitive reactance by: 

X ~, - 1 
c 2nfC 

we can take the values of XL and XC 
from our previous series resonance 
exam ple (as they are the same 
components): 

I _ 1_ + 
Xl XL X c 

__ 1_+ 
+ 1000 

I 
+ 1000 

,- on 

1 

- 1000 

I 
1000 

Inverting both sides of the equation: 

X l = 1/0 = oon 

We have found that the parallel 
tuned circuit at resonance looks like 
infini ty ohms, or in other words, an 
open circuit, explaining why at reso
nance the current drawn from the 
alternating supply (signal generator) 
was very nearly zero' 

The Simple Crystal 
Receiver 

Perhaps it's time to look at some
thing a bit more interesting than com
ponents in series and parallel, some
thing that has some practical (though 
limited) use. First we have some new 
circuit symbols to remember, so look 
at Fig. 2.5. Notice that the variable 
capacitor is similar to the ordinary 
capacitor symbol except for the arrow, 
which indicates that the component 
valuc may be varied. 

Having got those into your head, 
refe;- to Fig. 2.6. Here is the circuit of 
the simplest of all radio receivers-the 
crysta l set. This may seem to be a big 
step from the previous circuits, but it is 
a simple receiver which can be con
structed as an exercise and also used to 
listen to nearby broadcast stations. 
The values of the components in Fig. 
2.6 should enable signals in the medi
um wave broadcast band to be heard; 
but only from stations fairly close to 
you. No attempt will be made to give 
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any design information here, as the 
intention is primarily to assist in un
derstanding what the circuit means in a 
practical sense. 

Let us translate the circuit diagram 
of Fig. 2.6 into a more practical picture 
as in Fig. 2.7. The diode must be a 
germanium type because it is able to 
rectify smaller signals than silicon di
odes, and the headphones must be the 
high impedance kind, not the modern 
sn variety. The old type headphones 
have an impedance of 2000n to 
4000n, and the reason for using them 
is that the diode load resistance (in this 
case the headphones) should be very 
high compared with the diode's inter
nal resistance to provide high rectifica
tion efficiency, and thus more noise in 
the headphones! 

An increase in sensitivity of the 

Fig. 2.6 

Fig. 2.8 

Variable 
capacitor 
SOOp max 

mN----+o1 Earth spike 
in ground 

Earth 
terminal 

crystal set can be obtained by addi ng a 
5: I (5-to-1 turns or voltage ratio) a.f. 
(audio frequency) tr ansfo rm e r 
between the output of the sct and the 
headphones. The transformer should 
be connected wi th its higher imped
ance winding, i.e. the winding with 
most turns, across (in parallel with) C3, 
and the lower impedance winding 
(with only a fifth of the turns) across 
the phone socket , as in Fig. 2.S . 

This has the effect of increas ing the 
effective load resistance due to the 
headphones to around 50 to 100kn. 
The bit of theory, for those who want 
to know is: 

R eff = t 2 X R load 
where R cff is the effecti ve load 

resistance across C3 
R load is the actual load resIs
tance (headphones) 
t is the transformer turns ra tio 

R eff = 52 X 4000 
= 25 x 4000 
= 100 ooon or 100kn 

Any old type a.f. interstage transfo rm
er, ex-junk box, can be used for this 
purpose provided it has a turns ratio of 
around 3 to 7: I. 

Even a mains transformer will pro
vide good results if it has suitable 
windings, e.g. 350Y-0-350Y secondary 
and 100Y (tap on main input winding) 
primary. 

In Part 3 we'll look at transistors and 
transistor amplifi ers. 
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Edition 2 
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F. A . Wilson 
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matics. 256 pages £ 2. 95 
FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS 
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Edition) 
M. G. Scr099ie and S. W . Amos 
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amplification , superhet receivers, c .r .t .s, waveform gen
era{Or s and switches, computers and power supplies . 
557 pages £8 .95 
LEVEL 11 RADIO & ELECTRONICS THEORY 
l an Ridpath ZLl BCG 
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this book covers advanced theory up to a level needed on 
m ost technician courses The handwritten format is 
designed to make the student feel as though the pages 
are hi s own notes. J 69 pages £6.70 

PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS CALCULATIONS 
AND FORMULAE (BP53) 
F. A . Wilson 
This has been written <.IS a workshop manual fo r the 
electronics enthusias t. There is a strong practica l bias 
and hlyher mathern,Hlcs have been aVOided where 
possible . 249 pages £3.95 

LISTENING GUIDES 
AIR BAND RADIO HANDBOOK 
David J . Smith 
W ith air band radio yo u can eavesdrop on the conversa· 
tlons between aircraft and those on the ground who 
control them . The author, an air traffic contro ller, ex· 
plains more about t hi S listening hobby 174 pages 
£5.99. 
GUIDE TO BROADCASTIN G STATIONS 
19th Edition (1987 / 88) 
Philip Darrington 
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American DXing, reporting, computers in radio, etc . 240 
pages £6 .95 
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7th Edition 
Joerg Klingenfuss 
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£12.00 

* GUIDE TO FORMER UTILITY 
TRANSMISSIONS 
3rd Edition 
Joerg Klingenfuss 
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spec trum from the sixties un~:l thf: recent i ~asL rZ is a 
useful summary of former act l'/ it ies o f utility .5_::~ . : lIlS and 
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pages £8 .00 -

* GUIDE TO UTILITY STA TIONS 
6 th Edition 
Joerg Klingenfus s 
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to 30MHz plus the adjacent f req llEm cy ba l1 ds from 0 to 
150kHz and from 1.6 to 3MHz . I1 inc ludes de tai ls on all 
types o f u tility stations inc luding FAX Jn d /lTTY . There 
are 15802 entr ie s in the frequency li st al~d 3 123 in the 
alphabetlc.]1 call sign li st plus press services and rneteoro · 
logical stat ions. 494 pages £1 9 .00 

* HF OCEANIC AIRBAND 
COMMUNICATIONS (2nd Edn.) 
Bill Laver 
Aircraft c ~anne l s by frequency and band, :ll ~l in ~j"Qund 
ra diO s tations, European R/ T networks , Nor:h I\tlantic 
control frequencies . 24 pages £3.50 

IN TERNATIONA L RADIO STATIONS 
GUIDE (BP155) 
ReVIsed and updated in 1985, this book shows the site , 
country , frequency / wavelength and power of stations in 
Europe, the Near East and N. Africa, North ,:md Lat in 
America and the Caribbean. plus shOr1 ·wave stations 
w orldwide . 728 pages O/ P 
THE COMPLETE VHF/ UHF FREQUENCY GUIDE 
Updated 1988 
ThiS book gives details o f f requencies f rom 
26- 2250MHz with no gaps and who uses what. Recent
ly updated, there are chapters on equipment require
ments as well as antennas , etc. 88 pages. P. 5.95 

* THE INTERNATIONAL VHF FM GU IDE 
7th Edition 
Julian Baldwin G3UHK & Kris Partridge G8AUU 
The . Iatest edition of this useful book gives concise 
details o f repeaters and beacons worldwide plus cover
age maps and further information un UK reper:J :()rs . 70 
pages £2 .85 

UK LISTENERS CONFIDENTIA L 
FREQUENCY LIST (4th Edn . 1987/ 88) 
Bill Laver 
Co vering the services and transmission mod es ihat can 
be heard on the bands between 1.635 and 29 .7MHz 
724 pages £5 .95 
VHF/ UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE 
A complete gUide to the alrband frequencies i;lclu ding 
how to receive the signals, the frequencies and services, 
VOLMET and much more abou t the intere,,; t lrlg subject o f 
alrband radio . 74 pages. £5 .95 

* WORLD RADIO TV 
HANDBOOK 1988 
Country-by-country listings f) f long, mediurn and short 
wave broadcast ers and T V stat ions . Rec,:!ivcr tes t 
reports . En~ l i s h language broadcasts . The s.w .1. 's 
··blble'· 576 pages £17 .95 

INTERFERENCE 
INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK (USA) 
William R. Nelson WA6FUG 
How to locate an d cure r .f.i . ~o r radio amateurs, CJ:1ers 
and TV and stereo owners . 253 pages £6.7 5 

RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (USA) 
What causes r.f .I? Are all r .f .i. problems difficu lt. expen
sive and time-consuming to cure? T hese quest ions and 
many more are answered in this book. 84 page:: £4.30 
TElEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAl. (ClSGr-.) 
B. Priestley 
T V channels and systems, spurious- r."'- diafion T VI, 
strong· signal TVI, audio breakt hrough, transmitter de-

;';;;;;;:;R RADIO d 
A GUIDE TO AMATEUR RADIO (RSGB) 
Amateur Radio- the hobby, t he equipment , work:.hop 
practice , the licence , the RAE (including sample .:wes
t ions) 754 pages £3 .62 
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AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK (RSGB) 
Winte r B7/ 88 Edition 
This useful work now incorporates a 48-page reference 
section of useful Information for amateur radio enthusi
asts. 310pages £S.47 

AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK 
Standard logbook for the transmitting amateur in hori 
zontal A4 format. 25 lines per page . 96 pages £2 .30 

AMATEUR RADIO 
OPERATING MANUAL (RSGB) 
A mine of information on just about every aspect of 
ama teur operating, Including internat ional ca llsign series 
~~d1e6s. prefix li sts . DXCC countnes itst. etc. 204 pages 

AMATEUR RADIO SATelLITES the first 25 years 
Arthur C. Gee G2UK 
The material in this souvenir publication is drawn from 
the author's archives. It is mainly a pic torial account on 
the pattern of developments which have occurred over 
the last 25 years. 34 pages £2 .25 

CARE AND FEEDING OF POWER GRID TUBES 
(USA) 
This handbook analyses the operation o f EIMAC power 
gnd valves and provides design and application informa
t ion to assist the user of these valves . 156 pages £6.75 

HOW TO PASS THE RADIO 
AMATEURS ' EXAMINATION (RSGB) 
G. L. Benbow G3HB 
The backg round to multiple choice exams and how to 
study for tnem with nine sa mple RAE papers for practice, 
plus maths reVision , 91 pages £3.15 

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO 
Reprinted from PW 1981 - 1982 
The famous series by GW3JGA, used by thousands of 
successful RAE candida tes as an aid to their studies . Plus 
other use ful articles for students of amateur radio . 96 
,;ages £1 .50 

QUESTIONS 8. ANSWERS 
AMATEUR RADIO 
F. C. Judd G2BCX 
What is amateur rad io? The Radio Amateurs ' Exam and 
Licence. The technology , equipment , ant ennas. operat
~l~~ocedure and codes used by amateurs . 122 pages 

RADIO AMATEUR ' S GUIDE 
RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION 
(HF Bands) 
F. C. Judd G2BCX 
The how and why of the mechanism and varia t ions of 
propagation In the h.f. bands . 144 pages £8.95 

RADIO AMATEUR' S MAP OF 
NORTH AMERICA (USA) 
Shows radio amateurs prefix boundaries, continental 
boundaries and zone boundaries . 760 x 636mm O / S 

* THE 1988 ARRL HANDBOOK FOR 
THE RADIO AMATEUR 
This, the sixty-fifth edi tion is available only in hardback, 
the f irst time the ARRL have done this. New construction 
projects are the theme of this edition , there is a deluxe 
memory keyer. receiver projects , a linear aSK converter, 
a low-powered balanced Transmatch and a d .t.m .f. 
decoder. Updated every year , this prOVides usefu l refer
ence material for the radio amateur . It also includes 18 
pages of p .c .b. track pattern for you to build your own 
boards . 1157 pages £19.25 (hardback) 

VHF HANDBOOK 
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA) 
H. S . Brier W9EGQ 8. W. I. Orr WSSAI 
V HF / UHF propagation , inc luding moon bounce and satel 
lites , equipment and antennas. 335 pages £7 .95 

VHF/ UHF MANUAL (RSGB) 
G. R. Jessop GSJP 
Theory and prac tice of amateur radio reception and 
transmission, between 30MHz and 24GHz . 520 pages 
£12.92 

DATA & REFERENCE 
DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP140) 
A . Michaels 
Equivalent s and pin connect ions of a popular selection of 
European . American and Japanese digital i.c .s. 256 
pages £5 .95 

INTERNATIONAL DIODE 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP108) 
A . Michaels 
Possible substitutes for a large selection of many 
different types of semiconductor diodes . 144 pages 
£2.25 

INTERNATIDNAL TRANSISTOR 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP85) 
A . Michaels 
Possible substitutes for a popular selec t ion of European , 
American and Japanese transistors . 320 pages £3.50 

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP141) 
A . Michaels 
Equivalents and pin connections of a popular selection of 
European, American and Japanese linear i.c .s. 320pages 
£5.95 
NEWNES COMPUTER ENGINEER' S 
POCKET BOOK 
This is an invaluable com pendium of facts, figures , 
circuits and da ta and IS indispensable to the designer, 
student, service engineer and all those interested in 
computer and microprocessor systems . 203 pages Hard
back £8 .95 
NEWNES ELECTRONICS POCKET BOOK 
5th Edition 
Presenting all aspect s of electronics in a readable and 
largely non -mathematical form for both the enthusiast 
and the professional engineer. 315 pages Hardback 
£8.95 
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* NEWNES RADIO AMATEUR AND 
LlSTENER' S POCKET BOOK 
Steve Money G3FZX 
ThiS book is a co llec tion of usefu l and in triguing data for 
the traditional and modern rad io amateur as well as the 
short wave listener. Topics such as AMTOR, packet 
radio , SSTV, computer communicat ions, alrband and 
maritime communications are all covered . 160 pages 
£8.95 

NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEER' S POCKET BOOK 
(17th Edition) 
Keith Brindley 
Useful data covering maths, abbreviations, codes, sym
bols , frequency band s/allocations, UK broadcasting sta
tions, semiconductors, components, etc . 201 pages 
Hardback £S.95 

NEWNES TELEVISION AND VIDEO 
ENGINEER' S POCKET BOOK 
Eugene Trundle 
ThiS IS a valuable reference source for practitioners in 
"entertainment'· electronic equipment. It covers TV 
reception from v .h.f . to s.h .f. , display tubes , colour 
camera technology, video recorder and video diSC equip
ment , video text and hi-fi sound . 323 pages £9 .95 

POWER SELECTOR GUIDE (BP235) 
J . C. J . Van de Ven 
This guide has the information on all kinds of power 
devices in useful categories (o ther than the usual alpha 
numeric sort) such as voltage and power properties 
making selection of replace menl s easier. 160 pages 
£4.95 

RSGB RADIO DATA 
REFERENCE BOOK 
G. R. Jessop G6JP 
The 5th Edition of an essential book fo r the radio 
amateurs or experimenters workbench . 244 pages 
Hardback O/ S 

SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK 
A . M . Ball 
Characteristics of about 10000 transistors, f .e.t .s, 
u .j ,t s, diodes , rectifiers, triac s and S.C.r .S. 175 pages 
£7.50 

TRANSISTOR SELECTOR GUIDE (BP234) 
J . C. J . Van de Ven 
This gUide has the information on all kind s of t ransistors 
In useful categories (other than the usual alpha numeric 
sort) such as voltage and power properties making 
selec tion of replacemen ts easier. 192 pages £4.95 

PAULT-FINDING 
ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT? 
Reprinted from PW 1982 - 1983 
How to use a multimeter to fault -find on electronic and 
rad io equipment. from simple resist ive dividers through 
Circuits USing diodes. transistors , i .c .s and valves . 44 
pages £1 .50 

OSCILLOSCOPES, HOW TO USE THEM, HOW 
THEY WORK (Revised 2nd Edition) 
lan Hickman 
Thi s book describes oscilloscopes ranging from baSIC to 
advanced models and the accessories to go wi th them . 
133 pages £5.95 

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF 
VALVE RADIO REPAIR 
Chas E Miller . 
The definitive work on repairing and restoring valved 
broadcast receivers dating from the 1930s to the 60s 
Appendices giving intermediate frequencies, va lve char 
acteristic data and base connections. 230 pages Hard
back £15.95 

QUESTIONS 8. ANSWERS 
RADIO REPAIR 
les lawry- Johns 
How to fault-find and repair va lved and transistorised 
receivers , car radios and Unit audio equipment. Suggest
ed lists of tools and spare parts . 106 pages £2_95 

SERVICING RADIO, 
HI-FI AND TV EQUIPMENT 
Gordon J King 
A very practical book looking at semiconductor charac
teristics. d .c . and Signal tes ts, fault -finding techniques 
for audio. video , r .f. and OSCi llat or s tage s and thei r 
application to transistor radios and hi-fi . 205 pages 
£8.95 

TEST EQUIPMENT FOR 
THE RADIO AMATEUR (RSGB) 
H . L. Gibson G2BUP 
Techniques and eqUipment for tests and measurements 
on deVices, systems and antennas . 142 pages Hardback 
£7.88 

TRANSISTOR RADIO FAULT FINDING CHART 
(BP70) 
C. E. Miller 
Used properly , should enable most common fault s to be 
traced reasonably quickly . Selecting the appropriate fault 
description at the head of the chart , the reader IS led 
through a sequence of suggested checks until the fault IS 
cleared. 635 x 455mm (approx) £0 .95 

PRO.lECT 
CONSTRUCTION 
HOW TO BUILD ADVANCED SHORT WAVE 
RECEIVERS (BP22S) 
R. A. Penfold 
Greater satisfaction can be gained from the hobby of 
shortwave listening when using home constructed 
equipment. This book gives full practical construc t ional 
details of a number o f receivers as well as some add-on 
circuit s like S-meters and noise limiters. 118 pages 
£2.95 

HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE 
YOUR OWN P.C.B.s (BP121) 
R. A. Penfold 
DeSigning or copying printed Circuit board designs from 
magazines , Including photographiC methods 80 pages 
£1 .95 
INTRODUCING QRP 
Collected Articles from PW 1983- 1985 
An Introduction to low-power transmiSSion , Including 
constructIOnal details of deSigns by Rev George Dobbs 
G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band 
to 14MHz, and tes t equipment by Tony Smith G4F AI 64 
pages £1 .50 

MORE ADVANCED POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS 
(BP192) 
R. A . Penfold 
The practical and theore tica l aspects of the circuits are 
covered in some detail . TopICS Include sWltchE'(j mode 
power supplies, preci Sion regulators , dual tracking regu 
lators and computer con trolled power supplies , etc . 92 
pages £2.95 

POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS BP7S 
R. A . Penfold 
ThiS book gives a number of power supply deSigns 
Including Simple unstablhsed types , fixed vol tage regulat 
ed types and variable voltage stabilised deSigns 91 
pages £2 .50 

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES 
Collected Articles from PW 1978- 1985 
Charac teristics of batteries, transformers, rectifiers , 
fuses and heatslnk s, plus designs for a variet y o f malns
driven power supplies, Inc luding the PW " M archwood" 
giving a fully stabilised and protected 12V 30A d .c . 48 
pages £1 .25 

PROJECTS IN AMATEUR RADIO AND SHORT 
WAVE LISTENING 
F. G. Raver G30GR 
Full constructional details are given for all projec ts, 
Including housing the units In a suitable case . All the 
projects are either on p .c .b . or matrix board . 90 pages 
£4.95 

SOLID STATE SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS FOR 
BEGINNERS (BP222) 
R. A . Penfold 
There is a strange fascination In listening to a broadcast 
which has been transmitted over many thousands of 
kilometres . Thi S is even more the case when you 've built 
the receiver yourself , This book contallls several deSigns 
that will give a fairly high level of performance . 93 pages 
£2 .95 

AUDIO FREOUENCIES 
AUDIO (BP111) 
(Elements of Electronic s- Book S) 
F. A . Wilson 
Thi s book studies sound and hearing . and the operation 
of microphones, loudspeakers, amplifiers, oscillators, 
and both diSC and magnetic recording . 320pages £3 .50 

ANTENNAS (AERIALS) 
AERIAL PROJECTS (BP105) 
R. A . Penfold 
Prac tica l designs Including acti ve. loop and fernte aerials 
plus accessory units . 96 pages £1 .95 

ALL ABOUT CUBICAL QUAD 
ANTENNAS (USA) 
W. I . Orr WSSAI 8. S. D . Cowan W2LX 
Theory , deSign. const ruc tion, adjustment and operation 
of quads . Quads vs . Yagis . Gain figures . 109 pages 
£5.50 
ALL ABOUT VERTICAL ANTENNAS (USA) 
W . I. Or r WSSAI and S . D. Cowan W2LX 
Theory, design , cons truc tion, operation. the sec rets of 
making vertical work . 191 pages £7 .50 

AN INTRODUCTION TO ANTENNA THEORY 
(BP198) 
H . C. Wright 
ThiS book deals with the baSIC concepts relevant to 
receiving and transmi tting antennas . Lot s of diagrams 
reduce the amount of mathematics Involved . 86 pages 
£2 .95 
BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA) 
W. I. Orr WSSAI 8. S. D . Cowan W2LX 
Desig n, cons truc t ion, adJustment and installatIon of h. f 
beam antennas . 198 pages £6.75 
HF ANTENNAS 
FOR ALL LOCATIONS (RSGB) 
L. A . Moxon GSXN 
Taking a new look at how h.f . ant ennas w ork , and putting 
theory into prac tice , 260 pages £6 .17 

OUT OF THIN AIR 
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1977- 19 80 
Including such favourit es as the ZL SpeCial and '2BCX 
16-element beams for 2m, and the famous "SIII11 Jim", 
designed by Fred Judd G2BCX . Also fealUres systems 
for Top Band , medium wave/long wave loop designs 
and a v .h.t. direction finding loop . Plus items on propaga
tion , accessories and antenna deSign 80 pages £1 .80 

SIMPLE, LOW- COST WIRE ANTENNAS FOR 
RADIO AMATEURS (USA) 
W. I . Orr WSSAI and S. D . Cowan W2LX 
E.ffl cient antennas fo r 1.' op Band to 2m, includlllg " invi
Sible" antennas for di ffi cul t sta tion locations . 191 pages 
£S.75 
THE ARRL ANTENNA BOOK 
14th Edition (USA) 
A station is on ly as effect ive as its antenna system. This 
book covers propagation, practical constructional details 
of almost every type o f antenna, test equipment and 
formulas and prog rams for beam heading ca lculations . 
327 pages. £9 .10 

THE ARRL ANTENNA COMPENDIUM Volume 1 
(USA) 
ThiS book makes fascinating reading of hitherto unpub
lIshed material Among topics discussed are quads and 
loops , log periodic arrays , beam and mult i-band anten 
nas , vert icals and reduced size antennas . 175 pages 
£9.25 
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THE RADIO AMATEUR ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
(USA) 
W . I. 0" W6SAI and S. D. Cow.n W2LX 
Yagi , quad, quagi, I-p , vertica l, horizontal and "sloper" 
~r;;~75as. Towers, grOunds and rotators. 187 pages 

TWO- METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
F. C. Judd wrote th is book for rad io amateurs new to the 
144- 146MHz band . The range of antennas described w ill 
~ate r for most situations, particularly those where space 
IS a problem. 157 pages £5.95 

WIRES & WAVES 
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1980-1984 
Ant,enna and propagatio,n theory , including NBS Yagi 
deSIgn data. Prac tical deSigns fo r antennas from medium 
waves to microw aves, plus accessories such as a.t .u.s, 
s. w .r. and pow er meters, and a noise bridge . Dealing 
with TVI. 160 pages £3.00 

25 SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS (BP125) 
E. M . NolI 
How to build 25 simple and inexpensive aerials, from a 
simple dipo le through beam and triangle designs t~ a 
mini-rhombic. Dimensions fo r specif ic spo t frequencies, 
including the WARe bands. 8 0 pages £1 .95 

25 SIMPLE INDOOR 
AND WINDOW AERIALS (BP136) 
E. M. Noli 
Designs for people ,w ho live in fl ats or have no gardens, 
etc., giving surprisingly good resu lts conSidering their 
limited dimensions. 64 pages £1.75 

REVISED SERVICE! 
LOWER PRICES! 

25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE 
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS (BP132) 
E. M . NolI 
Designs for 25 different aerials , from a simple dipole 
through helical designs to a multi·band umbrella 80 
pages £1.95 

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL 
AND MW BAND AERIALS (BP145) 
E. M . Noli 
Simple and inexpensive aerials for the broadcast bands 
from medium wave to 49m . 64 pages £1 .75 

COMPUTING 
AMATEUR RADIO 
SOFTWARE (RSGB) 
John Morris GM4ANB 
Using a computer for c .w .. RTTY , data. plus calculat ions 
for antennas , distance , bearing . locators. satell ites , sun, 
moon and circuit design. 328 pages Hardback £9.41 

AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER 
COMMUNICATIONS (BP177) 
R. A . Penfold 
Details of various types of modem and their appl ications . 
plus how to interconnect computers , modems. and the 
telephone system . Also networking systems and RTTY . 
96 pages £2.95 
AN INTRODUCTION TO 
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS (BP170) 
J . W . Penfold 
Covers monitors , printers, disk drives , cassette record
ers, modems, etc ., explaining what they are , how to use 
them and the various types of standards . 80 pages 
£2.50 

MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS 
AND CIRCUITS (BP77) 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 4) 
F. A. Wilson 
A comprehensive guide to the elements of micropro
cessing systems, which are becoming ever more in
£~~9~ in radio systems and equipment . 256 pages 

MORSE 
INTRODUCING MORSE 
Collected Articles from PW 1982 -1985 
Ways of learning the Morse Code . followed by construc
tional details of a variety of keys including Iambic . 
Triambic . and an Electron ic Bug with a 528-bit memory . 
48 pages £1 .25 

* THE MORSE CODE 
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (RSGB) 
Margaret Mills G3ACC 
A guide to learning to send and receive Morse code 
signals up to the 12 w .p .m. requi red fo r the RAE . 19 
pages £2 .88 

THE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE 
Mark Francis 
Designed to make you proficient in M orse code in the 
shortest possible time , this book point s out many of the 
pitfalls that beset the student. 87 pages £4.95 

'P~ 1fIbeete44 ~ 0202 678558 !:! 

pe8 Se1<1I1ee 
Printed circuit boards for Practical Wireless constructional projects are 
available from the PW PCB SERVICE. The boards are made in 1.5mm glass
fi bre, and are fully drilled and tinned . All prices include postage, packing and 
V AT for UK orders . Please add £2 .00 per order for despatch to overseas 
addresses. 

Board 
Number 

WAD2BO** 
WAD249 

Title of Article 

T riambic Keyer 

Issue Price 
Dated If) 

Feb B5 7.10 
Orders and remittances should be sent to : PW Publishing Limited, 

FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH1S 1PP, 
marking your envelope PCB SERVICE. Cheques should be crossed and 
made payable to PW Publishing Ltd. 

When ordering . please state the Article T itle and Issue Date as w ell as the 
Board Number. Please print your name and address clearly in block letters, 
and do not send any other correspondence with your order. You may 
telephone your order using A ccess or V isa . A telephone answ ering 
machine will accept your order outside office hours . 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Always check the latest 
issue of PWfor the current details of price and availability. Please 
enquire for p.c.b .s not listed here. 

Board Title of Article Issue Price 
Number Dated If) 

WR06B AF Speech Processor Jan BO 5.20 
WR095 Transceiver Power Supply Sep BO 3.B5 

WR126 ·'Exe" 1 OGHz Transceiver Aug Bl 770 

WR144 Iambic Keyer Mar B2 6.50 
WR143 A TV Converter Apr B2 7.10 
WR156 Repeater Time-out Alarm Nov B2 5.20 

WR160 lMS Regenerative Receiver Feb B3 5.20 
WR167 RTIY Terminal Unit for ZXBl June B3 7.BO 
WR165 "Severn" (VFO) June B3 5.20 
WR166 "Severn" (Receiver/ Audio) Jun B3 6.50 
WR16B '·Severn·· (Ch. over / Sidetone) Jul B3 6.50 
WR169 ·'Severn·' (Transmitter) Jul B3 6.50 
WR165 etc set "Severn·· - 14.90 
WR161 "Marchwood" Jul B3 2.40 

WR179 Transceiver VOX Unit Mar B4 6.50 
WR1B3 Top-band DF Receiver Apr B4 6.50 
WR1B4 Simple Top-band Receiver Jun B4 6.50 
WR1B5 Auto-notch Filter Jun B4 6.50 
WR1B7 Morse Sending Trainer Jul B4 4.50 
WR190 Mod FRG-7 (Switching) Oct B4 4.50 
WR1B9/ 192 pr Bug Key with 52B-bit memory Oct B4 B.50 
WR194 Mod FRG-7 (FM/squelch) Nov B4 4.50 
WR195 Stable T oneburst Nov B4 2.60 
WR196 "Teme'· (Transmitter) Nov B4 3.70 
WAD246 ·'Dart"" Follow-up Dec B4 4.00 
WAOOl ··Teme·· (VFO/ Doubler) Dec B4 2.BO 

WA002 ·'Teme·· (Receiver) Jan B5 4.30 
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A004 
AOOS 
WR19B 
WR197 
WAD302 
WR200 
WR201 
WR202 
WR199 
WR203 
WR204 

WR20S 
WR206 
WR207 
WR20B 
WR209 
WR211 
WR210 
WR213 
WR21S 
WR217 
WR220 
WR216 
WR222 
WR223 
WR214 

WR224 
WR21B 
WR21 9 
WR22S 
WR29B 
WR226-B set 
WR230-2 set 
WR233 
WR234 
WR23S 
WR236 
KANGA 
WR237 

WR23B 
WR239-241 set 
WR242 
WR243 
WR244* 

Mod FRG-7 (BFO) Feb B5 3.00 
··Colne'· (RF Amp) Apr BS 3. 10 
'·Colne'· (VFO) Apr BS 3.10 
"Colne '· (Product Det/ Audio) May B5 3.90 
··Colne·· (Oscill / Converter) Jun BS 3.90 
Battery Charger Controller Jun B5 3.00 
low-cost Crystal Tester Jul BS 2.S0 
Add-on BFO Aug B5 2.S0 
Economy UHF Pre-scaler Sep B5 3.70 
"Meon '· SOMHz Transverter Oct BS 6.70 
Simple Capacitance Meter Oct BS 2.BO 
WO Medium Wave loop Nov B5 3.00 

RTIY / Morse Modem Jan B6 5.40 
RTTY / Morse Modem (plug-in) Jan B6 2.BO 
Crystal Calibrator Jan B6 2.10 
RF Speech Processor Mar B6 4.10 
Simple Audio Oscillator Mar B6 4.30 
··Meon·· Filter Apr B6 3.10 
'·Arun·· Parametric Filter May B6 810 
Mod FRG-7 (Carrier Osc) Jun B6 2.70 
Simple SOMHz Converter Sep B6 3.60 
Automatic NiCad Charger Oct B6 2.40 
Get Started low-cost Converter Oct B6 2.40 
IF Bands Active Antenna Nov B6 2.40 
"Taw" VlF Converter Nov B6 2.BO 
High-imp MOSFET Voltmeter Dec B6 2.90 
Mod SRX-30D (Audio) Dec B6 3.00 

"Westbury" Basic Wobbulator Jan B7 3.S0 
Masthead Pre-amp for 144MHz Feb B7 4.20 
Masthead Pre-amp PSU Feb B7 2.50 
·Woodstock· · SW Converter Mar B7 4.10 
" Itchen'· lCR Bridge Apr B7 3.40 
"Blandford" Rcve Converter Apr B7 9.70 
.. Axe· · Signal Tracer May B7 9.20 
··Downton· · F-V Converter Jun B7 3.90 
Side-tone Oscillator Jun B7 2.70 
Mains on/ off for Batt Radios Sep B7 3.00 
'·Blenheim·· VHF Converter Sep B7 4.50 
High Stability VFO (see issue) Oct B7 -
RTTY Tuning Indicator Nov B7 5.20 

··Otter"· SOMHz Receiver Jan BB 7.10 
'·Orwell" Medium Wave Recvr Mar BB 9.10 
··OrweW· Varicap Tune Option Mar BB 2.90 
VHF Monitor Receiver (Audio) Apr BB 2.30 
Mobile Practice Morse Key Apr BB I.S0 
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NEW HANSON SWR METERS 

SWRJ 
SWR50 
FS500H 

SWR15 
SWR25 
UH74 
T435 

P+P 
3.5-30MHz 200 WattsJ50-150MHz 50 watts.... . ................ ...... ......... 34.00 11 .50) 
3.5-I50MHz IKW PEP wilh back lighl facihly ... .. ........ 34.00 11 .50) 
This peak reading meter has RMS/PEP with followlhold facility in the range 
I.B 10 6OMHz-2OI2OOI2KW .. . . ...................................... 15.00 12.(0) 
Single meler SWRlField Strength 3.5-150MHl... . .. .................. .... ................. 9.n 11.50) 
Twin meler SWRlPower/Field Strenglh 3.5-150MHl.... . ............................ 19.00 11.50) 
SWR Power meter switchable HF/2M/432MHl IIOW) with remote head ......... 24.95 11.50) 
VHF/UHF Twin Meter = 12OW ... .. ............... ............................ 52.50 11.50) 

WEU PRODUCTS 
SPDl 
SPUl 
SP600 
SP82S 
SPlOX 
AC38 

I.B-500MHz 200W Dash Mount.. .. .. .... ..................... 95.00 11.50) 
Mobile SWRlPWRlVol1 Meler 140-1501420-450 MHl 60 watts ........................... 49.50 12.(0) 
1.6-500MHz 2OI2OOI2kW ........................................................................... . 169.00 11.50) 
I.B-1.3GHz 2115115OW ..................................................................................... 169.00 11.50) 
I.B-500MHz 200W Pocket SIle... . . .. ........................... ................ .. ............ 42.50 11.(0) 
3.5-30MHz Coax ATU 2OOCW/400C PEP.... . . .......................... .... .. ............ ... 95.00 11 .(0) 

MORSE KEVERS 
HIOO7 
HIOO2 
HK704 
MK705 
MIOO2 
BK100 
EKM-1A 

Slraighl Up/Down Keyer ................................................ ..... ..... .............................. 19.2511 .(0) 
As HK707 only with a Heavy Marble Base ........................ .......................... 34.15 11.50) 
Squeeze Keyer ... . ................... 24.50 11 .50) 
Squeeze Keyer ... .. ...... ............ .. 31 .50 11.(0) 
Manip ulalor Key on Marble Base ...................................... ................. . 40_50 11.(0) 
Semi AUlomatic Bug Key ... . .................. 32.95 11 .(0) 
Morse Code Practice OscIllator with va riable Tone .... . .............. 1025 11.00) 

ROTATORS 
ARl002 
ARZ200 
KR400C 
KR600C 

Aulomatic Anlenna Rotator ..... .. ................................ ................ ........................... 45.00 13.25) 
Heavy Duty Anlenna Rotator ... .. .................... .......................... 89.95 13.50) 
Mid 10 heavy Vertical load 200KG 6 core cable ... .. .................... 169.00 15.(0) 
Heavy-vertical load 200KG Brake Torque 4OOKG/CM... .. .................. 219.00 15.(0) 

ANTENNAS 
TA2B5D 
X50 
DPCPS 
DPl EL770H 

2M Colinear Base AntennaflOcm Colinear ....... .... ... ........... .... .. ....................... J5.oo (7.50! 
Base Anlenna IO!I. ... .. ..... 60.00 (7 .50) 
Base Anlenna SO-lOm ... . ........... 198.00 17.50) 
Mobile Antenna 1012 ... . ........................ 29.95 17.50) 

POWER SUPPLIES 
EPl40 
EPl70 
EPLI22 
EP2510 
DRAE 
DRAE 

4.2 Amps ................................................................. ... ........ ...................................... 39.95 14.(0) 
6.5 Amps .......................................................................................................... 69.00 14.(0) 
12 Amps ... .. .. ........................................... 95.00 15.(0) 
25A Continuous 30A Max 13.BVDC Fully Stabilized .......................... ................. 155.00 16.50) 
13.BVOC 12 Amps .... . ............................................................. 86.50 15.(0) 
13.BVOC 6 Amps.. .. .............................................. 65.00 14.(0) 

ADONIS MICS 
AM:m 
AM503 
AMlIl3 
FXl 
2ll2S 
HW7 

Base Mic SSBIFM Switch ................ .... ...................................................... .... .................. 49.50 
Desk Compressor Mic as 803 with One Output. Two levels of compression 59.00 (1.15! 
As 503 wilh Meter & 3 Outputs ... . .................... 89.50 
Swan Neck Fel Mic with Control Box ............................................ ................ .. ... 49.00 11.15) 
Flexible Neck Clip Mic with Conlrol BOL ........... .................................... .... ... 37.50 11.15) 
Head Set Boom MIC For YaesullcomlTrio .... . .. ................ 27.50 11.15) 

COAX SWITCHES 
SA450 
Toggle Type 

Diecast 2 Way S0239 3.5-500MHz... .. .................... 12.65 11.(0) 
CT! 3x S0329/CT2 2x SP239 I x Pl259 3.5-150MHz ... .. ........................ 7.50 11.(0) 

* SPECIAL OFFERS * 
TA2B5D 2m Colinear Base Anlennan Ocm Cohnear.... . .. .............. .................... 29.95 13.(0) 
Toggle Switch . . .................................. ................ ...................... 6_00 175p) 
SWR15 .... 750 12.(0) 
LPfI20 low Pass Flher lup to 55MHz) .. ... .. ............. 3.15 11 .50) 

WE ALSO STOCK ICOM - YAESU MET - JA YBEAM 
PRODUCTS AND ALL POPULAR CONNECTORS AND TER
MINATION SOCKETS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

,S:I STANDARD. 

C500 
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE NEW, TOP OF THE 
RANGE, STANDARD C500 HANDHELD 2m AND 7Ocms, 
FULL DUPLEX - DUAL BAND TRANSCEIVER AT THE UK 
RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE OF £375.00 (lNC. VAT) 

THIS IS, OF COURSE, THE EUROPEAN VERSION WITH 
FACTORY FITTED TONEBURST - PLUS MANY OTHER 
INCREDIBLE FEATURES NOT PREVIOUSLY AVAILABLE IN 
A HANDHELD. 

* Frequency coverage 144-146 & 430-440MHz with Full 
Duplex available. * Extended receive capability :- 130-
169.995 & 41 0-470MHz. * 2.5 to 5 Watts output (depend
ing on battery pack). * High or Low switchable RF 
output. * Step sizes :- 5/1 0112.5/25/50kHz (user program
meable). * Keyboard programmeable repeater offset (0-

39_9MHz). * Reverse repeater mode. 
* Priority Channels available on both 
bands. * Each band has 10 memories 
for frequency and repeater offset. 
* Dual synthesised VFO's. * User pro
grammeable CALL button (instant QSY 
to your favourite channel - either 
band). * Numerous scanning modes 
(Pause or Busy - memories - band 
etc.). * Auto Power Off - w ith Alarm 
(4mA current drain on standby). * Bat
tery Save on receive - 9 user program
meable RxlOff ratios. * Vacant Channel 
Search - for easier QSYing_ * Lock -
disables keypad and/or PD. * Squelch 
Off button (saves twiddling the knob). 
* Low Battery indicator. * Easy to read 
Liquid Crystal Display with backlight. 
* LCD SIPower output meter. * Can be 
powered directly from a car's cigar 
lighter (5W output). * Keypad or Rotary 
Knob frequency selection_ * Dimen
sions :-173mm H x 60mm W x 34mm 
D. 

* * * * * * 
AS THE SOLE IMPORTER OF 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT IN THE UK, 
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER A FULL 
BACKUP SERVICE AND CURRENT 

SPARES FROM STOCK. 

_ ~ * NEW ACTIVE ANTENNA * 
L( ):::-. _ ATIENTION ALL SCANNER USERS - We are now able to supply a lightweight and 

- '-: ~ robust active antenna that covers 20-1300MHz! It has a built-in high sensitivity, low 
~ /' noise amplifier which has a centre band gain of 15dB. The DC supply from the optional 
~. . ' power supply is fed through the co-axial cable - there are no separate DC feed wires. 

FOR THE FLAT DWELLER - This antenna measures just 24" by 21/2" £89.00 (p+p £3.00) 
(Please note - this anntenna cannot be used for transmitting) Optional p.s.u. £9.50 

400 EDGWARE ROAD, 
LONDON W2 

01-723 5521 Tlx 298765 

Practical Wireless, A pril 1988 

Normally 24hr despatch 
but please allow 7 days 
for delivery. 

NEAREST TUBE: 
EDGWARE ROAD 

PADDINGTON 

OPENING TIMES : 
9.30am-5.30pm Mon-Fri . 

10am-4.30pm Sat 
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LARGEST STOCK IN 
SOUTH EAST OF: 

ALINCO IT'S CATCHING ON 

ICOM 
KENWOOD 

YAESU 
ALINCO 

JAYBEAM 
WELZ 

DIAMOND 
TONNA 
ADONIS 

....... . IfAST· ...... . 

DUALBANDER 

* 2M170cm 
* 25 Watts 
* Full Duplex 

£449! 
* Built-in Diplexer/Dual VFO 
* Small size/2 1 memories 

ALD-24E 

Order with confidence from the company 
that has been serving amateurs for 15 
years. 
24 hour delivery on major items. 
OUR RISK. YOUR SATISFACTION! 

What can you say about this transceive r other than praise',' The fl ew ALl NCO ALD-2-tE has hrought the co,,, llf 

uual oanLicrs uown to a price that makes it a serious option to the 2 mdrc nnly rig. Just think o f the pka:"! lIfC of 
hrin!! able to se lect 2m or 7tJcm at the prcss of a button. No aerial switching (uupkxcr built in) and full duplex 
operat ion . The ALl NCO actua ll y has two cnmplctcly separate transceive rs huilt into its small GISl' mcasuring ) ,5" 
X 2" X hS'. It has all the features of the ALR -22 E (sce be low) at a huge saving over its competitors . Wc ,·"ul<l 
mention the optional extenueu rece iver coverage of JJH-174MHz & 42(Q54MHz at no extra charge. hut then 
eve rybody would want onc' So wc thought that we'd simply invite you to sc nu fur the full enlour brochure 
insteau. 

-----------------------------------~ THE RADIO COSTS 

£249 

THE SCANNER COMES 
FREE! 

* 25 Watts FM 
* 21 Memories 

* Rx 138-174MHz 
* Mini-size 

ALINCO products are hitting the market in a big way . And the ALR-22E must rank 'IS touay", hest huv. 
When you buy the ALR-22 E you don' t just pu rchase a 2 metre mobile . you purchase a vhf sca nner as 
well. For no extra cost we will extend the frequency coverage to 13H- 174Ml-lz. All thi s for a price that puts 
the competition in the shade ' Features include 21 memory channels. programmable sca n. priorit y chan ne l 
options, programmable splits. reverse repeater button. dual speed scanning. optional dda y. hack-light ed 
LCD display. dual vfo. lithium battery back-up. 25/ 12.5kHz steps. mini size Illeasuring 5.5" X I S' x 6.5". 
up/down microphone con trol. quick release mobi le bracket p lus Illounting hardware. superh se nsitivi ty. 5 
watt low position. manual or electronic tuning. 12 months parts and lahour warranty etc. With a 

th is we you phone for colour brochure . today . 

BASE STATION OR PORT ABLE 
IT'S UNBEATABLE VALUE! 

The Sony ICF 200ID is rightly earn ing a £329 
reputation for performance at a competitive 

SONY ICF 2001D 

AM/USB/LSB/CW O.IS-30MHz 
76-108MHz ] 18-136MHz 

price . No othe r portable can match its Free 
specification. and it performs eq ually well as Securicor 
a base station. Digital readout to 100Hz and 
switchable filters for AM and SSB plus com-
prehensive memories make this the number onc choice. Dual 
speed tuning, scanning. synchronous detector . RF gain control. 
external ant. socket etc .. all go to make the most comprehen
sive package available at anywhere nea r this price . Send for 
colour brochure. 

No Gaps! 
Aeronautical 
Maritime 

* Emergency Services 
* PMR & Telephones 
* Space & Satellite 

Widely purchased by 
government depts., Official 
Organisations, Libraries etc. 
Completely updated and revised to January IL)XH. this new cuition is 
packed with the kind of information most enthusiasts ask for' The entries 
are divided up into band allocations and full details of mobile and base 
station splits are provided. Professionally printeu anu 
illustrated. this is the UK's on ly comprehensive guide and 
offered at a sensible . . Available now from stock. 

£5.95 
p&p £1 

HF OCEANIC 
AIRBAND 

COMMUNICA nONS 

Complete updated a nd expanded, 
this new 1988 edition provides a 
comprehensive list of frequencies 
and editoria l about this fascinating 
subject. Covering both civi l and 
military users, the latest edition of 
this popular guide will tell you all 
you could ever wish to know about 
this fascinating subject. The large 
A4 format is professionally typeset 
and provides rapid access to the 
complete HF aviation network. 

£3.50 + 70p p&p 

* MemorYSChannel * Battery ave 
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Theory 

The. / Schottky Diode 
i 

\ 11 In the concluding part of this series, Brian Dance takes a 
look at applications for Schottky diodes 

High 
Frequencies 

The extremely fast 
switching capability of 

low-power Schottky barrier 
combined with their lack of 

cha rge storage and low excess noise 
makes them very suitable for use at 
frequencies well into the microwave 
region. They may be employed for 
voltage clipping or clamping, sampling 
of fast pulses. fast gating, waveform 
generation and logarithmic conversion 
in the sub-nanosecond field. 

Schottk y diodes are very useful as 
microwave mixing devices where their 
low excess noise is a vital factor. The 
noise figure of the C206009 and of the 
C20651 6 Schottky diodes manufac
tured by Custom Components Inc. of 
Lebanon . USA. is shown plotted 
aga inst freq uency in Fig. 2. 1. These 
diodes have been designed for use in 
narrow or broad band mixer assemb
lies for the I to 18GHz range or at even 
high er frequencies . These silicon 
planar epitaxial diodes are available as 
matched pairs for use when accurate 
tracking bet ween circuits is required. 

In mixer applications, the Schottky 
barrier diode will act as the non-linear 
element which produces the sum and 
difference of the two signal frequencies 
fed into the circui t. Although a single 
Schottky barrier diode can be em-

~75 

~65 g 

I-- . 

e- , 

- J 

I 

: . I l/-
, _. [206516 l - , .......-:: ~ 

I C206009 I -. 
I 

'1 I- -

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 
Frequency (GHz I 

Fig. 2 .1: Noise figure against fre
quency for the C206009 and 

C206516 devices 
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ployed as a mixer, it is normally advan
tageous to employ a number of the 
diodes in a balanced or in a double
balanced mixer circuit , since this re
duces the effects of any noise from the 
local oscillator. An additional advan
tage of the use of balanced mixers is the 
reduction of the amplitude of higher 
order mixing products unrelated to the 
input frequency. A double balanced 
mixer circuit employing four diodes is 
shown in Fig. 2.2. 

Microwave Detector 
Low power Schottky diodes are very 

suitable for use as detectors at any 
frequency up to the microwave region . 
A very simple example is shown in Fig. 
2.3 for the detection of the microwave 
radiation being emitted from a radar 
or other antenna or leakage from a 
microwave oven. It is wise to monitor 
the microwave radiation level in such 
situations for reasons of personal 
safety. 

In Fig. 2.3 the Schottky diode is 
connected at the centre of a half-wave 
dipole antenna (which is very short at 
the frequencies concerned). The recti
fied signal is filtered and fed to a meter 
using a balanced circuit. The values of 
the resistor R I and R2 should be equal 
and their total value will determine the 
sensitivity of the circuit. 

A suitable Schottky diode is the 
IN5711 which has a 70V reverse 
breakdown rating and a 0·41 V maxi
mum forward voltage rating at a cur
rent of 1 mA. If used to detect any stray 
radiation from a microwave oven, the 
total length of the dipole for the radia
tion in the 2·5GHz band is only about 
600mm. The simple circuit has the 
advantage of being passive and re
quires no source of power other than 
the incoming radiation . 

Apart from monitoring large signals, 
Schottky diode detectors can be em
ployed for the detection of small sig
nals only just above the noise level. 

oscilla;~ 
inr 

i.f.output 

tITgnal 
U;ut 

Fig. 2.2: A basic double-balanced 
mixer circuit 

The diode is often fed directly from the 
antenna, although the use of a pream
plifier may produce a better signal-to
noise ratio and improve the sensitivity. 
Such simple receivers can be used in 
short range radar and in military 
counter measures equipment when the 
sensitivity of the more complicated 
superheterodyne type of receiver is not 
required . 

Schottky diodes are also very suit
able for use in automatic gain control 
detector circuits including video 
applications. 

Transistor Speed-up 
When a transistor circuit is operated 

so that the transistor becomes satura
ted, the circuit turn-off times become 
large owing to the storage of charged 
minority carriers in the base region . A 
circuit such as that shown in Fig. 2.4 
may be used to achieve higher speed 
operation. Diode D 1 is a 5082-2811 
Hewlett-Packard Schottky barrier 
diode connected between the collector 
and base of the transistor; an alterna
tive type from the same manufacturer 
is the HSCH-l 00 1. This diode is con
nected in parallel with the 5082-3077 
pin diode (pin signifies that there is an 
insulating "i" layer between the p- and 
n-type material.) 

If the collector current increases as a 
result of a change in the current gain of 
the transistor, the current through D 1 
increases so that some of the base 

Rl 

Cl 
250p 

M R2 

Fig. 2 .3 : A microwave radiation pas
sive detector circuit 

Input 

Dl 
5082-2811 

+Vcc 

Rc 

Fig. 2.4: A transistor switching cir
cuit with speed-up Schottky diode 
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current is diverted to prevent satura
tion occurring. The function of the pin 
diode is to allow the base current of the 
transistor to be channelled through D I 
to the collector even when the collector 
and the base are at the same potential. 
Although this raises the collector vol
tage during conduction, the transistor 
switches rapidly to conduction. 

Op-Amp Protection 
A pair of Hewlett-Packard 5082-

2835 low-forward-voltage Schottky 
diodes is used in the circuit of Fig. 2.5 
to protect the input circuit of the 
operational amplifier from any high 
voltage spikes. The two diodes are 
connected back-to-back so that one of 
them will conduct whatever the pola
rity of the high voltage transient. Apart 
from providing transient pulse protec
tion, this circuit will suppress spurious 
output and reduce the amplifier set
tling time by preventing excessive ex
cursions of the input voltage. The 
diodes limit the voltage at the ampli
fier input to about ± 0·3V. The value 
of t-he input resistor should be ade
quate to limit the diode currents dur
ing any high level transients to under 
100mA. 

The 5082-2835 Schottky diode has 
been selected for this application be
cause of its fast switching capability, its 
low forward voltage and low capaci
tance. It has an effective carrier life
time of less than lOOps, so it can 
suppress transient voltage peaks with 
any duration greater than this value. 
The low capacitance of the diode (typi
cally I pF) ensures that the rise time 
degradation of the signal pulse is 
minimised. 

Optocoupler 
Speed-up 

Many types of optocoupling device 
employ a bipolar transistor or a high 
gain Darlington circuit in their output 

2k37 

6 

Fig. 2.5: Protecting an op-amp input 
with Schottky diodes 

i.f.---<2)-- RL 

Lt. 
Moni'.;.:to:.:..r ...... C3}-....J 

100 
4 

Fig. 2.6: An optocoupler speed-up 
circuit 
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Table 1: Some low-power Schottky diodes 

Manufacturer VBR VF at IF VF at IF IR at VR CT PT MaxTj Remarks 
Type No. (V) (V) (mA) (V) (mA) (nA) (V) (pF) (mW) (OC) 

Ferranti 
ZC2800 70 0·41 1 1·0 15 200 50 2·0 250 200 ) Effecti ve 

minority 
ZC2810 20 0-41 1 1·0 35 100 15 1·2 250 200 car rie r :!fe-

200 i 
time lOOp:. 

ZC2811 15 0·41 1 1·0 20 100 10 1·2 250 DO- 35 , 

200 ) 
SOT-23 

ZC5800 50 0·41 1 1·0 15 200 35 2·0 250 & E line 

Hewlett-Packard 
HSCH-l00l 60 0·41 1 1·0 15 200 50 2·2 400 Hybrid 
5082-2301 30 0·40 1 1·0 50 300 15 1·0 100 Mesh diode 
5082-2800 70 0·41 1 1·0 15 200 50 2·0 250 Hybrid 
5082-2810 20 0·41 1 1·0 35 100 15 1·2 250 Hybrid 
5082-2811 15 0·41 1 1·0 20 100 8 1·2 250 Hybrid 
5082-2835 8 0·34 1 0·45 10 100 1 1·0 150 Passivated 
5082-2900 10 0·40 1 1·0 20 100 5 1·2 100 Mesh diode 

ITT 
SD101A 60 0·41 1 1·0 15 200 50 2·0 400 200 Hybrid 
SD101C 40 0·39 1 0·9 15 200 30 2·2 400 200 Hybrid 
SD103A 40 0·37 20 0·6 200 5000 30 50 400 125 Hybrid 
SD103C 20 0·3 7 20 0·6 200 5000 10 50 400 125 Hybrid 

Motorola 
MBD101 4 0·6 10 250 3 1·0 1 Maximum n.f. 
MBD102 4 0·6 10 250 3 1·0 J 7·0dB 
MBD201 20 0·6 10 200 15 1·5 
MBD301 30 0·6 10 200 25 1·5 
MBD501 / 502 50 1·2 10 200 25 1·0 
MBD701j702 70 1·2 10 200 35 1·0 

Mullard-Philips 
BA481 4 0 ·40 1 0·55 10 2000 3 1·1 125 u.h.f . mixer 
BAT81 -83 40-60 0·41 1 1·0 15 200 30 1·6 125 Switching 
BAT85 30 0·25 1 1·0 100 1000 25 10 125 Switching 

(Mullard-Philips also offers a range of 25 microwave mixer and detector diodes) 

Siemens 
BAT14 series 5 0·41 - 1 0·63 10 

0·465 
BA T 15 series 5 0 ·26- 1 0·37 10 

0·30 
BAT16 40 0·70 1 2·2 30 

stage. If the operation of the circuit 
causes the bipolar output device to 
saturate, the time required to switch to 
the non-conducting state will be un
necessarily prolonged. 

As shown in Fig. 2.6, the economical 
Hewlett-Packard HSCH-I 00 I 
Schottky diode can be employed to 
reduce the saturation effects on the 
transistor turn-off time and hence to 
reduce the switching time. The HSCH-
100 I is shown in parallel with the base
collector junction of the output transis
tor of a 6N 139 optocoupler. This 
Schottky diode has a lower turn-on 
voltage than a silicon pn-junction, so 
when the transistor is driven into 
saturation, this diode bypasses the 
current which would otherwise enter 
the base-collector junction. The charge 
to be removed when the transistor is 
switched to the non-conducting state is 
reduced in proportion to the reduction 
in the current entering the base-collec
tor junction in the conducting state. 

Low Power Diodes 
Various types ofSchottky low power 

diodes are available from a number of 
manufacturers for specific applica-

0·12- 200 150 l Beam·lead fo 
0·38 

200 150 J up to 40GHz 

0·4 250 150 Up to lGHz 

tions. For example, Mullard-Philips 
produce a BA481 silicon cpitaxial 
Schottky barrier diode with a low 
forward voltage especially for mixer 
applications at u.h.f. frequencies. 

Hewlett-Packard produce 5082-
2811 and 5082-2835 types in which 
different metals are employed in the 
Schottky barrier so that different turn
on voltages can be obtained. The 5082-
2835 device has the lower value of 
turn-on voltage and can thus provide 
the better performance at lower local 
oscillator amplitudes. In addition. this 
type has the smaller junction capaci
tance and series resistance so that its 
use enables an improved noise figure 
to be obtained at higher frequencies. 
However. the 5082-2811 has the lower 
flicker noise and a higher break-down 
vo ltage so that it is preferred for 
Doppler applications and for phase 
detection. This device also provides 
better sensitivity as a detector at video 
frequencies below 100kHz. 

In 1982 Siemens introduced beam
linked Schottky diodes using a guard
ring technology for microwave fre
quencies. The maximum noise figure 
in the C band is 6dB single sideband 
noise, including an i.f. noise figure of 
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I· 5dB. Lower leakage resistances are 
said to allow possible applications in 
mixers and detectors up to 4GHz. 
These beam-lead products are avail
able as discrete components, as paired 
matched diodes and also in a four
diode-ring configuration for use as ring 
mixers to suppress unwanted spurious 
frequencies. 

Microwave Schottky beam-lead de
vices are also available from Hewlett
Packard with a guaranteed maximum 
capacitance of only 0·1 pF. These de
vices are produced in a pair configura
tion using a tri-metallisation process 
which enables closely repeatable char
acteristics to be obtained for devices 
operating over the -60°C to +200T 
temperature range. The extremely low 
capacitance permits the user to achieve 
low noise figures at high frequencies, 
for example, 7dB at 16GHz has been 
quoted. 

High beam strength in the leads has 
been achieved in these devices without 
sacrificing capacitance by the use of a 
glass-fill process yielding beam-pull 
results of6g. This HSCH-5500 series is 
intended for use in balanced and in 
double-balanced mixers in the high 
performance market. A number of the 
beam-lead pairs can be assembled into 
a suitable configuration so as to pro
duce bridge quads, star quads and ring 
quads for various classes of mixer 
circuits. 

Power Schottky 
Devices 

In power applications requiring 
rapid switching and/or a low forward 
rectifier voltage, power Schottky de
vices may be selected. These character
istics are especially important in 
switched mode power supply units 
operating at relatively high frequencies 
to enable the transformer core size to 
be minimised and where a high power 
conversion efficiency is desirable. Fre
quencies of up to at least 200kHz can 
be employed in such circuits. 

Power Schottky devices bear the 
same relation to low power Schottky 
diodes as conventional high power 
rectifiers bear to low power signal 
diodes. They contain a metal-to-semi
conductor junction, but the junction 
area is much larger than in the case of 
low power devices and this results in a 
high value of the junction capacitance 
and hence a more limited maximum 
frequency of operation . 

Many types of power Schottky 
diodes are available. Apart from differ
ences in the power levels at which they 
can satisfactorily operate, different 
metals may be used to form the barrier 
with the semiconductor material; the 
latter is normally n-type silicon. Power 
Schottky diodes using chromium, plat
inum, molybdenum and tungsten as 
the metal side of the junction are 
readily available. As with normal 
power diodes, a wide range of current 
ratings is available with various junc
tion areas, whilst the encapsulation 
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Table 2: Typical power rectifier Schottky diodes 

Manufacturer VBR VF IF 
Type No. (V) (V) at (A) 

General Instrument 
SB 120/180 20/80 0·55/0·75 1 
SB520/580 20/80 0·45/0·75 3 
SB1620/80 20/80 0·55/0·65 8 
SB3020/80 20/80 0·55/0·65 15 

International Rectifier 
11D003 30 0·55 1 
10T0030 30 0·76 20 
20F0045 45 0·68 60 
40CD045 45 0·91 40 

ITT 
1N5817 20 0·45 1 
lN5818 30 0·55 1 
lN5819 40 0·60 1 

Motorola 
lN5828 40 0·50 15 
1N6095 30 0·86 78·5 
BYS35-50 50 0·77 70 
1N6098 40 0·86 157 
MBR6045 45 0·80 157 
MBR7545 45 0·90 220 

Mu"ard-Philips 
BYV20-30 30 0·60 15 
BYV21-45 45 0·55 30 
BYV22-40 40 0·55 50 
BYV23-45 45 0·55 70 

Siemens 
BYS21-90 90 0·9 1 
BYS26-90 90 0·9 3 
BYS24-90 90 0·9 2x5 
BYS28-90 90 0·9 2x 12·5 
BYS71 60 0·73 75 
BYS76 45 0·66 75 
BYS80 50 0·74 2x30 
BYS95 60 0·89 2x60 
BYS97 60 0·80 2xl00 

Unitrode 
USD1120 20 0·45 1 
USDl140 40 0·50 1 

must provide a suitable thermal resis
tance to the heat sink, if any. 

Very low forward voltage drops can 
be obtained at moderately low forward 
currents by the use of chromium as the 
metal forming the barrier junction. 
However, the use of chromium results 
in greater reverse leakage currents than 
when certain other metals are 
employed. 

In many applications it has been 
found that the use of platinum to form 
the barrier with the semiconductor 
material can result in the smallest 
power losses, since devices using this 
metal have a low forward voltage drop 
even at high currents (for example, 
about O· 7V at about 200A). In addi
tion, the devices have a low leakage 
current. Use of molybdenum or tung
sten as the metal forming the junction 
tends to result in Schottky rectifier 
devices which have a performance in
termediate between devices using chro
mium and those which use platinum. 

Max. 
IR mean Peak CT 
(mA) rectified surge (pF) Remarks 

current curren 
(A) (A) 

1 1 40 70 50°CjW 
3 3 150 180 25°C/W 
10 16 250 900 3·C/W 
15 30 300 1200 1·4·C/W 

6 1·1 48 
15 10 305 
180 30 680 
20 40 455 

1 20 100 50 
1 30 100 50 
1 40 100 50 

15 500 
25 400 
35 600 
50 800 
60 800 
75 1000 

15 300 520 
28 600 1150 
60 1000 2100 
80 1500 2500 

1 50 
3 120 
2x5 120 
2x12·5 250 
75 1000 
75 1000 
2x30 600 
2x60 855 
2xl00 1425 

1 1 50 80°C/W 
1 1 50 80·C/W 

According to Motorola, tungsten 
barrier devices can have the lowest 
leakage current per unit junction area 
with platinum containing devices the 
second best in this report. However, 
the leakage currents of all Schottky 
devices tend to be considerably higher 
than in comparable silicon pn devices. 
Values of the order of 50mA can be 
found at 50V at 125°C. This implies 
that the power losses in the non
conducting part of the cycle may be 
quite high, although the power losses in 
the conducting part generally account 
for the major part of the losses. 

Schottky barrier junction capaci
tance values are typically some four or 
five times that of comparable pn junc
tion devices and this increases the 
switching time to the non-conducting 
state. Nevertheless, the switching time 
of the Schottky barrier devices is nor
mally smaller than that for pn-junction 
power diodes. 

One of the major technical disad-
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va ntages of the use of Schottky power 
dev ices is the tempera ture dependence 
of the barrier vo ltage. However, 
Schottky power diodes tend to be more 
ex pensive than the ultra-fast recovery 
fm -junction devices which are in turn 
more expensive than the so-called fast 
recovery types. Many of th e major 
se miconductor manufacturers produce 
Schottky power rectifiers with ra tings 
of up to abo ut 80Y and mean fo rward 
current s of up to about I OOA. Siemens 
offe r power mod ule Schottky rectifier 
unit s each conta ining two diodes with 
ratings of up to 2 x IOOA a nd reverse 
voltages of up to 60Y. They are mainl y 

Table 3: A comparison of typical Schottky diode characteristics when 
various metals are employed in the junction 

Potential barrier VF @ rated IF Leakage Current at 
(V) (V) max VR (mA) 

Chromium 0·58 0·8 250 
M olybdenum 0·56 0·75 60 
Platinum 0·85 0·8 10 

intended for use in switched mode 
power supply unit s. Amongst the ad
va ntages claimed for these unit s is the 
reducti on of the wiring carrying high 
frequencies to a minimum a nd a corre
sponding reduction in interference 

from th e switching frequency together 
with a reducti on in equipment size. 

Schottky power diodes are used in 
circuits which are basically similar to 
those in which high power conven
tional diodes are employed. PW 

BOOKSHELF 
GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS
Sixth Edition 
by Joerg Klingenfuss 
Published by Klingenfuss Publications 
Available from the Practical Wireless Book Service 
170 x 240mm, 494 pages . Price £19 .00 plus 75p 
P&P 
ISBN 3 924509 88 3 

This annually updated 494-
page book covers the 
reception of all types of 
utility station between v.l".f. 
and 30MHz. For those of 
you who want even more 
up-to-date information there 
is a supplement service 
available which gives you an 
update in April and the 
fo llowing August! The range 
of information included in 
thi s book is truly amazing 
making it the short wave 
listeners ' " bible" . 

The first chapter deals 
with frequency allocations 
and covers the entire 
spectrum from d.c . to 
150MHz. As well as the 
usual tabular representation 
of the spectrum, extracts 
from the international radio 
regulations are published 

Klingenfllss 

GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS 

Sixth EditIOn 

which give the full technical 
definition of each allocation . 

The main frequency list 
which is some 248 pages 
long lists 15802 frequencies 
between 9kHz and 30MHz. 
The format used for the 
display of the data is the 

GUIDE TO FORMER UTILITY TRANSMISSIONS
Third Edition 
by Joerg Klingenfuss 
Published by Klingenfuss Publications 
Available from the Practical Wireless Book Service 
170 x 240mm, 126 pages. Price £8.00 plus 75p P&P 
ISBN 3 924509 43 3 -~~ .,...",-..•. - .. 

This manual is built on 
receptions of utility stations 
from the sixties until the 
recent past . Listed are the 
frequency in kHz, callsign, 
name of the station and ITU 
country /geographical 
symbol and the types of 
modulation used . Both old 
and new callsign allocations 
or location names may be 
listed for several stations , 
this depends on the callsign 
or location name used during 
the last monitored operation 
on the respect ive frequency . 

SO 

KUngenfuss 

GUIDE TO FORMER 
UTILITY TRANSMISSIONS 

Third Edition 

frequency followed by the 
callsign, location including 
country, mode and any 
operational notes . As the list 
also includes voice 
transmissions the utility 
stations are highlighted by 
employing bold type . 

A very comprehensive 
callsign list comes next 
which is very well presented 
in that against each callsign 
is the station name and 
location followed by all the 
frequen cies used by that 
ca ll. This is very useful for 
identifying new stations 
when all you have is the 
callsign . The chapter 
preced ing the ca llsign list 
gives a selection of the 
regulations regarding the 
construction and use of 
callsigns which is very 
interesting. 

Press stations are given a 
special mention starting with 
an alphabetical list of 
countries and their press 
agencies . This list also gives 
the transmission times and 
frequencies of all the 
stations mentioned . The 

Nowadays virtually all 
overseas radiotelegraph and 
radiotelephone stations have 
disappeared from the bands . 
The technical details of 
these circuits have been 
deleted from official files and 
they are only reactivated if 
the satellite channel breaks 
down . On the other hand, 
frequencies used years and 
decades ago for overseas 
radiotelegraph and radio 
telephone traffic nowadays 
carry modern electronic 
communication . Thus, 
"historical" frequencies and 
callsigns listed can be a 
valuable source of 
information for the 
identification of " new" and 
" unknown" stations . 

next list I have found to be 
invaluable as it comprises a 
chronological list of press 
services . In order to find an 
active press station all you 
have to do is check against 
this list for the required time 
of day and you can instantly 
see which stations and 
frequencies are in use . 

The next chapter is for the 
FAX operator and 
comprises a list of 
transmission schedules and 
frequencies for all the main 
FAX stations. 

The final schedule 
concerns the NA VTEX 
navigational and 
meteorological warning 
service on 518kHz. Listed 
here are all the active 
stations along with their 
individual transmission times 
and identification details . 

The remaining chapters 
cover the complete Q, Z and 
signal reporting codes along 
with a host of definitions and 
regulations , there are even 
two fold-out maps showing 
the world and regional air 
route areas . G4WNC 

These aren 't the only 
new books in our Book 
Service, others are: 

Amateur Radio and 
Electronics Study 
Guide 3rd edition by 
lan Ridpath ZL 1BCG 

Level 11 Radio and 
Electronics Theory by 
lan Ridpath ZL 1BCG 

More Advanced Power 
Supply Projects by R. 
A . Penfold. 

See page 42 for more 
details. 
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SOUTH MIDLANDS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Have you ever wanted to control the polarisation of your 
xy crossed Vagi from RH-LH, CIRCULAR, VERTICAL or 
HORIZONTAL, even whilst transmitting? Then this revolutionary 
prod!!ct is what you have been waiting for! 
The SMC POLARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisation of 
your aerials continuously through the full 360' . 
For satellite users the benefits to be obtained from instantaneous 
.~; 1ack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling effective utilization 
of receive capabilities and power resources along with the ability to 
reduce or even totally eliminate co-channel interlerence for terrestiai use. 

2 metre 70cms 
less than 1·5:1 . less than 1.3:1 
144-146MHz. 430-440 MHz 
150 Watts. 100 watts 
S0239 or 'N' 'N' type 
(p;ease specify) . 

£49.00 inc VAT (S0239) 

£54.00 inc VAT ('N') 

£69.00 inc VAT 

UK Patent Ne. 21S7894A Manufactured by S.M,C. Design by G2HCG _ 

~ I~ 
~~ SEND LARGE SAE FOR DETAILS aVISA

_ I 

SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
FREEPOST 

EASTLEIGH, HANTS S05 5Z0. 
255111 . Telex 477351 SMCOMM G. Fax : 

S.E.M. 
Manufacturers and Suppliers 

of t:;ommunications Equipment 

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
Telephone: (0624) 851277 

S.E.M. aRM ELIMINATOR. Unique deSign gets rid of any local Interlerence. Conneet In 
your aerial lead and removes ORM before it gets to your receiver (you can transmit through 
it). Any sort of interterence. it can be next to your rx (your computer) or several miles away, 
e.g. pwer lines. £69.50 ex stock. 

S.E.M. TRANZMATCH MKIII. The only Aerial Matcher with UNBALANCED and TRUE 
BACANCEo OUTPUTS. 1 kW 1.8-30 MHz. £120. Built-In EZITUNE. £39.50. Built-in 
Dummy Load. £9.90. Ex stock. 

EZlTUNE. Allows you to TUNE UP on receive instead of transmit. FANTASTIC CONVE
NIENCE. Boxed unit, £45.00. P.C.B. and fining intsructions to fit in any ATU. £39.50. 

FREQUENCY CONVr:RTERS. V.H.F. to H.F. gives you 118 to 146 MHz 0:, your H.F. 
reeeiv£[. Time Rx . 2-30MHz. £49.50 ex stock. H.F. to V.H.F. gives you tOO kHz to 60 MHz 
on y~ur V H.F. scannH , £49.50 ex stock. Plug in aerial lead of any receiver 

TWO-METtl E TRANSMATCH. lkW. will match anything. £32.00 ex stock 

DUMMY LOAD. 100 W. THROUGH/LOAD switch. £2< .00 ex stock. 

VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPLlFIERS. 3·500 M;~z. Excellent perlorm2llce. £32.00 or 
through when OFF, [37.00 ex stock. 

R.F. NOfSt= BRIDGE. i '. 170 MHz. Very useful for aerial work. £45.00 ex stock. 

IAMBIC MORSE KEYEFl. 8-50 w.p.m. 8utO sqlleeze keyer. Ex stOCk. Ours IS the easiest to 
use. £45.00. Firs! ",,,se ,;:in paddle key, £20.00 ex stock 

TWO-METRE LlNEAR/PRE-AMP. Sentinel 40: 14 x power gain, e.g. 3 W - 40 W (ideal 
FT290 and Handhelds). £8" 00. Sentinel 60: 6 x power. e g. IOW in. 60 W out. £95.00. 
Sentinel 100 10 Win. 100 W out. £135.00. All ex stock 

H.F. ABSORPTION WAVE METER. 1.5-30 MHz, £39.50 ex stock 

MULTIFIi..·;ER. The mos; versatile audiO filtel. BAr JOPASS H.P. L.P. and two notches. 
Frequency and Bandwldtt: ,dJustable 2.5 kHz-20 MHz. £75.00 ex stock. 

HIGH PASS FILTER/BRAID BREAKER. Cures T.v.I .. [7 .50 ex stock. 

C()-AX SWfTCH. Three-way i eanh poSition. O.C.-150 MHz, lkW, £25.00 ex stock. 

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING TRANSfSTORS 

Pnce, incluJe VAT and delivery . CW.O. or phone your CREolTCARo NO. Ring or write for 
further :lata. Orders or information requ(~sts can be put on our Ansaphone at cheap rate 
times. 
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f=GAREX ELECTRONICS~1 
~ WEATHER SATELLITE SYSTEM ~ 
§ This is the genuine MICROWAVE METEOSAT system, 24 hour § 
8 geostationary (prediction charts not required). 8 
§ Not to be confused with cheaper, compute;' add·on device~ that § § ~~~~\~;; c~tti~s~~~e VHF Satellites which are on:\, I Lsahlp ;0. a few ~ 

§ Our complete plug in and go package requires no computer, no ~ § software, and can be up and running , including dish alignment § 
~ ~:~~~n:Om::u::s~UY : Dish, Microwave Receiver, Frame Store, ~ § 12" BiW Monitor AND ALL PLUGS & C.~ABLES £995.95 8 
§ i(~!~t~~b~:~t:~~I~~,e n~~~u~~~~~e~y a~~r~~lour Designed by ~ 
§ VHF SYSTEMS § 
~ VHF Active Antenna + 35mm cable £74.75 ~ § VHF 10 Channel Receiver £155.25 8 
8 Colour Frame Store (suits VHF & Microwave) £454.25 8 
§ SA*E;:~u;:etails*a~~~r::s of O:h:~~:e~:ates'****** § 
~ GAREXVHFRECEWERS ~ 
8 The celebrated Timothy Edwards designs now owned & manu- 8 
8 factured by GAREX. 1'1 
8 -tf A simple but versatile design capable of covering spot fre- § § quencies in the range 25-200MHz. 8 
8 -tf Excellen ~ sensitivily (typically better than OAuV for 12dB 8 
8 SINAD), 0 
8 -t( Double superhet (107MHz and 455kHz II'-s). 8 § {::{ Choice of IF bandwidths from weather satellite to '12.5kHz' 8 
8 PMR standards. 8 

~
8 {::{ The basic receiver is single charlnel crystal controlled. 8 

Multichannel options. 1'1 

I 
--(;:.. 2 watt audio output stage having a lOW (,qUiescent current. ~S 
,1); Size: 153 x 33mm. Requires 1 0-14v D . suoply l1 

PRICES. 8 
Stock Versions: (fully assembled, aligned & tested boards) 6m, 8 

~ 4m. 2", 8, Weather Sat. versions: £49.95 8 
~ Complete cased versions & special options: details & prices on 8 § request. Crystals can be supplied if required ; most popular 2 8 

1
8 metre frequencies and the currently active Weather satellites are § 

readily available. Crystal prices on request. 8~ 
Mains power supply module: £15.50 

§ THE GAREX VHF PREAMPLlFIER § 
8 -tf Compact size: 34 x 9x 15mm S 
/'1 -tf Up to 26dB gain 8 § i:r Can be made for any frequency in the range 40-200MHz 8 
8 -tf 3dB bandwidth ± 3MHz (at 145MHz) 88 8 -tf Uses BF981 (O.7dB NF at 200MHz) u 
~ -tf Input & output impedance 50 ohms 8 
~ -tf Saturated output: + 15dBm 
~ -tf 1dB compression : + 10dBm I 
8 -tf Supply voltage 8-17v DC at 5-10mA 

I Stock Versions: (fully assembled, aligned & tested boards) ~ 
6m, 4m, 2m, & Weather Sat: £11.45 ~ 
Other versions: prices & details on request. 8 

§ 1:r NEW 1:r HIGH PERFORMANCE ~ 
8 2 METER PRE-AMPLlFIER § 
8 {::{ 3 band-pass stages for improved selectivity. ~ 
8 -tf 16dB gain with 1 dB NF. ~~ § -tf RF switched (failsafe action); gas-filled relays assembled, § tested PCB (boxed version on request) £42.50

1
8 

§ Main Distributors for 
§ REVCO ELECTRONICS LTD. . 
§ Ask for details of the latest REVCO "Whippet " and "Kwikfit " 8 § antennas and solderless co-axial adaptors (see PW June 87) . 8 
§ Prices include UK P&P and 15% VAT 8 
§ Ask for details of our Interest Free Credit ~ 

~ ~ GAREX ELECTRONICS ~ § § HARROW HOUSE, AKEMAN STREET, TRING HP23 6AA ~ § TEL: TRING (044282) 8580 8 
S and CHEDDINGTON (0296) 668684 § 
~ Callers by appointment only § 
Srr.r.r~.r~~~....:r....ooC>""~.r....oQO~ 
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Constructional 
This little set was designed by the Rev. G. C. Dobbs G 3RJV to use a commodity not 
nftel'J heard of these days; surplus equipment. It covers a very useful chunk of the 
v. h.j. spectrum, incorporating amateur and airband frequencies. -

Modular VHF 
Monitor Receiver 
Without being too morose about the 
"good old days" of amateur radio, I do 
have fond memories of the 1950s when 
I first began my radio construction. It 
was the age of government surplus 
equipment: the vast junk yard of 
World War [[ was our playground. In 
those early days everything I owned in 
radio was either a piece of war-surplus 
equipment, usually modified for my 
own purposes, or built from compon
ents culled from surplus sources. Had 
it not been so, I may never have 
entered the hobby. 

~------~--~--~A-~ __ -6 __ ~~ 

Antenna 
input f.m. 

Sk1 
tuner 
modute 

S1 +9V 

OV 

Fig. 1: Receiver block diagram 

That particular period did produce a 
breed of radio constructors who were 
frugal and ingenious. They often 
adopted a back to front approach to 
construction. Rather than deciding 
what they wished to build, designing or 
choosing a circuit and then gather the 
requircd components, more often than 
not they began with a cheap piece of 
surplus equipment or set of compon
ents and then worked out what they 
could produce. Taking what was in 
hand and making it perform a useful 
function, or seeing if a need could be 
fulfilled from what was available, gave 
rise to all manner of interesting and 
innovative ideas. 

These days it is more difficult to find 
useful "pickings from the rich man's 
table". Some component bargains can 
be had from radio rallies which are 
certainly gleanings from the electronics 
industry, but that industry does not 
often offer complete items or circuit 
boards which are easily usable in ama
teur radio. There is a vast radio indus
try supplying all manner of radio and 
entertainment electronic "bric-a
brac", but the gulf between the techni
ques used in entertainment radio and 
serious amateur radio is now wider 
than ever before. In the past I have 

R2 
4k7 (9 

100p 

modified cheap a.m. radios to receive 
1.8MHz amateur band transmissions 
with almost acceptable results. Al
though by the time I had produced a 
satisfactory result it would probably 
have been as easy to build a simple 
direct conversion receiver. 

Two Useful Modules 
This article does attempt to take a 

surplus item from the radio entertain
ment industry and turn it into a useful 
amateur radio item. In fact it takes two 
items, both of which are cheaply avail
able modules, and with very little extra 
circuitry produces quite a decent little 
v.h.f. monitor receiver. 

John Birkett, the radio component 
specialist in Lincoln, seems to hold 
large stocks of two modules which 
appear promising for the radio ama
teur. They are an fm. tuner head made 
by Toko and a.m.lf.m. intermediate 
frequency amplifier and detector mod
ule made by M ullard. Both of them, 
although slightly dated, seem to be 
above average quality for entertain
ment grade units. 

As they are, the two used in conjunc
tion with an audio amplifier would 
produce quite a good little mono f.m. 
tuner. When I first obtained them I did 
just that feeding them into my main 
audio amplifier with pleasing results. 
The interesting question for the radio 
amateur is-can the fm. tuner front 

RS 27 
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Fig. 2: Audio amplifier circuit diagram 

LS1 

OV 

end module be modified to receive a 
more useful range of frequencies? This 
little module can be modified to re
ceive higher frequencies and that mod
ification is very simple. With the remo
val of three capacitors and a little re
alignment of the input tuning coil~ . the 
tuner module will cover about 110 to 
150MHz. This is a very useful frequen
cy range offering the 144MHz amateur 
band and airband frequencies. In 
short, it makes a very handy monitor 
receiver. 

The complete receiver and inter
module wiring is shown in Fig. I. The 
modified fm. tuner module receives 
signals in the 110 to 150MHz and 
converts them to the intermediate fre
quency of 10. 7MHz. A screened lead 
takes the 10. 7MHz signals to the input 
of the i.f module. The i. f module 
provides amplification of the signal 
and demodulates the fm. signa! to 
produce an audio output. This module 
requires a 7 to 8 volt supply which is 
achieved with the 7.5 volt Zener diode 
DJ. Resistor R6, in series with supply 
rail , limits the current to D I and also 
forms a decoupling network with Cl O. 
Another screened lead takes the low 
level audio signal to the audio amplifi
er module. This provides the final 
amplification, including a volume con
trol, and drives a small loudspeaker. 

The Audio Amplifier 
Module 

It makes sense to build receivers in 
reverse, that is, to begin at the audio 
stages and work towards the antenna 
input. Adopting this method, the con
structor begins with an audible signal, 
making it possible to check the stages 
as the construction proceeds. 

The audio module is the only one of 
the three modules that requires the 
building of a circuit board. The circuit 
for the audio amplifier module is 
shown in Fig. 2. The circuit is simple 
and based around the popular and 
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inexpensive audio device, the LM386. 
This is a small but useful audio ampli
fier in a 8-pin dj.1. package which is 
capable of delivering around half a 
watt of audio power to an 8 ohm 
speaker. It has the advantage of a low 
quiescent current, making it suitable 
forilse with a battery supply. The 
recei ver is powered from a 9 volt, SI 06 
(PP6), battery. The level of audio 
output from the i.f. module is such that 
extra amplification is required. This is 
provided by a single pre-amplification 
stage (Trl). Potentiometer R4 is a 
volume control which includes the 
On/Off switch (S 1). 

The audio amplifier is built on a 
small circuit board, the layout of which 
is shown in Fig. 3. The prototype 
amplifier was built on a piece of perfor
ated circuit board with a O.lin matrix 
of holes: this is often called "Perf 
Board". The method of mounting the 
finished p.c.b. is somewhat unusual. 
Four short lengths of tinned copper 
wire (about 22 s.w.g.) emerge from the 
ground connection points around the 
board and these are bent into an "L" 
shape to provide legs to support the 
board. These wires fit neatly along the 
edges of the i.f. module to mount the 
a.f. board above the screening box of 
that module. The result is neater than 
it sounds and does enable a tight layout 
and short leads between the two 
modules. 

There are two coupling capacitors 
C2 and C3 between the amplifier and 
the pre-amplifier stages. The cautious 
constructor could well build the audio 
module from C3 to the speaker output 
and test the amplifier first. Connect 
the speaker and the 9 volt battery 
supply and a slight hiss should be heard 
from the speaker. Touching the input 
side of C3 ought to produce a distinct 
buzz from the speaker. The rest of the 
circuitry around Trl can be completed 
and the volume control R4 added. 
Screened wire is used for the leads to 
and from R4. The complete audio 
amplifier module can be powered up 
and touching the input side of Cl 
should produce a very loud buzzing 
sound. Check that R4 has been wired 
the correct way round and a clockwise 
rotation of the control increases the 
gain of the module. 

The I.F. Module 
The Mullard LP 1171 i.f. module is 

supplied already aligned and ready for 
use. It is housed in a tin plate casing 
and has a series of terminal wires 
arranged at either end. The layout of 
the module is shown in Fig. 4. 

C10 

Audio 
(a.f.) 
out 

t9V 

Fig. 4: External connections to i.f. 
module 
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Chassis R4 Chassis 

Fig. 3: Full size p.c.b. track pattern and component placement 
diagram of audio amplifier stage 

It helps to mount the audio amplifier 
on to the i.f. module casing before any 
connections are made. The audio mod
ule is placed above the side of the i.f. 
module casing which has the connec
tion wires. This, in fact , is the under
side of the module as it was originally 
designed to fit onto a larger circuit 
board with the wires providing connec
tions. The wire tags on the audio 
module, which have been bent down at 
right angles to the board, should fit 
down the sides of the i.f. module case. 
These are soldered to the sides of the 
i.f. module case raising the underside 
connections on the audio module 

board clear of the case. The end of the 
audio module bearing the input con
nections faces towards the audio out
put pin on the i.f. module (see Fig. 4), a 
short screened lead joins these two 
points together. 

The i.f. module supply components, 
R6, Cl 0 and D I are "hard wired" to 
the modules. Capacitor Cl 0 and D I 
are grounded directly onto the casing 
of the i.f. module. Use a little solder to 
tin a small area of the case first and the 
leads from Cl 0 and D I will easily 
solder onto the metal case. Resistor R6 
is soldered to the junction of Cl 0 and 
DI the bent back to suspend on its 
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leads and make a connection to the 9 
volt input connection on the audio 
module. The wire lead between R6 and 
the audio module 9 volt input point 
may require a short extension wire. 

The combined modules can now be 
tested. Apply power and check with a 
voltmeter that 7.5 volts is present on 
the supply lead of the i.f module. 
Touching the input connection of the 
i.f. module (10. 7MHz in Fig. 4.) should 
produce a noise from the speaker. If an 
external antenna is available, connect 
this to the input lead and quite a lot of 
noise will be heard if the modules are 
working. 

The FM Tuner 
Module 

The circuit of the Toko fm. tuner 
module is shown in Fig. 5. It has three 
stages: an r.f amplifier (TR 10 I), a 
mixer (TR I 02) and the local oscillator 
(TR I 03). The three stages are tuned by 
a three-gang variable capacitor 
(CIOI /C I05IC I16). These variable 
capaci tor sections each have a trimmer 
and another fixed , parallel, padder 
capacitor. Removing the three fixed 
capacitors changes the frequency cov
erage of the tuner. The capacitors in 
question are C 103, ClO4 and C115. 
Removing these capacitors and re
aligning the input tuning trimmers 
allows the fm. tuner module to tune 
around 110 to 150MHz. 

To allow this modification to take 
place the tinplate screening box fitted 
over the top of the fm. tuner module 
must be removed. This screen is held 
in place with large blobs of solder and 
these must be removed. A solder suc
tion pump is helpful but melting the 
solder and gently easing the screen 
from its mounting points is not too 
difficult. 

When the screen has been removed 
the f.m . tuner module board is exposed 
as shown in Fig. 6. The capacitors for 
removal are easily located as they are 
the three disc capacitors mounted clo
sest to the variable capacitor. They are 
in a row almost up against the body of 
the three-gang variable capacitor. Re
moval is easy, with or without a desol
dering pump. 

The connections to and from the 
fm . tuner module are shown in Fig. 6. 
A screened lead is required for the 
10. 7MHz signal path between the f.m. 
tuner and i.f modules in addition to 
the antenna input leads. It is a good 
idea to wire up the tuner to the other 
modules before the final mounting into 
a case. 

Connect the fm. tuner module with 
temporary leads to the i.f module, 
battery and antenna. In most areas a 
piece of wire a metre or so long can be 
used as a testing antenna. If a suitable 
external antenna exists this can be 
used. The f m. tuner module input 
tuned circuits can be peaked for the 
new frequency coverage. 

The two screw adjustable trimmers 
nearest the shaft end of the variable 
capacitor are those which affect the 
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Fig. 5: Tuner module circuit 

input tuned circuits. These are desig
nated as Cl 02 and Cl 06 and shown on 
Fig. 6. Rotate the tuning control and 
listen for weak signal. When a signal 
has been found, adjust ClO6 and ClO2 
to peak the signal to maximum 
strength. Once the first adjustment has 
been made, other signals will probably 
be heard and it is a good idea to peak 
signals at either end ofthe tuning range 
to obtain the best compromise. 

Sometimes the method above has to 
be rather a hit or miss affair as most 
airband and amateur signals are rather 
short in duration. As this can be a 
frustrating process a telephone call to a 
friendly local radio amateur may prove 
useful. It should be possible for him or 
her to put out a CQ call on the 
144MHz amateur band, providing a 
longer test signal to peak your receiver. 
If a signal generator for the frequencies 
in question is available, the peaking up 
process is much easier. 

Casing the Receiver 
The prototype receiver was mounted 

in a Minffordd Engineering alumin
ium box, Type A45. The whole receiv
er, including a small loudspeaker and a 
SI06 (PP6) battery fit into this case. 

(102 (106 

Antenna input 

Fig. 6: External connections to tuner 
module 

The fit is a little tight but the photo
graph shows how it was achieved. It 
would be possible to use other boxes 
which might give more working space 
for mounting the modules but the A45 
case offers a compact, self-contained 
receiver. 

The first stage is to fit the fm. tuner 
module. To do this, drill two mounting 
holes in the tuner printed circuit 
board. When doing this take care not 
to destroy any of the tracks on the 
board. I drilled one hole near the outer 
edge of the board between the 9 volt 
and 0 volt tags. The other hole was 
drilled at the opposite end of the board 
as close as possible to the variable 
capacitor housing. The holes take 6BA 
bolts which, with stand-off sleeves, 
hold the tuner module above the bot
tom of the case with the tuning shaft 
emerging through a hole drilled in the 
front panel. The tuner board nicely fills 
the whole width of the case and the 
volume control potentiometer (R4) is 
placed to the right of the tuning control 
on the front panel. 

The mounting of the audio and i.f 
modules is somewhat unusual, if not 
makeshift, but works out well in prac
tice. The back of the case has a turned 
in lip and this is used to attach the top 
of the i.f module casing to the case. 
The top of the i.f. module casing, 
which has a series of holes (these are 
for peaking the i.f module coils), takes 
two solder tags to provide anchorage 
points for the module. The two solder 
tags are soldered at either end of the 
short edge of the i.f module casing at 
the a.f output end. The rings of these 
solder tags can take two 6BA counter
sunk bolts to attach the module to the 
lip at the back corner of the case. The 
bolts point inwards and the counter
sunk heads allow the side of the case to 
slide into place if the holes in the lip 
have been countersunk. 

The battery fits behind the variable 
capacitor. It can be held to the bottom 
of the case with double-sided Sticky 
Fixers. A 50mm diameter loudspeaker 
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will just fit onto the lid of the case over 
the variable capacitor. Holes are 
drilled in the lid of the case to release 
the sound and the speaker is held to the 
underside of the lid with a little epoxy 
resin . 

Finishing off the case is largely a 
matter of taste and facility. I used my 
simple but effective method of having 
a thin card false front. The card is 
marked with the required legends and 
covered with transparent sticky backed 
plastic film for a durable fini sh. The lid 
of the case, which is the top and sides, 
is covered with black sticky backed 
plastic. 

Using the Receiver 
Unfortunately the receiver, as des

cribed does not have a tuning scale. 
This is beca use there is a built in slow 
motion drive on the tuning control 
shaft. It is difficult to translate the 
rotation of the capacitor va nes into 
movement on the front panel but 
doubtless other constructors will man
age it. I have used the receiver with a 
v.hJ. amateur band vertical antenna 
mounted on my roof, and the results 
have been surprising for its simplicity. 
I have heard many local amateurs, 
including the two closest repeaters plus 
air traffic signals from Ringwa y 
Airport. PW 

Constructional 

SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
0. 25W 2 % Carbon film 

10Q 1 R3 
27Q 1 R5 
100Q 1 R6 
4.7kQ 1 R2 
1 MQ 1 R1 

Potentiometer with sp.S. t. switch 
4 .7kQ Log 1 R4 

Capacitors 
Monolithic ceramic 

10nF 1 C4 
0 . 1~F 4 C1 -3 ,7 

Electrolytic p .c.b. type 16V 
1~F 1 C6 
10~F 1 C5 
100~F 3 C8-10 

Semiconductors 
Transistors 

BC108 Tr1 

Diodes 
BZY88C 7V5 1 01 

Integrated circuits 
LM386N 1 IC1 

Miscellaneous 
LS1 8Q 50mm speaker; Toko f .m . 
tuner module( 1); Mullard LP 1171 i. f . 
module(1l ; Aluminium box type 
A45(21 ; Knobs; 6BA nuts , bolts, 
washers and solder tags; Miniature 
screened cable; Sticky fixers; Stick 
on feet; Sticky back plastic; 6-F22 
type battery clip ; coaxial socket ; 
p .c .b . 

(1IJ. Birkett, 25 The Strait, Lin
coln LN2 1JF. Tel: (0522) 20767 

(2lMinffordd Engineering, Sun 
Street, Ffestiniog, Gwynedd 
LL41 4NE. Tel: (0766) 762572 

I Vi. Much? I 
Ho ~ifficult~ 
HoW r £26 

11 Beginner 

Kitchen Konstruktion 
This time, in No. 4 of his occasional series, Richard Q Marris G2BZQ has some 
helpful hints on drilling those difficult holes. 
If you are a home constructor in 
electron ics, then from time to time you 
may wish to drill a hole part-way 
through a th ick ish piece of material 
such as metal , Perspex. wood, etc. 

Drilling So what happens? Well , with your 
wheelbrace or electric drill and a small 
sharp (?) drill bit, you anchor the job in 
question and drill away with enthu
siasm. Then , depending on your enthu
siasm and the sharpness of the drill bit , 
you drill right through the target mate
rial and probably through the table 
underneath ; or, if you're too ca reful , 
chances are the hole will not be deep 
enough. So yo u have another go, and 
this time you go right through ; sounds 
famil iar doesn ' t it' 

machine ~--~'ffI/J. 

selected twist drill into the drilling 
machine chuck; carefully measure the 
length of drill visible, and then the 
depth of the hole required . Subtract the 
hole depth from the visible length of 
twist drill , take the resultant measure
ment and cut a spacer to that length . 
The spacer can be made from either 
metal or plastics tubing, old telescopic 
antennas sections are one source or the 
shells from discarded ball point pens 
are another. Take the spacer and place 
it over the twist drill , and there you 
have it. The length of twist drill left 
showing below the spacer is the exact 
amount needed to drill the depth of 
hole you require (Fig. I .). 

Answer 
Why struggle, when the answer to 

this problem is so simple. Just put your 

chuck 

Sleeve/spacer 

Dr ill bit ~~ 

ERRORS & UPDATES 
PW"Orwell" Medium Wave 
Receiver 
February / March 1988 
Practical Wireless, April 1988 

erial 

Fig. 1 
Both of the materials suggested for 

use as spacers are easily cut with a 
Junior hacksaw, and should be easily 
obtained from your treasured collec
tion of household and workshop junk. 

The pin-out detail on Tr2 in Fig. 2. 1 is incorrect, the base and 
collector should be transposed. Resistors R24, 27, 28 are a log 
law type. 
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On The Air 
On The HF Bonds 
No doubt about it, I must watch what I say; 
after commenting about the winds and my 
mast last time, came a night when I got 
back from the club-a lovely evening-and 
turned in . Next morning the snow was 
thick and, in the absence of wind , my 
longwire had succumbed to gravity. A 
grounded antenna, covered by a foot of 
snow, doesn 't seem to load up quite the 
same, somehow! 

The bands have very definitely had their 
good days-and by the same token, the 
bad ones, Certainly, things are livelier than 
they were a year ago. 

The Bands 
Something for everyone, but I wish that 

more people would get on c.w. and reduce 
the phone QRM. 

The 1.8MHz Band 
By the time you receive this , the winter 

contesting season will be all but over. I 
have been off the band for some time as 
my home-brew a.t.u. didn ' t seem to want 
to play on this band. Eventually, I dug out 
an old Joystick a.t.u .-the Joymatch-in
tended for reception only. Slowly and 
cautiously I loaded it up and got an S,W.r. 

down to about 2: 1, while I cautiously 
raised the power. Great stuff, the signal 
was heard from several miles away-but a 
couple of days later the snow took the 
antenna away! However, I'll be back! 

Turning to G2HKU, Ted notes ON7BW 
and ON4CW on s.s .b., plus GM3PPJ, 
OK3KFP, ON4CW and OZlW all worked 
on c.w. Ted now has a Butternut HF6 up 
and trimmed correctly, so he is now 
comparing its performance against the 
G5RV. 

Next we have G3BRD (Seaford) who 
has now proved his antenna system is a 
winner, 105 countries worked in under 
one year . It comprises some 28m, vertical
ly polarised, and operated against fifty 
carefully tuned quarter-wave radials. As 
John says , the secret of success is to use 
perseverance and practice the art of hear
ing the stuff through loads of static . Of 
course if you have the "real-estate" to 
play with, horizontals such as Beverages 
are much easier on the ears. New Year's 
Day was a cracker for G3BRD with ZL2BT 
at RS58, HH7PV, TG9NX and XE 1 HHA on 
s.s ,b., plus c.w. to HZ1HZ, HK7AMV, 
C02CB , OX3CS , 6W6JX, UG6GCK, 
UF6FDR, UI8BGS, UM8MLA, UH9BWD, 
UAOFM, RA9SSN, UA9NN, UA9YAJ, 
RA9CTK, 16 W States and thirty Europe
ans, including 4U lITU. 

GWOIER also likes Top Band. He has a 
60-metre end-fed wire for all bands, and 
has now managed some 41 countries on 
the band , Three new ones were LZ 1, EA6 
and Y02 and lots of Europeans were 
raised, in the middle of which I noted 
K2RIH. Calls like 6W, 4X4, UL7, U05, and 
various Ws were all noted but not raised. 

The 3.5MHz Band 
As far as I am concerned, the band these 

days is only used to listen to the QRP boys 
on the one hand, and for the Sunday
morning natter routine. However, when 
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Reporls 10 Po ul Essery G3KFE 
287 Heo/·y ·eo/eg, Voynor, N ewlown, Powys SY 16 I AR . 

the better weather supervenes, perhaps I 
will find time to get outside and layout a 
decent earth mat. Right now if I went on 
the lawn, I'd sink without trace . 

GOHGA (Stevenage) managed 3.5MHz 
c.w, QSOs using QRP with DL9YA, 
GM3TMK and IK2HLB, 

GWOIER had his first c.w. contact with a 
YL when he raised Lindy GOGZN in Bognor 
Regis , Other c.w. contacts included 
UA9CM, WA8SWM and VE3BCH , not to 
mention joining the ISWL nets . 

GM3JDR (Wick) offered his c .w. two
way contacts to RA9CQQ, UA9CM, 
VS6DO, W6TSQ, RAOFA, W200AVK, 
W200AW, ZL4IE, VU2TJW, UAOLCZ, 
VS6UO, UA9MZW, UM8MBX/UL7Q, 
4KOE, ZL lAMO, VE5DX, FY5FE, 8P9HT, 
J6DX, UAOOA, all W call areas , plus some 
79 JAs, during operating spells around 
0800-0900Z. 

The lMHz Band 
A band which is either loved or hated . 

GM3JDR loves it, his c.w. two-ways con
tacts included ZL2UV, VK3AWX, 9N5QL, 
9N7YDY, FY5FE, BV2B, D44BC, PR7PO, 
RAOFA, VS6DO, YB3ASQ, UAOKBC, 
NC8Q/J6L, OF6XY /SU, 8P9HT, FM5ES, 
XE 1 FUX, J6DX, KG6DX, VK4XA, 
9Q5NW, P40GD, PY6AN, TF6PS, AL7IF , 
9M6ZR, 9Q5DA, VS6VT , PY lILR , 
YBOATA, PZ1AP, KL7XX, VU2VWN, 
VU2VPE, VS6UO , VS6UP , VK3XB , 
VK2FEX, YC8XV, HK1KXA, ZS60U , 
BY4WNG (at 1420Z, January 7). 9M2 FP, 
CM3JA. VU2JCE, some 200 JAs and 40 
W6-W7 operating around 1400Z. 

The half-loop at G4XDJ seems to be 
doing its thing well enough; Brian reports 
working UZ1, SM6, YU3, UB5, OH5, UA6, 
PAO, GM4, VK3, ON4, UL8, UA3 , EA8, 
KD2 , TA 1, UY5 and GW3. Incidentally , 
Brian is looking for a 9Y QSO on any 
band-is there a reader who can help him 
set up asked? 

G3NOF (Yeovil) says he doesn 't have a 
decent antenna for the Lt. bands, but 
nonetheless Don did make s.s,b . contacts 
with J56AS and 8P9AF. 

On to G2HKU; Ted sent some c.w. out 
to UA9SAR, WA 1 LDP /CU2 , UF6FBI. 
VU2SU and UY5TH. 

The favoured mode for GWOIER was 
also C.W. , he made it to Y24WA, YT2FU, 
K4MQG, RB5LVV, and UD6DFF, with 
GJ4JVP on s.s .b. for a little variety . 

The 10MHz Band 
Not many reports this time , First and last 

one is that from GWOIER, who went on 
10MHz to find UQ2AS, HB9DMC, 
UP1BWW and UB4IA. 

The 14MHz Band 
This is where it all happens, G4XDJ 

found AL7 . UA9, CU2, UG7 , K3 , W2 , NO, 
N8. Wl, OE6, HR1, CT4, OY7, UV3, UA 1, 
T A2, UL8, UAO, VK3, VX 1 and VU2 , 

G2HKU with his limited available t ime 
confined himself to his ZL skeds, with 
ZL3FV on s.s .b. 

GOFUS found three of each; s.s.b. to 
OF8NKQ, IG9/IT90NV and N4ZZ, while 
c.w. made out with UH9BWD/UH8Y, 
ZL3UA, and ZL 1 BLA. 

GM4EL V also has three on offer; R 1 A 
for a special prefix, 4KOD at the North Pole 
and ZX8ET Sao Luis Is. (QSL via PR8ET, 
Box 6911, S, Luis 65000, Brazil) , 

G3NOF notes that the West Coast Ws 
peaked with him around sunset time, but 
no Pacific stations were heard. Contacts 
using s.s.b. were booked with AX2FRB, 
BY4RB, FT5ZB, HK1LDG, HL9CU, J50AS, 
J56AS, JYBVM, N7JD/KP5, OX3KM, 
VE8DX, VI8BACT (VK Centennial station), 
many other VKs, VK9AD (Norfolk Is) , 
VK9NS, VK9ZR, VS6DO, YS9LG and 
9Y4IBN. 

The 18MHz Band 
Just one report, GM3JDR worked 

VK4TL and FY5AU using c.w. 

The 21 MHz Band 
GWOIER remarks a mite ruefully that 

with the number of EUs and Russians he 
has worked, the bands all seem full of 
"Eastern Promise"- but that being said on 
2 1 MHz c. w . he managed to repeat the 
pattern with QSOs with ISOIGV, UT5JCW, 
UL7AAC and WB2FXX. 

G3NOF found the long path in January 
often open to VK and JA around 0830; the 
short path has been open between 1130 
along with a few YB/YC signals. Asians 
were noted and he\lrd in the mornings but 
nothing from the Pacific; North America 
was noted between noon and 1700, and 
South America around 1100 and again 
around 1700. January's s ,s,b, crop includ
ed AX2PWI , BY5RA, C01EG, C07JC, 
FJ5BL, FR5DX, FY5EM, HK3JEI, HI8GMA, 
KC7UP and KW7 J (Montana). HK 1 LDG, 
J20YD, J28EO, J37 AE, J56AS, JH3RRP, 
KG4GN, KG4JO, KH6HBZ, OX3KU, many 
VKs , VK9YD, VP2E/HB9SL, VP2MDF, 
VP8BPZ, VU2XX, XE2BBD, W70DP (Ari
zona). W AOJY J (Colorado). WDOT (South 
Dakota). YC2DGI , 5H 1 HK , 5NOWRE, 
5V7WD, 6W70G, 6W100AD, 8P9AF, 
8P9DX and BP9EM . 

For GM4ELV the QRP made it to CE and 
VPBBCQ. Dale incidentally is looking for 
details of the QSL route for T J 1 AF; PO Box 
2273 Doula was the address given but that 
route yielded nothing . 

Now we turn to GOHZL (Blackpool) who 
normally is operational from G31UB in 
termtime, From home, he has a VK2ABQ 
beam in the loft and an FT -101 B. Apart 
from the DX listed, Martin has heard GMs 
and G stations far to the south, such as 
G3NOF, not normally audible in Blackpool. 
On the DX front , much has been heard, but 
contacts have been in the main with USA, 
Canada, and Russia, the pick of the crop 
being UAOALG on phone. Gotaways in
cluded VP2EZ, KG4GN, XE, 8P9, YS9DB, 
TG9GI. WA200HUP, TI2JJP, FR5DX, 
CN2AQ, 9K2KW, HC1BX , 
N9CQX/VP2M, 5H3MI. 5X5GK, HI8GMA, 
J20YD, 9L lSL and 6W70G, not to men
tion lots of VKs JA, PY and Ws. It seems 
as though the loft beam is directional 
enough but just doesn't lay down a good 
enough signal to crack the pile-ups. Calls 
don't result in replies, but frequently get 
comments about hearing just one or two 
letters with no solid contacts. 
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GOHGA offers YU2DS , YU7 ACH , 
UA 1 AJH and UW3QN with her QRP . 

For GOFUS (Eastleigh) it was mainly 
c .w .; AY lICX , HK4GGK , LU7 AMU , 
LU9EQH , N4NES , PY2XZ, PY3DK, 
PP5DC, VK2VEW, VK5NPS, VU2BK and 
ZZ5VMC, while the s.s. b. hooked up with 
PT7DM and ZC4DX . 

Clearly G4XDJ likes this band best ; he 
managed W8, Kll, YV5 , W3 , Wl, W4, 
NJ1 , UZ3 , HB9, AY9 , YC3 , CP6 , Y04, 
PT2, VK6 , PP2 , U05 , 9H4, EC9 , PY5 , 
VP5 , ZZ3 , HJ 1, VP2 , FY5 , ZP5 , AA4, 
VE5 , CU3, UA9 , TAl and WA6 . 

The 28MHz Band 
G3NOF (Yeovil) had the odd African and 

USA opening , and CP8HD , FH8CB , 
J87CD , K200USA , KA1BFC / ZS6, 
NP4CC, SORASD, VP2MDF, VP8BPZ, 
W200GSA , W200ZQ, 5H1HK, 5N3BHF, 
6W6JX , 8P6JX , 8P6SG and 8P9AF . 

G4XDJ (Billingham) has been changing 
the skywires around; Brian now has delta 
loops on 14 and 21 MHz, plus a half 
grounded loop on 7MHz to play with , and 
into them go between 5 and 50 watts on 
c .w . or 60 watts s.s.b. on 28MHz, the 
14MHz loop is forced to load by means of 
a home-brew Z-match. The results includ
ed contact with GOGKO, GOEEK , UW6, 
G4ZCN and EA8 . 

Turning to G4HZW (Knutsford), Tony 
sticks to his TS-820 plus quad . In January, 
auroral conditions were noted on 2nd, 
14th, 18th. Interestingly there were weak 
GMs about by tropo , under the strong 
auroral stuff . It added to QSOs with 
3C1MB, 4Z4MB, 5H1HK (Zanzibar Is) , 
8P9EM, 8P9GQ, FT5ZB (Amsterdam Is), 
GI4SNA, then LA6BBA SM2RHL, OX3SG 
in the Ar opening , NP4CC , OF 1 AF , W4s, 
TR8JLD, VP8BBZ and YV8CAX . 

On to GM4ELV and his QRP . PT2ZDR, 
J28DN , Z23JO, UM8MIG , 5V5TS , 
ZS6AOT , TI8CBT (twic e) , FH8CB , 
ZS6AED, UI8FM , FR / F5QT , ZS6RM , 
TA3C, KP4JN, KZ9X, K2ZZ , K5KBQ, 
K5MS , HC 1 ATG , A22RB , N4NFS , 
PY 1 ZAK, UL 7 ACI , LU7E , LU8AJK, 5L2T, 
W3FYT / 4X , FM5CY , VP2MU , NP4Z, 
HB9CUZ/5N9 and SVOFE was the listings . 

Obituaries 
First, Bill Bennett W7PHO, perhaps best 

known for the " Family Hour" OX Net 
around 14.226 , and for his handling of 

VHF Up 
Apart from a few auroras, January 1988 
was an uneventful month for v.h.f. opera
tors , However, those indulging in meteor 
scatter work found the Quadrantids quite 
good. 

Postal Delays 
Several readers ' letters arrived just too 

late for last month, probably due to the 
Christmas traffic . Consequently a few An
nual Table scores could not be given in 
their final total. 

The only significant change was to the 
C.w , ladder wherein Ron Wilson's 
G4NZU total of 339 would have earned 
him third place , In the v .h.f ./u.h.f , table , 
lan Harwood G8lHT ended with 155 
points which would have put him in 9th 
position . 

The deadlines given prominently each 
month really are the last dates for me to 
receive your letters and it seems prudent 
to allow two days for first class mail. 
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QSL chores for many OX stations . Bill was 
also noted for his help in getting confirma
tions from the rare Russian republics and 
zones from contacts on the Family Hour 
Net. He is one who will be missed, but not 
forgotten , for we understand the call will 
be continued by the net , while KA6V will 
pick up the QSL side . Bill was 78 , and we 
must say that even DXers who hated net 
operations such as me were always grate
ful to Bill for his promotion of the concept 
of OX and help of DXers. 

Nearer to home now, Norman Horrocks 
G2CUZ died on January 6 . Norman got his 
AA licence fifty years ago, and served in 
WWII in the technical side of RAF signals, 
serving in UK, in India and the Middle East . 
After the war, Norman obtairled his full 
call , and was well known to amateurs in 
the North West ; he was a foun~r member 
of Ainsdale club , later to be, known as 
Southport and District RC , and served as 
Hon Sec and Chairman, as well as RSGB's 
AA. From 1981 onwards Norman suffered 
a number of strokes which incapacitated 
him to the point where operating was no 
longer possible, but he still attended meet
ings and showed a keen interest . Norman 
Horrocks will be missed by aiL ' 

The third one to pass on was Bill Hatch 
GOBKL, of Harlow. Bill was in my RAE 
class one year, but dropped out; several 
years later, word reached the locals by a 
roundabout route that Bill was now blind 
but still interested and eager; so with great 
help from RAIBC and local amateurs, Bill 
was eventually coached through the RAE . 
Then came the B licence, and in the 
fullness of time, with the help again of the 
locals , Bill passed the Morse test and got 
his full ca ll. Alas , he never managed to 
actually operate on the h.f. bands although 
the ambition was always there; but at least 
he was able to enjoy a few years of 
amateur radio and indeed he was in QSO 
with G41TL the day before his sudden 
passing . Those of us who knew this brave 
and modest man will miss him . 

Happenings 
Jim Smith notes that HIDXA 's efforts on 

this Baker & Howland Is one seem to be 
bearing fruit ; March 21-April 8 are the 
target dates. It had been hoped to operate 
from Sao Tome before this KH 1 activity, 
but snags have cropped up and S9 will be 
activated later in the year . 

Awards News 
Congratulations to Martyn Jones 

G4TIF (WKS) who is member number five 
of the 432MHz QTH Squares Century 
Club. His claim w as processed on Jan 26 . 
From ZM53e he was 101 squares con
firmed out of 107 worked . All QSOs were 
on tropo s.s .b. mode with 18 countries 
represented . 

Martyn started on the band in May 1981 
using a Trio TS-700G and Microwave 
Modules 432 / 1 44R transverter , the 
antenna being a 48-ele Multibeam . His 
present station comprises a Kenwood TS-
770E and SOT A 50W amplifier, the an
tenna a Tiger 14-ele Silver Seventy at 9m 
a.g.1. His QTH is 78m a.s.1. He is also 
member No . 17 of the 144MHz QTHCC, 
earned on 22 Jan 1982. 

John Cornall G61JM (lNH) was elected 
to membership of the 144MHz QTHCC on 
Jan 29 . He has 101 confirmed from 

KH5 , Kingman Reef & Palmyra Is are in 
the pipeline according to a note in OX 
News Sheet , the target being for April. 

Something a little worrying springs to 
mind when we hear that there is a proposal 
to activate Spratly in March; K6EDV hopes 
to pull this one off, but it should be 
remembered what happened to the DLs 
who tried to activate this one a few years 
ago. 

The "proposed " operations from Mar
ion Is . ZS8 due about now seem to have 
been hot air; up until December VE3FXT 
had not applied for a permission , and 
ZS6RM / ZS6BBY who have themselves 
applied , have been turned down on the 
grounds that the International Antarctic 
Treaty discourages any visitors not en
gaged in scientific research; and they have 
gone on record to say that if VE3FXT does 
apply , he will get the same answer. 

Contests 
The Biggie here is the CQ WW WPX 

Contest ; s .s.b. on March 26-27 , c .w . May 
28-29 . The rules are the same as for many 
years past, so all regular participants will 
know what's what . Single-operator sta
tions can only take 30 of the 48 hours . 

March 19-21 is down for the Bermuda 
Contest ; 0001 Z Saturday to 2359Z Sun
day . You are limited to 36 out of the 48 
hours of the contest . Contacts on 3 .5 , 7 , 
14, 21 , 28MHz . While crossband or cross 
mode contacts are not allowed, the same 
station may be worked on each band , 
successively on phone and c .w . provided 
there is a thirty minute gap between QSOs 
on the same band . UK station work Bermu
dans, US and Canadian stations; exchange 
RS (T) and QTH . (county for UK) . Separate 
log for each band , and a dupe sheet if you 
have more than 200 QSOs . First prize is a 
Trophy to be presented at the Dinner in 
October ; winners will have roundtrip fares 
and accommodation paid to enable them 
to be there and collect. Certificates to top 
scorers as well. Logs to arrive by June 1, 
addressed to Radio Society of Bermuda, 
Box HM275 , Hamilton HM AX , Bermuda . 

The next three 
deadline dates are 

March 26, 
April 26 and June 1 

Reporls 10 N ormon F,lch G3FPK 
40 Eskdole Gardens, Purley, Surrey CR2 I El 

YN 1 5d out of 134 worked. 22 countries 
were listed, 87 QSOs being on tropo , nine 
via Es and five by Ar propagation . 

John was first licensed in 1982 and 
used f.m . till the start of 1985 when he 
came to s.s .b. mode . His initial stat ion 
consisted of an Icom IC-21 1 E and 100W 
to an 8-ele Vagi . His current equipment 
comprises a Trio TS-711 E, also 1 OOW but 
to a 17-ele Vagi by Tonna , 16m a.g .1. His 
Blackpool QTH is less than 8m a.s .1. He is a 
W AB square collector too . 

Any reader wanting information on PW 
v .h.f . awards should send an s.a .e. to the 
Awards Dept ., Practical Wireless , Enefco 
House , The Quay , Poole , Dorset BH15 
1PP. 

Worked All Britain 
John Fitzgerald G8XT J , the Publicity 

Officer for the WAB group, has sent 
details of proposed activity from area 
OVOO. This is a small area of foreshore at 
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the base of 150m cliffs near Ravenscar 
(YSN) 

The date is April3, the callsign GB 1 OVA 
manned by several operators including 
G lOV A. It is hoped to have 100W and a 
13-ele antenna this trip. G 1 SGB will be 
located near the cliff top with 250W and 
two 13-ele Yagis to act as contact man . 
Listen out on 144.375MHz s.s.b. 

Recent "firsts" in the awards pro
gramme include G6ZGO who worked 100 
book holders on 50MHz and G6STI who 
has worked 900 third-series book holders 
on 144MHz. 

Contest Information 
March 13, 1300-1700UTC sees the 

Derby and District ARS 144MHz contest. 
This is all modes with fixed, / A and /P 
operation valid. Three sections, full legal 
power, low power (30W maximum out
put) and s.w.1. Usual RS(T) and serial 
number exchanges plus administrative 
county or Scottish region. 

Each contact is worth two points but the 
club station G3ERD is 10 pts. Final score is 
OSO points times number of counties with 
overseas countries, such as ON, PA, re 
garded as extra counties. Entries to DA
DARS, 119 Green Lane , Derby DE 1 1 RZ to 
arrive by March 30. 

The last two legs of the 70MHz Cumula
tives are on March 13, 1000-1200UTC 
and the 27th, 0900-1100UTC. Thereafter 
entries to G5FRE at 15 Ferry Lane, Caven
dish Park, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP 11 8UR. 

50MHz operators will have a short con
test on April 2, 1800-2200UTC. Two 
sections here, F being single-op fixed 
stations, and 0 being all others . Radial ring 
scoring up to 650km, all contacts over that 
ORB being worth 25 pts . County and 
country multipliers apply in this event. One 
point for each different county or country. 
Because the Scottish regions are large, 
you can count up to three multiplier points 
per region . Final score is OSO points times 
multiplier. 

Entries should go to G4NBS at 10 
Ouince Road, The Limes, Hardwick , Cam
bridge CB3 7XJ. 

The 70MHz Fixed contest is on April 3 , 
0900-1400UTC and this is the same ruling 
as for the 50MHz event but with radial ring 
scoring throughout- no 25 pts maximum . 
Send your entries to G8HHI at 43 Bartons 
Drive, Yateley, Camberley, Surrey GU17 
7DW. 

April 9/10, 1400-1400UTC sees the 
144MHz and s.w .1. contest which has 
three sections, S for Single-op, M for 
Multi-op and L for Listener. Again this uses 
radial ring scoring and the country /country 
multiplier scoring idea. Entries for it to 
G4JLG at 40 Edge Fold Road, Worsley, 
Manchester M28 40F. 

Note that all times given are in UTC and 
that Summer Time starts in the UK on 
March 27 . 

Moonbounce 
Many stations should be able to hear 

signals off the moon thanks to modern 
technology . If you take the trouble to 
install a low-noise masthead pre-amp and 
are blessed with a reasonably quiet loca
tion, single Vagi stations can copy several 
of the big DX stations on 144MHz. 

If you can elevate your antenna system 
your chances are much better as you will 
greatly reduce terrestrial man-made noise. 
If the DX station has a really big array it is 
possible to make a OSO without exceed
ing your licensed power. 

Dave Dibley G4RGK (BKS) has sent me 
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Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table 
January to December 1988 

50MHz 70MHz 144MHz 430MHz 1296MHz Total 
Station COllm;es COfIlffrin COfImies CtHltffrie-s Counti., 

G1KDF 3 3 - - 26 
G3FPK - - - - 46 
G4XEN 4 1 - - 25 
GW4FRX - - - - 36 
GllMM 5 4 - - 7 
G8XTJ - - - - 23 
ON1CAX - - - - 13 
GOHOZ - - - - 15 
GOHGA - - - - 14 
ON1CDO - - - -

some details of the famous huge dish 
antenna at Arecibo in Puerto Rico, sent to 
him by KP41. It is 305m in diameter built in 
a natural depression formed by collapsed 
sedimentary limestone. The dish is spheri
cal, not parabolic , the centre of curvature 
being 265m above the bottom of the dish 
with the feed located halfway to the 
centre . 

The antenna points along the line from 
the feed to the centre of curvature . Due to 
the spherical shape, rays reflected from 
the dish are focused along the length of the 
29m line feed which is basically a tapered 
waveguide with radiating slots . 

The system was used on Oct 17 and 18 
last during part of the ARRL Moonbounce 
Contest. Since it can only be steered up to 
20· from the vertical, only two hours per 
morning could be used. 

A 60W solid state p.a. for 432MHz was 
used , its power fed to the feed platform 
through 305m of WR2100 waveguide 
with a loss of only 1 dB . For reception a 
standard cooled GaAsf .e. t . RX was used, 
the overall noise temperature being about 
60K equivalent to a noise figure of 0 .82dB. 

G4RGK wrote, "They sure were the 
biggest signal I have heard off the moon on 
any band ". Hardly surprising when you 
realise that the beam diameter is just ten 
arcminutes or one-third the angular diame
ter of the moon . 

The 50MHz Band 
The important news this month is that 

French amateurs with Class c, D and E 
licences may now apply for a permit to 
operate on 50MHz. This excellent, and 
quite unexpected, news came from Alain 
Puillandre F6HRP via Roger Thorn G3CHN 
(IOW) . 

7 

The band is 50-51MHz and c. w ., s.s.b., 
RTTY and packet modes are permitted, 
but there are severa l limitations. These 
include only fixed station operation, no 
operation within a 150km radius of Paris, 
Lyons , Amiens , Nice, Carcassonne, Be
san<;:on, nor anywhere in Corsica, nor 
within 150km of any Channel 2 TV 
transmitter . 

Even so, 38 departments are unrestrict
ed and two partly affected, of the 95. As 
for power, 3W e.r.p. is allowed between 
150 and 200km from a Ch 2 TX and lOW 
if the station is more than 200km from 
such a TX . No antenna polarisation restric
tions are mentioned . 

F6HRP hopes to be ORV on the band by 
May and Joseph Cornee F6CTT is also 
interested. This is a most welcome vG/te
face by the French PTT which had pre
viously seemed to have been very much 
against any European 50MHz amateur 
operation . 

In his Jan 2 VHF News , Hal Lund ZS6PW 
included a list of 53 South African stations 
on the band . It gives their telephone 
numbers and Maidenhead squares such as 
JF95 and KG41, etc . They have adopted 

Co.",tries CCNuff;" Countries Cunties CNntrift Points 
8 6 4 5 3 58 
9 - - - - 55 
7 5 2 - - 44 
7 - - - - 43 
3 6 1 - - 26 
2 - - - - 25 
5 - - - - 18 
3 - - - - 18 
3 - - - - 17 
6 - - - - 13 

the 50MHz Worldwide DX band plan and 
beacon plan . The t.e .p. season is from 
March to October. 

ZS beacons which could be heard in 
Europe include ZS2SIX in Port Elizabeth 
(JF25) on 50.005MHz and ZS6DN near 
Pretoria (KG44) on 50.05 and 50.055MHz 
both of which are beamed in different 
directions intermittently. 

Back home Dave Ackrill GODJA 
(WMD) is currently running 3W using a 
v .m.o.s. p .a. after his PW Meon trans
verter. A valve p.a. is planned for this year 
and a rotatable beam on the roof is likely to 
supplement the 30m long wire antenna. 
Dave hopes to run some packet radio too. 

Adrian Gee G11MM (CBE) uses a Spec
trum transverter and a lOW Nevada ampli
fier , the " prime mover" being an Icom IC-
271 E. His antenna is a 3-ele yagi by M.E.T. 
4 .6m a.g.1. He has been on the band since 
last August. 

In the aurora on Jan 14, Bob Nixon 
G1 KDF (LNH) heard LA80J and GM3WOJ 
very loud at 2140. Welcome to Peter 
O'Dowd GOHLT (NOT) who has put in his 
first entry for the annual c. w . ladder and 
who operates on the band . 

lan Galpin G1 SMD (DOR) uses a Yaesu 
FT -690 transceiver running 2W to a di
pole . He plans to have a 40W p.a. soon 
and a 3-ele Vagi. 

The 144MHz Band 
Johan Van De Velde's ON1 CAK letter 

was received in mid-January and he re
ports about the good tropo opening to 
Southern France and Spain in the Dec 20-
23 period last year. He worked stations in 
AD, AE, XD, ZD and ZE squares . There 
were some Italians on from EE and EF but 
Johan missed them . 

He did not find much activity in the Ar on 
Jan 2 but did work three GMs on s.s .b. 
GM , LA , SM4/5 and OH were heard on 
c .w . but his licence does not permit c.w. 
mode. He is looking for WR, WO, XO, XS 
and YS squares. GM8DFX is on s.s.b. from 
XS square, according to John Eden 
GMOEXN (HLD) . Johan included a table 
entry from his brother ON 1 CDO. 

Another new Belgian contributor is Guy 
Espreux ON5DG (CK38c) from Boncelles . 
His list referred to the Nov 3-8 period last 
year already well reported. Guy has several 
transceivers and runs 100W on the band 
using a 17-ele Vagi antenna 16m a.g .1. His 
OTH is 240m a.s.1. 

GODJA's letter reviewed Dave's activity 
in 1987 in which he finally made c.w. 
contacts with 123 different stations. 14 
per cent were made at 25W the rest at 
2 .5W. Best DX were OK2TU and OK 1 DEF . 
He uses packet radio a little too. 

GOHL T asked if c.w . OSOs with B licens
ees count for the ladder which of course 
they do. There is no need, Peter, to list all 
the different stations but it makes for more 
interest if unusual contacts are mentioned 
and the longer DX worked . 

G llMM uses an Icom IC-271 E at 25W 
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Annual c.w. ladder 

Band (MHz) 

Station 50 70 144 430 Points 

GOHGA - - 75 - 75 
GOHlT 1 - 31 - 32 
G40UT - - 19 - 19 
G3FPK - - 8 - 8 
GU4HUY - - 3 - 3 

Number of different stations worked since 
January 1. 

with a Jaybeam 8-ele Vagi at 6m a.g.1. By 
the way Adrian, you count your own 
country in the total so I have amended your 
figures. His best DX in 1987 was probably 
OY9JD. 

G 1 KDF caught the Ar on Jan 2 and 
operated at 1700-1730. Bob worked 
GM8FFX (GRN). GM6RGN (SLD) on ZU 
square and GMOHBK (HLD) in XR. He heard 
GM4ZET (SLD) and GMOFET (WIL) too . 

In the Jan 14/15 Ar, which was a very 
extensive event, he worked GM8YMK 
(OK E) in YT for a new square, GM8COX 
(SCD). GMODRU (WIL) in WS, GM6RGN, 
GM8MJV (L TH). G 1 DXI (HBS) and GI6A TZ 
(A TM). Others heard included GMOHOG 
(OK E) and LA80W. Bob was ORV from 
1815 to 0050. 

G 1 SMD uses a Yaesu FT -290 with 10W 
amplifier and a 6-ele quad antenna, 7m 
a.g.1. lan's OTH is only 7m a.s.1. surround
ed by hills . He lists some useful DX in the 
Dec 20-23 tropo opening . 

lan Cornes G40UT (SF D) remarks on 
the poor tropo during January and has 
worked 19 stations on c.w . up to the 24th . 
He is having drift problems again with his 
IC-271 E and hopes the dealer will have 
cured these in time for the contest on Feb 
7 . Failing this, he will use his FT-290R. 

G4RGK spoke to some Scandinavian 
v.h.t. operators on the 144MHz v .h.f. net 
after the Jan 2 Ar . It seems that the SMs 
had worked very long distances to 
UA9FAD and other UA9s . ORBs of over 
2000km . 

Dave operated in the Ouadrantids mete
or shower with much success. He sug
gests the shower peaked early on Jan 4 
this year . Over the past seven years he has 
recorded details of all his contacts, which 
coupled with a computer program has 
proved invaluable in enabling the optimum 
time for a schedule to be arranged . 

G4RGK completed OSOs with SM3PXO 
(GX). IW 1 AZJ (DF). IW2BZY (EF). UT5DL 
(L1), SM3BIU (HX). LA lTV (ET) and 
HG7WJ/5 who was only using 50W to a 
9-ele Vagi. 

G4SS0 (LDN) is quite pleased with his 
achievements in 1987 which brought Alan 
34 new squares making his current total 
193. He operates on m .s. and in the 
December Geminids completed with 
EA6FB (A Y) for a new square and country. 
His station comprises a Yaesu FT-225RD 
with MuTek pre-amp, a p.a. with two 
4CX250Bs and a 15-ele Cue-Dee Vagi 
which seems not to suffer from rain static . 
The antenna is supported on a 13.7m 
Altron mast and the feeder is the low loss 
LDF4-50. 

G4XEN (NHM) completed a couple of 
random c.w. m .s. OSOs in the Geminids. 
These were F80P (CF) on Dec 13 and 
SM4HFI (HU) on the 14th. On Jan 3 in the 
Ouadrantids John' s only OSO was with 
UT5DL, LI being a new square. 

Arthur Hough G4YTR (YSS) is another 
reader whose last letter was delayed. He 
ended the year with 111 stations in the 
c.w. ladder and accumulated a few new 
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countries and squares in the late-1987 
lifts . His station consists of an Icom IC-
251 E, Belcom LA-106 amplifier and 14-
ele Vagi by M.E.T . 11 .6m a.g .1. his OTH 
being only 6.7m a.s.1. 

G8LHT added 15 new squares in the 
late-1987 lifts and is now up to 99 on the 
band . Two new countries for lan were SP 
and Y and he ended last year with 24 
worked . He has made a new amplifier and 
plans to convert the old one for 70MHz. 

G8PYP (DOR) comments on the Decem
ber 19-23 tropo opening and reckons the 
conditions were at their best in the early 
afternoon of the 23rd . Steve concludes 
that some good quality DX was available 
but lacking in quantity . Two new squares 
were AE and DJ in France . 

G8XT J has found things rather quiet in 
January, having missed all the auroras. He 
has been gradually working towards his 
Diamond Award in the WAB programme 
and needed 37 areas to complete the 
1500 required. 

Irwin Brown GI1 JUS (A TM) reports a 
couple of completed m .S. OSOs in the 
Ouadrantids. These w ere s.s .b. ones with 
DL3AAL (FM) which went through in 26 
minutes, and Y23NL (GL) completed in 32 
mins . Apart from that, tropo conditions in 
GI have been as mediocre as everywhere 
else in the British Isles. 

Finally to the far north of the mainland 
and John Eden GMOEXN (HLD) . Auroras 
are frequent at his latitude so his several 
letters cover recent events . 

Starting on Dec 21, 1210- 1530, he 
worked 27 stations on c. w . and s.s.b. in D, 
G, LA , OZ, PA , OH and SM. The most 
easterly and northerly station was OH3EX 
(KV). the most southerly G6GN (A VN) and 
the furthest to the SE , Y23SB (FN) OTE 
was 30-40° for this event . 

On Jan 2 the Ar lasted from 1200-2000 
and 15 stations were worked on c.w. in 
the first 3 ~ hours in LA and SM . The most 
northerly was SM3AZV (IX) and all w ere 
best at 30-40° again . 

In his second period of operating John 's 
best DX was OH5LK (NU) and DKOTV (GM) 
in Berlin. This session brought D, LA , OZ, 
SM and Ys as well plus assorted El. G and 
GI contacts at OTE 300° . Nothing to the 
east was heard in the last 40 mins of this 
phase . The band was full of c.w. signals 
right up to 144. 150MHz. 

Now the event on Jan 14 which proba
bly started at 1600 John thinks. The SMs 
were weak throughout but the German 
stations were up to S8 at times . No OH or 
Russian stations were heard and beam 
headings were from 280°, through north to 
45° and beacons heard were DLOPR, 
Y 41 B, GB3LER, GB3VHF and SK4MPI. 18 
c .w . and two s.s .b. OSOs were made up 
to 2300 when John closed down. 

On Jan 18, John reports a visual aurora 
as a high white arc curling around the 
Arctic , fuzzy but clearly visible . Seven 
stations were worked on C.W . , mainly at 
OTE 25-30° for LA and SM but DK 1 KO 
(FN) was at 60°. 

GMOEXN also included details of John 
Lincoln 's GM8DFX (XS) Ar activities. This 
is a renewed call and 'DFX can be contact
ed via 'EXN for the time being . He was in 
on the Jan 2 event working G, GI and GM 
stations on s.s .b. 

March 26, April 26 
and June 1 are 
the next three 

deadlines 

QTH Locator Squares Table 

Band (MHz) 

Station 1296 430 144 Total 
G31MV 35 119 405 559 
G4KUX - 80 345 425 
G8GXP 45 151 331 527 
G4DHF - - 307 307 
G4SWX - - 293 293 

14YNO - - 270 270 
G4RGK 38 106 260 404 
GJ41CD 59 119 253 431 
G4XEN - 106 251 357 
G4DEZ 44 38 246 328 
G1EZF 32 93 237 362 
G~J 18 88 236 342 
G R 75 125 224 424 
G3FPK - - 224 224 
G41GO - - 223 223 
G4SFY - - 222 222 
G6XW 25 64 211 300 
G4MEJ - - 211 211 
G8lFB - - 202 202 
G4SS0 - 78 193 271 
G4TIF - 107 187 294 
G3COJ 44 102 186 332 
G3XDY 81 137 185 403 
G4MJC - 33 184 217 
GM4CXP - 31 184 215 
G6DER 76 110 183 369 
GODAZ - 91 183 274 
G4XEK - - 178 178 
G6HKM 26 101 177 304 
G4YUZ - - 177 177 
G3JXN 82 129 175 386 
G4DOl - - 172 172 
G1EGC - 74 171 245 
ON1CAK - - 167 167 
G1GEY - 68 158 226 
G4YCD - 36 155 191 
G3NAO - 75 154 229 
G6DZH - 87 149 236 
GllJUS - - 149 149 
G8HHI 31 106 148 285 

G1KDF 32 91 148 271 
G4MUT 28 90 145 263 
GW4FRX - - 144 144 
HB9AOF 55 80 141 276 
G6MGl 59 89 138 286 
G8ATK 42 89 138 269 
G8MKD - 49 137 186 
EI5FK - 35 137 172 
GMOBPY - 57 129 186 
G8ZDS - 43 129 172 
G8PNN 62 97 128 287 
G6YlO 32 104 128 264 
GllSB - 126 125 251 
G6STI 21 58 124 203 
G4TGK - - 118 118 
G8XTJ - - 107 107 
G4AGO 1 41 103 145 
GW6VlW - 6 103 109 
G4NBS 59 103 102 264 
GW8VHI - 48 102 150 
G4COM - 52 100 152 
G8lHT 2 58 99 159 
G6AJE 5 57 95 157 
GllMM - 11 91 102 
G4FRE 63 136 84 283 
GI40WA - - 78 78 
G1SMD - - 77 77 
G4FVK 20 46 75 141 
GOFEH - 2 70 72 
G6MXl 10 36 66 112 
G1CRH - - 62 62 
GOHDZ - - 61 61 
PA3EUS - 18 57 75 
GMOGDL - 17 54 71 
GU4HUY - - 54 54 
G1DOX 28 34 53 115 
G8PYP - 2 52 54 
G1NVB - - 49 49 
G4ZTR 29 29 37 95 
G1VTR - 23 32 55 
G2DHV 1 4 30 35 

Starting date January 1 1975 . No Satellite 
or repeater OSOs . " Band of the month" 
144MHz. 
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We are clearing 
our remaining stack of IC-47E 
mobiles at the giveaway price of £250 inc. VAT!!! 
The incredibly small 47E is ideal for PACKET working and has 
25 watts output power, 9 memories storing receive frequency, 
tran smit offset and offset direction . The 47E's scanning system scan s 
memories or band in use, hand mic has 1750Hz tone burst. 
Don' t miss this unique opportunity to awn one of these remarkable little mobiles . 

J. BIRKETT ~ 
RADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS '1 

200 ASSORTED MINIATURE POLYESTER P 
CAPACITORS lo r £1 .00. 
m CRYSTAL ALTER 10.7MHz BW 3.75 KHz Type . 
0 14DG @ £3.95. 

25 The Strait 
Uncoln, Tel. 20767 
(LN21JF) 
Partners J.H.Birkett. 

J.L.Birkett. 

~~~~'::1'rWk 6::~~1~.¥~~~ ~~ ~~~r (~~~.BW 2.4KHz «v £11.95 pair. 

VHF-UHF CO-AX AERIAL CHANGE OVER RELAY 24 volt Coil (CV £10.00. 
X BAND GUNN DIODES @' £1 .65, X BAND DIODES UKE lN23 (jv 45p, 5 1M2 @ 45p. 
2GHz STRIPLlNE TRANSISTORS Similar To BFR9 1 Untested (j,' 6 for t1.15. 
SGHz STRIPLlNE TRANSISTORS Untesled <" , 6 for £1 .65. 
50 ASSORTED Vari-Cap DIODES @ 6Op, l 00p.f. "v 5 for 5Op, 3OOp.1. «,· 5 for SOp. 
EX-MIUTARY COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER Type R2 10. Covering 2 to 16MHz in 7 Switched 
Bands.lor receivin~w, 888 , AM with CW Filter, BFO, Noise Limiter, Aerial Inputs, SOohm Balanced 

~~~A~pso:~ep~Ck, 'ric:e~~tae~~ £~~~oudspeaker , Pair of miniature Headphones and 240 

C804 type AlR SPACED VARIABLE CAPACITORS 5p. f. @ £1.95, IOp.f. «,) £1.95, 15 p.f. (u, £2.50, 
25p.f. @ £2.50, SOp.f. [v £2.50, l SOp.I. @ £2.95. 
HIGH VOLTAGE SILVER MICA CAPACITORS 7SOvw 10. l B. 27 . B2. 120. 270 . 330. 5OOp.1. All @ 
20p each. 
RECEIVER AERIAL TUNING UNIT 1 to 30MHz In case (jv £23.60 p .p. £1.50. 
VHF MONITOR RECEIVER KIT covering approx 120 to 150MHz. suitable for monitoring Aircraft, 

~~~~~b:';'~ ~~~s@ti~~~':pM~~: IF Module. AF AMP. Louds pea ke r. Telescopic Ae rial 

WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AND C.M.HOWES KITS AVAILABLE BY POST AND FOR 
CALLERS. ACCESS AND BARCLAY C ARDS ACCEPTED. P .P . 60p UNDER £5. OVER 
FREE. 

." "~ • THE SCANNER s..oon_ Umilod 

DATA' SPECIALISTS s:.:::~~ 
Tel ~ (0752) 674435 I 4 NEW SCANNERS MORE SCANNING I N~ '''''M "N'~N 'OW'",OR '""" £ 

HANDHELD 50 XL HANDHELD 70 XL T 
10 Bands 10 Ba nds 2')- 54 
P rog LC D Display 20 C h a nne ls 136- 174 
SCANS 15 2')-54 Key P ad 4(6-512 
C h a nne ls P e r 136-174 Programmable MH, 

£99.99 
Second 4(6- 512 C hanne l Locko ut 

MH, £199.99 Priority Monitor 

HANDHELD 100 XL 

~ 
DESKTOP 175 XL 

16 C ha n ne ls . 9 Ba nds 16 C h ann e ls . 11 Bands. AM/ FM 
AM/ FM ffi-ffi Air B a nd ffi- ffi .. Air Band 118- 174 118- 174 

4(6 - 512 4(6-512 

£189.99 MH, 

£179.99 
MH, 

All PRICES INe VAT & DELIVERY ON UK MAINLAND 

PHONE FOR ACTION PLYMOUTH (0752) 674435 
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R T 
MAIL ORDER CO. 

Langrex Supplies Ltd ., 
Climax House. 

159 Fallsbrook Road, 
Streatham. SW16 6ED. 

SPECIAL EXPRESS 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

£p 
AZ31 2.75 EMBl 2.50 PlS19 6.00 GAKS 5.99 

1

6KD6 8.00 
Cl 33 4.00 EMB7 2.50 PlB02 6.00 GAl 5 1.50 6LGG 5.00 
DY8617 1.50 EN91 6.50 PY33 2.50 GAM6 6.02 6LGGC 5.75 
DY802 1.50 EY51 2.75 PY81 I .SO GANS 4.75 6L7 2.50 
EBBCC 10.33 EY86 1.75 PY82 I .SO GANBA 3.50 6L06 7.50 
E1BOF 12.05 EYBB 1.75 PYB3 1.25 GAOS 3.25 607 3.75 
E810F 35.48 EY5QOA 3.00 GARS 25.00 6AHHBl6I<N8 
EABCBO 1.25 EZBO 1.SO PYBB 2.00 GASO 8." 10.00 
EB91 1.50 EZ8 1 1.50 PY500A 4.00 GAS7G 8.75 6SA7 3.00 
EB F80 1.50 GY501 300 PYBOO 1.50 GAT6 1.25 6SC7 2.75 
EBFB9 1.50 GZ32 4.00 PY801 1.50 GAUSGT 5.00 6SG7M 2.50 
EC91 8.00 GZ33 4.75 OOV02-6 38.00 GAU6 2.50 6SJ7 3.25 
ECC33 4.50 GZ34 5.00 OOV03· 1 0 26.25 GAWSA 3.75 6SK7 3.50 
ECC3S 4.SO GZ37 ' .75 OOV03·20A 667 3.25 6Sl7GT 3.00 
ECC81 1.75 KT61 5.00 48.38 6BB 3.25 6SN7GT 3.00 
ECC82 1.75 KT66 15.00 OOV06-40A 6BA6 1.50 6SS7 2.75 
ECC83 1.75 KD7 Gold Lion 48.00 66A7 5.00 6UBA 2.25 
ECC85 1.75 12.00 OV03·12 6.80 66E6 1.50 6VGGT 4.25 
ECCBB 3.SO KTBS 15.00 RIB 3.00 6BH6 2.50 6X4 3.00 
ECC91 8.93 N78 15.00 R19 9.24 6BJ6 2.25 6XSGT 1.75 
ECF80 1.50 OA2 3.25 SP41 6.00 66N6 2.00 12AX7 1.75 
ECH3S 3.00 OB2 4.35 SP61 4.00 6607A 3.50 12BA6 2.50 
ECH42 3.SO OC3 2.50 U19 13.75 66R7 6.00 12BE6 2.50 
ECH81 3.00 003 2.50 U2S 2.SO 66RBA 3.50 12BY7A 3.00 
ECl80 1.50 PCB6 2.SO U26 2.50 6857 6.00 12E l 20.00 
ECl82 1.50 PCBB 2.50 U37 12.00 68W6 6.00 12HG7 4.50 
ECl 83 3.00' PC92 1.75 UABCBO 1.25 66Wl 1.50 JOFl l l2 1.38 
ECl 86 1.75 PC97 1.75 UBF89 1.50 6BZ6 2.75 3OP4 2.50 
EF37A 5.00 PC900 1.75 UCH42 2.50 6C4 1.25 3OP19 2.50 
EF39 2.75 PCFBO 2.00 UCH81 2.50 6C6 3.50 JOPl13 1.80 
EF41 3.50 PCF82 1.50 UCl 82 1.75 6CB6A 2.50 3OPL14 1.80 
EF42 ' .50 PCF86 2.50 UCl 83 2.75 6CD6GA 5.00 572B 65.00 
EFSO 2.50 PCF801 2.50 UF89 2.00 6Cl6 3.75 805 45.00 
EF54 5.00 PCF802 2.50 Ul41 5.00 6CH6 13.00 807 3.75 
EFS5 3.50 PCFBOS 1.70 Ul B4 1.75 6CW4 8.00 811A 18.33 
EFBO 1.75 PCF808 1.70 UY41 4.00 6D6 3.50 BI 2A 52.50 
EF86 5.00 PCH200 3.00 UY8S 2.25 6005 7.50 813 66.00 
EF9 1 2.95 PC l 82 2.00 VR105l30 2.50 60068 4.75 866A 35.00 
EF92 6.37 PCl83 3.00 VR1S0/30 2.50 SEA8 3.00 872A 20.00 
EF1B3 2.00 PC l B4 2.00 Z7S9 25.00 6EHS 1.85 931 A 18.50 
EF1 B4 2.00 PCl 8S 2.50 ZB03U 25.00 6F6 3.00 2050 7.50 
EH90 1.75 PCl B6 2.50 2021 3.25 GGk6 2.75 5763 4.50 
El32 2.50 PCl 80S 2.50 3B28 SO.OO 6H6 3.00 5814A 4.00 
El 33 5.00 PDSOO 6.00 4CX25OB 58.00 6HSO 3.n 5842 12.00 
EL34 5.00 PFl 200 2.50 5R4GY 5.50 6J5 4.50 6080 14.00 
El 36 2.50 Pl 36 2.50 SU4G 3.00 6J6 8.93 6146A 12.00 
El lBO 25.00 PLB l 1.75 SV4G 2.50 6J7 4.75 6146A 12.00 
E1.81 5.25 Pl82 1.50 SY3GT 2.50 6JB6A 6.50 6146B 12.00 
ElB4 2.25 PL83 2.50 5Z3 4.00 6JE6C 7.50 6550 12.50 
El 86 2.75 PL84 2.00 524GT 2.50 6JS6C 7.50 6883B 12.50 
EL91 7.39 Pl504 2.50 &'30L2 1.75 6I<GGT 2.75 6973 7.50 
El9S 2.00 Pl50B 5.50 GAB7 3.00 61<7 3.00 7025 4.50 
EL360 18.50 Pl509 6.00 GAH6 5.00 61<8 3.00 7027A 8.00 

7360 10.00 

Open dai ly to callers : Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5p.m. 
7586 15.00 

Va lves, Tubes and Transisto rs - Closed Saturday 
7SR;7 23.00 

Terms c.w.a. only, allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01-677 242417. Prices correct 
Prices excluding Quotations for any types nol l isted S.A.E. Telex when going 
VAT add 15% Post and packing £1 .00 per order 946708 10 press 
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On the 14th GM8DFX operated for an 
hour from 1800 and worked 14 stations, 
mostly Gs, but also GW4FRX, GI40WA, 
GM8COX, GM1GGP and GMOEXW. John 
used 40W and a 6-ele Vagi beaming 35° . 

The 430MHz Band 
New contributor ON5DG operates on 

430MHz. He uses a Yaesu transverter and 
Icom IC-745 transceiver with 60W to a 
pair of 21-ele Yagis . Guy listed many 
OSOs over 600km made way back in the 
early-November tropo lift. 

G llMM uses his Icom IC-2 71 E and a 
Microwave Modules transverter and 
started on the band in mid-December. 
Adrian's antenna is a 19-ele Vagi from the 
Tonna stable 6 . 1m a.g.1. So far he has 
worked eleven squares. 

G 1 KDF is still looking to make his first Ar 
OSO on 430MHz. It seems that unless 
there is a very intense event, everyone 
operates only on v. h.f. 

G4SS0 reports that 1987 produced 
another 26 squares . Alan was particularly 
pleased to work SP6GZZ on Nov 5, his 
best OX so far. He is finding OSLs from Gs 
just as difficult to acquire as those from 
overseas stations. He has sent three cards 
to one Cumbrian operator without 
response. 

His station consists of a Yaesu FT-980 
transceiver driving an FTV -107 transverter 
with a Tokyo 50W amplifier. At present 
Alan has a single HAG 22-ele Vagi on the 
Altron wind-up mast but plans to add 
another soon. As for 144MHz, he uses 
LDF4-50 coaxial feeder. 

G4XEN reckons his only recent 
noteworthy OSOs were on Dec 22 with 
F 1 EZO (CH) and on the 23rd with DF9CY 
(EL). OSLs for 144 and 432MHz from 
F 1 EZO were incorrectly made out to 
G4EXN and both for 432MHz as well. John 
first worked CH square in 1982 and is 
wondering if he will ever get it properly 
confirmed . 

One of G8LHT's plans for 1988 is to 
install a masthead pre-amp for the band . In 
1987 lan added 22 more squares and four 
new countries-OE, OK, SP and Y. His 
best OX on the band was SP9FG (JJ70b) 
at 1536km. 

G8PYP has added a 430-440MHz trans
verter module to his Yaesu FT-726 so is 
now ORV on the band. So far he has only 
contacted a few local stations in two 
squares. 

The Microwave Bands 
In reviewing his microwave activity in 

1987, GODJA concludes it was" A bit of a 
poor year .. " Just a few OSOs on 10GHz 
and little on 24GHz, mainly because he 
could not get out - /P very often. Dave 
reminds me that in the winter, the first 
Sunday each month is microwave activity 
day . 

John Tye G4BYV (NOR) operated on 
5 .7GHz on Dec 23 and worked DCODA 

RTTY 
RTTY and AMTOR 

lan Baxter has written with details of his 
s .w .1. station which comprises a Yaesu 
FRG-7700 receiver, 20m long wire an
tenna and ZX Spectrum computer running 
the RX-4 program from Technical Soft
ware. lan's station seems to be working 
very well with the best recent OX being 
9N7YDY (Nepal). 
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(DL38e) for his best OX so far of 464km . 
He and Simon Freeman G3LOR were also 
heard by DF7VX (EL) but they could not 
find the German station . During this 
December lift John reports good condi
tions on 1.3 and 2 .3GHz with German, 
Dutch and English stations in the south 
east working into ZD . ZE and ZF squares . 

Keith Hewitt G6DER (YSS) made four 
contacts on 3.4GHz on Dec 23 ; PAORDY, 
PAOEZ and PE 1 ALA all in CM square and 
DF7VX . If he can find a suitable coaxial 
relay at a sensible price he would like to 
mount the whole lot behind the dish. He 
reckons 400mW should be quite effective . 
Keith is now using two r.f . stages on 
receive , an MGF1402 followed by an 
MGF1202. 

Meteor Shower Data 
The next major shower is the Lyrids, the 

earth passing through the stream between 
April 19 and 25. The peak is usually 
reckoned to be the 22nd. The Right As
cension is 272° and the Declination +33° 
and the radiant is below the horizon 
between about 1400 and 1830UTC as far 
as British Isles stations are concerned . 

Best times for skeds would be ; NE-SW 
around 0200 and 0900, worst time 0530. 
E-W around 0430 with 1100 and 2100 as 
possible times , avoid 0030 and 0830. 
NW-SE around 0700 and 2300 but avoid 
0300. N-S should be quite effective 
around 0000 and 0800 but avoid 0430. 

These data were produced by my Sin
clair ZX-81 programs which are based on 
DL5MCG's ideas as previously noted. The 
great circle bearing is also printed for the 
station you want to work , as is the antenna 
elevation for optimum effic iency and the 
distance . 

Antenna Notes 
In the previous paragraph I mentioned 

antenna elevation in connection with m .s . 
communication . Meteoric dust ionises in 
the E-Iayer of the ionosphere at about 
100km altitude. Sporadic-E communica
tion is also effected at this height. Some 
simple geometry will show that at a dis
tance between stations of less than about 
2200km there is merit in using some 
antenna elevation for m .S. and Es OSOs . 

In round figures , over a distance of about 
100km an elevation of 10° would be 
useful. For averag e m.S . skeds in the range 
1000 to 1600km 6° of elevation would be 
appropriate . 

Some operators without elevation rota 
tors have adopted a permanent elevation 
of a few degrees . As far as line-of-sight 
paths are concerned , there would be no 
noticeable difference from a truly horizon
tal beam . 

I use about 2_3° fixed elevation at G3FPK 
on 144MHz. This angle is that to my 
nearest local obstruction and it does not 
seem to adversely affect the tropo perfor-

For those of you on 1 OMHz two items of 
interest . First I have news of a new 
mailbox which will be operating on 
10 . 140 / 10 . 145MHz using the call 
W8YFE . Reports on this mailbox will be 
very w elcome . 

I recently monitored a very interesting 
AMTOR OSO on 10MHz between HB9BJ 
(Switzerland) and 9K2EC (Kuwait) . The 
antenna in use at 9K2EC comprised a 17 

mance of the station in unobstructed direc
tions . A few readers in poor locations have 
mentioned that they use permanent eleva
tion. This is a useful ruse if you are an 
occasional satellite user and do not wish to 
buy an expensive extra rotator . 

CWon 144MHz 
G4SS0 is one of an increasing number 

of s. s. b . users on 144MHz who are con
cern ed at the amount of c . w . activity in the 
144. 15-144.50MHz section . He says it is 
quite commonplace to hear two A licens
ees on 144.225MHz for example , carrying 
on a c .w . OSO , then holding an inquest. 

I would add that I was astonished to 
read in the January issue of Radio Com
munication , page 46 , that the RSGB v.h .f. 
Committee agreed that slow Morse should 
take place on 144.250MHz. 

I believe there are "official " broadcasts 
most w eekday mornings. On Sunday 
mornings I can hear a couple of GB2RS 
news stations from other regions and a 
London slow Morse teach-in on ' 250 . 
What a mess! 

144.250MHz is the last place for either 
news or slow Morse broadcasts . Surely 
everyone appreciates that the section 
144.15 to 144.40MHz carries most of the 
OX traffic during tropo and Es openings. 
Are OX fan s supposed to refrain from 
replying to an LZ or SV station who 
appears on or near '2507 

Nobody wishes to discourage B licens
ees from practising sending and receiving 
Morse on the air . However surely a more 
appropriate part of the band would be 
between 144.45 and 144.50MHz? This 
would be well out of the way of any OX 
and contest activity and should afford the 
net members a ORM-free part of the band. 

Somewhat tongue-in-cheek , G4SS0 
write s, " Heaven knows what will happen 
to DX-peditions in the future. Perhaps they 
will need dispensation to operate s.s.b . 
below ' 150 where there is little c .w . 
activity any more 

I sincerely hope that the RSGB VHF 
Committee will reconsider this inappro
priate decision and bear in mind the origi
nal concept that the bottom one mega
hertz of the 144MHz band was for non
channelised , non-net OX communication 
and the top half was for local, channelised 
f .m . mode operation . 

Your views on this topic would be 
welcomed so that a considered argument 
can be put to the afore -mentioned 
committee . 

Record Keeping 
Many readers now keep all sorts of 

amateur radio records on computer . 
G6DER received a couple of G4HLX pro
grams as a Christmas present and is very 
impressed with them. The first one is 
called SOUIF which he says is a squares 
collecting program . The other is called 
SPOT and is a distance and logging effort . 

Reporls 10 M ike Rl chards G 4 WNC 
200 Ch rrslchurch Rood. Rlllgwaod. Hanls BH 24 3AS 

element log-periodic for h .f .! Now that 
must be quite a sight. enough to give the 
local planners a heart attack! 

Another reader, Dave Speechley 
G4UVJ has sent me his station details via 
my Prestel mailbox. Dave operates mainly 
data modes including AMTOR, Packet, 
RTTY and ASCII . The computer and inter
face used comprises a Tandy 100 portable 
computer and the popular PK-232 terminal 
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unit. For h.f. Dave uses a Yaesu FT-757 
transceiver driving either an Altron A06 
mini beam or an HF-5 vertical. When work
ing on v.h. f. the FT-75 7 is used in conjunc
tion with a FTV -901 transverter equipped 
with 50 and 144MHz modules . Dave's 
best recent OX was VK7 AE (Tasmania) 
under apparently flat band conditions . Like 
many other amateurs, Dave reports that 
results using higher speed ASCII are often 
better than that obtained with RTTY . For 
my thoughts on this subject see my com
ments on ASCII vs RTTY elsewhere in this 
column. 

A welcome return this month for John 
Barber G4SKA. John has been busy 
moving to a new OTH , so has had very 
little time for radio. The cu rrent project is 
to rebuild his home-brew terminal unit 
from its birds nest form onto a proper 
p.c .b . Hopefully he will be back on the air, 
at least with a temporary antenna system, 
by the time this is published . 

FAX 
How is the FAX activity night going? So 

far I have received plenty of encourage
ment but no actual reports. Would you like 
to see it extended to h.f . or have you any 
other suggestions? 

For h.f . fans the best time to monitor still 
seems to be Sunday mornings where there 
are always German stations to be heard 
using 120 r.p .m. and an lac of 288. Once 
again all reports for this fascinating mode 
are very welcome . 

ASCII vs RTTY 
Regular readers may recall that I men

tioned the growing use of ASCII and higher 
baud rates in an earlier issue. In that issue I 
made reference to a OSO between HB9KU 
and OH2LU . Well , I received a QSL card for 
that contact the other day! The OSL card 
was accompanied by a very interesting 
letter from Dr Luigi Valpiana HB9KU. 
Luigi was asking the question why does 75 
or 110 baud ASCII often seem to produce 
better copy than 45 baud RTTY7 At first 
sight this seems to be a contradiction of 
accepted theory. When comparing two 
signals over the same quality path then 
conventional theory would expect that the 
signal using the lower baud rate will have 
the lower error rate. When comparing 45 
baud RTTY to 100 baud ASCII however, 
the opposite sometimes appears to be 
true! Not being one to ignore established 
theory I set about finding a solution to this 
phenomenon. 

I believe the answer lies in the code used 
rather than the transmission rate. When 
using RTTY the International Telegraph 
Alphabet No . 2 (IT A No. 2) is employed to 
convert the typed character into a 5-bii 
code for transmission . It doesn't take too 
much maths to realise that a 5-bit code 
with only 31 combinations cannot, on its 
own, handle 26 alphabetic characters, 
figures and punctuation . The trick used 
with the IT A No. 2 is to incorporate shift 
characters so that each transmitted 5 -bit 
code has two possible meanings, the two 
shifts are known as letters and figures . 

When a RTTY signal using IT A No. 2 is 
subject to interference one common result 
is that either a shift character is lost or an 
extra shift inserted . If this does happen 
then all the following characters will be 
printed incorrectly until another shift is 
received . From this description it can be 
seen that a single error in RTTY can result 
in a large amount of corrupted information. 

When considering the performance of 
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an ASCII transmission the situation is 
rather different as a 7 -bit code is used 
giving 127 possible combinations . This 
means that a full range of alpha-numeric 
characters can be sent without.resorting to 
the use of shift characters . Again, when 
considering an ASCII signal which is sub
ject to interference, only the character that 
is directly affected by the interference will 
be corrupted . 

From th is analysis it can be seen that 
with a single character error RTTY can give 
more overall corruption on a link than an 
ASCII signal. 

I think this explains the reason for the 
phenomenon observed by Luigi, but what 
solutions are there? Well , one solution 
used by some commercial stations is to 
abandon the shift characters altogether 
and spell out all the numbers and punctua
tion i.e . one, two , stop . Another partial 
solution which is incorporated in many 
RTTY programs is unshift -on-space . This 
forces a return to letter shift after receiving 
a space character and helps to minimise 
the number of corrupt characters. 

If any of you have any alternative 
theories or solutions then please drop 
me a line . 

Contests 
The next main RTTY contest is the 

BARTG Spring v .h.f.ju .h .f . event . This 
popular and friendly event takes place on 
the weekend of the 16 / 17 April and is 
open to all amateurs in Zones 14 and 15 . 
The contest details are as follows : 
Duration: 1800UTC 16 April to 1200UTC 
17 April. A 4 hour rest period must be 
taken during this period . 
Bands: 144MHz, 432MHz and 1296MHz. 
Repeater or satellite contacts not allowed . 
Operators: Any licensed amateurs within 
Zones 14 and 15. Portable operation is 
allowed from one location or within 1 km of 
that location for the whole of the contest . 
Contest logs from s.w.l.s very welcome . 
Contacts: Stations may not be contacted 
more than once on anyone band during 
the period of the contest . 
Messages: a) Start time of contact in UTC 
using full four digit group, i.e . 0830. 
b) RST report , three figure group . 
c) Message serial number starting with 
001 . 
d) Locator, which can be either Maiden
head locator , town or bearing from a town . 
Logs : Separate A4 size log for each band, 
preferably BARTG. The log to contain : 
date, time , RST , message number, loca
tor 10TH , estimated distance and points 
claimed . 
Scoring: As per table for 144 and 
432MHz. For 1296MHz contacts score 1 
per km . 

0 - 50km = 1 point 
50-100km = 3 points 
1 00-150km = 5 points 
150-200km = 7 points 
200-250km = 9 points 
250-300km = 11 points 

Pro-rata on 50km increments. 
Awards: Certificates will be awarded to 
the top scorers and runners up in each 
section for each band . 
1) Single operator stations . 
2) Multiple operator stations. 
3) Short wave listeners . 

All logs to BARTG contest manager (1) 

post marked no later than 21 May 1988. 

RS232 and the Dragon 32 
Jim Fuller has written to me with some 

good news for owners of this popular 
computer. Jim has been involved writing 

Band (MHz) 

Prefix (Country) J.5 7 10 14 21 

A,KW (USA) APR PR 
A22 (Botswana) R 
CT (portugal) P 
DAJ,J,K.L 

(W. Germany) AR R APR R 
EA,C (Spain) A APR 
EAB (Canary Is. ) R 
EL (Liberia) R 
F (France) R PR P 
G (England) APR APR APR R 
GI (N. Ireland) R R R 

GM (Scotland) R 
GW (Wales) R R P 
HA (Hungary) PR 
HB (Switzerland) A 
HK (Colombia) P 

I (Italy) APR PR 
LA (Norway) APR 
LX (Luxembourg) P 
DE (Austria) PR 
OH (Finland) PR R 

OK (Czechoslovakia) R 
ON (Belgium) R 
OZ (Denmark) R 
PA (Netherlands) PR 
SG,K.L,M (Sweden) APR 

SO,P (poland) R 
SV (Greece) R 
SV5 (Rhodes) R 
TA (Turkey) R 
T77 (San Marino) R 

UA,V (USSR) R 
UT (Ukraine) R 
VE (Canada) R PR 
VK (Australia) R 
XE (Mexico) P 

YO (Romania) R 
YU (Yugoslavia) R 
Y (E . Germany) R AR 
ZS (South Africa) R 
9K2 (Kuwait) A 

905 (Zaire) R 

Data communications table showing 
countries heard/worked during 
January 

communica tions software for Dragon 64 
computer but is often asked if the software 
will run on a 32K machine. Unfortunately 
the answer has usually been no, due to the 
lack of a suitable RS-232 interface for the 
Dragon 32 . 

Jim has now produced his own solution 
to this problem by designing an interface 
for this computer . The interface actually 
fits inside the computer leaving the expan
sion port free for other things which is a 
useful point . The fitting of the interface is 
quite complica ted, so Jim has enlisted the 
help of his partner Chris Foster G4USU to 
provide a fitting service . The price is a very 
reasonable £29 .98 including fitting but 
excluding post and packing. The use of 
this interface should enable Dragon 32 
owners to take advantage of conventional 
packet radio TNCs and modems etc. 

For further information please contact 
Jim Fuller (2) or Chris Foster (3) . 

That's all for this month but please keep 
those reports and comments coming 
either by post or via my Prestel mailbox 
(425470071 ) 

(1) BARTG Contest Manager , Peter 
Adams G6LZB, 464 Whippendale Road, 
Watford , Herts , WDl 7PT . 
(2) Jim Fuller G4WPI, 42 Kitchener Road, 
Amesbury , Wilts , SP4 7 AD. 
(3) Chris Foster G4USU , 2 The Row, 
Berwick St James, Nr Salisbury , Wilts, 
SP34TP. 
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Amofeur Sofellifes 

OSCAR-tO 
The A-O-l 0 satellite, despite the limita

tions imposed by the "mono" antenna , 
has been behaving impeccably. Many 
thousands of international contacts have 
been effected during the periods of tran
sponder permitted use either side of 
eclipse . Sadly, from February 14, it was 
again necessary to curtail all use of the 
transponder as the sun-angle to the solar 
panels from then on was so offset as to 
provide less than 50 per cent of the power 
required by the satellite to sustain 
operations . 

This current state of power insufficiency 
will exist for the next two months, so we 
cannot expect to be able to use OSCAR-l 0 
until at least the end of April , and possibly 
not until the second week of May. The 
exact date, determined after continuous 
and careful observation by the command 
stations, will be announced on the various 
AMSA T nets , so users are asked to 
carefully observe the limitations of zero 
use now, followed by low power employ
ment only when it returns . 

Quite apart from the problems of long 
duration eclipses at Apogee, incorrect 
antenna pointing coupled with bad sun 
angles to the solar cells , all of which were 
directly due to the insertion of OSCAR-l 0 
into the incorrect inclination, the reason for 
its demise by the loss of the IHU memory 
brought about by intense radiation can be 
seen in Fig . 1. This is a " QL" computer 
derived high resolution plot of the Van 
Alien radiation belts around our earth , sent 
in by John Branegan GM4IHJ . 

John states , " you can see the whole sad 
story of OSCAR- l0 here . Had it been at 
sixty degrees inclination it would have 
skimmed the polar edge of the belts , and 
even its perigee at 60 .5 degrees would 
have given relatively mild exposure . In fact, 
its 25 degree inclination put it right in the 
worst possible situation . When its perigee 
was over the equator, it was in the thickest 
part of the inner belt , shown by the shaded 
areas 

Although initially to be placed in a trans
fer orbit of low inclination, the kick motor 
firings of the coming OSCAR- 13 is planned 
to boost the satellite to an inclination of at 
least 58 degrees, and a perigee of some 
1500km, which will avoid this problem. To 
add a belt as well as braces , specially 
radiation hardened i.c .s will be employed, 
with additional shielding. 

A CROSS SECTION Of THE VAN ALLEN RAD IATION BELTS 
O(st.r (bu t\on of Enerl~et '. ( part.lcles in i.nner I]nd outer be l. t. ~ 

6 Eart.h Rod 1\ 3 

Phase III-c 

',,, I 10'3 
Fig. 1 

The postponed Ariane-IV V-22 launch 
from mid-March has itself been further 
delayed twice since the earlier date of April 
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Reporls 10 Pol Gowen G310R 
17 Healh Crescenl, Hellesdan, N orwich, Norfolk NR6 6XO 

4 proposed in our last column, to what is 
now currently scheduled as a "middle of 
May to beginning of June" lift-off from the 
ELA-2 launch pad at 1230UTC. At the 
time of writing , May 20 is favoured by 
AMSA T -DL and June 1 by AMSA T HQ. 
The date has yet to be firmed up, and a 
further slight delay may yet affect our 
anxiously awaited Phase III-c satellite . 

The next Ariane mission, V-21, was due 
to take up the Spacenet 3 -R and T elecom 
l-C on March 4 this year, having been 
delayed since December 1987 due to the 
third stage problem . This launch, although 
not directly affecting our Phase III-c launch, 
which is from a new launch pad , may well 
suffer further postponement as a third 
stage check-out performed on January 11 
did not come out at all well! Unfortunately , 
Ariane-IV is also dependant upon the suc
cess of this final stage reliability , hence the 
delay incurred to ensure this . 

A t the launch time and date proposed 
for converting Phase III-c into the orbiting 
OSCAR- 13, propagation at h.f. should be 
excellent , and the " ALlNS " (AMSA T 
Launch Information Network Service) 
should be heard well throughout Europe on 
both the 14 and 21 MHz bands . Ralph 
Wallio WORPK, AMSA T Vice-President 
of Operations , announces that he is now 
busy with the plans to carry the launch live 
to the world amateur satellite community, 
and the full coverage plan will be an
nounced soon . AMSA T will undoubtedly 
be using 14.282MHz, from the Goddard 
Space Flight Center Amateur Radio Club 
WA3NAN , on 21 .280MHz too, and even 
28MHz too if the band is open. As well as 
the launch and post-launch ejection , trans
fer orbit burns will also be covered to allow 
oscarphiles to monitor each serially impor
tant calendar event leading to commission 
of the functioning transponders. 

John Lindholm W3XX, who is the 
American Radio Relay League Membership 
Communications Secretary , says that ad
ditional to the stations already participat
ing will be the ARRL HQ station W 1 A W , 
using their long-established frequencies on 
many bands. Ran Broadbent G3AAJ , 
secretary AMSA T -UK, said on the AM
SA T -UK net that they are planning a direct 
line from the launch site via the University 
of Surrey , and plans to broadcast the 
launch live on 3 .780MHz via GBOAUK. 

Work on the new Phase III-c elliptical 
orbiter is now complete , and it has passed 
all systems tests to perfection. The satel
lite on its last vibration test at Marburg in 
December 1987 is shown in Fig . 2 . The 
Mode " L" transponder has been proved to 
have a sensitivity and gain far greater than 
its OSCAR-lO predecessor, which, due to 
a bias failure putting the receiver into class 
" C", needed some 10kW minimum of 
effective isotropic radiated power to even 
get a signal through it. OSCAR-13 will 
need only 25dBW (ca . 350 watts e.i .r .p., 
or 10 watts to a 14dB gain antenna, or a 
single 19dB quad loop Vagi if allowing for 
a typical 4dB of feeder loss) to give an 
adequate signal of some 1 OdB over noise. 
On Mode "JL" some 1 to 2kW e.i.r.p . will 
be required (30-33dBW e.i.r .p ., e.g . 10 
watts of transmitter output to a 19dB 
uplink antenna , such as a single long quad
loop Vagi) to produce a 10dB signal to 
noise ratio on the downlink . 

To help OSCAR-13 planners, (and also 
to attempt to educate those who persist in 

Fig. 2 

using excessive power to our existing 
satellites). Figs. 3 and 4 graph out the 
multiplier to be used on one 's transmitter 
output power when using antennas of gain 
in dB isotropic (dBi) or dB over a dipole 
(dBd) respectively . The calculated or 
measured feeder loss , in dB, should first 
be subtracted from the antenna gain . It 
should be noted that 1 watt to a 20dB gain 
system, 5 watt s to 13dB, or 10 watts to a 
lOdB system, is the MAXIMUM power 
required for OSCAR- l0 , JO- 12, or RS-
10/ 11 , and any defic iencies at these levels 
should be made up by improving the 
receiving system only . 

It is expected that 1269/ 435MHz activi 
ty will become a very popular mode, with 
many more participants than those we 
earlier listed, who wrestled hard with 
OSCAR-l0 Mode ' 'L" despite the attenua
tion discovered . 

Phase III-c is next to be shipped to Paris 
for a flight to Cayenne in French Guiana, 
from where it will travel with special 
transport by road to the Korou launch site 
in a jungle clearing by the Atlantic coast . 
The entire cost of the shipping of the 
satellite, two metric tonnes of associate 
equipment , including a whole amateur ra
dio station and two technicians, is being 
met by AMSAT-UK , who have generously 
raised £ 13 500 to pay for the transport 
from membership funding . 
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Upon arr ival at Korou the fuel tanks of 
the kick-motor will be filled with the very 
toxic and corrosive unsymmetrical di
methyl hydrazine (UDMH) and nitrogen 
tetroxide ox idi ser , blanketted , and round
the-clock monitoring will be carried out by 
a special team of AMSA T volunteers until , 
during and following integration with the 
launch vehicle. 

Despite confidence, the insurance fund, 
already over the half-way mark thanks to 
generous contributions from both indivi
dual and AMSA T organisation donors will 
be topped up by AMSA T general funds to 
give full coverage of any loss or damage. 
As we said last month, if any supporters 
wish to contribute they may send dona
tions via AMSA T -UK, G310R, or direct to 
AMSAT, p .a . Box 27 , Washington DC 
20044, USA . 

Phase III-c TlM 
The preliminary telemetry channel allo

cations for our coming satellite have now 
come in from AMSA T President Vern 
(" Rip") Riportella WA2LQQ. For BCR read 
battery charge regulator , IHU internal 
housekeeping unit. He Helium , UDMH Un
symmetrical Methyl Hydrazine fuel , N202 
oxident , etc. 

RS-l0 & 11 
The daylight openings of the 21 MHz 

band have continued to give high levels of 
attenuation due to high power terrestrial 
stations operating in the satellite uplink 
band, and the same solar flux improve
ment has given up to 15dB of downlink 
attenuation due to the passage of the 
signal through the dense layers . The one 
advantage was the appearance of some 
excellent sub-horizon in mid-January, with 
the 29.407MHz TLM and ROBOT being 
heard w ell when the satellite was over ZD9 
Gough and ZD8 Ascension Island . Sadly , 
the transponder passband was empty! 
Your scribe made a few OX QSOs within 
the mutual footprint with UAOBDW, 
UAODQYD , WA 1 JVV , KC2FD and 
C30LEV for new ones . The effectiveness 
of the individually a.l.c . controlled 4kHz 
passband segments was well demonstrat
ed when on one occasion the G310R 50W 
e.i .r.p . signal was wiped out en toto by an 
ultra-high powered station coming up from 
21 MHz only 3kHz away. A QSY of only 
2kHz brought back an adequate RST 579 
downlink againl On darkness paths, the 
signals are very strong, often peaking well 
over S.9 on the G310R IC-720A S-meter . 

OSCAR-9 & 11 
The UoS, as optimistically predicted, 

found a way out of the problem caused by 
faulty loading of the FORTH language, and 
the downlinked information all makes 
good sense again . It took time and effort, 
as control had to be effected using the 
less-amenable u.h.f . command uplink, 
with very careful procedure needed . 

A further blow (literally!) hit the UoS 
when the second winter gale arrived in 
early January, again damaging the mission 
contro l station antennas. Slim and Brian 
worked bravely in the high winds to com
plete the dish refit , and again brought back 
the UoSAT pair to useful service . Prior to 
this event , Christmas greetings came via 
satellite with the DIGIT ALKER playing the 
first bar of " Jingle Bells " followed by the 
spoken message " A great Noel from all at 
UOS". The DIGIT ALKER has not got the 
world " Christmas " in its vocabulary, so 
the words " No" and the letter " L" were 
cleverly junctioned for the desired sound . 
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Channel Function Equation Units 
00 Solar panel output and BCR input volts nx150 mV 
01 70cm TX average power output (253-n) 2/2000 W 
02 70cm RX temperature (n-127)/1 .82 ·C 

03 Unallocated 
04 BCR output and main battery voltage (n-1O)x75 mV 
05 Special Purpose 
06 2m TX p.a . temperature (n- 127)/ 1.82 ·C 

07 + 14 V rail current to transponder (n-15)x20.64 mA 
09 + 1 OV regulator voltage (n-12)x50 mV 
OA IHU temperature (n-127)f1.82 ·C 

OB + 14 V magnotorquer & relay current (n-15)x4 .128 mA 
OC BCR Oscillator 1 status O=off, n> 10=On 
OD He tank low side press . control V . To be determined 
OE BCR temperature (n-127) / 1.82 ·C 

OF + 1 OV regulator current (n-15)x4 . 128 mA 
10 BCR oscillator 2 status O=off, n> 10=on 
11 N202 oxidiser tank pressure To be determined 
12 SEU temperature (n-127) / 1.82 ·C 

13 Battery charge current (n- 15)xl0.32 mA 
14 Top (+Z) photocell sun sensor 65=sun normal 

to Z (spin) axis 20-30 nominal 
15 Motor valve status To be determined 
16 Auxiliary battery 1 temperature (n-127)/1 .82 ·C 

17 Active BCR output current (n-15)x20.64 mA 
20-30 nominal 

18 Bottom (-Z) photocell sensor 65=sun normal 
20-30 nominal 

19 S-band TX power output To be determined 
lA Auxiliary battery 2 temperature (n- 127)/1 .82 ·C 

lB Active BCR 28V line input current (n- 15)xl0.32 mA 
lC Spin rate If n < 139,r=(139n)xO.8+20 

or if n= > 139,r=508 / (n-116)-2 r.p.m . 
10 24cm RX a.g .c. if n< 100 a.g .c .=O 

if n> =100 a.g .c .=(n- l00F/ 189 dB 

The rest of the telemetry will be given next month 

•• HAPPY CHRISTMAS •• 

AND PEACE TO ALL 

rROM THE Uo SAT TEAM 

H4 rtln , J etf, Jacky, Lionel, Jl.ckie, Holt. Halll id. Paul. Robert, Hl chael 
S ley~ , Chrls, Stephen , LU1 , Yu, Harc, Slin., Till! , l'Iartin, anan, 0 1n f!s h , 
e r.H q. Hob , Mike, Mac 
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Fig. 6 

Well-designed greetings cards , depicted 
by Figs . 5 and 6, appeared on the bulletin. 

UoSA T -3 is now under way at the 
University of Surrey, with a launch planned 
for late 1988. It will contain the University 
built VIT A PACKSA T experiment , for 
which frequency authorisation is now be
ing sought . An interesting job opportunity 
exists there for an experienced r.f. engi
neer to work on UoSA T -c as it will be 
termed until launch . 

Keplerian Elements 
Our Keplerian elements are the first set 

out for this year, sent in from AMSAT via 
the AMSAT -UK hot news service . Re
member that " MlR" is firing its motor to 
re-orientate and changing its orbit regular
ly, and may not be the same when you 
receive this . Also , it will be noticed that the 
sudden surges of Solar Flux we are now 
experiencing are intermittently increasing 
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SEASON'S GRE!'TINGS 

FROM THE 

UOSAT TEAM 

~ --- ------------- -- --- ---------------- ----------- ----

the drag factor (decay) of OSCAR-9, so 
this may need a regular update too. Re
member that you can get updated predic
tions for OSCAR-9 by 'phoning the UoS 
dedicated line on 0483 61707 , and for 
OSCAR-ll on 0483 61202, but MlR up
dates will be dependant upon the regular 
trackers, both visual and radio, who give 
their information on the various nets. 

It would appear from incoming corre
spondence that the rounded-up satellite 
equator crossing times and the add-on 
values , given to only one decimal place , 
are insufficiently accurate for our more 
demanding customers, who find that two 
weeks of accumulated approximations 
produce passes wandering out more than 
they would desire . For this reason , we give 
below precise known crossings for just 
the amateur satellites , with the exact peri
od and longitude increment also supplied 
for calculating later crossings . 
UoSAT-OSCAR-9 : Period 94. 10700 min-
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utes. Longitude Increment 23.523863 de
grees . Ascending Node equator crossing 
for Friday January 22, 1988, 00 hours , 07 
minutes, 4 .7 seconds , at 71 .73 degrees 
west equator longitude . 
UoSAT-OSCAR- 11 : Period 98 .53960 
minutes . Longitude Increment 24.635352 
degrees . Ascending Node equator cross
ing for Friday January 22, 1988, 01 hours, 
34 minutes, 36 .3 seconds, at 55 .93 de
grees west equator longitude . 
FUJI-OSCAR- 12: Period 115 .65317 min
utes. Longitude Increment 29.239313 de
grees. Ascending Node equator crossing 
for Friday January 22, 1988,00 hours , 29 
minutes, 11 .9 seconds, at 55 .22 degrees 
west equator longitude. 
RADIO 10/11 : Period 105.02386 min
utes. Longitude Increment 26.381765 de
grees. Ascending Node equator crossing 
for Friday January 22 , 1988, 01 hours , 14 
minutes, 49.8 seconds, at 242.69 de
grees west equator longitude . 

Project NOROSKI-COM 
Following our last month·s information 

on how to follow the all-amateur radio and 
satellite communication based North Pole 
joint UA/VE expedition, Dick Ensign 
N8IWJ, AMSA T Science Education Advi
sor, has produced an information pack for 
students . This contains a basic map, a 
three month prediction sheet , and a full set 
of required information suitable for over
head projection conversion for classroom 
use. Please write to Richard C. Ensign, 
AMSAT Science Education Advisor, 421 
Military , Dearbourn , MI 48124, USA , or 
telephone USA 1 313 278 0900 during 
the American school day, or 1 313 274 
1718 evenings and week-ends for your 
copy. The trip should commence on March 
1. 

Propagafion 
After 18 years of using a simple radio 
telescope, I have learnt that the sun is full 
of surprises . I have come to the conclusion 
that it is almost impossible to predict what 
future events this variable star has in store. 
However , it is well known that sunspots , 
and the complex activity surrounding 
them, have a considerable influence over 
the stability of the earth's ionosphere. 
Therefore , by publishing regular reports 
from astronomers and radio enthusiasts, 
we can learn more about the interest ing 
effect which random solar activity has on 
the paths of terrestrial radio signals . 

Solar Observations 
At his observatory in Selsey , Patrick 

Moore made drawings of the sunspots 
which he located at 1355 on December 27 
(Fig . 5(a)), 1020 on January 4 (Fig . 5(b) ) 
and 10 15 on the 21 st (Fig. 5(c) ). 

The detailed report on sunspots and 
filaments seen by Cmdr Henry Hatfield 
(Sevenoaks) with his spectrohelioscope 
are listed in Fig. 1. " Activity has clearly 
increased. Some plages are beginning to 
look quite active," commented Henry 
about the period from the 4th to 17th. 

. ·The mean sunspot numberfor Decem
ber was 26 .5 and the daily figures ranged 
from 17 on the 5th to 52 on the 8th: · 
wrote Neil Clarke GOCAS (Ferrybridge) . 
He enclosed his computer print out, Fig . 2 , 
indicating the daily solar flux which varied 
from 88 to 97 s.f.u . with peaks of 106 
s.f .u. on the 26th and 28th . 
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Satellite 

Catalogue No 
Epoch Vear 
Epoch Oay 
Element Set 
Inclination 
RAAN 
Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion 
Oecay Rate 
Orbit Number 

Satellite 

Catalogue No 
Epoch Vear 
Epoch Oay 
Element Set 
Inclination 
RAAN 
Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion 
Decay Rate 
Orbit Number 

Satellite 

Catalogue No 
Epoch Vear 
Epoch Day 
Element Set 
Inclination 
RAAN 
Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion 
Decay Rate 
Orbit Number 

MlR 

16609 
1988 
11 .88147077 
15 
51.6259' 
158.3609' 
00016529 
324.2678' 
35.7078' 
15.74235821 
2.0490.-04 

10901 

NOAA9 

15427 
1988 
04.41281172 
223 
990780' 
3370412' 
0.0016259 
3.4334' 
356.6944' 
14.11 542380 
9.0e-01 

15770 

SAlYTUT-7 

13138 
1988 
11 .88337302 
930 
51 .6137' 
328.9252' 
00000193 
2544030' 
105.6854' 
15.31859863 
2.84ge- 05 

32796 

NOAA1D 

16969 
1988 
6.54644685 
108 
98.6951 ' 
39.63 79' 
0.0013488 
342.9792' 
17.0931 ' 
14.22537363 
2.04e-06 

6765 

OSCAR,9/ UoSAT -1 OSCAR-ID 

12888 
1988 
9.26122218 
132 
97 .6311 ' 
37.4965' 
0.0001898 
177.4528' 
182.8754' 
15.31087661 
4.958e- 05 

34825 

14129 
1988 
9.09680313 
324 
27.4358' 
343.7837' 
0.6025702 
270.9897' 
24 .9971 ' 
2.05882880 
_6.0e-01 

3440 

AJISAI OSCAR-12 

16908 
19871988 
306.47344065 
62 

16909 
1988 
9.65181271 
76 

50.0146' 
320.1689' 
0.001 1300 
277.2304' 
82.7245' 
12.44369614 
2.5e-01 

5561 

50.0155' 
110.6867' 
0.0011217 
91.1586' 
269.0533' 
12.44394684 
_2 .5e-01 

6409 

METEOR 2-14 METEOR 2-15 

16735 
1988 
9.73102420 
208 
82.5412' 
303.2801' 
0.0015858 
47 .0934' 
313.1566' 
13.83769119 
6.0e-08 

8192 

17290 
1988 
11.03327249 
132 
82.4645' 
213.3147' 
0.0011958 
289.5289' 
70.4582' 
13.83576441 
6.0e -08 

5127 

OSCAR-ll / UoSAT-2 

14781 
1988 
9.20080544 
282 
98.0797' 
75 .7606' 
0.0013000 
167.3707' 
192.7829-
14.62212586 
1.93e-06 

20580 

RS1D/ ll 

181 29 

10.81955379 
233 
82.9264' 
264.6944' 
0.0013281 
64.4 775' 
295.7769' 
13.71886122 
9.0e-08 

2763 

METEOR 2-16 

18312 
1988 
10.18403848 
77 
82 .5580' 
274.6474' 
0.0010762 
223.2931 ' 
136.7385' 
13.83333695 
8.ge-01 

2006 

METEOR 3-1 

161 91 
1988 
9.59217197 
725 
82.5495' 
246.6699' 
0.001 9038 
166.0385' 
194 .1272' 
13.16924429 
4.4e -01 

10647 

The next three deadlines are 
March 26, April 26 and June 1 

Reporls 10 Ran Ham 
Faraday . Greylfl ars . Slorflnglon. West Sussex R20 4HE 

Fig, 1 
Date Spots Groups Flares Filaments 
23.12.87 1 - - 14 
25.12.87 2 - - 13 
31.12.87 1 1 14 spots) - 6 
4.1.88 2 Idouble) - - 8 
7.1 .88 3 11 double) 1 (7-8 spots) - 3 
11 .1.88 3 11 double) 1 - 16 
17.1.88 2 11 double) 2 15 spots each) - 6 
21 .1.88 2 2 14 & 7 spots) - 16 
22.1.88 - 2 16 & 7 spots) - 17 

Terrestrial EHects 
. ·Owen Pearson (Edinburgh) reported 

that his jam-jar magnetometer recorded 
storm-type activi ty on December 10, 21 
and 22 and January 2 and 16:' wrote Ron 
Livesey from Edinburgh. Ron is the auroral 
co-ordinator for the British Astronomical 
Association . He told me that the magne
tometer used by Karl Lewis (Saltash) was 
unsettled for periods on December 4, 9 , 

118 

114-

1.10 

,o6 

102 

98 

94-

90 

S OLAR FLUX 
DECEMBER 1987 

G0CR5 

860~~S---'1---'1---2~~2~~3'---
o 5 0 5 0 

Fig,2 

10, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22 and 23, very 
unsettled to storm on days 3 , 11 , 12, 15, 
16 and 17 and at storm level from 1400 to 
2100 on the 10th. 

Ron also received reports o f auroral 
glow from observers in Shetland , Orkney 
and Alness for the nights of December 
10/ 11 , 17 / 18,19/20and23/24andarcs 
and rays from Edinburgh and Helsinki . 
Strong aurora was seen from Edinburgh on 
January 14/15 and a lesser event on 6/7 
was reported from Finland and south 
Scotland . 

. ·There was a magnetic storm on the 
night of January 14/ 15, but it did not seem 
to effect radio:· reports Ted Owen from 
Maldon . 

Henry Hatfield recorded radio noise from 
the sun , at 136MHz, on December 28, 29 , 
January 1, 10 and 21 . Andy Steven and 
Roger Stapleton noted radio aurorae on 
December 21/22 , January 2/3 and 7 /8 . 

··On January 14, whilst tuning around, I 
observed some tone-A signals on the 
15MHz broadcast band ,'· wrote Dave 
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dressier 
ALL SONY PRODUCTS 

UK SUPPLIED 

SONY AIR 7 
COMMUNICATIONS LTD. ~£:.:6:..=5--==--=--__ =;';;:;"_--I PORTABlE-AM-FM 

144-174MHz 191 FRANC IS ROAD 
LEYTON . E10 6NQ . LONDON 

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G 
PHONE 01-558 0854 01-5561415 
FAX 01-5581298 
OPEN MON - SAT 9AM - 5.30PM 
INTEREST FREE HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
ON MANY ITEMS PROMPT MAIL ORDER 

£854 
SPECIAL OFFER 

108-136MHz ~ 
150KHz-2194KHz W-

~ IIi IZ 
dressier - ara 30 -

aclive anlenna 
50 kHz . . . 40 MHz 

SONY ICF 20010. 
76·108 MHz 
116·136 AIRBAND 
153kHz·29.995MHz 
FM . AM . SSB 32 MEMORIES 
INC PSU, CARRY STRAP 
& EARPHONE 

WITH LIMITED f~~~~~MANCE UP TO SONY ICF 76000 
Professional electronic circuitry with very wide £239 inc. NiGad 76-108MHz 
dynamic range. Meets professional demands both 76.108MHz • 
in electronics and mechanical ruggedness. 1.2m ~:......:...:::..:......:.....:.----------~ 153kHz.29.995MHz •• 
long glass fibre rod. CIICUlt is bUilt Into waterproof 
2.5 mm thick aluminium tube. Ideal for commer- Complete with case, 
cial and sWI- receiving systems. £129 . mains power supply, 
See Review in August 1985 Issue p.35 earphone and 

,. 

DRESSLER frequency list. 
. '.' ARA 900 

I: ACT~~~ j~~~~~NA ~~~H~-~~~-~~ 
if TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 115.15MHz-223MHz 
i ~~~ AM+FM+SSB Gam 17dBTypical (14 -17dB) ~ _____________ ~ 

Frequency Range 5O-1300MHz ICOM R7000 25MHl·2000MHl 40 MEMORIES 
No,se F'gure IdB al 50-IBOMHz SPECIAL OFFER!! 

1.5dB oelow 300MHz £329 

~ 
20dB below 350MHz 

:;"~\ 5 : ~~~~:1~:~~~~~ FREE ::: _;.-_ - - - - - • - 11 

• . ~. .. £139.00 U~~ ~::~: ~~~~~z ACn~~~NNA Sony Antennas 
,.---;;~ . Inl"cepl Pmn' 3rd Ord,,· + IBdbm al lnpu' WORTH £139.00 AN1 £55 

-~ =---• •. . -/"'""' ~, ! ": 
• "' ..... I :-_ 

~ Post 1:3.00 or SecuncOf 1:7.00 extra - ')') ~ ("I:'. ~~~k:~i~nnas come complete with 7 melres ot cable, Intertace. power supply and £969 AN3 £53 

NEW STYLE PW BINDERS 

Our smart new style binders, covered in 
blue plastics, are a must for your library, 
keeping your radio magazines in good 
condition and easily accessible. 

HOW TO ORDER 
PW Binders are £3 .95 each (including Post, Packing and VAT). 
Send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your 
order, stating number required to PW Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 
1 PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard, Eurocard or Visa also accepted 
on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Normally despatched by 
return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery. 

0202678558 
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ICF 7600 DS 
Now available 
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Coggins (Knutsford) . His more detailed 
check revealed that a large number of 
stations , ranging from medium-wave to 
30MHz, had a rough note . Dave logged 
signals from Finland , Greenland , Ireland 
and Scandinavia . He listens to Radio New 
Zealand on 15 . 150MHz most early eve
nings, but noted that this station was 
inaudible the day before (13th) and the day 
after (15th) the aurora . He also noticed 
Radio Norway 's signal on 25 . 730MHz had 
a slight echo at 1242 on the 13th. 

During this event , Tony Usher G4HZW 
(Knutsford) worked into Greenland on 
28MHz. 

I am advised by the London Solar So
ciety that , owing to illness , they cannot 
meet the demand for their jam-jar magne
tometer kit which I referred to in a recent 
issue , so please readers , no more 
requests . 

The 28MHz Band 
In Bransgore , John Levesley GOHJL, 

using a temporary antenna, received sig
nals from CU , FY, HA , TA and 905 on 
December 12 and plans to replace it with a 
multi band vertical. 

" Very poor conditions on the high bands 
this period," said Bill Kelly (Belfast) . 
" Things have been pretty well down th is 
last month on h.f ." , remarked Dave Cog 
gins on January 22 , although, in addition 
to auroral propagated signals , he managed 
to find stations from Greenland and Nor
w ay on January 2 , Cyprus , France, Israel , 
South Africa and Zambia on the 3rd and 
Nigeria on the 17th. Don Hodgkinson 
GOEZ L (Hanworth) heard FH5EF on 
Mayotte and VP8BPZ in the Falklands on 
the 17th. 

Propagation Beacons 
First , my thanks to Chris van den Berg 

(The Hague), Dave Coggins , Henry Hat
field, Don Hodgkinson , Bill Kelly , Greg 

Lovelock G3111 (Shipston-on-Stour), Ted 
Owen and Fred Pallant G3RN M (Stor
rington) for their continued monitoring of 
the 28MHz beacon channels which en
abled me to complete the chart in Fig . 3 . 
Apart from the South African beacons 
ZS6PW and Z21 ANB which w ere well 
represented in most logs, the final chart is 
a bit thin . However, the highlight of the 
month for Don Hodgkinson was hearing 
VK6RWA for the first time at 1324 on 
January 12 . He also heard KD4EC and 
VP9BA on the 12th and OH2TEN on the 
24th . Greg reports that the German bea
con DKOWCY w as audible, on 10. 14MHz, 
during daylight hours on most days . 

Tropospheric 
In Maldon, Ted Owen's barometer 

show ed peaks of 30.35in on December 
28 , January 16 and 17; lows of around 
29 . 15in on the 2nd and 29 .2in on the 3rd , 
4th and 22nd . The daily variations in the 
atmospheric pressure, recorded at my 
home in Sussex, are shown in Fig . 4 . 
Unfortunately the sample taken for this 
chart , at noon and midnight , can overlook 
sudden short lived troughs like the one of 
29 .3in between midnight on the 21 st , 
when my barograph was reading 29 .8in 
and noon on the 22nd when it was back up 
to 29 .7in . 

934MHz 
, , At 2 100 on December 18, Ralph Row

lett GR-587 (Upper Caldecote) found con
ditions favourable for working stations in 
Birmingham and Eastbourne," wrote John 
Raleigh from Bedford . John is the secre
tary of The Four County 32cm Club , and 
reports that he watched the atmospheric 
pressure fall from 30.5in at noon on the 
22nd to 30.3in at noon on the 23rd . " With 
the pressure still falling during the evening I 
worked stations in Bath and Southampton 

Broodcosf Round-up 
The news here in Europe during recent 
weeks includes the changes to long w ave 
broadcast station frequencies on February 
1. A listing of the stations affected is 
contained in the European news section . 

New transmitters will be springing up 
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during this year : the Israeli Cabinet has 
ratified the agreement with the US govern
ment for the construction of Voice of 
America transmitters in the Arava region 
of Isra el; Deutschlandfunk is to have three 
new f .m . transmitters and Deutsche We lie 

Fig. Seal 

Fig. S(b) 

Fig. S(c) 

and around 0030 on the 24th , I had 
contacts in Birmingham , Portsmouth , 
Reading , Sali sbury and Winchester," said 
John . 

" Very little to report under flat condi 
tions with best contacts to Portsmouth , 
Southampton and Yeovil, all line of sight ," 
wrote John Levesley UK-627 . He told me 
that MR-05 operating from Portsdown Hill , 
a high spot overlooking Portsmouth , had 
members of a local scout troop with him 
and was helping them to gain their commu
nications badge . John reports hearing GY-
186 (Gu ernsey) on December 12, 18, 22 , 
23 and 24 and managed to exchange the 
season 's greetings with him on Christmas 
Day. 

Pe/er Shore 

is planning additional transmitters in Afri 
ca, Asia and America. The Asian transmit 
ter is needed to replace the Sri Lanka relay 
station , inactive for many months as a 
result of the Civil War in that country . 

Africa Number One, in Moyabi , Gabon , 
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has a new fifth transmitter . The new 
500kW transmitter is to improve audibility 
in Africa . 

Radio Canada International has received 
approval for the construction of four new 
13MHz band antenna arrays at the Sack
vi lie transmitter site in New Brunswick. 
These antennas will be used for broad
casts to Europe, Africa, Latin America and 
North America. Work has started on the 
project and it is expected to be operational 
by July next year . 

Europe 
Note: all times are UTC (GMT) 
Long wave frequency changes 
200kHz becomes 198kHz 

BBC Radio Four & WS (Droitwich 
400kW) 

Warsaw 200kW 
Mayak (Leningrad 150kW) 

209kHz becomes 207kHz 
DLF (Munich 500kW) 
Kiev 500kW 
Morocco (Azilal 800kW) 

218kHz becomes 216kHz 
Norway Programme One (Oslo 200kW) 
(Radio Monte Carlo , Roumoules, due to 

change on February 1, still on 218kHz 
at February 8) 

227kHz becomes 225kHz 
Warsaw Programme 1 (Konstantinow 

2000kW) 
236kHz becomes 234kHz 

RT Luxembourg (Junglister 2000kW) 
Frequencies above 234kHz will change in 
1990. 

Programmes in from Radio Culture on 
f .m. are now in stereo throughout the 
country. . 

Radio Polonia in Warsaw has an English 
schedule to Europe and Africa : 

0630-0700 on 15 . 12 , 7 .27 and 
6 .35MHz 

1200-1230 on 7 .285 and 6.095MHz 
1230-1300 on 15 .12, 11 .84 and 

9.525MHz (Africa) 
1400-1430 on 7 .285 and 6 .095 MHz 
1600-1630 on 9 .54 and 6.135MHz 
1630-1700 on 11 .84, 9 .525 and 

7 . 125MHz (Africa) 
1730-1800 on 9 .54 and 6.135MHz 
1830-1900 on 11 .84, 9 .525 and 

7 .125MHz (Africa) 
1830-1900 on 7 .285, 6 .135, 5 .995 

and 1.503MHz 
2000-2030 on 9.525, 7 .145 and 

7. 125MHz (Africa) 
2030-2100 on 7 .285 and 6 .095MHz 
2230-2300 on 7.27 , 7 .125, 6 .135, 

5.995 and 1.503MHz 
Polish for seamen and Poles abroad is 

aired on: 0000-0200 on 15. 12, 11 .815, 
9.525,7 .27 , 7 .145,6.135 and 6 .095MHz 
(seamen) 

0400-0600 on 15.12, 11 .815, 9 .525 , 
7 .145 and 6 .095MHz (seamen) 

0600-0700 on 9 .525 , 7 .285 , 7 . 145, 
5 .995 and 1.503MHz (abroad) 

0700-0800 on 15. 12, 7.285, 7.27, 
6.135, 6 .095, 5.995, and 1.503MHz 
(abroad) 

1230-1300 on 9 .54, 6 . 135 and 1.503 
MHz (abroad) 

1300-1400 on 7.285, 6 .095 and 
1.503MHz (seamen) 

1300- 1400 on 9 .54 and 7 . 125MHz 
(abroad) 

1500-1600 on 9 .54 and 7 . 125MHz 
(abroad) 

1630-1730 on 9.54, 6.135, 5 .995 and 
1.503MHz (abroad) 

1900-1930 on 7 .285 and 6 .095MHz 
(abroad) 

2100-2130 on 7 .285 and 6 .095MHz 
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(abroad) 
2200-2300 on 9 .525, 7 .285 and 

6 .095MHz (seamen) 
2300-2400 on 9 .525, 7 .285, 6 .095, 

1.305, 1.08MHz and 819kHz 
Radio Portugal's broadcast to Europe in 

the evening from 2000 to 2200 including 
English programming, is now on 
11 .7 4MHz, replacing 7 . 155MHz, with 
9 .74MHz in parallel. The English language 
broadcast at 1600 is often well received in 
Europe, although it is beamed to the 
Middle East and Asia. The frequency is 
15 .25MHz. 

English language programmes from 
Radio Bucharest in Romania: 

1045-1100 on 15.405, 11 .94 and 
9 .69MHz 

1300-1330 on 17 .72, 15.405, 11 .94 
and 9 .69MHz 

1930-2030 and 2100-2130 on 7 .195, 
7 .145, 6 .055 and 5 .99MHz 

Radio Sweden International has changed 
its name: it is now known simply as Radio 
Sweden . The alteration has been made 
necessary because of the difficulty in 
translating " International" into some 
languages. 

Moscow's Domestic Services are car
ried on frequencies in the 18MHz band at 
present, coincidentally either side of the 
long-established BBC World Service fre
quencyof 18.08MHz. Moscow's Second 
Programme, Mayak, is on 18.18 in the 
mornings between 1000 and 1200, whilst 
one of the Moscow First Programme chan
nels uses 18.03 from 1000. 

Middle East 
A new clandestine radio station calling 

itself " AI Quds, the Palestinian Radio on 
the way for the Liberation of the Land and 
the People " sprang up early on New 
Year's Day and is still going strong. It 
seems that the transmitter, on 702kHz, 
originally thought to be from Southern 
Lebanon, is probably located inside Syria . 
The station exhorts the population in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip to keep up "the 
popular uprising " , and sounds profession
ally run. Israel was, at one point, consider
ing jamming the station, but transmissions 
appear to be unimpeded at the present 
time. 

Another clandestine station in this area 
is Iran 's Flag of Freedom radio , heard with 
good reception in the United Kingdom 
between 1630 and 1830 on 9.045MHz. 
The station is hostile to the Khomeni 
regime in Iran, and the transmitters for 
these Persian programmes are believed to 
be in Egypt. 

Meanwhile , Libya has begun s.s .b. 
transmissions, possibly to Egypt, heard 
some days between 0720 and 1350 on 
18MHz, and on others between 1000 and 
1150 on 13.5MHz. The programmes car
ried on these frequencies are not in parallel 
w ith the normal Voice of the Greater Arab 
Homeland transmissions . 

UAE Radio in Abu Dhabi has been heard 
on a new channel of 17 .995MHz with 
news at 1000, and at 1245 the station can 
be heard on 15.385, 15. 135, 11 .94 and 
11.815MHz. All of these transmissions 
are in Arabic . 

Africa 
The International Service of Radio Na

cional de Guinea Ecuatorial is on 
9 .552MHz around 1700-2200, with the 
exception of Sundays. Radio Mozambique 
from Maputo is heard on new 9 .052MHz 
at 1800. Radio Tanzania is on 9 .685MHz 
at 1700. 

At the beginning of the year, Radio RSA 
started a new morning German service to 
Europe on 21.59MHz at 1000-1100. Eng
lish to Europe continues to be heard: 

0630-0730 on 17 .825, 17 .78, 1S.125 
and 7 .295MHz 

1100-1200 on 21 .59, 15.39 and 
9 .7SMHz 

1300-1600 on 21 .S9 , 17.81, 15.125 
and 9 .75MHz 

2100-2200 on 11.9 , 9.58 and 
7 .29SMHz 

The DX Corner programme from Radio 
RSA is on the air Sundays at around 0640 
and 2140. 

Asia and the Pacific 
Domestic stations in Australia were au

dible in the UK during late January: at 
around 2000 until fade-out at just after 
2100, ABC Tennant Creek on 2 .35MHz 
and ABC Katherine on 2 .485 were heard. 
On Australia Day, January 26, the stations 
linked up with all the other ABC stations 
throughout the country and Radio Austra
lia , the overseas service, for a live celebra
tion from Sydney Harbour. Reception of 
the two SOkW stations in the Northern 
Territories was fair , with some QRM from 
utility stations. However, with both those 
frequencies nearer the medium wave band 
than short wave , it is remarkable that they 
should be heard here at all! 

Meanwhile , Radio New Zealand has 
been heard here on 15. 15MHz at around 
2000, proving that this must be a good 
time to listen to stations down under. 

KTWR in the Mariana Islands is heard at 
around 1500 on the new frequency of 
9 .87MHz . 

The relay of Radio Beijing by Radio 
Exterior de Espana has been heard with 
English in the mornings at 0500 on 
9 .69MHz . 

The Voice of Free China is heard through 
the facilities of WYFR in Okeechobee, 
Florida at 2200 to Europe on 7 .355, 9 .955 
and 11 .805MHz. 

Radio Ulan Bator in Mongolia can some
times be heard on 12.015 at 1200 for the 
English programme. 

Nonh, Central and South 
America 

Radio Canada International will com
mence relays during February on the trans
mitters of Radio Japan in Tokyo. English 
will be broadcast at 1200 on 15.29 and 
17 .81 and at 2200 on 17 .885MHz. The 
transmissions will be for thirty minutes 
each. 
WCSN from Boston is now heard: 

0000-0200 on 9.85MHz 
0200-0400 on 9 .87MHz 
0400-0600 on 9 .87MHz 
0600-0800 on 7.365MHz 
1200-1400 on 5 .98MHz (to North 

America) 
1400-1600 on 13.76MHz 
1600-1800 on 21.515MHz 
2000-2200 on 1S.23MHz 
2200- 2400 on 9 .795MHz 
WHRI in South Bend, Indiana is on the air 

at 1500-1700 on 21 .64MHz. 
RAE in Buenos Aires has added a new 

Spanish language transmission on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 2100 
on the usual frequency of 15.345MHz. 

HCJB in Ecuador has added 11 . 79MHz 
for the programmes at 1900 and 2130, 
with 1S.27 and 17. 79MHz in parallel. For 
the morning programme to Europe at 
0645-0800 , 11 .835 , 9 .675 and 
6 .205MHz are used. 
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SMALL ADS Whilst prices of $oods 
shown in advertlsements 
are correct at the time 
of closing for press, 
readers are advised to 
check with the advertiser 
both prices and 
availability of goods 
before ordering from 
non-current issues of the 
magazine. 

i 
i 
! 
I 
I ! 

I 
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The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word 
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting 
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add 
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made 
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent 
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept. , Practical Wireless, 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP. 
Telephone (0202) 678558. 

Receivers and Components 

::El FJP KITS COMPONENTS ~2 ~~.T.ITS z 
Kits ~ HMlbI' prica . .RF_l Lmears for 6+2 mires A very stable and easy to tune 
CIrCUli WIth full constructional details. Spec 0_5· ' 5 watts In lor 15 wanS/oul with heat 

~~~J~~& ~ g~~~ ~~t~ 2~ ~O~~:~~fI~X ~s ~~t~e:d~: : :';1 ~r~ss~:t~~~ 
required 25-35 wan verSIOn for 2.5-6 WOlnS Input kit £35. Built £40 as above Intended 
for FT 290-690 or Similar nos Postage un IInears £1 .00. R..f. preamps with RF 
actJVated SWllchlllg mm gain 15 db Jaw noise uses low nOise devise avadable for 6-4-2 
ml~es . _ not bolted. box available as abo'le. Kit £17.50, full cons! details R.F. swi1c:hi"" 
um! WIth RF anenuallon 10 enable ngs to transver1 faCIlity to be used on the Meon or 
similar transYerters up to 10 watts attenuation , also provides pn SWltchmg tor extern.!1 
urnts Small size _ Full constrtn oetails on PC B Kit £4.75 bUilt £6.50. Post SOp 
PacbQe deals on die P.W. MfIOI wittl FREE reprmts 2 mtre IF Meon With rile 12 ob 
linear as a kit. inc box , relay sWltcher P.CB RF attenuator , state ng . tor 6 mtre only 
[7J post pakL Med Wave RX, two vefSlons , send s a e 

b:~~,~ 'i':m.c~ueii:.~"'~'~ip a:~;';'''''d Telephone 05435-6487. 
FJP ms COIIPOIIEIITS. 63 PRIIICESS S11IEET, 

CIWISMOIIR, CAIIIOCIt, stAFfS, WS11 UT EIIGlAIII 

SCANNER MODIFICATIONS. Specialist recept ion C4u iP
mcnt. Extensive freqlll:ncy listings. For FREE ca talogue se nd 
huge SAE to: S S.c. PO Box 71, Bournemouth Dorset BHl) 
IDL. 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FILTERS 
Large numoors of standard frequencies in stock for amateur. 
CB, professional and industrial applications. 
Stock crystals £5.00 each (inc. VAT and UK post) . Any 
frequency or type made-to-Qrder from £1i.50. 
Phone or SAE for lists. 

GOLlEDGE lliCTRONfCS 
Merrioft. Somersel, TA16 5NS. 

Tel: (0460) 73718. 

RADIO CANADA. Pek ing, Austwlia, Voio.: of Anli..'rica . A 
Veg .. 206 (M W/LWI6 x SW ) pulls thesc and dOl,ens mort.: 
C IAl) , Steeple tone FM/MW/A IR hand pocket radio fl).l)) . 
B.F.O. kit rcsolves SSB signals o n nea rl y any radio ( l).lJ). 
Year's guarantc('. Rl, turn despatch. CO RRI GAN
RADIOWATCH, Building 109, Pn:stwick Airpon KAt) 1RT. 

SHORT WAVE BANDS AND AIR BAND RECEIVER 
1. V ... s...... 5Shortwave MWlWFMmainl andbaneryr8d~ . £JUS 
2. V ... _ 6 Shortwave MW LW offenng exceptIOnal internatIOnal covllrage £24.J5 
3. ~ss-."""""'tOShortwavesMW lWFM ster lHl D9.!15 
4. s.....-. t ..... including shortwaV8 ctlf and manna. mains and battsry CiUI5 
5, ....... r.cbIAnMd + lWFMMW f21.sa 

+ airtnffic book ..... _ ...... .... . __ ____ _ . ___ ... .... ... .. ......... o.se 
6. II5JJS. Tunable ail band 118-136 MHz + The l acdftv lor twu crys1al cOfllloHed 

channels .... ........ ... .. _. _ ___ _ ... . .. _ .. _._ .. __ C7l.ID 
1. I53l. A synlhasizod Receiver co ... enng 110-136 MHz WIth tOO programmable 

memory channels £224.1S 
All Sets Guaranteed. Send for Leaf/er. 

C~~~!!~~ ~T~~~r~E 

Wanted 

VALVES TRANSISTORS I.c.. PURCHASED. especiall y 
valves type PX4. PX25 . KTh6. KT88 and c4uivalcnts. Il ILL
INGTON VALVES, scc our ad under Valves. 

Service Sheets 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES (PW) 
76 CHURCH STREET, LARKHALL, LANARKSHIRE ML9 1 HE 
Phone: 0698-884585 Mon.-Fri ., 9-5, any other time : 0698-883334, for Fast Quotes 

WORLD'S LARGEST COLLECTION SE RVICE MANUALS - Most unobtainable elsewise. 
Prices range from only £4.50 - la rge s.a.e. any quotation, no obligation to buy. 

WORLD'S SOLE Suppliers of TV& Video Repa!r Manuals. etc . from TV TECHNIC 
also such publishers as Helnemann, Newnes. TV Technic. Thom, etc. 

Every published service sheet in stock, supplied fu ll size, not bits and pieces. 
CTV's or any combination £3.50 + I.s.a.e .. any other single item £2.50 + I.s.a.e. 

Complete Circuit Sets for most Vldeorecorders only £7 set (No service sheets made). 
L.S.A.E. for QUOTATIONS plus GIANT CATALOGUE - NEWSLETTERS - BARGAINS

FREE SlSheet as available. 

Comprehensive TV Repa!r Manual £9.50. Complete Radio Service and Repair Course £9.50. 
Complete Repair & Service Manuals - Mono TV £12.50; CTV £t7.00; Video £19.50. 
Complete Repair Data with Circuit - Mono TV £ 9.50; CTV £12.50 : Video £10.50. 

£3.00 + L.S.A.E. BRINGS THE ONL V COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE SHEETS & MANUALS 
CATALOGUES plus FREE CHASSIS GUIDE and £4.00 OF VOUCHERS. 

************************ 
* * 
* CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS * 
* * 
* Most Makes . Models. Types . Audio, MUSIC Systems. * 
* Colour. Mono Televisions, Amateur Radio, Test * 
* Equ~ment . Vintage etc. £3 .50 plus LSAE . * 
* tate MakelModel1T ype with order. * 
* Full Workshop Manual prices on request with LSAE * 
* * 
* MAURITRON ~Wl, 8 Cherry Tree Road, * 
* Chin nor, xfordshire, OX9 40Y. * 
* * 
************************ 

THE VALVE DATAMAN 
19 14· 1960. For circuits. service sheets, manuals, handbooks on all 
valve and early transistor equ ipment including audiO, military (BritIsh 
& fo reign). radio and TN. Quotation by return vIa 'phone o r lener 
(S.A.E1 brochure supplJed wi th S.A.E . Credit ca rd orde rs ta ken ove r 
the ·phone . 

THE OATAMAN. TUOOR HOUSE, COSSHAM STREET, 
MANGOTSFIELD, BRtSTOl BS17 3EN. PHONE: 0212 565472. 

Q_S.L Cards 

Q;;';L (:ARIlS New 1 9~ ImpiKt Designs. Sin!!k and multi 
colours, personal designs anJ with American ~ t yk r'l isl.'d print. 
For the hest va lue around SI..'nd s .a .t'. hl : CONTACT 
CARDS, I1 Winchcnmt"k:' Road , il ispham, Blackpool FY5 
3HJ. 

Software 

AMSTRAD SOFTWARE: A d isc/tap!: fu ll of rad io progril rn~ 

inl.· luding Loca tors, MOrsl' Tutor, Lognook, CW Reader. 
Antenna Design. Duplicate Checker and Illany mOrL' . Supah 
va lul'. Pmgrams also availahle separately. SAl: dd:...iis: M.B . 
T l-IOMSON . 54 Hannan D ri ve, SiJcup, Kent. 

COMMODORE COMPlffERS (+ 4. C II>. (,4 , t 28) . " M(. 

CROCOM " cw/rTty txlrx with superb morse tutor. 'TURBO 
LOG" ultimate high speed station log. " MICROCOM IN
TERFACE" ready built. S. A .E. to: Moray Micro Comput
ing, Enzie Slackhead. Buckic. Moray. AB) 2BR. Tel. 0542 
7384. 

COMPUTERS AND RADIO 
_",prove co",puter decoding o f RTTY, CW &: 

SSTV signals 'With our audio filte r 

Rmonly lunboxedbut lullybullt& 
tested) 0 .00 
CW only lunboxed but fully bUilt & 
tested) 0.00 
Affi/CW (boxed. tl11ed With Jack 
sockets) E11 .50 
RTTY/CW Idlllo and With tuning 
LEDI £1150 

Rmsuper.This u fllt has~n adJ ustable 
constant level output No need for 
constant adlustment 01 volume 
control £19.50 

ssrv Isupphed boxed. WIth lad sod.el 
connectIOns & constant level 
ouTputl [19.50 

AMSJ ATn/CWfSS1V WIth AGC ~.OO CONSIANT LEVEL AM pumA £1.111 

When ordering above units, please state software supplier. 
Th is will enable us to supply correct fil ter ! 

SPECTRUM 128 + 2 
CASSETIE PORT AOD ON. This unit enables owners of the Speclrum 128 
.. 2to run existrngdecoding prog rammes whic h requrre me audio Signal 
berng feo into the cassene port. The guarantee IS not aHected. as there IS 
no need to open the computer. Simply connect to the ellpansion pon £19.50 

For hJrther degils of lheSl1 and (JUr other products, send iI S.A.E., or 5" 
.arlier adwrtisemenrs. 

QSL (:A K))S. ( iloss or tilllL'd canis. SAE for ~a1llpk~ to: ~ J.&.P. ELECTRONICS LTD. :El 
New Road Complex, New Road, Kidderminster OY10 1Al 

T 81 : 10562) 753893 
TWRO(i PRESS, Dert PW, I\:nybunf. Gel lilydan. Bb(' n ~t ll 

r fcst ini(lg. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 
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Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for 
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ . CAT. heading 

NAME PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Classified Advertisement Department, 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 

ADDRESS Dorset BH15 lPP. Telephone (0202) 67B558 
Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words. 

Box No. 60p extra. 
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL 
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Educational 

COURSE FOR CITY & (;UILDS, Radio Amalcu" Examina
tion. Pass this impor1ant examinatio n and obtilin your licence. 
with all RCC Hom,,: Study Coursc . For de tails of this and 
n lhcr l~OurS(;~ (GCE. GCSE. Career anll professional exami~ 
nations, dC. ) writ!;.' llr phone : THE RAPID RESULTS 
COLLEGE. Dept. JX22. T uition I ({luSt:. London, SWltJ 
4DS. Tcl. 01-<)47 727'2 (l.)illll -)pm) or use om 24hr ReconJaca ll 
Service: 01 -1)46 IIW. quoting Dcpt. JX22. 

Valves 

BILLlNGTON VALVES 
VALVES, KLYSTRONS, TRANSISTORS 

Usually the lowest prices anywhere! Rarities our special
ity. Overseas enquiries welcome. 

HUGE STOCKS - TRADElWHOLESALE ENOUIRIES 
MOST WELCOME 

6BZ6 [2.30. 6JB6A £6.25 (matched pair (14). 6JE6C £7.20 
(matched pair [161. 6JS6C £7.20 (matched pair £16). Please 
add VAT (n 15% and [1 P&P. 
We wish to purchase valves types PX4, PX25, DA30, 
KT66, KT88. valve collections. transistors, AF plugs + 
sockets, shop clearance etc. 

For contact Martin 

Masts & Antennas 

AERIAL."i . TRAPS. J).,la 26p S.A.E. Aerial gu ide fUn 
(i2DYM. Uplo\\,'Ill<ln . Dl'\,on EXI6 7PII. 

---------------_. _--
40FT LA TIICE MAST. Rotator, 2m and 70( 111 beams. IOm 
ve rtical INW) o.n.o. Peh,:rborough 204006. 

Clubs & Societies 

TELEVISION YOllK INTERE..';;T'! Yt)u need the British 
A'mateur Telcvis inn ( 'Ioh. only £(1 per ye,lr - super magazine. 
Send SAE 10: '(jrt: nehurs!' . Pinewood Road . High 
Wycomht: . Bucks. 

For Sale 

USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT "oughl. sold . cxchangcJ. 
SAE for latest li st. Sccondhaml price gu ide upJatt:d Illonthly. 
Useful guide fm hu yi ng/se lling. £2. ATU mods add top hand 
10 SEM KW. ell' Ch.SO. Call MARTYN G~Sll l -(;E[FOR 

ENTERPRISES. 112 Leeds Road. Mirflcld . WeSl Yorks. 
WFI4 OlE o Tel: 0924 4lJ59 16 . Personal ca llers by 
arrangement . 

Miscellaneous 

GM LOOP A1ffiNNAS COMPUTE WIllt ATU FOR HIGH AlEOUENCY HAM 
BAND ~ (SWR One to One 40, 15 and 10 and One Point Five 10 
One 11) and 201 AND SWl's. AND lONG AND MEOMJM WAVE BANDS FOR 
Ba:,- I...oops 21 inches square or tnangle. OH. prOjects No special skills 
required. Circuits, Parts Lists WI1tl sources at supply and full assembly data. HtGH 
RBlINCY LOOP a:l to 10 Metres f5. LONG AND MEDIUM WAVE LOOP tor 
BCl's 0. LONG WAVE MEDlJM WAVE AND SHORT WAVE LOOP 1500 to 10 
Metres FOR THE BO. AND SWL £B. SHORT WAVE ATU fOR US£ 'NI1lt 6THEA 
A lOOP OR LONG ww: AHTENNA £4. ARD STRENGTH METER Circuit Parts 

list. supplier. assembly data £2. SAE for details. 
F. G. Rylands, 39 PlII1<side Avenue, Millbrool<. SouthamplDn 

T et (0703) 775(Ij4 

IIF:J\THKIT U.K. Spares and Scrvicl..' Cent re. CEDAR 
EI.ECTRONICS, Unit 12. Station Drivc. I3redon. Tewkl's
hury. Glos. Tel. (I~VW) 7J 1n. 

MORSE CODE PREPARATION 
Cassette A: 1-12 INpITl for amateur. 
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm b professional examination preparation. 
Each cassette is type COO. 
Price of ea::h cassette (rooong booklels) £4_95 
Motse key wilt> """""le batt.." (PP3) - driven soIid-Slale codlla"" 
....0 sourd tr...-.sduce< prOO.Jces clear lone 10< sarong practice. Price ct 
key """ _ um £9_58. 

Price ~ posIage eIc. ELXq>e O<Y;. 

Mt;'~!:~~srs~e~ : sW) 

WAVEGUlDE, FLANGES & DISHES, All slandart! sizes & 
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order. 
Call : EARTH STATION 01 -228 7f>16. 22 Howic Slreel. 
London SWll 4AR. 

PULLOVERS, CARDIGANS. HATS indiVidually knilled wilh 
your ca ll -sign in large characters. Any colour cOlllbination:-. . 
SAE or phone for price list. HEATHERS W()OLl ES. Tre!.: 
Tops. The Rock . Telford 'I'D 5A A . 11'152502652. 
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Although the proprietors and staff of PRACTICAL WIRELESS take reason
able precautions to protect the interests of readers by ensuring as far as 
practicable that advertisements in PRACTICAL WIRELESS are bona fide, 
the magazine and its Publishers cannot give any undertakings in respect of 
claims made by advertisers, whether these advertisements are printed as 
part of the magazine, or are in the form of inserts. 

While the Publishers will give whatever assistance they can to readers 
having complaints, under no circumstances will the magazine accept liability 
for non-receipt of goods ordered, or for late delivery, or for faults in 
manufacture. Legal remedies are available in respect of some of these 
circumstances, and readers who have complaints should address them to the 
advertiser or should consult a local Tradings Standards Office, or a Citizen 's 
Advice Bureau, or their own solicitor. 

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAYI 
More man 8 m~lIon stuoents mrodghout me WOrld have founO It worth their While! An 
ICS home-stuOy coum! can help you get a better job. make more money ana have more 
fun out of life! ICS has over 90 years experience in hOme·study courses and Is me largest 
correspondence SChOOl In the workl. You learn at your own pace, when and Where vou 
want under me guiOanee of expert 'personal' tutors. FlnO out hOw we can help YOU. 
POst or phone toaay for your FREE INFORMATION PACK on the course of your choice. 
!~iCk one box Only!) 

Electronics 

Basic Electronic 
Engineering (City & Guilds) 

o 

o 

RadiO, Audio 
and TV Servicing 

Radio Amateur Ueence 
Exam (City & Guilds) 

Electrical Engineering 0 Car Mechanics 

Electrical Contractlng/ Computer 
Installation 0 Programming 

GCE over 40 '0' and 'A' level subjects 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

I ICB Name 

l ~~ ~~ 
International Correspondence Schools Depl EES 48. 312/314 High SI .. Sunon, 
Surrey SMl lPR , Tel ' 01-643 9568 or 041 ·221 2926 (24hrsl. - - - ---- -- -- -- - - --

\ 

I 

J 
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 
STOKE ON TRENT IRELAND LONDON ESSEX 

MRZ Radcom Electronics Hen~'s Selectronic 
COMMUNICATIONS Icom, Yaesu and most Amateur 27MHzl934M z Rigs & The UK's leading suppliers of 

Radio Accessories ex stock. accessories in stock. 934MHz personal radio 
LTD NEW PREMISES:- Lists - S.A.E. (A4) - 26p 

equipment Full catalogue (TG/P) -
ICOM - Amateur/PMRlMarine/Air. Unit 4, Albert Quay, large S.A.E. £1.00 203 High Street, Canvey 
YAESU - Amateur MRZ Desk PSU Cork City, 404 Edgware Road, Island, Essex 

for ICOMIYAESU Porta bles. rei : 021-632725 and London W2 lED lel: 0268 691481 
UK and EXPORT 088 553947 Tel : 01 -724 0323 IOpen Mon-Sat 9-5.301 

rei : (07821 619658 (Mon-Fri 9-5 and Sat 9-3.45) (Open 6 days a week) Amateur radio equipment also in stock 

HERNE BAY
O 

SOUTHAMPTON PORTSMOUTH DEVON 

ICOM South Midlands Telecomms Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd. 
ICOM (UK) LIMITED Communications 

The South-West's largest amateur 
Importers of the Nevada radio stockist. Approved dealer for 

The Offi cial Icom Importer range of 934MHz equipment Kenwood, Yaesu and Icom 
Unit 8, Sea Street Official Yaesu Importer 1 Western Parade, 

Herne Bay, Kent Cl6 8LD SoM. House, School Close, 189, London Road, West Street, Axminster, 
rei : 0227 369464 Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate, North End, Portsmouth, Devon, EX13 5NY 

Fax: 0227 360 155 Eastleigh Hants SOS 3BY. Hants, P02 9AE rei: 0297 34918 Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
(Lunch 1-2.00 pml Tel : 0103 255111 rei: 0705 662145 (Closed 1 :00-2:00 and all day Mondayl 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE LONDON LONDON DERBYSHIRE 

Photo-Acoustics Ltd. o & 0 ELECTRONICS AMCOMM OF LONDON Lowe Electronics 
Approved Kenwood, Yaesu and (Kennington) 

Approved dealer for Yaesu The official importer of the The sort of shop you used to see In 
Icom dealer (part exchange Lisle St. All sorts of surplus supplies, and Icom Kenwood range of equipment 

always welcome 1 so come along and browse or send (See main ad. for the full list 
58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, SAE for Info. sheets. 373 Uxbridge Road, of all our shopsl 

Buckinghamshire MK16 BAO 3a Braganza Street London W3 9RN 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Tel: 090B 610025 London SEl1 3RD rei: 01-992 5765 

lTues-Fri 9:3(1.5:30. Sat 9:30-4:301 Tel: 01-193 0054 
(Mail order a specialityl 

Derbyshire, DE4 5LE 
Closed Mondays IOpen 6 days a weekl rei : 0629 2817/2430/4057 

MERSEYSIDE CHESHIRE = SU:"'URST ~~ MGR SERVICES PLEASE FUGHTDECK 
Wirral based communications MENTION THE AIRBAND SHOP I ELECTRONICS LTD. 'v 

ICOM - YAESU - M.MOOULES - HOWES 
PRACTICAL 

Specialists in Ai rband and Shortwave High St., Handcross, 
- CIRKIT - WOOD & DOUGLAS - receivers. West Sussex 

PART-EX - AERIALS - PMR - MARINE -
WIRELESS 

Official agents tor Sony, Signal, AOA, Revea, ~ lel: (0444) 400786 ale 
MET ANTENNAS - ALINCO - Lowe and Kenwood (ree's only! 

HEATliERUTE - SPECTRUM COMMS 
WHEN REPLYING TO 

FAIIIIIOTlIAM & Co. LIII. Situated at the Southern end of M23. Easy 
48, SItfewsIIury Road, 5IHi2, ~ HIli &lie, access to M25 and South London. 

stockport, SIll 3A/I. Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm except Wed 9am-
Orton, Biltenhead, L43 2HZ. 

ADVERTISEMENTS J el: 061 4111 IIIIIIII 12.30pmJat lOam-4pm. Jet: 1151 653 3437 
ICallers by appointment 9 am-9 pm. Mon-Satl (closed 1.00-2.15 & all day Thursdaysl MAil ORDER ICOM RETAIL 

* BRAND NEW 'E' TYPE JAGS IN BOXES. . . .. CHEAP!! * 
Wishful thinking of course . . . But we do have a few brand new boxed Rockwell Collins KWM 
380 HF Transceivers cheap at only £2,595. Sheer quality of performance without the idiotic 
gimmicks and built-in music box. Buy it with cash, cheque, Access, Visa, American Express, 
Diners Club, Trade-Ins or a combination of all of them. HP is also available - full written details 
on request. 

FANCY A NEW ANTENNA? 
If it 's in stock, we 'll sell it to you .. . CHEAP! HF verticals, beams, vhf & uhf fixed and mobile 
antennas and a lot of odds and sods. 

We also stock new leom, Kenwood, Yaesu, Tandy and Psion equipment - to name just a few 
of the makes that we handle. 

r:l RADIO SHACK L TD ~~8N~~~A~~~~:~ GARDENS, ~ 
~ (Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Lme) ~ 

Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 

Puhlished o n Ihl' ~nlllJ Thu~Jay tit I,:;u.:h month hy PW Puhli sh ing Limited . EI1L'ko IIIlUSI..', Thl..' Quay. rook,. ()~ lr~·t R H ]." IPP. PrinH.'d in England hy Benham & ('0 I.imited. Colchester. Es~'x . 
Distributed I'ly COMAG. T;JV i ~ l ock Ro;td. West Dr;tyloll. Middkscx UB7 70F . Idephone W"' ~ I Dray ton "W·fO:'i:'i . T l.: k x XXU7H7. Sole Agents for Austra lia and New Zealand ~ (ionJon and Ciotch (A~ia) 
Lld . : South AfricI - Ct:ntra l N,,'w~ A!!t:IlCY Ltd. Suhscriptio lls INLAND lI-l and OVERSEAS (hy A.S.P.) lI~C't .), payahk to P~A(TICAL WIRELESS , Subsuiption Department. Competition House, 
Famdon Rnad , Marl...et I-Iarhorough . l .c!cl.'stashire LE 1(1 lJNR : PRA CTICAL WI~EI .ESS i~ ,nld , uhject to thl.' lo lll)wi ll!!, condit ions, namely Ihat it shall flllt. without the written c(\n~ent of the Puhli~hc r.. 
lirst having heen givl.' lI , lx' knt. reso ld , Imcd oul or otlk'fV,' I:o.e dl:o.poSt.'d of I'y \\;I Y 01 TraJe at Ill prc 111:111 the recol11l11l"llled se ll ing pril'e shown 11Il the cover , and tha t it sha ll not he kilL resold. hired out or 
olhl..'rwist, disposeJ llf in iI mutilat ed 1..'\lIH.lit ilUl or in illly un;lulh\)riSL'd cO\·I..'r hy \\ay nf Tradl·. or ;tflixcd 10 l)r as P;II'I of any publicat ion or advertis in!!, li terary or pictorial mall,,' r whatsol..'Vl'r. 
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o 
ICOM Countonusl 

,IC-R7000, 25-2000 MHz 
Commercial quality scanning receiver 

With 99 programmable memor ies the 
IC-R7000 covers aircraft, Marine, FM Broadcast, 
Amateur Radio, television and weather satellite 
bands. For simplified operation and quick tuning the 
IC-R7000 features direct keyboard entry . Precise 
frequencies can be selected by pushing the digit 
keys in sequence of the frequency or by turning the 
main tuning knob. FM wide/ FM narrow/ AM upper 
and lower SSB modes with six tuning speeds : 0.1, 
1.0,5, 10, 12.5, 25KH z. 

The IC-R7000 has 99 memor ies ava i lable to 
store you r favourite frequencies including the 
operating mode. Memory channels can be called up 
by pressing the memory switch then rotating the 

Icom (UK) Ltd. 

memory channel knob, or by direct keyboard entry. 
A sophisiticated scanning system p rovides instant 
access to the most used frequencies. By depressing 
the Auto -M switch , the IC-R7000 automatically 
memorises frequencies that are in use whilst it is in 
the scan mode, this allows you to recall frequencies 
that were in use. The scanning speed is adjustabl e 
and the scanning system includes the memory 
selected frequency ranges or priority channels . All 
functions including the memory channel readout are 
clearly shown on a dual-colour fluorescent display . 
Other features' include dial-lock, noise blanker, 
attentuator, display dimmer and S-meter and 
optional RC-12 infra-red remote controller, voice 
synthesizer and HP 1 headphones. 

Dept PW, Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD . Tel : 0227363859. 24 Hour. 
Helpline: Telephone us free·of·charge on 0800 52 1145, Mo n-Fri 09 .00-13 .00 and 14.00-17.30. ThiS serv ice IS strictly for obtaining Infonnation 
about or ordering Icom equipment. W e regret th iS cannot be used by deale rs o r fo r repa ir enquiries and parts o rders. thank you . 
Datapost: Despatch on same day whenever pOSSible. _ ~ 
Access & Barclaycard: Telephone orders taken by our mail o rder dept. instant c redit & inte rest-free H .P. -=-~ 
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Professional 
Has 011 the ranges! 
YJ09K £J:I:95" ~ 

£27.95 

Precision 

Wi~Range 
With battery tester. 
YJ07H~ 

£11 .95 

Versatile' 
Measures temperature 
and capacilonce. 
VP23A 
£24.95 

High sensitivity Auto Ranging Feature Packed 
on AC Top selling temperature Auto-ranging 
current & probe digM . with transistor resistance. YJ79l ~<UJ1: 

YJ808 ~ -""""" tester. 
YllOl £A.f:95" £54.95 £3695 £35.95 YM64U ~ 

. £37.95 

Hobby 
Ideal for beginners. 
YJ76H .£&95'" 
£6.95 

Hobby 
Enthusiasts 
meter. 
YM6JT £l8:95 
£25.95 

Pocket 
Rugged, general purpose. 
YJ06G~ 

All prices 
include VAT. 
Please add 

50p towards 
postage. All 

£5.45 

Comprehensive 
range of 
features. 
YJ78K £39:9Y' 
£35.95 

items subject to 
availability. 

Low Cost 
Push buIIon 
digital. 
ymJ £l6:9J 
£2 1.95 

p~ ORDER NOW AND GET A FRfE CAR~YlNG CASE WITH YOUR METER !WORTH UP TO £3.951 

@~ ELECTRONICS 
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex. Telephone Sales (0702) 554161. 
Shops at, Binninghom. SuHon New Rood, Erdington. Tel , 021 3848411 . 

Bristot. 302 Gloucester Rood. Tel, 0272 232014. 
London. 159-161 King Street. Homme"mith W6. Tel: 01 7480926. 
Manchester. 8 Oxford Rood. Tel: 061 236028l. 
Southampton. 46-48 Bevois Volley Rood. Tel: 0703 225831 . 
Southend-an-Sea. 282-284london Rood. Westcliff-on-Seo. Essex. Tel, 0702 554000. 

Pick up 0 copy of our 1988 catalogue 
from any bronch of WHSMITH for just 
£1.60. Orto receive yourcopy by post 
send £1.60 + 40p p&p 10 our PO. Box 
address. If you live outside the U.K. 
please send £2.75 or 12lnlemo~onol 

Reply Coupons. 

, , . . , " •
• •• • 
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